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Yaesu's FT-736R.
Because you never know
who's listening.
Why just dream of talking
beyond earth?
With Yaesu's new Fr-736R
VHFIUHF base station, you
can discover some of the best
DX happening in ham radio.
Via moonbounce. Tropo. Aurora.
Meteor scatter. Or satellites.
You see, the Fr-736R is the
most complete, feature-packed
rig ever designed for the serious
VHFIUHF operator. But you'd
expect this of the successor to
our legendary Fr-726R.
For starters, the Fr-736R
comes factory-equipped for
SSB, CW and FM operation on
2 meters and 70 cm, with two
additional slots for optional
50-MHZ or 1.2-GHz modules
(220-MHz North America only).
Crossband full duplex capability is built into every Fr-736R
for satellite work. And the satel-

your tower-mount preamplifier.
Even an offset display for
measuring observed Doppler
shift on DX links.
And to custom design your
Fr-736R station, choose from
these popular optional accessolite tracking function (normal
ries: Iambic keyer module.
and reverse modes) keeps you
FrS-8 CTCSS encode/decode
on target through a transponder. unit. FVS-l voice synthesizer.
The Fr-736R delivers 25
FMP-l AQS digital message
display unit. 1.2-GHz ATV modwatts RF output on 2 meters,
220-MHz, and 70 cm. And 10
ule. MD-IB8 desk microphone.
watts on 6 meters and 1.2-GHz. E-736 DC cable. And CAT
(Computer Aided Transceiver)
Store frequency, mode and
repeater shift in each of the
system software.
100 memories.
Discover the Fr-736R at
For serious VHFIUHF work, your Yaesu dealer today. But
use the RF speech processor. IF first make plenty of room for
shift. IF notch filter. *CW Narrow exotic QSL cards. Because
you never know who's listening.
Optional and FM wide/ narrow
IF filters. VOX. Noise blanker.
Three-position AGC selection.
Preamp switch for activating
"'cw narrow opllOnal

Prices and specifications subject to cha nge without notice.

FT·7a6R shown with 220·Mflz option instaUed.
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PHOTO ACOUSTICS LTD

Telephone

58 High Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks. MK16 8AQ.

0908610625

Announcing the NEW TS950S/SD HF
Transceiver from Kenwood

=

Features oIl11e

~

TS950$tSD

:e!:~~~l

:&::t';'[0~ IUSB tSB'CW AM FM FSKI HF tmlSceM!r

KENWOOD
TM231E

IflCOfpClrnltng

• A ma/OI oper-nmg teatUle IS !he IfldUSKlO ol a second fectMf system (designated TIle -Sub Recerver 'J whICh allOws the operator to recetVe SIgnals Wlthm I SOOIIHz 01the
current operabno trequen~ The Mlb recewer has Its own IflOepef1OenI (lrspIay IF system tuning contrOl trequeocy IOCretnenl selectIOn. OOlse blanker. noise blanker IMI

control and Af gam contrOl
The sub lecetVe l remains permanently QB , so thaI the user can lISten whilst tranSfT'lIMII,I on the maIO VFO
• The OSP·I 0 D~'lal Signal Pl'ocessor The ml1ral suppilfS ol ltle TS·950S0 WIll ha . . e the osp 10 laclOry lined allnougn purchasers of the later shlO/nents 01T5·95O$ WIll De
::I::I~a: D~u;~~~~~~=:"::n~~ a~~\~~~?'!'ve:ss:~~n~ Impro. . ements In transceiver pef10flllance and IS the
uM 01 rts type \0 be I,"ed to

lust

• Digital PfoteSSlO9 proYlOeS Improvements IfI reoervtr all(! 'ransmrttet pertormance In !he ife.1S 01 spurIOUS response and unwanted SIdeband SUppresSlOfl CarTIer and
unwanted SIde-band SUPPfes5iOn .lIt lIOPfoved by 10dS com~red to me standard IS-95O$
SJOI1aI processlIlg at
lor the firstllrne the ~ for an Operalor 10 seIed any one 01 tool audIO banrtwldlhS on !he IrallSfTllned SIgnal 1he dlQltal hhenng gIVeS "allll

. o.oltal
~ ~nd~~w~~uf~e:tSh~uO;:J':: ~=:~~~OO~:ve~o~~r1,: hom the keyd ~led by analogue methOds
.. ~~~~~~I:t~:r;~~~bi~f=~U~I~~~~~~r~nslmSSIOn
.. On rectlVe. the dIQltal SlQnaI processing IS syod'llOOIsed Wllh l/le operatIOn ollhe SSB IF

........

'

• ISOW transmit power output
1he T5-950S0$0 PA uses deVIces

rUl1flIfl~

tranSl!'lltter

Irom a 50 VOlt supply Jill

ThiS

TheOJ)efator can seIetI tasl or

stooe lUning SO tMllhe audio bandwidth always eloilctly matches lhe receIVer

1101 00Iy grves 150 wans RF outpul 001matenally Improves Ihe 3/d ordel

If

IMO performance 01 the

New compact 2M Mobile Transceiver.
Three power settings 50/10/5w. With
FREE 5/8 aerial

t:ne transc::erver WI. not be av<ulilble WithOut thIS feature The Ar U rrucroproceSSOI con troller solTware has been wnneo 10
~=~I~To~ :Il:sn: t~~~~1S ;:::sw:;.enw~r:~~;olgaN~ ~e IS an addlllonal teature In that the tuner may be manually ronlrolied Wltn

• An iWiomatlC ATU S lined 10 the T$950S.'SD and

ex~t ~Ilh

• Recetver performance IS
the AlP !adv3nced Intercep! oont) oft and the 500Hz filter," use Ine nolSt IIoof IS - 149dBm With the AlP on. the nOise floor IS
140dBm mtercepl pomt > .. 20d8m am:! me If OR 1000B nils pef10rmance WlMbe hard 10 beal and PUiS the 15·9505 ahead 01 any competllor
In the {5-95050. the loIlowrOO If Idlers are buill ," -

~=~= ~:~:'!,~01~;:"?~S:~~~~!,0:n~~5=tl~U~:~d ~~Il~: ~:s ~n :T~_~~Dln~~S:p~~~I~:: :~sd:~~s

: allectmg
~ ~n:r~:'t~!: ~~en~~trr;~r:I~ =ft:I1~~~~:~t~:reslWlllt ch conlrol
Ihe cen!fe IreQuency

The va T conl101 allows Ihe IF pasSband wll1lh to be

t--- - -- - -- -- -- - -- - - --I

vaned WI thOut

KENWOOD
TM431E

• CW Af VBT USII14J IlfI'II!: mUllrplexed SWItched capacitor hllm me AI VBl prOVIdes a sleep SIded Vilrlo1b11!: bandwrdm AF tiller whICh <:'111 be used 10 conlunctlon wllflthe CW VB I
to gIVe outstanding CW rectIVe per10rmance
• A true IF notch hlter IS hned to Ihe T5 950$.50
• Dual mode noISe blanker system (pulse or woodpedrer I WIth itdtuSl.IDte blankJll9 level

· 010 :n:JB Rr anenuatlOn In 10dB steps
• AGe SWI!Chabie OfISIow'Med /fast
.. All mOOe SQuelch IS proVIded
• In me T5-950S0 Int high stability TCXO rele1eoce IS lined as standard gMng a
• For !he CW operator there all!: speoaly attr.JCtrlle lealUle5
.. Butll II hrgh perlormance elect/OIllC ;.eyer

refell~nce

accuracy of • 0 Sppm between

10' e an<!

t

p&p £5.00

£289.00

YG-455CN-l 250Hz
YG-455C-l 500HJ
YK-88C-l 5OOH.l
YG-455$-1 2 4kHz
fillet sdechon IS by deaOy labelled Ironl panel buttons. wtllCh allow Independent Choree 01 Doth 8 S3MHL and 45511Hl hirers Whatever hltci combrnallOO IS chosen, II can be

5O'C

• ewlull BK and semi BK

.. Varsable BFO DitCh conTlol In the CW mode

r

AddltJcwl leaturn

o All mode TX power output control hom

lOW 10 full power

101 OIltlOl'lal speech syntheslser V5-2

I MHlfT'IJrker

~r:~il1~ury toe=. =:C~~=f

~sr~ ~:= lor oomputer contrOl

[ Adjustable vro tUnfl'llJ knOb torque
L Sullt

ProgrMnmable lOne encodel klr fM repeatef use

T5950S0
15950S
D$P-l0

vox operilllOn
PrOVISIOO

Butn lOSpeechprocessor

.- Montloong 01 transmrt Sl9nal WIth adjustable level

In

Skill AM hiler

NEW TS950S/SD Price List

IndtxIes 05P 10 50·2 YG455Cl YG455CN 1 YG455S· 1 all(! YKB8C-\
lransterVef win Aulo ATU staooan:!te.1tute
DIQltilJ Signal processor unit

SM230

5tallOll 1II(IIIIIor wrth Pan Otsplay

50·2

High stability TCXO

£3199.00
£2499.00
099.00
£173.00

SP950
YG0455S-\

u:terflil speJl(er
Extra SS8 hiler
Only the 15950S0 WI. be ivalJable tOf the !lISI couple ot monlns_ so PlACE YOUR ORDER NOW so as nOllo be disaPPOinted

£99.00
£17 .55
£11 2.57

ICOM IC-3210E

New compact 2Mf70cm Mobile
ceiver, 25w. Full Duplex capability with
FREE Dual Band Antenna.

2Mf70cm Mobile Transceiver, 25w with
Full Duplex and built in Duplexer. FREE
Dual Band Antenna.

STOP PRESS

p&p £5.00

£499.00

STOP PRESS

STOP PRESS

p&p £5.00

£318.00
ICOM IC-32E

KENWOOD TM701 E

£475.00

New compact 70cms Mobile Transceiver. Th ree power settings 35/10/5w .
With FREE GF411 On-glass antenna.

2Mf70cm Handheld Transceiver Full Duplex capability, high output power 5.5w
on 2M and SW on 70cms.

SPECIAL OFFER £379.00
p&p £5.00

p&p £5.00

STOP PRESS

STOP PRESS

NEW WEATHER SATELLITE PRODUCT
NOW AVAILABLE" The NEW WEATHER SATELLITE INTERFACE AND SOFTWARE FOR THE COMMODORE AMIGA A500
FEATURES :
Channel 1 and 2 supplied as standard for both METEOSAT and GOES.
Automatic picture capture and display with no operator intervention (Low res only).
Selectable ZOOM areas for increased detail.
600 x 400 x 16 grey levels in Interlace mode.
Fully legal software works on US and European computers without modification .
Stand alone animation for " Film sequence " or " Looping " of frames. Available late 1989 as a FREE UPGRADE.
Easy to use hardware and software.
Stores images in .ILBM files for easy transfer into paint packages and the

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

Price Only £299.95 INC VAT. P&P £5.00
PLEASE NOTE : Photo Acoustics are able to supply all your Weather Satellite needs including Amiga A500 computers, the 500K
upgrade boards, Meteosat receivers , Meteosat dishes, NOAA receivers, NOAA aerials, low loss coax etc. Please ring for prices and
further information .
P.S. : Soon to be available on the IBM PC's.

AUTHORISED AGENTS FOR KENWOOD, ICOM & YAESU. FULL SERVICE FACILITIES AVAILABLE
SPEND UP TO £1,200 INSTANTLY WITH A PHOTO ACOUSTICS LTD, CREDIT CHARGE CARD - APPLY FOR DETAILS
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME, ASK FOR KERRY G61ZF OR ANDY G4YOW
RETAIL SHOWROOM OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9.30-5.30, SATURDAY 9.30-4.30

Goods normally despalched within 24 hours. Please allow 7 banking days lor cheque clearance. Prices correct at time 01 going to press-E&OE
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WSE -

HAM RADIO STORE

*2M& 70CMS
•
*Full Duplex
*Extended receive coverage + £3 carriage
*No Extras to Buy

24 HOUR
SERVICE!

IT COVERS
EVERYTHING!
25 - 550MHz
800 - 1300MHz

Our mall order service has

£299

now been updated and is
even faster. Open 6 days
per week plus answerphone

The new A LINCO DJSOOE has at last arri ved!
Cove ring both 2m and 70cms. it is the idea l
handheld for those who demand the ultimate .
Full duplex oper ation mea ns tel ephone style
crossba nd co nt acts . Rece ive cove rage ca n be
extended to cove r 130- 17()M H z, 340-31l0MH z,
420-470MH z. and 87U-900MH z. No ex tras to
buy ; price includes ni cad pack . AC charger.
wideband helical. ca rry strap and helt cl ip and
built -in D C/D C converter for IJ.IlY suppl y.
Qu ite a specificallon . and a lovely ri g. Si ze. with
standard pack and D C/D C converter . measure :
7.5" x 2.5" x 1. 25" approx . Ava il able now from
stock . se nd for co lour brochure.

AZDEN PCS-6000 2M FM

Jupiter II I

MAIL
ORDER
FAST!

ALINCO DJ500E Dual Bander

our computer Will have your

goods wing"'9 their way to
you all carefully packed and
fully insured. Goods over
£200 go 24 Hour service.
others by parcel mall.
£400,000 woth of stock on
hand and all the famous
names:

This rig is unique. It provides 25
watts of FM o n 144-146MH z
plus fu ll receive cove rage from
I08- 180MH z
AM/ FM.
20
me mo ri es any duplex spl it in
any memo ry, . uto tone-burst .
liste n o n input etc. e tc. T he
ai rba nd section has been purpose designed for the job. Send
today for colour brochure .

first "wide range"
handy scanner!
We believe that no other handy scanner within
these pages can match the features. perfor·
mance and price. Now being used for a wide
variety of sUiveilfance applications. Need we
say more?

*

ADONIS, AKD,
ALiNCO, AOR,
AZDEN, BEAR CAT,
BNOS, CREATE,
DATONG, DEE
COMM, DIAMOND,
DRAE, G-WHIP,
ICOM, JAYBEAM,
JUPITER, KENWOOD,
MICROWAVE,
OSCAR, PANASONIC,
REVEX, SAGANT,
SEM, SONY, TAL,
TONNA, TOYO, WIN,
WSE, YAESU

+ AIRBAND!

T he World 's

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

AM/FM
Direct up/down tuning
5, 10, 12.5,25,30 KHz sleps
100 memories
10 programmable bands
Step change frequency correction
High speed scan 20 per sec.
Carrier or audio scan
Battery Saver
Telescopic antenna (BNC)
Fast memo load feature
Individual memory unload
Uses 4 x AA cells
Size 7' x 2.5" x t .5"
700MHz first IF
Proper English Manual
Superb sensitivity

Jupiter Base "6000"
Th e Smallest Base/Mobile Scanner

£379
The same basic features as
the Handy version, II mea-

sures only 6.5" x T x t 5"
and is Ideal lor vehicle use

ALINCO DRllOE (2M)

or home base. Includes a
matching mains fX)wer unit.

The new FM mo bile
tra nsceive r frol11 ALINCO is
now in stoc k. 45 Watts
output , co mple le ly redesigned
front pa ne l and disp lay with ex te nded receiver option
130- 170MH z. Main tuning dial ca n be used fo r frequen cy/
me mo ry cha nge a nd usual memory sca nnin g is included.
Price includes a ll ha rdware. mo unting brac ke t
a nd up/down mic. A lso to ne sq ue lch
op ti o n ava ilab le.
+£3 carriage

£299

ALINCO ALD-24E Dual Bander
If yo u thought that dual band rigs
were expe nsive . then look aga in a t
this o ne. It gives tru e dup lex operat io n with a sing.le a nte nn a o utput.
Basicall y 2 rigs in o ne box, it has a
supe rb specifical io n cove rin g 2m &
70cms FM . Ex te nded receive cov- •
e rage is possible upon request.
Pro bably th e m st cost effective ri g
o n th e ma rket. Send for full de tai ls
today.

illuminated keypad and at·
tenuator sWitch. The baSIC
"front end" has been redesigned with base stattOn use
in mind and has a sensitivity

that we believe is unbearable. (It hears things other
scanners can 't!)

SHORT WAVE CONFIDENTI AL FREQUENCY LIST
Completely updated as of April 1989 with many
new entries, this is now the foremost guide for
short wave listeners who need a realistically
priced frequency guide prepared for listeners
within Europe. Smartly bound and laid out, this
manual will take you quickly to the right frequen cy. Covers Marine, Military, Naval, Aeronautical,
Press, Broadcast, Fixed etc., and includes SSB,
CW, FAX, RTTY, SITOR. Entries are numerical
with station details, modes, callsigns, and time
schedules.

£7 95

+ £1 p&p

•

- - - - Other titles: - - - -

I

I

+ £3 carriage

CGTVHF
VHF/UHF
OCEANIC
MARIN E

Complete Guide to VHF/UHF Frequencies
VHF/UHF Airband Frequency Guide 1989
HF Oceanic Airband Communications
Marine Radio Frequency Guide (HF & YHF)

£5.95
£5.95
£3.50
£4.95

Post on above items: £1.00 (2 or more £2.00 total )

PACKAGE DEALS ON HF RIGS AT LEICESTER SHOW!

ru'WA-f'E

""oil

!com

We are able to offer a special pack age on H F transce ive rs plus mains powe r supplies that shows a signi fica nt saving o n the norma l retail

&

~~t,g VSWR """". ",,', ',,"

_~~TANTON

All '.om,

12 moo'h,

"d ,"me

,h",ffi,', '

leI. lUlU', 'uuo~~,

204965

RETAIL ONLY :- 12, North Street, Hornchurch, Essex RM1110X.
Tel : (04024) 44765
Visa and Access by telephone. 24hr. Answerphone.
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IC-781

IC-505

£529

SOMHz. SSB . CW (FM ) 3W/ 10W.

£4,500

HF. SSB. Cw. RTTY . AM . FM . 150W.
IC-R9000

£3,995

30KHz - 1999.99999MHz .

IC-765

IC-575
1OW
IC-575H lOOW

£2,499

£1,042
£1,199

28/S0MHz. SSB . CWo AM . FM.

HF. SSB . CWoRTTY . AM . FM . lOOW.
IC-R7oo0

£989

25 -1OOOMHz . 1025-2000MHz.

IC·726

£989

HF/SOMHz. SSB . CWoAM . FM . 100W.

IC·725

IC.R71E

100KHz - 30MHz.

£759

IC-275E 25W
IC-275H 1OOW

£1,069
£1,039

IC-475E 25W
IC-475H 75W

£1,185
£1,250

144MHz SSB . CWoFM .

430MHz SSB . Cw. FM .

HF . SSB. CW (AM .FM). lOOW.

FULL

£855

NGE, EXCITING I

4
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MOBILE TRANSCEIVERS

IC-2400E FM l44/ 430MH z

£635

25W
45W
FM l44MHz
IC-448E 25W
FM 430MHz

IC-228E
IC-228M

2SET
4SET

£365
£385

,

£429

£675

IC-2500E

FM 430/ l200MH z

~

2GE
4GE
IC-290D

25W

£559

I,
I

il 12GE
II

ttl

144MHz SSB . Cw. FM .
IC-3210E FM l44 /430MHz

£499

IC-490E

lOW

£625

430MHz SSB . CW oFM.

IC-24s0
IC-1201

FM l200MHz

£520

PRICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
IC-901 MULTIBAND

£799

FM (SSB) l44 / 430MHz
VARIOUS OPTIONAL FRE Q UENC Y
UX UNITS INCLUDE

~EW

~

IC -UX19
IC -UX59
IC -UX129
IC -UXS92
IC -UXR9l

FM
28MHz
FM
50MHz
l200MHz FM
l44MHz SSB.CW
RXUnit
FM .AM

IC-2s0
IC-450
IC-2GE
IC-4GE
IC-32E
IC-25E
IC-4sE
IC-12GE

FM
FM
FM
FM
FM
FM
FM
FM
FM

144 / 430MHz
l44MHz
430MHz
l44MH z
430MHz
l44 / 430MHz
l44MHz
430MH z
l200MHz

£415
£295
£310
£265
£299
£399
£275
£310
£365

MODELS, STAND EZ

Practical Wireless, November 1989
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South
Midlands
CC
SIIIIC SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD IND. EST., EASTLEIGH,

H~

YAESU FT1000 HF TRANSCEIVER
FT 1000 HF TRANSCEIVER
A DYNAMIC NEW HF TRANSCEIVER
FROM YAESU DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY
FOR ELITE WORLD CLASS CONTEST
AND OX OPERATORS s££ \1

oN S1~NO

COMING SOON FROM YAESU & SMC
AND ALL AUTHORISED YAESU DEALERS

~\

C PERFORMANCE, REALISTIC PRICE
The FT747GX is a compact SSB/CW/Am and (optionally) FM transceiver providing 100 watts of PEP output on all hf amateur bands, and
general coverage reception continuously from 100kHz to 30MHz. A front
panel mounted loudspeaker and clear, unobstructed display and control
layout make this set a real joy to use. Convenient features include
operator selectable course and fine tuning steps optimized for each
mode, dual (AlB) vfos, along with twenty memory channels which store
mode and Skip-scan status for auto resume scanning of selectable
memories. Eighteen of the memories can also store independent
transmit and receive frequencies for easy recall of split-frequency
operations. Wideband (6kHz) AM and narrowband (500Hz) CW IF filters
are included as standard along with a clarifier, switchable 20dB receiver
attenuator and noise blanker. User programming for more advanced
control by an external computer is possible through the CAT (Computer
Aided Transceiver) System . The transmitter power amplifier is enclosed
in its own diecast aluminium heat-sink chamber inside the transceiver,
with forced-air cooling by an internal fan allowing full power FM and
packet, RTTY, SSTV and AMTOR operation when used with a heavy
duty power supply.

FT747GX HF TRANSCEIVER
NEW

IMPROVED
FT767GX

Yaesu have upgraded this popular HF and VF/UHF base station transceiver.
The improved version is now available with enhanced synthesiser performance and VFO tuning rate . Read Chris Lorek's review in " Ham Radio
Today" .

***
**
*

ALL MODE LSB/USB, CW, FSK, AM & FM
ALL BAND Transmit, General Coverage Receive
Optional VHF/UHF units (6M , 2M &70cms)'
100% DUTY CYCLE (Key down CW for 30 mins)
Built in AUTOMATIC ATU (one memory on each band)
Computer & Packet radio compatibility

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:
5017676M Unit 1OW O/P .. . .... £179.00
1441767 2M Unit 1OW OIP ...... .. . £179.00
430176770cms Unit 1OW O/P.. ... £225.00
FL7000 500W PEP HF Linear .... £1600.00
SP767 External Speaker .... ........ £69.95
FIF232C Computer Interface ......... £75.00

For existing owners of the FT767GX who purchased their sets through
Yaesu 's official UK distribution network, Yaesu are offering an upgraded
local unit for a nominal charge . Please contact us for details.
L£EDS
SMC (Northern I
Nowell Lane
Industrial Estate
Leeds lS9 6JE
Leeds (05321 _
9-5.30 Mon-Sat
Closed Sat afternoon

CHESTIRFIELO
SMC (Midlandsl
102 High Street
New Whittington,
Chesterfield
Chest (02461 453340
9.3(1-5.30 Tues·Sat

JERSEY
SMC (Jerseyl
1 Belmont Gardens

St Helier, Jersey
Jersey (05341 nlJJl
9-5 pm Mon-Sat
Closed Wed

BIRMINGHAM
SMC (Binninghaml
504 Alum Rock Road
Alum Rock
Binningham B8 3HX
(021-3271149716313
9.00-5.00 Tues-Fri
9.00-4.00 Sat

AXMINSTER
Reg Ward & Co ltd
1 Western Parade
West Street
Axminster

Devon EX13 SHY
Axminster (02971 34918
9-5.30 Tues-Sat

Southamplon Showroom open 9.00-5.00 Monday 10 FrKiay, 9.00-1.00 ')aturday. Service Dept open Mon-Fri 9.00-5.00.

SOUTH WALES AGENT: JOHN DOYLE, TRANSWORLD COMMS, NEATH (0639) 52374 DAY (0639) 2942 EVE (CLOSED THURSDAYS)
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)mmunicatiollS Ltd...... YAESU
NTS. 505 3BY TEL: 0703 255111 FAX: 0703 263507 TLX: 477351

*FREE FINANCE -

BUYNOWSAVEMONEY
SUBJECT TO STATUS

MULTI BAND Y DIPOLE CV73DY·l

* High Radiation Efficiency
* Insensitive to
ambient conditions
* Compact Size

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM CREATE
HF MULTI BAND BEAMS,
MONOBAND BEAMS &
THE FAMOUS CL6 SERIES 6m BEAMS '

Bands. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 40, 20, 15, 10m
Polarisation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Horizontal
Impedance .............. ... ........... .. ...... 50 Ohms
VSWR .. ....... .. ......... ....... ...... Less than 1.5:1
Element Length .. ...... .... ... ... ... ... ..... .... 5.8 m
Turning Radius ............ ...... .. .. ... .... .. .. ... 4 m
Weight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. 5.1Kg

BACK IN STOCK AGAIN

Great Value at

/'

£149.00

NEW LOWER PRICES ON TOKYO HY·POWER
Due to Increased Volume of Sales we are able to offer better prices on these models

HT106 6m SSB/CW TRANSCEIVER

SAGRA 600 2m LINEAR AMPLIFIER
25W INPUT PAIR 4CX250B

Only

£249.00
Inc VAT

HX240: 2m to HF Transverter
Frequency Coverage : 80m , 40m , 20m,
15m, 10m
Output power: 30-40W PEP (SSB/CW)
RF Drive: 2.5W/10W Selectable
Rx Preamp Gain: 8-lOdB
Power Requirement: DC 13.8V, 7A

Additional features: Carrier operated switching or by remote
socket, power output meter, switchable preamp , Hil Lo output
selectable, visu al indication of antenna missmatch.

ALSO AVAILABLE HX640 for 6m TRANSCEIVERS
SMC NORTHERN (LEEDS) CLOSED SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
'FREE ANANCE ON SELECTED ITEMS

On many regular priced ~ems SMC offers Free Finance (on
invoice balances over £120) 20% down and lhe balance over
6 months or 50% down and the balance over a year
You pay no more than the cash p<ice!
Details of eligible ~ems available on request
' Subject to status.

Free Interlink delivery on major equipment

Small ~ems. Plugs, Sockels, ele by posl Cl .?5. Anlen·
nas, cables, Wires & larger items. Lynx up to £5. Interlink
delivery available, upon request for items other than
radios from £7.30 depending on weight. Same day
despatch whenever possible.

YAESU DISTRIBUTOR WARRANTY

Importer warranly on Yaesu Musen products. Ably
staffed and eqUipped ServICe Department. Dally
contact w~ the Yaesu, Musen·factory. Tens of
thousands of spares and test equipment.

PRICES & AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE

Practical Wireless, Novem ber 1989
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GR. GJV.

~lectronic§

Professionally designed equipment for Amateurs

*NEW*
For Leicester Rally 27/28 OCTOBER

By Popular Request

NEW 2/10m 25w TRANSVERTER

POWER UNIT. Part 01 Army C.50 equIp SUR.50 provides DC plate supplies at 1450v at 550 Ma. Trans Pr;' 2001
250v Sec 1720v at 550 Ma Into F.W SII bridge Rect. DC 0 P Into sWinging choke. reqs exl smoothing cap 418 ul
contained In Mill panern transit case. sIZe 20 x 15 x 10 £85 or Trans on~ £55 MONITOR CRT. Part of Army D. t 1
Tx modulation mOnitor as tune lIP over range 2122 Megs In 5 bands, as 2'n" CRT mt T.B & Y amp etc also
contams 2x A.F. Osc at lOIS & 1605 cis 10 enable two lone tesls to be made on SSB driver & DIP slages reQsexl
power . Wllh errc & P U details £34 .50 suitable Irans £7 50 MARCONI SSB ADAPTOR part 01 R234 Rx lOOKc liP
as 3 crystal filters U & L at 2.65Kc & carr recovery . proVides low level Af DIP uses some 22 min valves , on 19"
panel with functIOn swts & mon meter, these rCQ ext power & lOOK from crystal osc With Cl rcs & notes. £33
EOOYS RX. ~pe nOR VHF AM/FM 191165 Meg Wllh OIP spk phones tune meter etc tested With book. £145
VARIACS general purpose 2201260v DIP 0 10 240v at 8 amps lesled lor Int mounllng by Phi lips. £28.SO SIG
GENS. Marcom type TF995A2 AMIfM I 5 to 220 Megs In 5 bands 1Kc mod & Var DeViation. hne & coarse Anen .
Garr Mod meter crystal check sIZe 17 x 12 x 9" lor 240v tested wllh book. £115 ARC-44 AlRBORNETlRx compact
unit Intended lor use In Helicopters covers lreQ range 24 51 .9 Mcs In 280 lOOKc chan F.M approx 8 waH DIP
compnses VRx Unit , Dynamotor unit 28v DC li P (proVides HT & 4()()c,s for tuning servos) Control Bx chan
selection. AF Amp unit, use min & submm valves, these are 01 Amencan ongln no mfo to date £35 also available
~~f~~enfo~~~ fll~;~ ~~a:r~;~:Pln~e ci~~~~e;e ~~h~r unit (part of homing system swts between two Dipoles)

r:

RECO RD TAPE AUDIO ,/, - on T' spools 18DOn al presen l recorded With morse lIamlng lessons 4 lapes £1 t 50
OPTICAL ACCS mlSC selecllOn of Items mc eyepiece, lens cells. lenses. millors prism etc mostly new 10/12
Items £23. ROLLER COASTER COLIS. nom IreQ 2120 M<>s 361rs on 2' dla ceramiC lormer appro, overhaul sIZe
6 ~ ><3x3" ~lver plated wife new. £28 limiled slack XRay source portable lestlng two part uml 40 140KvO 5 Ma
230 250v one only £350 plus Vat
Above pnces mclude carT/postage & VAT
Goods ex equipment unless stated new
SAE With enqUiry Of 2 x 19p stamps for Ust 43 2

£189 + £4 p+p

A.H. SUPPLIES
UnH 12, Bankside Works. Darna ll Rd, Sheffield S9 SHA.
Phone. 444278 (0742)

All our Transverters meet the same high specification
Second Harmonic : <-70 dB
Spurii: < -60 dB
Intermod : -32 dB
Noise Figure: < 2·5 dB

J. BIRKETT

25 The Strait
Uncoln, Tel. 20767

RADIO COMPONENT SUPPUERS

(LN2 tJF)

*NEW*

LOW NOISE GaAs FET MASTHEAD PRE AMPS for 70MHz,
144MHz, 432MHz and 934MHz, 200W POWER HANDLING

£99

+ £4 p+p.

PLUS OUR FULL RANGE OF TRANSVERTERS
28/50MHz, 144/50MHz, 145170MHz, 28170MHz

37 Long Ridings Ave, Hutton, Brentwood,
Essex CM13 1EE. Tel: 0277214406
AU prICeS Include VAT

REVCONE

~~2~f;,?r £i29~0 1~ ~~5~f~~' ~~p~i,,4~ '5~30t6;;'
s8.0 ~~:~:'n~2 ~~+ 75pl r" £2 50. C804
un 40673 3N201 (0 80p each
CRYSTAl SlDEIWID FILTERS I 4MHz BW 24KHz Upper and Lower 10 £1 t 95 parr
51:1 CRYSTAl FILTER aC1246 MIB to.7MHl BW 75KHz (., £395
51:1 CRYSTAl FILTER aCI1 21A 10 7MHz 25KH z Spacing (a £295
ACCESS AND BARCLAY CARDS ACCEPTED. P,P SOp under £5.00. Over Free Unless OihefWIse Staled
C M HOWES AND WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS AVAILABLE BY POST AND FOR CALLERS
DUAl GATE MUS FET

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS

The UK 's favourite discone composed o f t raditional British
quality engineering .
The REV CONE w orks well w ithout exaggerated advenising
claim s. It is desig ned to cover 5O to SCX>MH z. and thousands of
satisfied users w ill testify to its efficiency . Unlike some
manufacturers w e do not claim a w ider frequency coverage,
and we do not Quote inflated figures for gain . A gain figure is
meaningless unless the reference point is stated.
Optional vertical w hip feature: It is possible to fn a vertical whip
sect ion to a discone. We do no t w ant to give y ou the " hard
sell " where t his ven ical element is concerned , but thete is
some evidence tha t it may improve the performance of the
. antenna around the resonant frequency of the whip . That 's
w hy w e make it an optional feature.
Another option is the N-type connector instead of the popular
50239. N-types give a bener UHF performance, but they cost a
bit more. The choic e is yours.
Because the REV CONE is British-made by a Com pany which
has been in business f or 3) years , you buy w ith confidence ,
know ing that there is back-up shou ld anything go wrong .

WIDE-BAND PRE-AMPLIFIERS
The problem with omni-directional w ide-band antennas is th eir lack of gain.
The REVCO PA3 range of wide-band pre-a,plifiers complem ent the antennas and
compensate for their short-comings.
The basic specification of the products is similar: coverage 20MH z-1~ Hz, at 1GHz;
minimum gain 13dB, noise facto r 5.5dB. Choose from a mast-head vers.lon (PAJI) or a
standard die-cast box style (PA3 I). Best results are normally obtained from the
masthead model which gives a boost to w eak sig nals which w OLl ld otherwise have
been lost in the feeder cable. Also feeder cable noise is not am plified w hich is the case
if the amplifier is mounted at the base of the feede r. On the other hand, the die-cast box
version requi res no special installation and is read ily taken out 01 circuit.
The masthead model is supplied with a specia l power unit which feeds
..
the DC supply into the antenna feeder. No psu is provided for the PAJ!.
,
as any 9- 15v OC sou rce is suitable (current requirem ent about 25mA).
The PA31 finds applicati on in instrument wo rk, e.g.
input to spectrum analysers, boosting th e output from

::¥t

~

=~I~R ~~~r~R~~~~~~~~ uI~~gl~~,c07~~I~a~h~fbo;g:a !l%'b~~~sr~~OB 7 5Volt I" 75p eaCh.
MOTOROU HAIIO HElDS 2 Channel UHF Wllh 2 Nlcads. less Antenna All Items sold untesled I" £23 60 (Post
£1 50)
EX-EOUIPMEIIT VAlVES VUI I I (0 £1 . CV73 10 £1 95. EF 91 ro 5Op. 6 lor £2 EB9t ro 40p 68N7r<, SOp.
VRI 50-3O (0 £1 . GZ37 (0 £1. 12E t Co £5 .
AIR SPACED VARIABI.! CAPACITORS 10. 10 +20pl (0 £1 50. 15.15pl 10 £2 SO. 125 . t25pl io £195.

I':W

See us on Stand 58 Main Hall

(REyeQ)

EX-MIUTARY COMMIIIICATlOII RECEIVER TYPE R210 covPartners J.H.Birl<ett.
eflng 2 to 16MHz m 7 Switched Bands Wllh BFO. CW
FILTER . NOISE LIMITER. converted to 240 Volt AC With
J.L. Birkett.
LOUDSPEAKER HEADPHONES (n £79 80 (carr. (8)
R210 RECEIVER In an unmodllied condilion In £SO (carr (5)
BUMPER MOIIIT CAU8RATED WHIP AERIALS ,/, Wave on 35 10 6OMHz. ~ , Wave on 90 to 170MHz OK lor 6M
and 2M Complete wllh mlorlnalion. Base and 20M 01 50 ohm Coa' ro £9 50 W&P (3)
COMPUTER TYPE PRESS TO TEST SWITCIIES (0 ' 25 lor £1 15

S!fh:lsr:~~~~~o~~:~~~v~fat~~wp~~e~a!xBNC

sockets
and is designated "PA3l1B", available to specia l order
N-type sockets (PA3I1N") or 50239 ("PAJ I/S"). A
specia l feature o f t he PA3 series is a high-pass filter to
attenu ate frequencies below 20MHz; high-power HF
& MF broadcast stati ons can be very t roublesome!

RADAC
This Wide-band antenna offers an interesting alternative to the
discone. It is simpty an array of dipoles , but the clever bit involves
arranging t he dipoles to maxtmise bandwidth and minimise
interaction. The RAOAC can be set up fOf 8 range o f frequencies
from 27MHz to 5CX) MHz. and because very good impedance
matches can be obtained the user can specify any six frequenc y
bands in this range for optimised performance, enher f or receiving ,
or more usefully, fOf transmitting . For exam pte, all the Amateur
Bands from 1<N to 7CCM can be covered in one antenna . If you are
in the PMR business, the RAOAC can be customised for your needs .
Aircraft listening enthusiasts can specify VHF & UHF Airband
coverage .
What a versatile ant enna I Design and engineering excellence from
REVCO I

ON-GLASS ANTENNAS
Thi s t ype of antenna mount has been arOlXld for a k>ng time , but they are very
difficult to produce successfully at VHF. The Cetlular Rad io Industry has popularised
the glass·mount. but there are few er design problems at 9XMHz. because t he
coupling assemblies are small. REVCO' s extensive experience in making the UK ' s
beSt Cellular On~ .ss has tead to the production of suoerior Quality VH F and UHF
models. Here are a few facts w hich you should know :
Coupling efficiency: apart from the question o f effective power transfer to the
outsi de world, you don't w ant too much RF float ing around inside th e ca r, do you ?
Not healthy for vehicle electronic systems, and possibly not good for humans
either. REVCO 91ass mounts feature very efficient power transfer.
Sticking power: no good if they lall off half w ay home. A properly installed REVCO
stays on. Shou ld you change your car, a refit kit is available.
Simplicity : Some o f the competi tion has a multitude of loose com ponents : the
REVCO has 2 pre-assembled parts: inside and oUlside. What could be simpl er?
Weather~: REVCO antennas are made from corrosion resistant materials
so you can leav e them out in the rain w rth confidence . It is not necessary to
plaster the product with silicone rubber to keep the w ater out.
The REVCO glass mounts do cost 8 bit more, w htch reflects these superior
, features.

!

REVCO also m ake a fu ll range of mobile ant ennas for frequencies from 27MH z to 95CMHz. and new products are constantly under development.
Contact your loc al Dealer or in case of difficulty w,ne. phone or fax . Trade enquiries welcome.

Revco Electronics Ltd, Old Station Yard, South Brent, S Devon TQ10SAL Tel: 0364 73394 Fax: 0364 7'2IXI1
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STANDARDo

C150

Standard have done it again! You all
know how popular the C500 is, well
now here is their latest dual bander the C528 (not to be confused with the
Japanese only version, the C520) , The
European version has all the facilities
that you want in a base station, let alone
a hand held!!

* Direct 13.8V in for 5 Watts out.
* VHF 2.5W, UHF 2W with CNB151
NiCad pack.
* Dual displays
* Power save function.
* Multiple memories.
* Priority channel.
* Tone squelch (option).
* Programmeable offsets.
* Coded paging function .
* Various scanning modes.
* Programmeable step sizes.
* 144-146 VHF, 430-440 UHF, 800975 Rx only.
* Separate Vol. & Squ. controls for
each band.

The Standard C150 supercompact 2m transceiver
having all the usuat features
that you woutd expect from
a modern microprocessor
controlled radio - plus several new ones. Extendable
frequency range on RX.

Price £230.00

52-904MHz
Price £575.00 incl. PSU

C500

C5200 DUAL BANDER
~

THE PROVEN CSOO DUAL
BAND HAND HELD TRANSCEIVER STILL HELD AT ITS
ORIGINAL PRICE!

The price has not been fixed at the time
of going to press, so call into the shop
and see it for yourself - or see it on our
stand at the Leicester show.
Norman.
PLEASE REMEMBER, WE ARE THE SOLE IMPORTER OF STANOARO EQUI
ANO WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER A FULL BACKUP SERVICE AND

\0

:..;;..

EITHER BAND

Price £359.00

M

Price £599.00

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Listed below are the names of the authorised dealers for standard communication products.
Neither they, nor ourselves, will supply spare parts, technical information, seN ice or
accessories for equipment supplied by any company not authorised to sell Standard products.
Parts and Accessories will only be supplied against quoted serial numbers.
We are sorry to have to take this stance but, to protect our customers, we only import
equipment that has been manufactured to British specification and this is the only equipment
that we will seNice. Please bear this in mind when you are deciding where to buy your
Standard radio .

AMATEUR RADIO COMMUNICATIONS * DRESSLER * BREDHURST
COMMUNICATIONS * ARROW ELECTRONICS * PHOTO ACOUSTICS *
WATERS & STANTON * RAYCOM * ELLIOT ELECTRONICS * NEVADA

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOMED
PLEASE 'PHONE 01·450 9755
STRICTLY TRADE PLEASE

*

-..

45 WATIS

**** HAND HELD ****
***REPEATER FUNCTION ***
All this in a package just 55mm wide x
157mm high x 31 mm deep (2.5in x 7in.
x 1.5in for us technical people) .

AX700E SCANNER

*

NORMAN
G4THJ

www.americanradiohistory.com
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SWISS MADE BY PDL.Y-EL.ECTRDNIC

Communication decoders
AFR-1000 Automatic CW-RTTY Decoder

The SW-reception system of the future on
professional level for the serious DX-er!

POCOM® PFC-100
Intelligent Frequency-Controller
for ICOM R-70/JRC NRD-515

I

The microprocessor-controlled POCOM AFR· 1()(x) CW·RTTY Decoder
automatically processes rad io teletype signals in accordance w it h Baudot No.
1 and No. 2. ASCII. ARO/FEC rSITORI SPECTOR/AMTDR) and CW (Morse
telegraphy) standards and corresponds to the latest state of the art. The
AFR · 1CXXl Automatic Decode r is remarkable for its value for money . Its
moderate price makes it particularly suita ble for the cos t·conscious RTT Y
beginner. Unlike the other models in the AFR series. however . it cannot be
upgraded for special codes.
FEATURES
• Fully automatic recognition of CW, ARO·FEC and BA UOOT No . I and
No. 2 teletype signals with automatic decoding, independently of the
shift position.
• Baud ra te analysis in the range from approx . 3010 250bauds.
• Extremely fast phasing of A RO-FEC signals (Typical: 1·5 seconds).
• Special narrow·band quadrature discriminator for all usual LF shifts of
5O-ICXXlHz and CW Morse telegraphy.
• Swiss technology and quality - I· year guarantee.
The POCOM AFR· 1()(x) is extremely easy to use and very simple to opera te.
The AFR -1()(x) is simply connected to the loudspeaker outlet on the
shortwave receiver. Operation is confined me rely to choosing the mode
requ ired . No tiresome testing of the baud rate and shift position . T wo LED ' s
indica te the active operation states in each case .
The baud modulation rate measurement facility is a complete new innovation
in a unit in this price range . Knowledge of the baud rate permits referen ce to
special codes . specific radio services. etc .. and makes it possible to shed light
upon a radio teletype signal. The display IS provided on the screen or printer
linked to it to l / 1CXXl baud (e.g. 96.245 bauds) with quartz accuracy and
within a measuring range of approx . 30 to 250 bauds .

STOP PRESS
HF-VHF PACKET RADIO DECODER
available NOW!!
- does not require computer
S.A .E. for details of this and other products

AFR-20 10 All Mode CWIRTTY Decoder

AFR·20'O

cw·m;v ALL MOOE
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PFC- 100 FEATURES:
Nonvolatile memory for 100 complete operation
settings - all functions can be programmed from t he
keyboard - versatile timer functions (on/off) ; 60utputs
can be switched separately - automatic memory
channel and frequency scan modes with freely
definable parameters - frequency offset mode for
converter usage - alphanumeric liquid crystal display
- intelligent selftest functions - 6KByte user ram ,
16KByte operating program - low power consumption
8 Bit CMOS CPU - easy software adaption for future
modifications - developed and manufactured in
Sw itzerland by Poly -Electronic .
The efficient monitoring of the complete SW-range calls
for the use of modern receivers which should offer a
large amount of operating comfort . Recently good
receivers such as the popular ICOM R- 70 and the JRC
NRD- 515 have become available on the market, but
they lack the optimal microprocessor-supported
operating possibilities. These requirements are fulfilled
by the intelligent programmable frequency controller
POCOM PFC- 1oo from Poly-Electronic .
The use of up-to-date circ uit technology contributes to
the class of this innovation which meets the highest
demands of all active SW-listeners. Together with one
of the two receivers (lCOM/JRC) the PFC- 1oo permits
an unsurpassed degree of operational ease due to the
consequent use of a mic roprocessor and comfortable
software .
Price to be announced

Large S.A.£. for details

The technology of models AFR -2CXXland AFR· 2Dl0meets the highest
demands . Their exceptional value for money will not be so easy to obtain in
the near futu re. By choosing one of these units. you will be deciding in favour
of the latest receiver on the market - enabling you to receive more and do
less setting! Teletype reception has never been so easy!

•• • .

n C Q L.. f7J

; '1 Don

Dewsbury Electronics offer a full range
of Kenwood Equipment always in stock .

WE ARE STOCKISTS OF POCOM - JRC - TAR - DIAWA - MICROWAVE MODULES - BNOS - LOWE
- STAR MASTERKEY - WAVECOM

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands DV8 1TG
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384390063/371228
Fax: (0384)371228
Instant finance available subject to status. Written details on request.
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1O-CHANNEL PROGRAMMABLE SCANNER
• Covers: 68-88 MHz VHF-Lo, 136-174 MHz
VHF-Hi And 406-512 MHz UHF
• Frequency Synthesized - No Crystals To Buy
• LCD Chan net Display
• Direct Entry Keyboard
• Manual And Scan Modes
• 1/a" Jack For Earphone

: :

.

.: .: ..
.

: :

:

20-9135

.

.

:

200-CHANNEL PROGRAMMABLE SCANNER
• Covers: 68-88 , 108-136 MHz (AM),
136.005-174,380-512 And 806-960 MHz
• Frequency Synthesized - No Crystals To Buy
• Lockout Key Temporarily Bypasses
Unwanted Channels
• Two Speed Scan And Search
• LCD Display And Switchable Backlight
• 1/a" Earphone Jack And BNC Jack For
External Aerial

11
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SPECIAL 0
THE LEICES
ICOM

NEW FROM YAESU

ICR 7000 plus HF

The FT I 021 HF transceiver frequency
coverage 1.8 - 29.8MHz Modes SSB/CWI
RTTYIPACKETIAM/FM.

Our famous HF Mod is now accepted
world wide as an excellent improvement to
an already excellent receiver. Frequency
cover from 100KHz to 2GHz

This superb new transceiver will soon be
available in the U.K. and hopefully we will
have one to show you at Leicester.

NOW WITH FREE £989
DISCONE ANTENNA
ICOM EQUIPMENT
All on special offer

More information will follow at the show.

IC78 I HF
IC76S HF
IC73S HF
IC72S HF
IC2SE 2M
IC2SET 2M
IC4SE 70CM
IC4SET 70CM
IC32E Dual Band
IC228H

KENWOOD

Kenwood TS440S & Auto ATU
One of the finest HF transceivers ever
produced by Kenwood. Whether used as a
base station or mobile - its superb
specification rates it high amongst its
competitors.
Special Exhibition Offer TS440S with auto
ATU AND FREE Revex 30amp power
supply - at list price

ALL ITEMS ON
SPECIAL OFFER

ARE COMMUNICATIONS LTD

£ I,282

6 Royal Parade
Hanger Lane Ealing
london W5A lET
Tel 01-997 4476
Fax 0 1-991 2565

Practical Wireless, November 1989
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IFFERS FOR
:YERSHOW
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Brenda
G4VXL

DUAL BANDERS
FORlAND 70
HAND HELDS

s

Yaesu FT728
Kenwood TH75E
Standard C520
ICOM IC32E

P
E

C
DUAL BAND MOBILE I
Kenwood TM731 E
A
Kenwood TM70 I E
L
leom IC2400E

leom IC3210E
Standard C5200 10 watt
Yaesu FT4700

RECEIVERS

WE ARE IN OUR
USUAL SPOT AT
LEICESTER WITH
A LL THE USUAL
BARGAINS INCLUDING
COFFEE!

i

Bernie
G4AOG

A MESSAGE FROM
THE GUVNOR
(The one on the right)
Once again, Leicester is just around the
corner - and, once again, we intend to
bring to you the best prices at the shows
whether it's part exchange or a straight
buy - cheque or HP, Credit Card or a
straight swap with the XYL. We will offer
you a good deal. Remember we are not
just YAESU or ICOM or KENWOOD
dealers, we sell all makes - so we will not
try to sell you YAESU when ICOM will
suit you better.
See you at Leicester.

B&B

JRC/NRD 525 HF
ICR7000 VHF/UHF
ICR71E HF
AX700 VHF/UHF
Jupiter
Uniden
AOR

LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM

YAESU
ACCESSORIES
2 metre board for FT7 6 7
70 cm board for FT767
6m board for FT7 6 7
Nicad batteries and accessories for
FT209 - FT23R - FT73R - FT470 - FT728
Yaesu Mics
MHI8A2B
MHI9A2B
MDIB8
MHIB8

Practical Wireless, November 1989

43211/50
43213/50
43211 0/50
432110/100

List less 20%

SECONDHAND
BARGAINS
Yaesu FT200 HF transceiver £250
Yaesu FT I0 IZ HF transceiver £350
Trio TS900 HF transceiver £450
Icom le70 I HF transceiver £495
Yaesu FT726 VHF transceiver £650
Kenwood TS680 HF transceiver £750
FRG7700 receiver £325
FRG8800 receiver £495
Many other bargains
Alinco UHF Linears
1-3 in - 15-25W out £59

13

**THE LEICESTER**

AMATEURRADIO
SHOW

COMMITTEE

INVITE YOU TO THE

NATIONAL
AMATEUR RADIO AND ELECTRONICS

EXHIBITION
AT THE

GRANBY HALLS
LEICESTER
ON
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

OCTOBER

BRING & BUY
STAR RAFFLE

Admission-ADULT8 £1
Concessions for
Children and OA. P.s

27th & 28th
10.00 am - 6.00 pm
Enquiries to Frank G4PDZ on 0533 553293
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Brenda
G4VXL

i

Bernie
G4AOG

THE NEW STANDARD C520 and C528 DUAL BAND
HANDHELD TRANSCEIVERS
A.R.E. COMMUNICATIONS who were FIRST in importing the 8TANDARD C500, are yet again first
to have stock of the new STANDARD C520 and C528.
Here are 25 good reasons why you should consider the new STANDARD C520

* Dual band receive
* Full duplex transmit (between 2 & 70)

* Receive coverage 130-17SMHz, 330-470MHz & 820-960MHz
* Handheld auto repeater facility

* Select S-tone pager facility

** Selectable
DTMF keyboard
RF power output

* CTCSS option (programmable against frequency)
* S,10, 12.S, 20, 2S, SOKHz programmable step sizes

* Programmable offsets between 0 and 39.99SMHz
* 20 memories on VHF and UHF
* Manual toneburst 17S0Hz fitted
* Reverse repeater facility

* Power save
** DSquelch
defeat
ial illumination
* Priority function
* Muniple scanning modes
* Dual display
* Separate volume and squelch control for each band
* Full range of accessories available
* Measures only 2.Sins x 7ins x l.Sins
* Full SW output when powered by 13.8 vons dc
* One year parts and labour warranty
* Supplied complete with empty banery case, duplex antenna, ben clip and
carrying strap

SEEING IS BELIEVING
VISIT US AT LEICESTER FOR A FULL
WORKING DEMONSTRATION OF THE NEW STANDARD C520 &C528
.
H
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APPO INTED
DISTRIBUTOR

JAYBEAM
AMATEUR
ANTENNAS

RIGS, ANTENNAS, SWR BRIDGES,
POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR,
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS, COAXIAL
CABLES, ROTATORS,MICS, PLUGS
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES
Call us o n (0533) 553293

OR COME AND LOOK AR O UND AT

26/28 Braunstone

Leicester

LOUDENBOOMER!!
!
Powered,
400W OIP, Mains

9 Band HF Linear

Introductory Offer: Only £499, direct from the designers:-

S.R.W. Communications Ltd, ASTJlID HOUSE, The Green, Swinton,
MALTON, N. Yorb. YOH OSY. Tel (0653) 697513. Please write or 'phone
Steve Webb G3TPW, for more details and leaflets.

SEAL SAFE

RE-SEALABLE airtight strong clear po/ythefle bags. with PRESS AND SLIDE

~I~%d~ m~'C1ea~r=~· e:=e~~~ti~e~~~~S~

paooIlor cont""t identification. Size (4"x S1I1'j. Other sizes available.
200 bags £10.00 Inc pap
Send cheque/PO payable to:
I.II.P. Dept PW1. 13E Chureh St., Newen~ Glos. GLIB lPU.
Tel: 0531.a21245 FBJI: 0531-822250
Please allow 28 days lor delivery.

100 bags CS.95 inc. pap
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WANTED
ENGINEERING STAFF
COMMUNIQUE

a go-ahead company involved in the DeSign , Development and Production of VHF/UHF Communications Equipment and Accessories are looking for Engineers
for the following jobs:1) TRAINEE SERVICE ENGINEER:
The applicant should either have practical knowledge in
RF communications or have qualifications in the field of
electronics with/without practical knowledge.
Salary neg . depending on experience.
2) SERVICE ENGINEER:
The applicant should have at least 2 years experience in
the service of VHF/UHF communications equipment
down to component level. The successful applicant will
be servicing land mobile , marine and amateur radio
products.
Salary: £13,000-£15,000.

3) ANALOG RF DESIGNIDEVELOPMENT ENGINEER:
The applicant should have experience in RF product
deSign with an understanding of mechanical assembly.
Salary: According to experience .

C. V'S FOR THE ATTENTION OF MR. FARR
COMMUNIQUE (UK) UMITED
Communications House, Purley Avenue,
London. NW2 1S8.
TEL: 01-450 9755
FAX: 01-450 6826
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WRITE ON...the page where you have your say
STAR
LETTER
£10 TOKEN WINNER

Views from Down
Under
SIr.
Thanks very much for
Practical Wireless every
month. I particularly enjoy
Mr Miller'S series on
Classic Valve Receivers as I
own an old Hammarlund
(Collins) R-390A and we
consider it one of the best
communications receivers
ever.
The May '89 issued
arrived last week (end of
July) and I must say that I
am opposed to any coverage of CB by yourselves. In
VK, CB has a bad name as
we lost one of "our" bands
(27M Hz) to the CB fraternity. If a CB'er happens to
"grow-up" and join our
ranks, he keeps quiet about
his former life. Believe you
me, I know what it's like. I
have never been interested
in CB yet some of my
fellow hams, who should
know better, decided that I
was a CBer and, for a few
years at least, made my life
merry hell.
I gave up ham radio
altogether for a while but
came back into it in 1984
when I passed c.w. and I've
been more than active (h.f.
only) ever since - (I talked
to a station in London
yesterday who told me that
you are having a heatwave. I told him that he

should come" down
under" if he wanted to
experience real heat!).
As regards "What is
happening to our Society",
the Wireless Institute of
Australia is (it seems)
currently trying its hardest
to commit self-immolation.
Already it is on the critical
list with yearly membership fees about to rise to a
phenomenal $65 (£29.25).
This is more than most
people can justify for what
is, after all, a hobby.
On top of that, the VK3
(local) division is making
life harder for us every
day. The first thing they
did was to relocate their
offices from a inner city
(Melbourne) locations
where a tram passed the
door, to a southern suburb
that is 500 metres from the
nearest railway station (I
wonder if the new location
was chosen because the
VK3 officials all live to the
south of Melbourne).
As if to add insult to
injury, the inwards OSL
Bureau is currently being
reorganised and, according
to the latest information,
may not be back in business until the end of the
year (or later).
But hey-ho - What have I
got to complain aboutl It's
a glorious sunny, winters'
day (about 15°C) and, what
with electricity rationing, I
can't go on the air anyway
so I may as well go and sit
in the sun.
Terry RoblnllOn
VlC3DWZ

Sir:
Re: Antenna Clinic May
and June 1989
I had noticed the error
before being asked to
comment on two replies
given by Mr Judd. In both
he appears to be under a
misapprehension
regarding reflected feeder
power being lost. This is of
course just not true, as
explained in many
textbooks and shown
pictorially in Technical
Topics, RadCom Jan '82. I
know there are the
exceptions, such as
working with pulse
transmission or lab use of
generators with constant
voltage output plus
attenuators.
Whilst recently working
with a signals regiment I
was asked on several
occasions to explain why a
Bird 43 Thruline meter
indicated forward plus
reverse power higher than
the transmitter output
spec .
The answer, of course,
being that the reverse
power is indicated added

to the forward power and
requires to be deducted,
the so-called power gain
(reflection) having taken
place at the point of
conjugate match . The
classical practical bench
demonstration uses two
power meters one before
and one after the match
un it. Having deducted the
reverse power the two
forward power indicators
are v irtually the same.
I am sure Mr Judd is
conversant with this
subject and that the
statements are j ust a sl ip
of the pen. However, it
would be a pity to have
students incorrectly
quoting, "as read in PW'.
P. T. Pitts G3GYE
Penza nee

Fred Judd G2BCX
replies ...
With reference to the letter
from Mr P.T. Pitts G3GYE
(1) In the May issue it
was stated: " A v.s.w.r. of 2
to 1 is considered to be a
bit on the high side and for
whatever reason , it
represents a power loss of

Other Hobbies
SIr.
How about the introduction of an H2 code to
indicate a second hobby7
This thought cameto me seeing the picture ofTed
Prothero holding a possible HAC (angling, coarse)
item, in the current PW.
What do experienced operators think of the idea 7
CO and callsign followed by the H2.
T. JOnMn MT/B (Merc"'nt Navy)
Plymouth
J

Vlcto,., A".,,.,,IIa.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
A New Venture
This month, you can hardly fail to notice the competition on the front cover. It's a new venture for
Practical Wireless and we hope that it will appeal to you, the readers. Don't forget Part 2 will be attached
to the December issue.
To make a competition worth entering you have to have worthwhile prizes and we would like to thank
two of our major advertisers - Lee Electronics and Raycom Ltd - for providing the top two prizes. When
we started work on the competition we did'nt expect to come away with two such amazing radios .
One ofthem is still so secret that we can 't even tell you the model number! But with the current sunspot
cycle on the upswing one lucky reader will be able to make the most of it with the 28M Hz dual-band rig
we have on offer from Raycomm . As for the Standard rig, there's so much in one small package that
seeing is believing, although you should be able to see the radio on Lee Electronics stand atthe Leicester
show.
Best of luck to all those who are going to have a go at the Wordsearch.
One thing we, on the editorial staff, would be interested in knowing is how popular competitions and/
or puzzles are . If you have a view on the matter why not drop us a line.
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about 11%" .
As in this case the
"load" was an antenna. I
should have perhaps
stated that the 11% power
loss, due to a mismatch
between the feed cable
and the antenna, was

power lost to the
antenna.
Reflected power due to
a mismatch between the
transmission line and an
antenna is not radiated.
(2) All the tables etc. in
the June issue were
computer produced and
checked correct.
Text book explanations
of v.s.w.r. and related
power loss etc. have, in
numerous cases, been
found to be incorrect.
Instruments such as the
v.s.w .r. and/or V.S.W.r.power meters, even the
Bird Thruline meter, use by
the writer for many years,
will often indicate a
"forward power" higher
than expected but this
does not include
"reflected" power due to a
mismatch . This apparently
higher than expected

forward r.f. power may be
due to an impedance
change at the transmitter
output when it is loaded,
particularly so with
transistor output stages.
Sometimes this effect is
reversed , i.e. the indicated
power output is lower than
rated and if measured
between the transmission
line and the antenna (load)
itself, is often thought to
be due to transmission line
loss, especially with
coaxial cable .
My Antenna Clinic
contributions (June 89
Practical Wireless) take
into account numerous
other anomalies that can
effect the accuracy of r.f.
power measurements.
Answers may
sometimes have to be
limited, depending on the
space available. On the
other hand over
simplification of
explanations can often
mislead whilst complexity
can sometimes cause the
reader some
misunderstanding .
F.C.Judd G2BCX

Christian Science Monitor
Sir:
In reporting on developments of "The World Service of
The Christian Science Monitor" in the Broadcast Round-up
section of your July 1989 edition, it seems that Peter Shore's
comments could have lead your readers to conclude that
the Monitor's entry into television caused budget cuts in
radio . In fact, budget cuts in radio were concurrent with but
not caused by the Monitor's television programmes.
Perhaps you and your readers would enjoy the following
bit of clarification.
It is true that redundancy notices were sent to a number
of employees in the Monitor's radio newspaper and noneditorial support departments. More significant, however,
is that the editorial staff of the Monitor has increased from
about 150 in 1982 to nearly 300 in 1989. It is during that same
period in which The Christian Science Monitor's style and
approach to journalism begantofind expression in broadcast
in addition to its 80-year-old newspaper.
It is also significantto note that, not only has the Monitor's
editorial staff doubled, but the staffs of the various media
are now sharing reporting and editorial resources, working
more as a team than detached, exclusive entities.
Naturally, this cross-media sharing of resources brings
budgetary savings . These are most welcome in view of the
large investment the Monitor has committed to
strengthening its global news service. These investments
have taken the form of constructing two of the world's
newest and most powerful short wave transmitters and
upgrading athird; launching a major nightly television news
programme for international distribution; publishing a new,
monthly, news magazine; introducing its third public radio
programme for US audiences and implementing major
upgrades to production and distribution of our domestic
and international newspapers.
Donald E. Feldheim, Director of Public Affairs
The Christain Science Publishing Society

TEMPERATURE
CONTROll

Sir:
Following your publication of my little essay on
the intrepid vicar who
installed wireless apparatus in a balloon, and to
forestall any further
enquiries as to my sanity,
might I make it clear that I
did not refer to the said
equipment being fitted
with an "antenna" measured in "metres" and that
these terms were a subeditor's translations of my
own good old British expressions, of which I have
a plentiful supply? Following this disclaimer, I must
say that I am puzzled as to
when, how and why the
order appears to have
come down from on high
for the excellent term
"aerial" (B.S. 204 : 1960)
which is derived from the
Greek aerios, meaning "of
the air", to be replaced by
the totally inappropriate
American "antenna" which
comes from a Latin word
meaning, of all things, "a
sailyard " and which is
normally applied to the
sensory organs found on
the heads of insects and
crustaceans or to the
irritable process in the
male flowers of certain
orchids. If PWis committed to Americanising itself
it ought at least stick to US
measurements, which are
still , thank goodness,
expressed in Imperial
units. Much as I approve of
this, I am apprehensive
that the magazine then will
go the whole hog and
rename itself" Practical
Radio" (the last to rhyme,
of course, with "daddy-o").
price itself at $1.50, and
talk of vacuum tubes
instead of valves whenever
these happen to be mentioned. Please tell me that
my fears are groundless
(or should it be earth less?)
Worried of Woodseaves
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~ Anew top quality
temperature
controlled 50 Watt
power iron available
in 240V, 115V,
100V or 24V yet
measuring only 22·4
cms long.

• 200° to 450°C
temperature range
• Analogue
Proportional control
within ± 1%
• Up to 450°Cin 60
seconds
• Ceramic heater
element
• RTD sensor
Ideal for Production,
Maintenance, Repair
or educational work

FOR
PRECISION
SOLDERING ...

2 Westbridge Industrial EstatE. Tavistnck.
Devon Pl1 9 8DE
Tel: (0822) 613565 Fax: (0822) 617598
Telex: 931211 0595 AEG
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Newsdesk...Compiled by G4LFM
Phase Shifter
The KDI Electronics MS1018 is a screwdriver-adjustable
mechanical phase shifter for use in the 1-18GHz frequency
range .
A continuous 20 0 phase variation is provided (at lGHz)
which increases linearly with rising frequency. Its V.S .W.r. is
1.7:1 while inserion loss is 1.5d8. The screwdriver adjustment
gives a resolution from Oto 15 turns forthe full phase range .
Measuring 44 x 30 x 12mm, the MC1018 has SMA
connectors and is part of an extensive range of phase
shifters available from Anglia Microwaves, from mechanical
to stepped line types .
Ang/ia Microwaves Ltd., Radford Business Centre,
Radford Way, Billericay, Essex CM12 OBZ. Tel: 630000.

Can You Help?

Improved Varistors

Nagesh Upadhyaya is
looking for information on
the communications blackout that occured on the h.f.
bands on August 16 from
0100 to 0500UTC. Nagesh
Upadhyaya VU2NUD, Technical Physics ISRO, Bangalore, India.
Penpals are wanted by
Justice Agyepong . All we
know is that Justice likes
football , pop music, writing
letters, table tennis and exchanging gifts . Justice

f5hilips Components'
range of metal oxide Varistors has recently been extended in every dimension,
voltage coverage, power
handling isolation and lead
configuration . The type
numbers are in the 2322
series.
Varistors are inexpensive
devices designed to be connected across supply lines to
suppress imcoming and
outgoing voltage spikes -

Agyepong, PO Box 64,
Nkawkaw-Kwahu, Ghana,
West Africa.
A circuit diagram for a
GEC BRT402D receiver is
being sought by Mr S.J.
Coines, 62 Furnival Street,
Crewe CW2 7LH. If you can
help, please drop him a line.
John Vernon has been
looking for a ZX Spectrum
program forthe OSCAR satellites. He has been given
some programs but cannot
adapt them for the Spectrum,can anyone help? John
Vernon, 9 Waterson A venue,
Moston, Manchester M10
9BY.

BARTG'sAGM
BARTG are holding their
AGM on November 4 at 2pm
in the Church ill Room , London House, Mecklenburgh
Square, London WC1 . Coffee, tea and 30th Anniversary cake will be served .
Issues to be discussed will
be the future of the BARTG
rally. The 1989 event was
successful and the rally
organiser would like to
improve and enlarge it for
1990, but he cannot get
enough volunteers to help.
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unwanted electrical pollution.
The new 2322 series, with
improved voltage coverage,
now 14 to 550V r.m.s. and a
new lacquer encapsulation
which provides 2500V insulation to isolate the Varistor
from adjacent components
shouldproveidealforawide
variety of applications.
Philips Components Ltd.,
Mullard HOUIUl, Torrington
Place, London WC1E 7HD.
Tel: 01-580 6633.

1 -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....

Jaybeam Distributor
TV Masters have recently been appointed the distributor
for Jaybeam in Northampt onshire. Although, initially, not
all the exotic antennas will be kept at the Northampton
shop, as Jaybeam 's factory is just ten minutes away they
can obtain the antenna very quickly!
TV Masters also stock such things as coaxial cable, plugs,
masts and lashing kits so you can do all your shopping in
one place. The shop is open from 9 to 5.30 except Thursdays
and Saturdays when it is 9 to 1pm , lunch is 1 to 2.
TV Masters, 52 St Andrews Street, Northampton. Tel:
37769.

Catalogues
TMK
Instruments
have a new 24-page catalogue available . This
contains more than 50
instruments which are
fully guaranteed and
available throughout the
UK.
Brand new instru ments include clamp leak
meters, d igital thermon meters, d.m .m.s, voltmeters, pen recorders and
energy analysers. The
catalogue is available
free on request.
TMK Instruments,
Building 3, GEe Estate,
East Lane, Wembley,
Middlesex HA9 7PJ. Tel:
01-9083355.

The Radio Scout
Gathering
This event will take place
on November 11 and 12 at
Overstone Scout Campsite,
Northampton.
For many years the
Scouts of Northampton have
had the use and advantage
of their own amateur radio
station. Situated at the local
Scout campsite at Overstone, it is a permanent station with the facility of most
frequencies - 144, 430 ,
50MHz and the usual h.f.
bands.
Modes used vary from
'phone through to packet
and data such as SSTV and
RTTY.
To promote Radio Scouting activities in all areas, the
group in Northampton have
compiled Scout proficiency
badge course syllabuses and
leaders notes for: commu nicator, electronics, computer and commun icator
(instructor). These are available for the cost of production, they can also supply
handouts relevent to the
syllabus covered.
Ian Rivett, 25 Masefield
Way, Northampton. Tel:

715628.

NewQSL
Manager
Asof July 1989, the Editor
of Monthly OX News
Newsletter, Mike, is the QSL
Manager for contacts w ith
TE21 and TI1 S (contest
activity TI2JJP) .
Allcards must be sent
direct to MDXN, Stormstr
126, 4130 Moers 3, West
Germany together with 2
IRCs or US$1 . An s.a.e. or
mailing label is not required.
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DC Supplies

Honoured by King
Hussein
At an info rmal meeting in
his London home recently,
His Majesty King Hussein I
of Jordan was presented
with a plaque signifying his
acceptance of an invitation
to become an Honorary Life
Member of St Dunstan's
Amateur Radio Society. The
photograph shows Bill Shea
G4AUJ presnting the plaque
and Ted John G3SEJ in the
background .
The
St
Dunstan's
Amateur Radio Society has
nearly 40 members, all of
them blind as a resu It ofthei r
service in t he forces. Their
club stat i on is at St
Dunsta n' s
Centre
at
Ovingdean , near Brighton .
A n icer amateur rad io
society you couldn 't wish to
meet either! Bill Shea of

Brampton near Huntingdon mou nted on it top right is
was blinded in Italy while an Amateu r Radio Soc iety
serving with the Royal badge. It is inscribed , "His
Majesty King Hussein Bin
Marines in the Second World
War, he is now a Chartered Talal - JY1. Made an
Physiotherapist. Ted John of Honorary Life Member of
Wallaseywasservingwiththe the St Dunstan 's Amateur
Royal NavyinthePacificwhen Radio Society in recogni he was blinded and recently tion of his outstanding servretired as an Adminstrative ice in promoti ng internaOfficer on the civilain staff of tional f riendship through
Merseyside Police after 33 1 amateur rad io. July 1989."
The
meeting
was
years' service.
The plaque has St Dun- arranged by Robin Bellerby
stan's badge in the centre and G3lYE .

I

Electronic & Computer
Workshop Ltd have got two
new d.c. power supplies in
the ir range . The LC3012 and
LC1522 Minilab power supplies offer high stability,
single/ multi output, low
output impedance, overload
short circuit protection and
constant voltage/current
source .
The LC3012 has a 0-30V
output voltage and a 0-1A
output current, whereas the
LC1522 has a 0-15V output
voltage and a 0-2A output
current. General specifications include ±2% accuracy,
0-50°C operating temperature range, 100ilS transient
recovery time and 198-242V
a.c. 50Hz single - phase
power requirement .
The Minilabs measure
250 x 100 x 190mm, weigh
3.5kg and can be obtained
mail order from:
Electronic & Computer
Workshop Ltd., Unit 1
Cromwell Centre, Stepfield,
Witham, Essex CMS 3TH.
Tel: 517413.

Docking Boosters
Injection Moulded
Components
Over 60 new products are
described in the latest 4-page
New Products Bulletin, now
available from Moss Plastic
Parts Ltd .
Divided into the various
product sections, covering
furniture, packaging, protection, pastener protection and
m iscellaneous components,
the bulletin features many
additions to a rapidly expand ing product range.
The new bulletin also
includes an up-to-date list of
contact names and telephone numbers for all the
company's activities, including new enquiries.
Moss Plastic Parts Ltd.,
Langford Lane, Kidlington,
Oxford OX5 1HX. Tel: 3073.

No, nothing to do with
NASA. They are new devices, marketed by Nevada,
that boost the output of
stadnard v.h.f. hand-held
transceivers to 25W output.
By sliding the hand-held
radio onto the unit, the handheld is convered into a
mobile of base radio that
may be used at high or low
power.
For mobile use, the" docking booster" is supplied
complete with a fixing
bracket for installation in a
car. At home, the unit may
be powered from any 12V
d.c. mains adaptor.
On the body of the
booster, there is an extension antenna socket, a mic
holder and transmit/receiver
indicators.

Model BS25 is designed
to accept IC-2E, CT-1600,
Kenpro and similar models/
The BS23 is for FT-23 and
similar models. The price

for these units is £59.95.
Nevada, 189 London Road,
North End, Portsmouth,
Hampshire P029AE. Tel:
662145.

Portable Spectrum Analyser
The Hewlett Packard 8590A portable r.f. spectrum analyser
f or under £5000 (£4500). with options 021 and H18, is the
latest special offer from Carston Electronics.
Fitted w ith an HP-1B interface, the 8590A is as equally
suited for stand-alone field testing as it is for use with an
integrated test system . Its wide frequency range (10kHz to
1.8GHz) , large amplitude range (-115 to +30dBm) and more
than 100 functions programmable from the interface, make
it a very powerful analysis tool.
A flicker-free display uses a menu system to simplify
operation and keep the front panel uncluttered. The unit is
small enough to take just about anywhere as it weighs only
301b.
Carston Electronics Ltd., 2-6 Queens Road, Teddington,
Middlesex TW11 OLR. Tel: 01-9434477.
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Soldering Gun Kit
The Solder Divis ion of Bib
AudioNideo Products have
intorduce a Soldering Gun
Kit to their range. The kit
comprises an instant heat
soldering gun, spare tip and
solder dispenser (containing
Multicore MK100 general
purpose solder) .
The kit is packaged in a
strong plastics carry case .
The solder gun meets international standards and is an
ideal tool for quick, f ast and
reliable soldering .
This kit, called the MG60,
is available from leading
hardware and electrical
stores and has a recom mended reta il price of£17 .99
including VAT.

Wireless

~i..Qnalling

Worldwide
2500BC

Bib Audio/Video
Products Ltd.,
Kelsey House,
Wood Lane End,
Hemel Hempstead,
Herts HP2 4RO/
Tel: 233233.

Satellite TV
InterTan UK Ltd, who trade in the high street as Tandy,
have announced that they will now stock the Tandy SR100
Satellite TV System in all their 300 stores nationwide.
The Tandy Sr100 Satellite System includes a remote
controlled, pre-programmable, 16-channel receiver. It is
compact, simple to operate and will connect easily to an
existing TV set. It will receive all of the eight Astra channels
currently available.
The Tandy Sr100 retails at £369.95 fully installed with a
12 months on-site maintenance contract. For the customer
who does want to d.i.y. the SR100 is available at £299.95,
with a full range of accessories available from Tandy for
installation.
L...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - '

Calling IC-202 Owners
The muTek Ltd RPCB
202ub is a comple t e
replacment receiver frontend forthe Icom IC-202 series
of portable transceivers. It
employs advanced circuit
designtechniquesto provide
a combir.ation of low noise
figure and superior dynam ic
performance.
The RPCB 202ub has a
signal path designed for
minimum noise and high
dynamic range . A low loss
nitrogen filled relay replaces
the diode antenna switching
system used by the
transceiver manufacturer.
This is followed by a very
low noise r.t. amplifier using
a modern silicon dual -gate
m .o.s.f .e.t. The noise figure
of this device is of the order
of 0.6dB, however as this
order of sensitiv ity is
unnecessary
for
any
terrestrial communicat ions
(as this parameter is limited
by external noise) the design
trades some of the noise
figure for extra dynamic
range .

Followingthe r.f. amplifier
a very high performance 3pole Cheb ishev band pass
f i lter prov i des image
reject ion and feeds the m ixer
v i a a r es i st ive
pad .
Considerable care has been
taken t o ensure that the
m ixe r t erm i nations are
adeq uate as fa il ure t o do this
w ill result in a considerable
degradati on of potential
m ixer perfo rm acne.
A high dynamic range
m.o .s.f .e.t. amplifier with
negative feedback folows
the mixe r and is also
matched for low noise . The
output f rom t his stage drives
the original crystal filter and
noise blanking ci rcuitry.
The cost of the RPCB
202ub will be £60 and the
unit should beava ilablefrom
30 October 1989 (providing
no snags occur during initial
production) . Post and
packing is £2 .50.
MuTek Ltd.,
PO Box 24,
Long Eaton,
Nottingham NG10 4NQ.

Edward Nye has written
two booklets, one called Ley
Lines Worldwide and the
other Wireless Signalling
Worldwide 2500BG. They
have been written after
seven and a half years of
intensive research which he
be l ieves show that our
ancient ancestors were able,
in a simple way, to send
wireless signals through the
earth all overtheworld from
the great Megalithic Centre
at Carnac in Brittany, where
there are great standing
stones, etc.
Th is signal system could
onlysend Morsetypesignals
and operated on the same
principle as the e.l.1.
transmitters that the USA
and Russia use to send
signals to submerged
submarines allover the
world . The only difference is
that the present day method
require great megawatt
transmitters while the
ancient method used beams
of the " universal force"
modulated
by quartz
standing stones in the beam
being caused to oscillate by
striking it with the signal at
the node nearest the top.
If you would like to know
more, the books are
available from bookshops or
Edward Nye price £1 .95 and
£2 .95 respecitively.
Edward Nye C. Eng, MIEE,
The Hole in the Wall,
20 Hill Street,
Hastings TN34 3HU.

I have recently received a
whole pile of colour brochures from Waters and
Stanton Electronics with
details of the range of Alinco
transceivers.
The DR-510E: A v.h.f./
u.h.f. f .m. mobiletransciever.
Output power of 45W on
144MHz and 35W on
430MHz, with 5W low power
selection on both bands.
Fourteen multi-function
memory channels, multicoloured liquid crystal display, six channel spacing
steps, scanning modes,
built-in duplexer and a multifunction microphone. These
are just a few of the facilities
onthis rig.
The DR-110E. A v.h.f. f.m .
mobile transceiver. Fortyfive watts of power, fourteen multi-function memory
channels, colour liquid crystal display, six channel spacing steps, scanning modes,
multi-function microphone
and comes complete with
mobile mounting bracket,
hardware and d.c. power
cable.
TheDJ-SOOE. Av.h.f./u.h.f.
f .m. dual-band hand-held.
. With 6W on v .h.f. and 5W on
u.h.f. Features almost too
numerous to mention in a
small space - twenty memory channels, dual priority,
r.f. attentuator, one-touch
squelch deactivation to
mention but a few.
The DJ-100E. A v.h.t. f.m.
hand-held transceiver. This
has 6.5W output, ten memories, a battery save function
and an easy-to-see I.c.d.
For all the details on the
rigs, contact: Waters and
Stanton Electronics, 18-20
Main Road, Hockley, ESSIIX
SS5 40S. Tel: 206835 or

204965.

Morsum
Magnificat
Morsum Magnificat was first published in Holland, in
1983, by the late Rinus Hellemons PAOBFN . Now published
from London, it aims to provide international coverage of all
aspects of Morse telegraphy - past, present and future.
It is for all Morse enthusiasts, amateur or profess ional ,
active or retired and brings together material which would
otherwise be lost to posterity.
A UK sub will cost you £7 per annum , Europe & Eire is
£7.50, other countries is £7 .50 surface mail or £9 ai r mail.
The Autumn 1989 issue has a really interesting cover
photograph of an Eddystone bug key that arrived on the
scene in 1948. I know this because there is a very informative articel on the history of the key inside the magazine!
Other authors come from all over the world and write about
Morse and associated topics that have happened allover
the world too.
Tony Smith G4FAI, I Tash Place, London N111PA.
Tel: 01-3684588.
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OCTOBER 1989

NEWS
Cirkit's new range of Digital Multimeters offer a quite
unbeatable combination of features and value:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ranges include: frequency. capacitance and
temperature
Housed in strong ABS cases
Overload protection on all ranges
Full one year warranty
31/2 digit. auto zero. auto polarity LCD. plus low
batt indication
200 hour battery life
All meters supplied with test leads. battery and
manual

TM53158

•
•

Over 3000 product lines
Many new kits including
RF Frequency Counter
2 Power Supplies
3 .SMHz Converter

•
•
•
•
•

Construction feature 2 watt Stereo Amp

•
•
•

£19.99
TM5375

Price

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

30 ranges
Frequency and
capacitance measurement
Compact size

Frequency measurement
to 10MHz
Capacitance measurement
from 1 pF to 20uF
39 ranges

Price

SALES COUNTERS AT:
Park Lane. Broxbourne.
Herts EN10 7NQ .
Telephone: (0992) 441306

volts: 200mV- l kV
volts: 200mV-750V
current: 200uA-l OA
current: 200uA- l0A

Resistance: 200n-20Mfl
Frequency: 2kHz-20M Hz
Continuity. diode and HFE test
Basic dc accuracy :!: 0.5%

dc
ac
dc
ac

volt s: 200mV- l kV
volts: 200mV-750V
current: 200uA-l OA
current: 200uA - l0A

Resistance: 200fl-2000M l1
Frequency: 2kHz-200kHz
Capacitan ce: 2nF -20uF
Logic. continuity. diode and HFE test

£37.90
TM175

•

(inc p&p)

dc
ac
dc
ac

Price

Vouchers

Only £1.50

Continuity and diode test
Basic dc accuracy: :!: 0.8%
Size: 128 x 72 x 33mm

£36.75
TM5365

£ 10 worth of Discount
Full details of the new
range of Multimeters.

Frequency measurement
to 20M Hz
ac/dc current to lOA
24 ranges

dc volts: 200mV-l kV
ac volts: 200V. 750V
dc current: 200uA-l OA
resistance: 200fl-20Mfl

Price

Latest Books
Competition - £ 180
Audio Signal Generator
as 1st Prize

Remarkable value
18 ranges
lOA dc current

dc volts: 200mV- l kV
ac volts : 200mV-750V
dc current: 200uA-l OA
ac curre nt: 200mA- l OA
Resistance: 20011-2000Ml1

Capacitance: 2nF-20uF
Frequ ency: 2kHz-l0MHz
Continuity. diode. HFE. logic & LE D
test.

dc
ac
dc
ac

volts: 200mV- l kV
volts: 200mV- 750V
current: 200uA-l0A
current: 200uA-l OA

Resistance: 20011-2000Ml1
Temperature: 200°-750°C
Capacitance: 2nF-20uF
Diode. HFE and continuity test

dc volts : 200mV- l kV
ac volts: 200mV-750V
dc current: 200uA-l OA

Resistance: 200n-2000M fl
Continuity. diode and HFE test
Ba sic de accuracy :!: 0.5%

£57.49

TM135
•
•
•

53 Burrfields Road.
Portsmouth . Hants P03 5EB
Telephone: (0705) 669021

Temperature measurement
Capacitance measurement
40 ranges

Price

TMl15
•
•
•

0.5% accuracy
Transistor HFE test
26 ranges

Price
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Motorola's One Chip Radio
Brian Dance reviews the Motorola MC3362 and MC3363 narrow bandfm. receiver i.c.s.
These two low power, narrow band f.m.,
dual-conversion devices from Motorola
are intended fo r use in CB and amateur
band radio, voice and data receivers ,
co rdless ' phones, etc.
They provide a broad-band r.f.
capability to 200MHz using the internal
oscillator, whilst operation at more than
450MHz is claimed when an external
oscillator is employed. These devices need
a power supply in the 2 to 7V range,
consuming only a typical 3mA at 2V .
The use of these i.c.s greatly simplifies
the design of double supe rheterodyne
narrow band receivers, but the wide range
of possible options inevitably means that
some effort is required to design the
opt imum circuitry for their use. This
article aims to take the reader through the
various circ ui t blocks of the devices, the
fac iliti es offered and some practical
circ uits.

,STMjXUI

2NDMIXER

MC3363 and MC3362
The MC3363 is packaged in a 28-lead,
plastics , wide SOIC (sma ll outline
integrated circuit) package. It includes an
r.f. ampli fier , th e two mixers and
oscillators for the dual-conversion
c ircuitry, a limiting i.f. amplifier and a
quadrature detection c ircuit. Other
functions integrated onto this i.c. include
received signal stre ngth indication
circ uitry, a squelch circ uit and a data
shap ing compara tor for detecting f.m .
freq uency shi ft keyed (f.s.k.) data
transmi sions.
The MC3362 is made from the same
die as the MC3363 , but a fi nal metal mask
difference enables it to be optimi sed fo r
cordless tel ep hone applications . The
MC3362 does not contain the r.f. preampl ifier or sq uelch circuitry, but the
second local oscillator provides a buffered
o utput which can serve as a system
frequency reference (normally 10.240 or
10.245MHz).
The absence of the r. f. stage in the
MC3362 results in a reduced sensitivity
which is quoted as 0 . 7~ V, whereas that for
the MC3363 is claimed to be better than
0.3~V, both fo r 12dB SINAD from a 50n
so urce. However, an ex ternal r.f. ampl ifie r
can be used to improve the sensiti vit y of
the MC3 362, an amplifier ci rcuit using the
3N2 11 or MFP211 m.o.s.f.e .t. s being
suggested. The MC3362 is suppli ed in two
alternative 24- lead packages, a dual-inline and a wide SOIC mount.

Basic MC3363 Circuit
The internal block diagram of th e
MC3363 wi th basic ex tern al circu it is
shown in Fig. I . The base of the npn r.f.

1

ko",

~ ~TPUT
T

Fig. 1: Int ernal block diagram of MC3363

transistor is biased to about +0.8V from
an internal source to simplify com mon
emitter amplifier circuit des ign . If th e
emitter is gro unded, the emitter current is
about 1.5mA and the vo ltage ga in is about
20dB with a I kn collector load.
If desired , a resistor can be placed
between the emitter (pin 3) and ground,
with a parallel decoupling capacitor, to
reduce the c urrent drain. At a 1.5mA
emitter current, the r.f. transistor provides
a noise figure of about 2dB at 50MHz and
a unity gain frequency (FT ) of 3G Hz. The
collector load may be resistive, but if a
tuned circuit is used as the load and the
input circ uit is also tuned, great care must
be taken to avoid instability; e.g. a 2.2kO
resistor is placed in paralle l wi th a
collec tor tuned circuit in one Motorola
circuit design.

First Mixer
The output from the d. amp li fier is
fed directly to a doubly balanced
multiplier which acts as the firs t mixer.
The firs t local osci llator signal is fed to
this mixer through a cascode amplifier.
The mixer typica ll y co nverts the inpu t
freq uency dow n to the 10.7MHz fi rst i.f.
The input to this mixer is differential,
but a single-ended input can be employed
wi th ou t loss in system gai n provided the
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unu sed mixer input at pin I or 28 is
decoupled. This is most simply done by
connecting the pin directly to the positive
supply rail , although it can be decoupled
to the negative rail. The fully balanced
mixer ci rcuit shown results in the local
oscillator signal being strongly attenuated
(-4IdB ) at the r.f. signal mixer input, this
helps to reduce the local oscillator
radi ati on at the receiving antenna.
The first mixer provides a typical open
ci rcuit conversion voltage gain of 24dB
which is constant up to 7MHz. Internal
circuits provide roll -off above thi s
frequency to reduce the d . and oscillator
signals fed to the second mixer.
Typical the ga in at 10.7MHz is 18dB.
The mixer output ci rcui t is an emitter
follower whi c h provides a 3300
impedance match for driving conventional
I 0.7MHz cerami c filters.
If the mixer output is fed to a high
impedance c rystal filter, impedance
matching components will probably be
required to prevent the frequency response
of the filter from being affected.

First Local Oscillator
The first local osci llator requires only
an ex te rnal tun ed tank c irc uit. The
osci ll ator incl udes internal Varactor
tunin g
diodes
for
multi- c hannel
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VARACTOR
1ST LO TANK

applications. The net capacitance across
the local oscillator tank pins 25 and 26
increases from I0-15 pF to 20-25 pF as the
voltage applied to the Varactor control pin
27 of the MC3363 falls fro m the positive
power supply to the minimum of 0.7V.
Voltages outside this range may cause the
oscillator to stop fun ctioning . The
Varactor control pin should be bypassed
by a IOnF capacitor unless fed from a
regulated positive supply.
The buffe red output fro m the local
oscillator is suitable for interfacing to a
phase locked loop (p.!.!.) frequency
synthesiser. Ex tra c urrent has to be
injected into the local oscillator for this
application by connecting pull-up resistors
of IOkO-47kO from the positive supply
line 10 each oscillator tank pin; osci llator
frequencies of up to 150MHz have thus
been obtained.

First Oscillator for Single
Channel
The first local oscillator can be crystal
controlled for single channel use. In this
case for the initial alignment of the first
oscillalOr, it may be connected as shown
in Fig. 2. The core of Ll is adjusted so
that it resonates some 2-3MHz below the
crystal freq uency . The frequency is
checked by examining the buffered output
using a high impedance probe or by a
form of inductive pick-up which will not
affect the osci ll ator frequency. The
connection between L I and L2 is now
removed and X I and R2 added, as in the
final configuration of Fig. 3.
If an rJ. signal is applied 1O.7MHz
above or below the crystal frequency is
applied, receiver quieting will confirm the
osci ll ator is operat ing at th e correct
frequency. The local oscillator amplitude
should be about 200mV peak-to-peak at
either tank pin. The buffered ou tput
provides 200-600m V peak-to-peak,
depending on the supply voltage. Resistor
R2 is required to prevent osci ll ator
latching.
Motorola states that this method has
proved effective at up to 65MHz using 3rd
overtone crystals, but was unreliable at
higher frequenc ies with 5th or 7th
overtone crystals. Higher freq uency
operation on a single channel can be
achieved by the injection of a signal into
the local oscillator port.
The resistors marked R I in Fig. 3
should be IOkO-47kO in value; they add
some current and gain to the local
oscillator. Inductors Ll and L2 should be
nominally equal in va lue. Resistor R2
should be 3000 to 1.5kO. Crystal X I
should be a third overtone series mode
crystal (no load capacitance is specified).
For frequencies around 75-200MHz,

Vcc

Vcc
1ST LO TANK

Rl

1---.,.---0 BUFFERED OUTPUT
IOPTIONAL I

Fig. 2: Alignment circuit for first
local oscillator

or more, where p.!.!. frequency synthesis
is not required, it is recommended that
this oscillator is driven from an external
source. The differential inputs must be
driven from a wideband r.f. transformer or
balun with an input voltage at either tank
pin of about 100m V to ensure correct
mixer operation. Care should be taken to
avoid any inductance present at the local
oscillator tank pins from resonating with
the internal Varactor capacitance - a
resistor of 500 to 1000 should prevent
this. This approach ensures that no loss in
mixer gain is apparent until the r.f. and
osci llator inputs are taken 10 over
450MHz. Image frequency consideration
may limit the maximum r.f. input
frequency to less than 450MHz.

Second Mixer
The 1O.7MHz signal is filtered by a
ceramic filter and fed to the input of the
second mixer. This is also a double
balanced mixer to achieve minimum
spurious response. It may be employed to
convert the 10.7MHz first i.f. to a 455kHz
second i.f. The typical open circuit
conversion voltage gain is 25dB .
In low-cost applicati ons the second
mixer is typically driven from the
10.7MHz ceramic filter (Fig. I) with one
of the mixer inputs bypassed directly to
the positive supply . If a high impedance
crystal fi lter is used, impedance matching
will probably be required at the second
mixer input to maintain the filter response.
The circuit provides second mixer output
roll-off above 500kHz to reduce spurious
response and idle noise.
The second local oscillator is a
Co lpitts circuit which may be crystal
controlled at 10 .240 or 10.245MHz
(depending on the first local oscillator
frequency). The crystal should be
specified for fundamental mode operation
and calibrated for parallel resonance with
a load capaci tance of 30-40pF.
The output impedance of the second
mixer at 500kHz is 1.5kO in parallel with
50pF. This matches the input impedance
of standard 455kHz ceramic filters with
typical input and output impedances of 1.5
t02kO.

1ST LO OUT

Xl

Rl

1---.--0 BUFFERED OUTPUT
IOPTIONAl!

Fig. 3: Final local oscillator circuit
for single channel operation

Limiter-detector
The second mixer output is passed
through a ceramic filter, after which the
signal can be applied single-endedly to an
amplitude limiter followed by a detector.
The 1.5kO input impedance of the
limiting amplifier provides good power
transfer from ceramic filters. The limiter
has a IOIlV sensitivity fo r -3dB limiting
flat to IMHz. An internal 5pF capacitor
couples the limiter outp ut to the
quadrature tank circuit and the detector
input. The 455kHz circuit may be built
using a parallel tuned circuit, perhaps
180pF in parallel with 680IlH. The
quadrature tank pin cannot drive typical
ceramic resonators.

Meter Drive
The amplitude of the r.f. input signal
can be monitored using the meter drive
circ uit which de tects the amount of
limiting in the limiting amplifier. It
produces a linear change in current,
nominally loonA, at the meter drive pin
for each dB of change at the r. f. input.
This meter drive circuit has a fairly linear
response over a 60dB range.
The output must be buffered to drive a
received signal strength meter. To obtain a
linear received signal strength indication,
the meter driv e pin (pin 12 of the
MC3363, pin 10 of the MC3362) should
be clamped to within about 300m V of the
supply voltage to prevent loading of the
meter drive current source. This disables
the carrier detect output (high output). The
current output (typically 4-12IlA) must be
converted to a voltage. Negative feedback
is required in the output buffer to
gain
co unte ract
buffer
amplifier
variations; output level adj ustment may be
desirable.
It is also possible to confi gure the
meter drive and carrier detect circuitry so
that the carrier detect output is
programmed with a resistor fro m the
meter drive pin to the positive supply line.
A pull-up resistor is required, si nce the
carrier detect pin is an open collector
o utput. An r.f. input exceeding the
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programmed trip level will produce a low
r.f. output of less than 0 . 1V at the carrier
detect pin. If the r.f. input is below
the trip level or if the receiver is
detuned, the carrier detect pin
will be at the positive suppl y
potential.
The trip level is set by
the resistor between the
meter drive pin and the
su pply. The trip level
can be set to approxi mately -II OdBm at the
input to the first mixer
(about the 12dB SINAD point of receivers with no external
r.f. amplification) by
using a 130kn resi stor.
The meter drive current
will not have the same
linear 100mA/dB relationship between the current and the input level as
when the meter drive is buffered as discussed previously;
an analogue output of the received signal strength is therefore
not easily achieved when the carrier
detect circuit is used in this way.

MC3363 Muting
There are two methods of providing audio muting. The carrier
detect output can be d .c .
coupled to the MC3363
muting operational amplifier input at pin 15 and
the amplifier output can
serve to mute the au dio. In thi s case the
ampl ifier output at
pin 19 serves as a
switch to ground in
the audi o signal
path. As the carrier
le ve l decreases below its tripping point.
the potential of the
carrier detect pin ri ses
to that of the positive
supply line, thus causing
the amplifier to saturate
and the audio to be muted.
Thi s approach requires a
minimum number of external
components .
The other muting technique
invol ves using the operational

RF INPUT
144 -148 MHz

MC3363DW

50 ll
\I7 11P

veo

rr-------------, 28

'f 001

39p

Yf( -r-~'--1I(---j--a

c--{:J-~---------<t-

TUNING VOLTAGE
(SEE FIGURE 51

39 P

veo OUTPUT
Vee

1 Vpp

=

(SEE FIGURE 51

5 V.
REGU LATED

100

~

LEGEND:
= 10.245 MHz. fundam ental m ode. load capacity 32 pF.

Xl
Fl

LCl

455 kHz ce ram ic filter, Ain = Rout ::. 1.5 kO to 2 kO.
Part numbers are m uR als CFU455X or CFW455X - suffix
denotes bandw idth.
= 455 kHz quadrature tan k cirCUi t . Part numbers are Toko
RMC2A 6597HM or 5SVLC ·0637BGT (smaller). Ceramic
d iscri m i nators can not be u sed with the M C33621J. as then
input impedance is too lo w .

:c

Pl

-= 10 kO , audio taper.

:. 10.7 MHl ceramic filter , Rin .=. Rou t = 330 n . Part numbers
are muRala SFE10.7MJ-A. SFA10.7MF 5. or SFE1 0.7M S2-A .
"" 3 Turns #1 8 AWG , 0.25- diam .• O. '25 ~ spacing . air w ound .
Vec2 :. 2- 12 V. must be well decoupled from Ihe Vee source for Ihe
MC3363.
F2

l'

All CapaCllors In m icrofarads . Inductors
Ohms unless olherwise specified .

In

Henr ies and resislors In

Fig. 4: Synthesised 144MHz f.m. receiver
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NOTES :

FROM VCO
OUTPUT
ISEE FIGURE 41

1 The values of R 1, R2 . C1 and Cc are very Im portant In determinmg
the loop characterist iCS Those values calcu lated in the text gave
fairly "c lean " veo Control Voltage and veo Buffered Output
signals
2 Swit ches 51-58 can be mini -DIP or hexadeclmally coded
thumbwheel sWitches. 51 IS the MSB. 58 IS the LSB.
3 VCC3
72 V minimUm, to ensu re thai the M C33171's in put
common mode range IS not exceeded . An acceptable way o f
con flgunn g the entire receiver 's power IS

LJ~~--'==~~~

0 1..

Vee vDO
S v RE GU LATEO

VCO TUNING VOLTAGE
ISEE FIGURE 41

10 k
l

O.OI !1

Fig. 5: The 256 channel frequency synthesiser for use with 144MHz f.m. receiver

provide hysteresis . This helps to maintain
data integrity as the recovered audio
becomes noisy as well as for long bit
strings of one polarity .
The maximum useable f.s .k. data rate
for any narrow band f.m. system is
typically 1200 baud, subject to i.f. and
quadrature bandwidth and adjacent
channel spacing limitations.

amplifier as an active noise filter to detect
noise above the audio \ passband. The
recovered audio is fed through the active
filter, rectified, integrated and compared
with a reference level. If the level rises
above the reference, a squelch gate is
triggered. Motorola suggests that the data
slicing comparator on the MC3363 might
be used as a squelch gate. This type of
muting circuit frees the meter drive circuit
and allows it to provide a linear output.

Practical Implementation

Data Recovery

Higt. frequency layout techniques are
critical to obtain optimum receiver
performance . Motorola recommends a
single or double-sided copper clad board
with an adequate ground plane properly
earthed. Lead lengths must be kept short
to minimise d . path lengths. Decoupling
capacitors should be placed as close as
possible to the integrated circuit. Poor
constructional techniques may lead to
reduced receiver sensitivity, impaired
noise quieting and, possibly, oscillation.

The MC3362 and MC3363 contain a
data slicing comparator which provides
data shaping and limiting of f.s.k. serial
data transmissions. The data slicer may be
capacitively coupled to the recovered
audio pin through a lOnF to lOOnF
capacitor. Larger coupling capacitors may
result in distortion of the detected output,
but a pull-down resistor from the detector
output pin to the negative line will reduce
this problem . A pull-up resistor to the
open collector comparator output is
required. A high value resistor (not less
than 120kn) may be connected between
the comparator output and input to

Receiver

the circuit of Fig. 4 with the frequency
synthesiser circuit of Fig. 5 to cover the
whole of the 144MHz amateur band in
256 channels, spaced at 20kHz. The
MC3363 device was selected because it
provides a squelch facility with the
advantage of a minimum component
count. The supply voltage should be
above 3V, since this increases the current
in the local oscillator circuit and ensures
satisfactory operation of the voltage
controlled oscillator (v.c.o.) of the
MC3363 above 75MHz. The lOkn pullup resistors in the pin 25 and 26 circuits
also inject extra current from the positive
line. The components shown resulted in
an average v.c.o. gain of 1.5MHzN.
The v.c .o. output from pin 24 is
amplified by the MPS5179 and is then fed
into the MC12017 dual modulus prescaler of Fig. 5. The latter drives the input
of the p.l.l. frequency synthesiser which is
the MC 145152-1 device of Fig. 5. It has a
p.l.l. parallel input format. Active
integration in the loop filter is provided by
the MC3317! bipolar amplifier which was
chosen for its low power drain, offset
adjustment capability and ability to
operate from a single supply voltage.

The MC3363 device has been used in

PW

Acknowledgments and Availability
Limited qlWltities of the MC3363 (surface mount package only) are available from Axiom Electronics, Tumpik:e Road, Cressex
Estate, High Wycombe HP12 3NR. Tel: (0494) 461616. Axiom Electronics can also supply the Motorola Application Note AN980
which covers both the MC3362 and MC3363 devices.
The MC3362 is stocked by Cirldt Distribution Ltd. Park Lane, Broxboume, Herts ENIO 7NQ Tel: (0992) 441306.
Lastly thanks to Motorola Limited for pennission to reproduce excerpts from their Application Note AN980.
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The Enhancelllent of HF Signals by
Polarisation Control Part 1
As any amateur knows , to get the best out o/your v.hflu.hf equipment you need to be able
to control the polarisation. But what about hf? B. Sykes G2HCG takes a look.
At v.h.f. and u.h.f. the abi lity to control the
polarisation response of an antenna from
the shack is very useful indeed, in fact
almost essential. The polarisation of
signals received from satellites is rarely
known, depending not only on the attitude
and spin of the satellite but by the fact that
signals have to traverse one or more of the
ionised layers above the earth's surface.

Polarisation at HF
Little seems to be known about the
changes in polarisation which occur at h.f.
when signals are reflected from the
ionosphere as in normal over-the-horizon
long distan ce propagation. Polarisation
control at h. f. is unheard of, the antenna
and control requirements have al ways
seemed to be quite out of the question. The
advent of the polarphaser and crossed Yagi
system giVIng a simple means of
polarisation control , has so far only be
used at v.h .f. and u.h.f. Consideration of
practical antenna size seem to rule the
system out at h.f. but a year or so ago first
experiments were conducted on 2lMHz
with a polarphaser made up for that band
together with crossed dipoles mounted
vertically in X formation. Results were
encouraging but inconclusive due to the
lack of directivity of the antenna system.
Control of polarisation is only possible
when the signal is in the beam of the
antenna, and it proved very difficult
practice to ensure that the dipoles were
broadside to the received signal thu s
enabling control to be achieved.

Openings on 28MHz
When it became apparent that 28M Hz
was really opening reg ularl y, a 28MHz
polarphaser was made up together with a
sui tabl e antenna sys tem . The an tenna
consisted of two 3-element Yagis mounted
in cross forma ti on on a common boom
with the e lements at 45 degrees to the
horizontal. The Yagis were designed for
optimum back to front ratio using 0.2"spaced reflectors and O. I "- spaced
directors. Particular emphas is was placed
on ensuring a good match to the two 50n
feeders. The system was mounted on a
rotator at a height of 7.5m .
Take off was completely clear in all
directions except to the South where the
presence house impeded the path. Local
tests were conducted with G3BFC some
500m away to prove the effectiveness of
the sys tem and 30dB of polarisation
discrimination was found to be achievable.
Due to the lack of a clear path to the South,

most tests were conducted to the East,
using the Cyprus and Pe rth beacons
together with numerous contacts with OX
stations. The practicality of the project is
always in mind with new antenna systems,
in particular the vital "Gain/Aluminium"
ratio. Six elements are being used and
comparison must be made with the same
number of elements used as a straight Yagi
which would add 3dB to the gain of a
single 3-element. A crossed Yagi mounted
in X formation with feeders to each half,
together with a polarphaser will give the
following polari sations - horizontal,
through elliptical to clockwise circular,
through elliptical vertical , through
ell iptical to anticlockwise circular and
through elliptical again back to horizontal.
Slant polarisation at 45 degrees is not
available, unless provision is made to
switch to individual halves of the crossed
Yagi.

Serious Testing
Before the commencement of serious
testing it was necessary to prove that the
sensitivity of the receiver did not vary with
rotation of the polarisation control. The
effect of altering the phase of the feeders is
precisely the same as altering their length,
which in many installations will be found
to alter the sensitivity of the receiver.
There are two reasons for this, first that
although the feed system is supposed to be
50n; cable, S.W .r. meters , plugs and
sockets, etc., are only "nominal" 50n and
may vary widely. The other more
important reason is that the input
impedance of the transceiver on receive is
not 50n. The input impedance of the
transceiver in use, a Yaesu FT-757 GX2
was measured and without the attenuator
switched in was found to be 60n. This was
good enough to ensure negligible change
of S-meter reading when the acid test was
applied, namely adding a quarter wave to
the feeder length.

Interesting Results
Res ults proved very interesting and
very worth while particularly on reception,
fully satisfying and previously mentioned
Gain/Aluminium Ratio. Most QSB proved
to be caused by polarisation changes and
signals could be peaked up by choosing the
optimum polarisation, sometimes by as
much as 20dB - ome 3 or 4 S-points . Only
occasionally did rotation of the polarisation
control make little difference and this
probably reflected the lack of a 45 degree
position in the system.
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The most important factor is the rate of
change of polarisation and whether it
would be possible to compensate
manually. The number of hops wo uld
appear to govern the change with the
expectati on that multi-hop propagation
would result in random high speed change.
Thi s did not prove to be the case although
tests were conducted at varying ranges to
prove or disprove the point.

Single Hop
The Cyprus beacon on 28.200MHz was
particularly useful as an example of single
hop propagation. This beacon was the first
indication that the band was opening and
during the first half hour or so polarisation
was changing quite slowl y even remaining
constant for up to a minute, with distinctly
predominant polarisations differing from
day to day. Although it was quite possible
to constantly rotate the control to maintain
optimum signal stre ngth, tests were
conducted to try and ascertain which was
the best average polarisation to use. One
of the two circulars with a slight
adva ntage to clockwise was usually
predominant, but often vertical was the
best with horizontal the lest effective.
Although the Cyprus beacon is itself
vertically polarised there did not seem to
be any particular difference between the
beacon and other Middle East stations
using horizontal polarisation.

Two Hop
Two-hop propagation to lndia did not
differ greatly from single hop with very
similar characteristics and rate of change.
The Perth beacon and many con tacts with
Australian stations provided examples of
multi-hop propagation and although there
were a number of occasions when the
signal could not peaked manually, quite
often the signal behaved as with single
hop propagation. It became apparent that
the ionosphere was having a "Combing"
effect imposing the prevailing polarisation
on the last reflection regardless of that of
the arriving signal. Again circular gave the
best average signals and leaving the
control set at horizontal as with a normal
installation was a distinct advantage. It
always proved possible to bring a weak
signal out of the noise by changing to
another polarisation.
The apparent "Combing" effect of the
ionosphere is particularly interesting and
was the subject of further tests. Two
receivers were used connected to the same
antenna system , with one tuned to the
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ICOM tC-3210
Save money when you
buy this top-of-the range
scanner. 200 memories,
coverage from 66-956
MHz, priority channel
monitor, channel lockout delay and auto AMI
FM switching go to
make a great package
and we add further value
still.
Choose either a frN broadband mag-mount or
a free mast-mount SkyScan scanner antenna
worth £14.95 and a free cigar adapter kit when
you order your Bearcat (and £30 off RRPI)

£229.99 .. save £49.45
COBRA SR-925

ICOM's popular dual bander, 25 watts on both
bands , great looking and readable display , full
duplex capability, 40 memories and input monitor for instant repeater check. All you need add
is an antenna and we have taken care of that.
Regular retail prices :
IC-3210 .................. .
.... .......... . £499.00
Broadband mag-mount antenna ........ £14 .95
Total regular price ............................ £513.95
Raycom package price .................. £479.00

SAVE £351
Raycom Credit Card is available on this pack,
just £48 deposit and monthly payments of just
£18! Why wait, send for written details now!

tCOM IC-725

ICOM IC-R7000

An unbeatable offer from Raycom - £30 off the
retail price and a free Bearcat handy scanner
covering 29-512MHz (with gaps) worth £99.95
- a total saving of an incredible £129.95! Can't
believe it? Send SAE for an information leaflet
and offer details . Raycom Credit Card is available - just £96 deposit and £36 per month l

£959.00 .. save £130,00

Regular retail prices:
FT-747GX .. .. ........................ " .... £659.00
Raycom RX mod .............. , .. " .. " .. " ..... £59 .00
20 Amp PSU .................... " .. " .... " .... £129.99
GSRV V2-sized antenna .... " .. ...... " ...... £14.95
Fist mic ................................ " .... " ...... £21.00
Total regular price ... " .... ...... " ....... " .. £883.94
Raycom package price .................. £749.00

SAVE £1351

With coverage from 29-512MHz (with gaps),
16 memory channels, 2-speed search , high
sensitivity (0.3 mV) and 1 watt of audio this
scanner is ideal for beginner and enthusiast
alike! Raycom adds £30 worth of free antenna,
cable, plugs and sockets and drops the price to
bring a blistering scanner package to our customers. Call now for an information leaflet!

£159.99 .. save £30,00

HF all mode 100W transceiver , 0.1 -3OMHz,
with the exclusive Raycom mod improving
receiver dynamic range by 15-20 dB. Turns a
good receiver into a great receiver . Ideal as a
base and particularly suited for mobile/marine
use with it's ligh t weig ht and dick-stop dial.
Save money with the RA YCOM STARTER
PACK - it's unbeatable value - just look!

Raycom Credit Card is available on this pack,
just £77 deposit and monthly payments of just
£28! Why wait, send for written details now!

ICOM's latest addition to the family, the 725
gives a full 100 watts of multi· mode power and
is the second rig to use the DDS (Direct Digital
Synthesizer) system . 10 Hz steps for smooth
tuning , all mode squelch, 26 memories, and
many other features make the 725 the starter
rig for those who want more than a starter rig ·
it's unbeatable value - just look!
Regular retail prices :
IC·725 ........
.. ... £759 .00
...... £40.00
FM Tx/RX (AM RX) board
20 Amp PSU .................................... £129.99
GSRV V2-sized antenna .. .... " ...... " ........ £14 .95
Fist mic .................................... " ....... £21 .00
Total regular price .................... ,...... . £964.94
Raycom package price ,................. £849.00

Yaesu's new dual bander
is ex-stock at last and
packed with features dual display, dual band
monitor, 4 VFO's and 42
memories, power saver,
auto power off, CTCSS,
DTMF autodial and a wide
range of options · SAE for
information sheet.
Regular reta il prices :
FT·470 ..........
.. .... .... .. £389.00
FNB-10 nicad 7.2v, 600mAH
£34.50
Wall charger ..... ...................
£17.71
Soft carry case ............
.. ...... ...... .. £10.58
Broadband mag·mount antenna ........ £14 .95
Total regular price ........................ .... £466.74
Raycom package price .................. £425.00

SAVE £116!

SAVE £42!

Raycom Credit Card is available on this pack,
just £85 deposit and monthly payments of just
£32 1 Why wait, send for written details now!

Raycom Credit Card is available on this pack,
just £45 deposit and monthly payments of just
wait, send for written details now!
£16!

RAYCOM COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS LIMITED, INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 863 WOlVERHAMPTON RD. OlDBURY. WEST MIDlANDS 8694RJ. TEL 021·544-6767, Fax 021·544-7124, TeleI336483IDENTI G.
RAYCOM gives you more BUYING POWER
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. Be,
ACCESS. DINERS. INSTANT CREDIT UPTO
£1000 (SUBJECT TO STATUS) WITH
RAYCOM CREDIT CARD (APR 32.9%). FREE
CREDIT ON CERTAIN ITEMS AT MRP. CALL
NOW FOR MORE DETAILS.

TEL: 021·544 · 6767
PHONE BEFORE 4PM FOR NEXT DAY
DELIVERY BY COURIER (£15.00)· OR 2PM
FOR DELIVERY BY POST (£10.00 P&P) .
PLEASE ALLOW TIME FOR CHE~UES TO
CLEAR. MANY OTHER ITEMS IN STOCK.
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFO AND FOR
EXTRA SPECIAL DEAlSI

ORDERING INFORMATION
INFOUNE 0836-n1500 5-9pm (weekdays)
WE STOCK ICOM. YAESU. BEARCAT. MFJ.
BUnERNUT. CUSHCRAFT, AEA. TONNA. OPENING HOURS 10-5.30 MON TO SAT.
NAVICO. TEN·TEC AND WEll AMONG LATE NIGHTFRIDAY 'T117 PM. 73 DE RAY
MANY OTHERS. CAll FOR RJU UST.
GlKZH, JM G8ZMP AND JULIAN. .
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ronics

SITUATED AT SOUTHERN END OF M23 -

RECEIVERS
HF225
ICR71
R2000
VC10 V.H.F. Converter
FRG8800
FRV8800 V.H.F. Converter

R5000

70CMS TRANSCEIVERS
£395

£855
595
£161

£649
£100
£875

HF TRANSCEIVERS
TS940s
TS440s
TS140s
T S680s
FT767GX
FT757GX2
FT747GX
IC765
IC751A
IC735
IC725
IC726
Ten Tel OMNI V

£1995
£1138

£862
£985
£1599

£969
£659
£2499 '
£1500 '
£979
£759
£989
£1839

2M TRANSCEIVERS
TH25E
TH205E
TH 2 15E
TS711E
TR751E
TM231
. FT23R + FNB10
FT411 + FNB10
FT290RII
FT2 11RH
FT212RH
IC2GE
IC228H
IC275E Inc PSU
IC2SE
IC2SET

£238
£199
£228

£898
599
£289
£243
£259
£429
£309

£349
£265

£385
£1069
£275

£295

TS811E
TR851E
TH405E
TH415E
FT73R + FNB10
FT790Ri i
FT711RH
FT712RH
IC4GE
IC4SE
IC448E

£908
£699
£245
£268
£263

£499
£349
£375

£299
£310
£429

DUAL BAND
TRANSCEIVERS
TM721E
TS79a:
FT470R + FNB10

FT736R
FT47<XJlH
IC32E
IC321CE
IC2400E
IC2500E

COAXIAL SWITCHES

POWER SUPPLIES

£499
£635
£675

£969
£509
£465
£487
£249

575

£349
£208

£366
£379
£105
£158

3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

•

SA4502way 50239
SA450N 2way N
Drae :MIay 50239
Drae 3way N
C544waySNC
MFJ 17016wayS0239

BNOS 1215E
BNOSl 2120E
DRAE 6amp
DRAE 12amp
DRAE 24amp

£59

7
FC757AT
AT230
AT250
ICATloo
MF J941D
MFJ949C

P&P
£77.62
£145.54
£63.40
£93.15

AD370 Active Antenna
FL3 Multimode Filter
070 Morse Tutor
ASP Speech Processo r

£423
£1359
£675

SCANNING RECEIVERS
ICR7000
FRG960CM
RZl
AR2002
R535Airband
STANDARD AX700E

EASY ACCESS TO M25 AND SOUTH LONDON

DATONG

£699
£1495

£399

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS LTD.
High St, Handcross, W. Sx. RH17 6BW
(0444) 400786

£19.49
£26.99
£1869
£24. 15
£30.39
£30.72

1.50
1. 50
1.50
1.50
1 50
150

£74.75
£178.25
£78.72
£104.71
£151 .34

5.00
5.00
3.00
5.00
5.00

HAND HELD RECEIVERS
R 5375 Alrband

SonyAlr7
Win l00Alrband

.

AORAR900

'.

£69.00
£249.00
£ 175.00
£235.00

....

Antenn a NOise Bridge - Up to l00MHz
Tuner·Tun er Tu ne
your ATU

r~~s~'.~~2.

M eter -

£59.95
without

Auto SWA up to

P.E.P.
9 : 1 Salum. For the T2FD Anl enna .

200
200
2.00
2.00

~K~

£124.95
£23 .95

GOODS NORMALL Y OESPA TCHEO WITHIN
24 HRS. - PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING
TO PRESS - E&OE

MAIL ORDER & RETAIL

ANTENNA RANGE
J Beam 'Minimax' Tribander
J Beam TB3 MK3 T ribander
Butternut HF6VX

Butternut HF2v
Cushcraf1 A3 Tribander
Cushcraft 2M 215WB
Tonn a 20505 Sele 50mhz
Tonna 20809 gele 144mhz
G Whip tribander 10-15-20

£361 .00
£348.00
£159 .00
£142 .00
£263.00
£ 86.25

£ SO.72
£ 33.12
£ 41 .00

MORSE KEYS
Kent Morse key kits
Kent Twin -paddle Kits
HI M ound MK 704
HI M ound MK 700
VlbropleA onglnal st d
V tbroplex IambiC std
Bencher BY2Chrome Bas e

P&P
£ 31 .00

£ 39.SO
£20.00
£2200
£70. 54
£66.33
£76.97

2.50
2. 50
2.00
2.00
2. 50
2. 50
2. 50

FILTERS
AKDHPFI
AKD Braid Breaker
AKD Notch Filler
BNOS Low pass filt er Em
LF3)A Low pass fther

£6. 75
£6. 75
£7.75
£29.95

£32.25

100
1.00
1.00
1. 50
2.00

ANTENNA BITS
HI -Q Balun 1: 1 5kW PEP.
£ 13.95
Bncomm Balun 4 1 lkW
£ 13.80
Brl comm 7 lMH z Epo xy Traps (pair)
£10.95
Self Amalgamalln9 Tape lQ-n x 2:m m
£4.25
T piece polvprop Dipole centre
£ l.IiO
Sma ll cef amlC egg Insulator 5
£0.65
Lafgeceramlc egg Insulal ors
£0.85

.

1.00
100
150
0 . 75
0 . 25

0. 20
020

:

URM67 low loss coax 50 ohm per metre '£O.95 0 .25
UR76 50 ohm coax dia. 5mm per metre £0.35 0.10
UR70 70 ohm coax per metre
£0.350.10
UR95 50 ohm coax dia. 2.3mm per metre £0.40 0.10

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS LTD HIGH ST, HANDCROSS, W. SUSSEX. RH17 6BW (0444) 400786
Open Mon-Fri 9am -5pm except Wed 9am -12.3Opm . Sat 10am-4pm

100 PAGE COMPONENT
CATALOGUE
SEND OFF FOR YOUR COPY TODAY ...
• WE STOCK AN UNRIVALLED RANGE
• ALL OUR COMPONENTS ARE FlRST CLASS BRANDED ITEMS
• WE OFFER A SAME DAY SERVICE ON ALL STOCK ITEMS
• NO MTNIMUM ORDER-IF YOU NEED ONE COMPONENT WE
CAN SUPPLY ONE COMPONENT
• WE HAVE ADOPTED A NEW LOWER PRICING POLICY +
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
JUST FILL TN THE COUPON OPPOSITE AND POST IT TO TilE
ADDRESS BELOW.

OR PHONE US ON 01-452 0161
FOR YOUR FREE COpy

SEND OFF FOR YOUR
CATALOGUE TODAY
I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE ........ .
COPY(COPIES) OF THE
1989
CRICKLEWOOD ELECTRRONICS
COMPONENT CATALOGUE.
AME
ADDRESS ..

CRICKLEWOOD ELECrRONICS LID 40 CRICKLEWOOD BROADWAY LONDON
NW23ET
TEL: 01-450 0995/452 0161
FAX : 01-2M 1441 TELEX: 914977
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Cyprus beacon known to be vertically
polarised and the other tuned to a Middle
East station using horizontal polarisation.
The correlation of polarisation change
between the two stations was 100 per cent.
A further test between the Cyprus beacon
(one hop) and the Perth beacon (multi
hop) showed correlation of polarisation for
at least 80 per cent of the time.

No Doubt
There is no doubt therefore that the
ionosphere controls the polarisation of
reflected signals and that the final received
polarisation is that of the prevailing
ionospheric reflection, the polarisation of
the signal arriving at the ionospheric being
totally irrelevant. The ionosphere can
perhaps be visualised as a hanging curtain
of wires, swinging in direction and
reradiating the signals at the polarisation
of the direction of the wires at the time of
reflection.
Interferance reduction was found to be
very useful. The 28MHz band seems to be
very prone to man-made hash from motors
and computers. Always this interference is
strongly polarised and being local and
unvarying can be very effectively nulled
out. Even the racket from a computer in
the shack can be reduced, the amount of
reduction depending on the screening
integrity of the feeder system in the shack.

Baluns
The use of baluns on the antennas is
absolutely vital if locally induced noise
levels are to be reduced. Although at first
it was expected that QRM would be of
differing polarisation and could therefore
be reduced, the "combing" effect
precluded this although local stations
which had not been reflected from the
ionosphere would be of constant
polarisation and could therefore be nuIJed
out. It is interesting to note that with a
good receiver, when the band is open the
general noise level from the ionosphere
can be heard varying with polarisation
change.
The system is capable of accepting
transmitter power and circular is normally
used. It is very tempting in a "pile up"
situation to choose the polarisation giving
the highest received signal strength, just as
the station goes over, thus perhaps the first
vital words in at enhanced signal strength.
The problem is whether the received
polarisation shift is the same as the
transmitted shift, the "curtain of wires"
analogy seems to indicate that it wilJ be
the same but investigating this aspect
requires polarisation control at the other
station and this does not exist at the
present time.
The use of a computer to automaticaJIy
choose the optimum polarisation gives

considerable food for thought. The
possibility of a constant 2 or 3 S-points
improvement in received signals is a very
strong incentive. The old adage - "If you
can't hear them, you can 't work them,
regardless of transmitter power" is very
true. The necessary software should not
prove too difficult but the hardware
problems
would be considerable .
Interference is the first though, computers
are bad enough on 28MHz without
deliberately connecting one to the antenna
system. A very fast a.g.c. line to control
the computer may be necessary bearing in
mind that with s.s.b. the computer may
have to sweep through all polarisations
and choose the optimum, aJI within the
envelope of a syIJable of speech. Using
average signal strength would be much
simpler but no so effective. The ability to
choose optimum signal-to-no ise ratio
instead of maximum interference levels
are high.

Computer Control
Computer controlled active antenna
systems have been used at v.h.f. for
optimum reception of TV signals for
rebroadcast purposes and commercial
techniques
at
commercial
prices
undoubtedly exist. The concept of
enhancing reception of h.f. signals by up
to three S-points at reasonable prices is
now evident and must be pursued.

Part 2 of this series will look at a different way of providing a fascinating and useful visual
display of the characteristics of the incoming signal - using an oscilloscope

Cut out this coupon, bring it with you to the Leicester Amateur Radio Show and save 5%
on anything purchased from the Practical Wireless and Short Wave Magazine stand that's stand number 3.

Or.....
Cut out the coupons from both the October and November issues of Practical Wireless
and save 10% on anything purchased from the Practical Wireless and Short Wave
Magazine stand.
Offer limited to a total of two coupons per transaction
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Feature

Two Years of the Frledrichshafen
Amateur Radio Show
The annual radio fair at Friedrichshafen in West Germany has rapidly established itself as
the European ham radio show. Amateurs travel hundreds of kilometres from all over Europe
to visit this event, often staying for all three days in order not to miss any of it. We have sent
Roger Hall G4TNT over there for the last two years to find out why it is so popular and we
thought readers would like to hear what he thought of his two visits.
I had heard a lot about the Friedrichshafen
radio fair from the various dealers that I
know through my work on the advertising
side of Practical Wireless and Short Wa ve
Magazine. They had all said that it is the
best one in Europe and, although it is a
long way to go for a show, it is well worth
a visit. I am not usually very fond of
exhibitions, probably because I have to go
to so many, but I thought that I should see
this one for myself and I must confess that
I was most impressed with it.
Friedrichshafen is situated on the
shores of the Bodensee, a lake which
forms part of the Swiss/German border
and which is better known to us as Lake
Constance. The town itself is quite small
but, as it is a popular holiday resort, there
are plenty of hotels for visitors. The
easiest way to get there from England is to
fly to Zurich, catch a train to the lake then
a ferry across and into the centre of the
town. It is also quite feasible to drive there
as it is only about 1050km (650 miles)
from London. If you can start early
enough in the morning to catch one of the
first ferries across the Channel, then you
should arrive in Friedrichshafen by late
evening.

For the amateur really worried about
their a.w.r.

The exhibition centre is on the outskirts
of the town and is very easy to find. A
massive car park is directly opposite the
entrance to the halls and there are also
facilities for caravans and tents both inside
and outside the grounds.

The Show
The show itself occupies three of the
halls in the exhibition complex. The first
hall, which is as big as the one used by the
RSGB at the NEC, contains the main part
of the show, all of the importers and larger
dealers are there. The second, smaller hall
has the overflow from the first one and the
third hall , which is the same size as the
main one, is the flea market. There are
also quite a few exhibitors in the grounds
outside and it is easy to understand why it
can take three days to see everything.
Wandering around the main hall, I was
impressed not only by the size of the
stands. but also by th eir quality. The
exhibitors had obviously spent a lot of
time and money in order to create the right
impression . Naturally, the leom, Kenwood
and Yaesu stands were very attractive but
most of the other dealers had also taken a
lot of care to make sure that their stands
looked good, some even had their stands
wallpapered by professional decorators not the son of thing that you would

normally expect for a radio show.
On the Classic International stand I met
Joe Vaartjes, the European distributor for
BNOS products and Allweld towers and
masts. He told me that his display had
taken almost two days to set up. I could
believe it too. I have never seen so many
antennas on one stand. He had managed to
erect everything from h.f. beams and
verticals through to microwave beams. It
seems that when you hire a stand at this
show, it includes the airspace above it.
Joe smiled when he explained why this
show is so popular with the dealers . It is
because most of the amateurs who go to
Friedrichshafen are there with the specific
intention of spending money . This was
borne out on the Saturday when Joe
showed me how little stock he had left.
With a day of the show still to go, he had
sold almost everything that he had with
him, including a kilometre of H 100 cable!
I particularly liked the way that the
larger dealers laid out their stands. They
had rows of different models all plugged
in and laid out on benches with chairs
where the customers could sit and play to
their heart' s content. Each set had
headphones, 0 noise was not a problem.
I'm sure that this hands-on approach is
what the customers want and I certainly
enjoy a bit of knob twiddling far more
than just looking at dead radios.

A Britiah trader telling a cuatomer what to do with hia "endatufen"'
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One radio that you may have heard
about but will almost certainly not have
seen yet is the new scanner from AOR
Limited , the AR-3000. This was actually
the hit of the 1988 show.
Years ago, when AOR released the
AR-2001 it was an immediate worldwide
hit, mainly because it had continuous
coverage from 25 to 550MHz. They
followed this up with the AR-2002 which
has the same coverage as the 2001 plus
800 to 1300MHz, proper buttons and a
tuning knob instead of that horrible
membrane keyboard.
Their new scanner, the AR-3000, is
housed in the now-familiar small slopefronted case but similarities to previous
models end there. It frequency coverage is
a phenomenal 100kHz through to
2036MHz - without any gaps! The
receiving modes are u.s .b. , l.s.b. , c.w.,
a.m. , f.m.(W) and f.m.(N) and the tuning
step sizes are user selectable from
0.05kHz to 100kHz in 0.05kHz steps.
There is a tuning dial on the front panel
and I liked the way that this knob
incorporates a pull-out click switch,
which , when activated. multiplies the
chosen step size by ten.
The scanning speed is 20 channels per
second, which is higher than usual but, as
this set has 400 memories in four banks of
100, this sort of speed is necessary in order
to check them all in a reasonable time.
As with most scanners, the AR-3000
allows upper and lower limits to be set for
searching portions of the band but, as the
memories are split into four banks, so four
pairs of limits can be set and it it possible
to switch between them instantaneously.
Similarly, there are also four priority
channels.

The Sony CRF-V21, an all-singing, all-dancing, h.f. receiver

the most important feature of all, there is a
built-in data interface with an RS 232
communications port on the rear of the
case. I saw this port in use when Mr Izumi
from the Resea rch and Deve lope ment
Department of AOR demonstrated what he
called a very simple program on his NEC
laptop computer. The large liquid crystal
display was set up with two axes. The
vertical one showed signal strength and
the horizontal one was for the chosen
frequency range. Mr Izumi punched a few
buttons on the scanner and the bottom line
on the di splay then showed 144 at one end
and 146 at the other. Within a few
seconds , various height spikes had risen
up from thi s baseline . Each spike
represented a signa\' it s position showed
the frequency and its hei ght showed the
signal strength and it was pos ible to see at
a glance the activity of that section of the
band. This was a version of the fabled
panadaptor, a device that allows scanner
users to watch large sections of the
spectrum almost simultaneously.
With this unit, it is possible to leave the
scanner on an active channel, only
changing frequency when there is visual

.,

indication that another signal has
appeared. No more wasting time scanning
up and down an empty band . Mr Izumi
then showed me how this particular
program will also give a hard copy
printout of the time that the signals
appeared, their spot frequencies and the
ignal strength. All this from a "simple"
program!
Neither Mr Izumi nor Mr Takano, the
President of AOR. could tell me the exac t
UK price but it should be less than £800.
Watch out for it when it arrives in this
country. It was originally promised for
September 1988 but technical problems
have caused delays and it will now
probably be in September or October of
thi s year.

Heathkit On Show
Another dealer who was doing good
business in the main hall was Difona
Comm uni cation. This surprised me, not
because there is anything wrong with the
company, but because they had a stand
that was devoted entirely to Heathkit
equipment. I have not seen anything from

Unusual Feature
Another unusual feature of this set is
the way that the attenuator can be
programmed into particular channels
instead of just being an on-off switch on
the case. Also, up to 48 spot frequencies
can be locked out for smoother dial tuning
or searching. This is an unusual function
and should not be confused with the usual
channel lockout that enables the scanner to
skip over preselected memories.
One offset frequency can be
programmed into this scanner, there is a
clock with an on-off timer and, perhaps

The entrance to the Freidrichshafen show
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of them were almost as big as a filing
cabinet and were capable of producing
several kilowatts.
In the connecting hall between the
main exhibition area and the flea market,
Navico had set up their impressive black
and red stand in what was, arguably, the
best position in the show. It faced the
stairway leading to and from the flea
market, so that everyone who went in or
out of that hall had to walk right past the
attractive bi-lingual girls on the stand. It
was also opposite a small restaurant,
which certain members of the party found
very convenient.

The Classic International antenna display

Heathkit since they closed their shop in
Tottenham Court Road . I know that
Heathkit products are still available in this
country from Maplin Electronics but I did
not know that there was such a range on
offer. Difona are obviously committed to
promoting Heathkit products and as a
result this brand is still very popular in
Germany.
This was shown by the fact that Difona
had taken 500 Heathkit catalogues with
them to the show and they had sold them
all at a pound each by lunchtime on the
Saturday. Unfortunately , I had waited until
Saturday afternoon before asking them for
one, but luckily they had heard of
Practical Wireless so they took their very
last shop copy of the catalogue out of the
hands of a prospective customer, which is
why I can now give you a few more
details.
The Heathkit corporate colours are now
two tone beige, soon to be changed to
charcoal grey. The radios that I saw on
show were a QRP/c.w. transceiver for 3.5
to 28MHz, a 50W c.w. transceiver, two
144MHz hand-helds and a 150kHz to
30M Hz receiver. There were also all sorts
of useful accessories such as a d.t.m.f.
decoder, a I kW h.f. linear amplifier,
various antenna tuners, wattmeters, s. W.r.
and power meters, an active h.f. antenna, a
dummy load, several antenna switches and
much more. One item that particularly
interested me was the HK-32 packet
decoder. This is a kit version of the AEA
PK-232 decoder that is currently on sale in
this country and it appeared to be identical
in every respect. Difona can be contacted
on 010 49 69846584.

The Sony Stand
Another firm that it was very nice to
see taking a stand was Sony. They had all
of their usual products on show - the Air 7,
the ANT I and so on - but they also had
two radios that I had not seen before. The
CRF-V2l is an all-singing, all-dancing h.f.
receiver. It has a built-in printer and

decoders for RTTY and weather satellite
transmissions and an RS232 interface. It is
also a first class short wave receiver with
coverage from 9kHz through to
29.999MHz in all the usual modes as well
as f.m. in the v.h.f. broadca t band.
It has a very large liquid crystal display
that gives all of the information that you
are ever likely to need and which can also
be switched to spectrum analyser mode. It
will then work as a pan adaptor and di play
all of the activity on the band in graph
form . This is a very impressive radio that I
am sure will sell well, even at the proposed
price of more than £3000.
The other radio that caught my eye is
not a new model but I have not seen it on
sale in this country. The WA 8800 struck
me as the ideal "holiday" radio. It is quite
small, less than half the height of the ICF200 I, and it is a combined stereo cassette
recorder and a.m./f.m. radio with the
addition of eight short wave bands. With
its built-in alarm clock, this seems to be the
perfect set to take abroad. It can be used to
listen to local stations, short wave
transmissions or tapes and it will even
wake you up in the morning.
I do not know the price for the W A
8800 in this country, but in Germany it
costs approximately £250.

RSGB Attendance
Moving onto the smaller hall, I noticed
that the RSGB had sensibly manned their
stand with German speaking staff, but why
for just two days? There was no sign of
anyone on the stand on the Sunday.
Fortunately, I had no trouble with my
schoolboy German as almost everyone I
spoke to seemed to prefer to speak English.
Perhaps my pronounclallon leaves
something to be desired!
Also amongst the twenty or so stands in
this hall was the firm of Rade who were
selling enormous linear amplifiers (the
German for which is strangely appropriate
- endstufen). These linears appeared to be
aimed at the freelance broadcaster as some
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The Flea Market
The flea market in the last hall is as big
as some entire British exhibitions. Rows
upon rows of trestle tables stretch out into
the distance, each loaded down with
goodies. Naturally, radio equipment
predominates, but there was also a fair
selection of other items. One stand had an
assortment of accordions while another
had a couple of antique flintlock and cap
and ball pistols in amongst the computers
and Bakelite radios.
The one disappointment in the flea
market was the test gear. I strolled around
this hall for a while with Andy Sharpe of
BNOS Electronics who was specifically
looking for test equipment. Unfortunately,
generators,
the prices of signal
professional dummy loads and similar
items were, in some cases, more than ten
times higher than at a rally in Britain.
Fortunately, this was not true for the rest
of the flea market and there were some
exceptional bargains to be had.
The retail price of new amateur
equipment in Germany appears to be about
the same as here in this country but most
of the dealers were willing to adjust the
price if you said that it was for export to
They
would
almost
England.
automatically knock off their V AT
(currently 14%) and then there was the
possibility of further negotiations. Once
the price had been finalised, payment was
not a problem. Most credit cards are
acceptable as are most currencies, but it
pays to check the exchange rate that they
are offering.
The grounds outside the halls, but still
inside the gates, were full of caravans. The
Friday of the show often coincides with a
public holiday in Germany, so the
amateurs whose families would want to
spend a few days at a holiday resort such
as Friedrichshafen might just as well go to
the show and let the rest of the family
enjoy the town.
Various dealers also set up in the
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grounds. One enterprising fum was selling
extremely long (6-7.5m) glass fibre fishin·g
rods as antenna mounts for portable
operation. Before long several were to be
seen lashed to the sides of caravans.
Also outside was a firm selling
magnetic loop antennas , a design that
appears to be making a comeback. Next to
them was an interesting display that
featured a novel tower. A big problem
with towers is that they are heavy and
cumbersome and winding them up and
down or tilting them over is a pain. The
tower that I saw was designed to remain
erect. It was rectangular and did not taper
at all and there was no mechanism for
tilting it. Instead there was a small metal
cage, which was about 1m high and which
fitted around the outside of the tower. It
was this cage that carried the antennas and
which was wound up and down. This
meant that the winch was not carrying the
weight of the tower, just the cage and
antennas . The cage and winch were
obviously quite strong as this exhibitor's
party trick was to persuade one of the
visitors to stand on the bottom rung of the
cage and be wound up the mast!

Outstanding Memories
One of the outstanding memories
have of this show is the smell. Most
British rallies, especially the larger ones,
are sadly lacking when it comes to
catering. At Friedrichshafen there were at
least a dozen stands selling sizzling hot
barbecued steaks, sausages and burgers.
The smell constantly drifted across the
show. There were also stands selling cold
soft drinks and beer, a stand selling
chocolates and sweets and another selling
crepes - the smell of a cinnamon filled
crepe being cooked is particularly
enticing. The owners of these stands not
only supplied food, they also provided

The view from above some of the stands

tables and chairs where people could sit
and eat, something that many British rally
organisers could perhaps note.
This show is very popular with the
America serviceman who are stationed in
Germany and I noticed quite a few
American accents and short haircuts. I also
met Alan and Anne Whitford from Lowe
Electronics, a few of the lads from SMC,
Reg the Welshman who makes up 50 per
cent of the amateur contingent on the
nearby RAF base, Joe Apap, an amateur
who is so keen on his hobby that he had
travelled all the way from Malta to be
there and Joerg Klingenfuss of Th e Guide
to Utility Stations fame.
We have often chatted on the ' phone
but this was the first time that we had met
and he turned out to be a very interesting
person. He told me lots of unrepeatable
anecdotes about his listening activities and
while we were sitting enjoying a burger
and a beer, we were joined by Heiner
Martin from the German Funk magazine,
which is roughly their equivalent to
Practical Wireless . His news on German
amateur radio was not encouraging. They
have approximately the same number of
amateurs as here, his magazine has almost
the same circulation as ours and the best

word that he could think of to describe the
radio scene was " stagnant". It seems that
they have the same problems with trying
to interest youngsters in the hobby and the
average age of the German amateur now
appears to be around forty.

Japanese Optimism
Perhaps amateur radio is dying or
perhaps it has just reached a temporary
plateau but the Japanese still appear to be
optimistic.
Most
of
the
major
manufacturers are reorgan ising their
disbribution systems in Europe, often by
opening offices that are controlled directly
from Japan and the signs are that they are
preparing for 1992 and the formation of
the single European market. Just what this
will mean for amateurs in Britain is not
clear but there are sure to be some changes
in the way that distribution is handled
once the barriers come down.
To give you some idea of the size of
the Friedrichshafen show, I had thought
that the first day had been reasonably
busy, but the halls were not at all crowded,
so my guess for the attendance figure
would have been about 2500-3000. I was
therefore quite surprised to find out that
nearly 7000 people had been through the
gate on that day. I do not have the figure
for all three days but it is bound to be at
least 14 000, the sort of numbers you
would expect to see at a football match,
not a radio show.

All Worth It
This year, despite my arriving late in
the evening, freezing cold in the pouring
rain, having missed my 'plane and lost the
piece of paper with the address of my
hotel on it, only to find that the only cab
drive on the rank did not speak English, I
would still say that Friedrichshafen is a
nice town with an exceptionally good
radio show and I would have no hesitation
at all in recommending a visit in 1990.

PW

The Sony WA-8800 cassette-corder
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QRP KITS AT QRP PRICES!

~

AN 80m CW QRP TXlRX
KIT FOR £76.25!

RPCB 202ub

* Ready Built *
*
*

Other Super Kits include:
3 BAND RECEIVER, ATU 's, AUDIO FILTER etc etc ... all 'well styled' and
complete!

LAKE ELECTRONICS, 7 MIDDLETON CLOSE,
NUTHALL, NOTTINGHAM NG16 1 BX.
Or ring Alan G4DVW on (0602) 382509 (callers by appointment only).
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(ELECTRONICS) LTD 170 Goldhawk Rd, London W12 8HJ
Tel : 01 -743 0899 Fax 01 -749 3934. Open Monday to Friday 9 a,m,·5.l1 p.m.

The RPCB 202ub has a Signal path deSigned for minimum nOise and high
dynamiC range, A low loss nitrogen filled relay replaces Ihe diode antenna
switching system used by the trancelver manufacturer. This IS lollowed by a very
low noise rt amplifier using a modern Silicon dual gate mosfet. The noise figure of
thiS deVice IS of the order of 0.6 dB. however as this order of sensitiVity IS
unnecessary for any terrestnal communications (as this parameter IS limited by
external noise) the design trades some of the noise figure for extra dynamiC
range. Following the R.F. amplifier a very high performance three pole Tchebyshev bandpass filter provides image rejection and feeds the mixer via a resistive
pad. Considerable care has been taken to ensure that the mixer terminations are
adequate as failure to do this Will result m a conSiderable degradation 01 potential
mixer pertormance. A high dynamiC range mosfet amplifier with negative
feedback follows Ihe mixer and IS also matched for low noise. The outpul from
this stage dnves the original crystal filter and noise blanking circuitry.

Technical Data
Noise Figure
Image Rejection
Interrnodulation Iree
dynamic range
Signal for S9

< 2.0 dB
70 dB
> 90 dB (level of one Signal in two
tone pair wrt noise floor)
0.5uV (depends on original setting
of S meter)
These figures are from measurements made on the prototype unit. Production
units are not expected to differ substantially.

~::

110
0.115

0.75

VAlVES AND TRANSISTORS Telephone enquloes for vaNes. tranSIstors. etc. Retail. trade and expon 1.t31E99 POSTAGE: £1 ·0
659. O·CS 85p. £5-£10 £1 . £10-£15 £1.20. £15-00 £175. (Ner 00 UlJ. (Ner 2):g at cost. DelIVery by return

COLOMOR

muTek limited announce the RPCB 202ub, a complete replacement receiver
front end for the lcom IC202 series portable transceivers, It employs advanced
circuit deSign lechnlQues 10 provide a combmation of low noise figure and
superior dynamiC performance Production is scheduled for November 1989: The
unit will cost £60 plus £2·50 postage and packing.
The unit is physically very compact measuring 5,5" x 0.7" and fils In the space
vacated by the telescopic antenna, A B.N.C. connector IS proVided and a fleXible
antenna can be connected to Ihls If deSired.

For full details of the DTR3 and the rest of our range,
send a SAE to :

"H igh Quality
" Very High Quality

~.F. Technology

I~
~

£126.50
Complete in EVERY detail!
VFO, AF Filter, Sidetone etc!
Fully Detailed Manual!

VALVES

muTek limited

muTek limited- -company
the rf technology

..
~

P.O. Box 24, Long Eaton, Nottingham NG10 4NG 0602729467
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WANTED!- Your TOP QUALITY USED EQUIPMENTI We pay best prices for all types of used a mateur radio equipment.
Is YOUR gear for sale? Is it in top condition? Why not give us a calI? If our offer isn't up to your expectation, why not join the
growing ranks of amateurs selling their gear through our 'RIGSEARCH' service? By the time you read this, our new
showroom will be open where we can display your rig until sold, or altematively you hang on to it until we find a suitable
buyer. This service costs you nothing, your gear is offered to every prospective purchaser that calls, and we achieve the price
YOU require. All with least hassle for you. Why not give us a tryl
DON'T FORGET - IF YOU'RE SELLING, IT'S G4TNY and RIGSEARCH!
BUYING? - If you're looking for quality used amateur equipment, it has to be G4TNY. We have a large stock of used
equipment ourselves, but, if we don 't have what you're looking for, our new amateur radio brokerage
RIGSEARCH possibly will.
Phone or write with your Requirements, here or on RIG SEARCH! We can always help you buy, or sell your
used equipment!

WHY NOT VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM?
MUCH EQUIPMENT NOW ON DISPLAY.
ONLY 5 MINS FROM DARTFORD TUNNEL & M25.
Do please call before setting out on a long journey though, as I'm still a one man band! (For that personal
touch!) and may be out,
Phone Dave, G4TNY on (0708) 862841 or (0836) 201530, From 9.30 am to 7 pm, Tuesday to Saturday,

~

SAE PLEASE FOR LISTS, CALLERS BY APPOINTMENT, PLEASE.
MAIL ORDER?
OVERNIGHT OELIVERY
NOW AVAILABLE!

G4TNY AMATEUR RADIO
UNIT 14, THURROCK COMMERCIAL CENTRE, JULIET WAY,
SOUTH OCKENDON, ESSEX RM15 4YG.
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REVIE

Azden PCS-6000 144MHz f.m. Transceiver and Airband Receiver

The Azden PCS-6000 is one of the new breed of mobile v.hf. transceivers which seem to be including
ever wider receive frequency ranges. In addition to being able to transmit from J40MHz to 150MHz the
receive capability extends from J08MHz to 175MHz! Anyone familiar with the J 18MHz to 136MHz air
band will realise that transmissions in this band are a.m. as opposed to fm. for the rest of the receive
range. Unlike many other v.hf. transceivers the PCS-6000 is equipped with an a.m. demodulator which
is automatically selected when monitoring the air-band. This is obl'iously a big bonus for those
amateurs with an interest in aeronautical radio. Mike Richards G4WNC reviews the transceiver.
The supplied manual comprised a six teen
page booklet with a page size of 257 x
182mm, i.e., slightly sma ller than A4. The
bulk of the manual described the operation
of the PCS-6000 though there were very few
ill ustrations making it rather dry reading.
In addition to the manual there was a
separate double-sided sheet measuring about
520mm x 355mm which was printed with a
block diagram and full circuit diagrams.
Al though the print was obviously quite small
the quality was good so the diagrams were
quite readable.
Having read the manual the next stage
wa to sort out the connections. The power
requi rements were a nominal 13.8 volts at a
maximum current of 6 amps when
tran smitting on high power. The power
connections comprised a tail fitted with
insulated bullet connectors and a 10 amp
fast blow fuse. The first lead connected to a
second and was fitted with matching bullet
connectors and ended in wire tails. J found
the lead length perfectly adequate for making
the connection direct to the battery.
The antenna socket fitted was the standard
SO-239 type which was mounted on the rear
panel.

The only other socket on the rear panel
was a 3.5mm jack for the connection of an
external speaker. As the internal speaker
was mounted on the top panel of the PCS6000, you are likely to need an external
speaker in most installations.
The final connection was the hand
microphone which used a standard eight pin
microphone socket mounted on the front
panel.
I'm ure that anyone hoping to use the
PCS-6000 as a mobile /base station rig will
miss the provision of an audio output on the
mi c rop hon e socket. This facility is
particularly useful for the Packet radio
operator who can make all the necessary
connections directly to the microphone
socket. With the PCS-6000 the operator will
need to make an additional connection to the
external speaker socket on the rear panel.
The big disadvantage being that you cannot
then easily listen to the packet signal.
As the PCS-6000 is primarily a mobile
rig hardware was supplied to facilitate
mounting in a vehicle. This comprised a "U"
bracket and an assortment of screws and
bolts. Unfortunately, t~,ere were no mounting
instructions in the manual but as two of the

supplied screws had knurled heads I assume
these were to allow the PCS-6000 to be
easily removed from its mounting.

Circuit Description.
As the PCS-6000 is rather unique in its
frequency coverage and modes I thought it
would be interesting to give an outline of the
circuitry techniques used.
The transmit/receive switchi ng is
accomplished using a simple relay mounted
in the p.a. module. When in receive the
antenna is fed to the front-end unit where it
is switched using diode swi tches to either
the f.m. or a.m. r.f. amplifiers. The fm. d.
ampl ifier comprises the now standard dual
gate m.o.s.f.e.t. which in this case has some
quite elaborate V aricap tuned filters on both
the input and output. The a.m. r.f. amplifier
is simi lar except that it is equipped with an
a.g.c. line to help provide a more constant
signal level.
The outputs of the two d. amplifiers are
combi ned via diode switches and co upled to
the first mixer. This stage comprises another
dual gate m.o.s.fe.t. and is used to produce
the first i.f. of 16.9MHz. The output of the
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first mixer is filtered by a pair of crystal
filters before being fed to a multi-function
integrated circuit. This device includes the
second oscillator, mixer, f.m. i.f. amplifier
and n.bJ.m. demodulator. The second iJ.
used in this case is 455kHz. For a.m. reception
a sample of the 455kHz second iJ. is
extracted a passed to a separate a.m. iJ.
amplifier, demodulator and audio preamplifier.
The outputs of the a.m. and f.m.
demodulators are combined and fed to an
audio power amplifier integrated circuit for
final amplification.

The Controls
Being a mobile rig, the PCS-6000 has all
its controls mounted on the fron t panel, with
the main liquid crystal display taking
prominence. There are only two rotary
controls and they are used for volume and
squelch respectively. I was pleased to see
that the volume control was not combined
with the power switch as this causes
unnecessary wear on the volume control.
The main microphone socket is mounted on
the extreme right-hand side of the front
panel, well away from all the other controls
thus helping to keep the main control area
free of clutter.
The remainder of the front panel
comprises two groups of push-buttons. The
main group run along the bottom edge of the
panel and are used for frequency selection,
secondary functions and memory mode. The
remaining slightly smaller buttons give
access to the other facilities such as scanning,
tone-burst and reverse repeater shift.
It appears to be common practice these
days to include secondary functions for most
of the front panel controls so as to keep the
number of controls to a minimum. The only
snag being that sometimes the abbreviations
used on the front panel can be somewhat
confusing. Fortunately, the PCS-6000
doesn ' t suffer this problem and the front
panel are quite clear and logical.

Operation
Frequency selection on the PCS-6000
can be achieved in one of two ways, either
manually by using the UP and DOWN
buttons or by use of stored frequencies in the
20 memories. To look at manual selection
first, single presses of the UP or DOWN
buttons change the frequency in single step
increments the size of which can be set by
the operator. These increments can be set to
any value between 12.5kHz and 50kHz in
12.5kHz steps for f.m. With the wide
frequency coverage of the PCS-6000 a faster
method of tuning is required and this is
provided using the function key. When this
is pressed the UP and DOWN buttons change
the frequency in I MHz increments which
enables the necessary rapid change in
frequency. The UP and DOWN buttons
remain in this mode for a few seconds as
long as no keys are pressed. In addition to
the UP and DOWN buttons on the front
panel, duplicate buttons were provided on
the supplied microphone. As expected, these
exactly mimicked the main buttons. The
selection of a.m . or f.m. reception modes
was automatically carried out by the PCS6000 according to the frequency in use.
The second method of freq uency selection
is to use the twenty programmable memories
that are supplied as standard on the PCS6000.
Before you can start you have to put the
PCS-6OOO into program mode, which is
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achieved quite simply by pressing the F and
PROG buttons. Once in programme mode
you next have to select which memory you
want to use. In the PCS-6OOO the memories
are organised in two banks of ten memories
called banks A and B with the sets of
memories numbered 0 - 9. Once in
programme mode the procedure is much the
same as that used when setting digital clocks
and watches, i.e. the UP and DOWN buttons
effect whatever is flashing on the display.
One rather unfortunate point is that you
have to cycle through four options (RX
frequency, RX tone, TX frequency, TX tone)
even if you just want to store a simplex
frequency. By the way the RX and TX tone
refers to sub-audible tone calling which is
available as an optional extra. One other
oddity is that once you have entered
programme mode the only way to return to
normal operation is to tum the power off
then on again, which is not very user friendly!
Fortunately the subsequent recalling of a
stored frequency is somewhat easier. The
procedure is to press the M-MODE button to
enter memory mode and then select the
required memory by using the UP and
DOWN buttons.
Although the PCS-6000 has twenty
memories, there are one or two special
functions associated with some of these.
The first is memory number AO which is
nominated as the priority channel. Any
freq uency stored in this memory can be
recalled by a single press of the button
marked AO on the front panel. Alternatively,
by pressing the PRI button, the PCS-6000
will automatically monitor memory AO every
four seconds. When a signal is detected, two
beeps are emmited from the speaker to alert
the operator. This is a rather unusual
implementation of the priority function as
most ri gs simply switch to the priority
channel when activity is detected. Personally
I think this is a better method so full marks
to Azden for a fresh idea.
The PCS-6000 is capable of band
scanning by storing the required frequency
limits in memories A8 CiJ1d A9 or B8 and B9.
By using this system two scanning bands
can be stored and activated by selecting
memory bank A or B. The only limitation on
band scanning is that you cannot scan from
an f.m. section to an a.m. section and vice
versa, but this is not a real problem . It is
actually rather unusual to have two scanning
bands available and puts the PCS-6OOO ahead
of many of the simple scanning receivers
which normally only feature one scanning
band .
The only other memory function not yet
mentioned is the temporary memory. This is
a very useful feature that is the saving grace
as far as the PCS-6000 's memories is
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concerned. As its name implies it is designed
for the temporary storage of a working
frequency. To store a displayed frequency
and mode you simply press the F button
followed by the T-M button. Recalling the
temporary memory is just as easy and
involved a single press of the T-M button.
The final point regarding the memories is
that they are all provided with battery backup in the form of a lithium battery with an
expected life of five years. The only query
being - do you loose the memory content
when you change the back-up battery? Even
if you do, reprogramming the memories
every five years is not too much of a chore!
In addition to band scanning, you can
also scan the memories. When using this
you have the option to either scan aU twenty
memories or to split this down to one of the
two banks, A or B. The only feature missing
is the ability to lock-out individual memories
which can sometimes prove useful.
Having completed the freq uen cy
selection options, there are a few other
features that I should mention.
The first is the REV button which, as the
abbreviation implies, reverses the transmit
and receive frequencies when operating with
a repeater shift. This obviously makes it
very easy to listen on the repeater "input" to
see if you could work the station simplex.
The next function is also associated with
repeater working and is a secondary feature
of the PRI button. By pressing F followed by
PRJ you can enter a positive or negative
frequency shift using the UP and DOWN
buttons. The actual frequency shift is
determined during the setting-up process I
described earlier.
The transmit power level can also be
al tered from the front panel, the choice being
5 or 25 watts.
Finally, if you fit the optional tone squelch
unit, this can be activated on receive by
turning the squelch control counterclockwise
past the click stop. Enabling the transmit
tone is a secondary function of the REV
button.

On The Air
Once I had set-up the PCS-6000 in the
shack, my first interest was to see just how
well the air-band reception fared. So, using

my trusty discone antenna, I tuned around
the local air band channels. The performance
was in fact very good, thanks mainly to the
use of dedicated a.m. d. and i.f stages. The
audio quality was nice and crisp and the
sensitivity proved to be very good. With air
band communications being generally very
short, it is vital to have good audio if the
message is to be copied. The PCS-6000
scored highly here. My only criticism of the
air band performance was that the 5kHz
tuning steps were a bit too small. It' s not a
serious problem, it just slows down the
tuning and searching.
Next operation was to fit the PCS-6000
in the car and try out some mobile operation.
The instaIlation was trouble free and the
supplied power lead was plenty long enough
to reach from the dash to the battery. The
antenna I used was a dual band collinear for
144MHz and 432MHz. Once installed, I set
about programming the memories with the
local repeaters and common simplex
channels. It was at this point that I came
across a serious omission - there's no repeater
access tone burst! For the mobile operator
this is a real problem and the only solution
is whistle up the repeater, providing of course
you can hit 1750Hz! This was the technique
that I had to resort to for repeater access
while reviewing the PCS-6000.
Looking on the bright side the f.m. audio
quality was again very good and ideal for
mobile operation. Azden have really done a
good job here as it's very difficultto achieve
a good audio quality which will suit both

male and female voices. The transmitted
audio was also of equal quality and I received
several complementary comments.
I must admit though that I was not very
happy with the programming logic which
was definitely not user friendly. Although,
given time, you can get used to almost
anything, I think the manufacturers ought to
think about changing the programming logic
on the PCS-6000.
The PCS-6000 seemed to cope well with
all the normal QRM associated with car
electrics, i.e. alternator whine and general
clicks and bangs. There was plenty of audio
power using the internal speaker, at least for
my relatively modern Japanese car.
Before I buttoned-up the review and sent
the PCS-6000 back, I took it into the shack
again to see how it performed on Packet
radio. I'm sure most users of this type of rig
expect it to serve the dual role of mobile/
base station.
As I mentioned earlier, there was no
audio output available from the microphone
socket, so I had to connect to the ext. speaker
socket on the back panel for the audio output
whilst the mic socket was used for the p.t.t.
and audio in. Once I had sorted out the
connections I fired-up my Siskin Tiny 2
TNC (that's in for review too) and tried
monitoring l44.650MHz. As usual, there
was plenty of activity so I checked that I
could link up with the local mailbox , this
proved successful. I followed this up with
several other calls and all worked fine, so the
PCS-6000 seems to be OK for packet use.
PW

Summary
I must confess I had very mixed feelings about the PCS-6000. My initial reaction
was not very favourable, due mainly to the odd programming logic, but as I became
more familiar with the facilities its strong points started to win through. The addition
of air band recep.t ion will obviously appeal to a lot of potential operators and the
implementation of this feature was very good. The audio quality of the review
model,both transmit and receive was also very good. The omission of tone burst on
a modem mobile rig is unforgivable, so I hope the manufacturers will take note and
rectify this.
So overall a basically good transceiver which has the potential to be very
attractive if the operating logic is sorted out.
The PCS-6000 costs £329 and is available from Waters & StanIoll EkctrollU:s,
18-20 Main ROIId, Hockle" Essex SS5 4QS, Tel: (0702) 206835 who I thank for
the loan of the review model.

S IIfAVIJI1JI P SPO T

Got 8 camera, want 8 receiver? Got 8 v.h.f. rig. want some h.f. guarto go with your new G·zero? In

-=:......-------.,;;;....--~-------------~

fact. have you got anything to trade radio-wise?

If so. why nat odvertiso n FREE hore. Send detoils. including whot equipment yau 'relaaking for.
to 'SWAP spor. Pra ctical Wire'B ... Enefca Hause. Tho Quoy. Paolo. Oarsot BHt 51 PP. for inclusion
in me first available issue of me magazine.

A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your od . should fallawtho farmotafthase oppearing below. it must be typad

Have 5-5.5MHz Yaesu FT-IOlZO oscillator board m mmt condlllOn (unused). Would exchange for w.h.y? GMOIZC. Tel: (0224) 638647.
G685
Have German violin with case etc; classical guitar; stamp collection in two
loose leaf albums. Would exchange all or any for h.f. rig. c. w. only acceptable
if output power is lOW or higher, must have for QSK. Angie GOHGA, 29
Hudson Road, Stevenage, Hefts SG2 OER.
G924
Have Kent kit iambic keyer and paddle and straight key all complete and
working. Would exchange for all or any bencher; Schurr paddle or Swedish
or any other fast keyer. Angie GOHGA , 29 Hudson Road, Stevenage. Herts
SG20ER.
G924a
Have manuals for EMI scope, Venus SSTV monitor, Robot 80 camera,
Telequipment scope 054, Mullard "Hi speed" valve tester, plus TV camera

or w ritten in block letters, It must be not more than 40 words long including name and address/

telephone number. Swaps only· no items for solo·ond one of the nems MUST be rodio related.
Adverts for ILLEGAL CB oquipment will nat be occepted.
The appropriate licence must be held by enyone installing or operating a radio transmitter.

Vidicons. Would exchange for Scarab interface for ZX8l RTTY in almost
any condition. J Brown, 45 Marlborough Avenue. Falmouth, Cornwall
TRI14HS.
G939
Have Amstrad cpc 464 personal computer with green screen monitor, as
new. Would exchange for scanning receiver. Tel: Sheffield 326126.
G940
Have various radio and electronic items. Would exchange for, or purchase,
Collins 51 J4 or R390A receiver in near perfect condition , preferably with all
fLlters and handbook. Tel: York 794680.
G94l
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Specia
I

. . -'. ,. Radio Informat
Save 95p off the normal price of £5.95 inc P & P.
Amateur radio is a fascinating and absorbing hobby but can be very
bewildering to the tyro - and sometimes to the more expert as well.
To enable you to hear what some of the more exotic modes sound
like, we have produced this new cassette.
On Side A you will hear a selection of off-air recordings of gSOs via
a variety of satellites, gSOs on the new 50MHz amateur band and
gSOs using meteor bursts , aurora, Sporadic E and moonbounce on
the 144MHz band.
Side B is given over to the various data modes. Morse, RTIY,
Amtor, fax and packet are all featured with off-air examples of gSOs
to give you an idea of what they sound like and to enable you to set
up your gear if necessary.
The special offer price to Practical Wireless readers is £5.00
including post and packing and VAT.

---------HOW TO ORDER--------Complete both coupons in Ink. giving your name and address clearly in block capitals. Coupon (2) will be used
as the address label to despatch your book to you.
Send the coupons with your cheque to: Practical Wireless. Cassette OfTer (October). FREEPOST. Enefco House.
The Quay. Poole. Dorset BHI5 IPP. If you \vish to pay by credit card (Access. Mastercard. Eurocard or Visa only).
please fill in your card details and s ign the coupon where indicated.
Available to readers of PW in England. Scotland. Wales. N. Ireland. the Channel Is lands and the Isle of Man .
Orders are normally despatched within 28 days. but please allow time for carriage.
The closing date for this offer is 1 November 1989

-~-----------------------------------,
(2)
(1)
Name."" """.""""."" .. ,.",."",.",.,." .. ,. """"",.""."",."""",., "",."", ."

To: PRACTICAL WIRELESS, Cassettte Otter (October) ,
FREEPOST, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 IPP

Address. """""."",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,""'''' .. ",,, "

Please send me ........ Radio Information Cassette -1 @ £5.00 each.
Name""""""""""" " "",.,." " ,."." " ,." ., '.".,.""""" ,.""",, "'., '.' ,.,' .".,'.".'
Address """,."",.",."",,,, .. ,.,, .... ,,,, ...,.,, .. ,.,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,,,,, .,, .,,,,,.,,., ,.,,.,, .

" """""""""""""" .. ".",,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,PostCode,."""". ",.""",,,, ...... ,,,,,

If you do not wish to cut your copy of PVVyou must send the
corner flash with full details and remittance,
PW Publishing Ltd" Poole. Dorset (Reg, No, 1980539, England)

.... """.""",."""""".""""", ."""""""""""" ,Post code"""""" " "" """
I enclose cheque/PO (Payable to PW Publishing Ltd) £""",,,,,

o

:J Charge to my Access/Visa Card the amount of
Card No.

£. """""""",,,,

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Valid from ""."""""

to .""",,,,,,,.,,,,

Signature """". ,,, ..,,.,,.,,,,, .. ... .,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,.,,"" Tel :" " ." ",,,,.,,.,, ,."", ,, ,,.,.,,,

---------------------------------~
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The Making of the PW/SWM Radio
Information Cassette
"It was probably the biggest aurora event
on record"
"Worked into Eastern Europe on meteor
scatter"
"Operation from the MIR space station
was heard"
'This was the fLTst JA - G opening on
50MHz since the band was made
available"
All wonderful stuff, and the sort of
things in the pages of magazines such as
PW and SWM likely to set the hearts of the
dedicated v.h.f. DXer beating a little faster
- either through excitement of anticipation,
or more likely through the frustration of
having mssed the event!
For example, how many times have
you heard the locals saying how brilliant
conditions were on l44MHz last evening
when you were outside trimming the
privet? Or the real gut-wrencher - the one
that turns you into a quivering blob - is
when you've driven the 25 miles to your
mother-in-law's and are forced to watch
Bergerac because the titles show the hotel
she stayed in last year, when the patterning
appears on the screen, followed by the
presenter who apologises for the
"interference due to atmospheric
conditions" and the nearest rig is miles
away . Medically it's known as acute
or
Homo-Sapien
Sporadicitis,
Tropophobia - the fear of missing an
opening.
Knowing the band is open and not
being able to have a go is actually worse
than being blissfully unaware that the
HB9s are romping in as the privet gets a
short back and sides.
It all boils down to the fact that most of
us miss the BIG ONE and read about it a
month or two later. Indeed I was talking to
a very active G3Y .. at Longleat who said
that in all his years on the air he had never
heard an aurora. OK then, hands up who's
heard the Space Shuttle? Moonbounce?
The Turks and Caicos Is on 50MHz? If the
answer is yes to all three then you are
probably reading this on Clipperton Is

swinging the 80m 5-element round to
Andorra (long path) whilst rattling off a
string of ZLs on 7Ocm.
I've
heard
auroras
but
not
moonbounce, or Japan on 6m, or the MIR
space station and it occurred to me that
most amateurs haven't either, but would
dearly like to. So it was decided to
approach PW with a view to compiling a
tape recording of "amateur radio's greatest
hits" and to include some notable events in
recent radio history and examples of the
more unusual v.h.f. propagation modes.
Being a forward-thinking lot they said,
"good idea - and while you're about it our
short wave data enthusiasts are asking for
a tape to help identify the different modes,
FEC, RTTY, FAX, etc."
Back at the office/shack/recording
studio LiveWire began work on gathering
in the archive material. In the true spirit of
amateur radio everyone approached was
extremely helpful. Chance encounters at
the HMS Mercury Rally led me to Graham
G8MBI whose enthusiasm for "big
aerials" borders on insanity and has been
personally responsible for peaks in the
price of aluminium on the Stock Market! ,
to Eric G6CSX who is far more sensible
and always seems to be in the right place
at the right time with a tape recorder
running - which I am sure is not
accidental!
The visit to G8MBI will be long
remembered as an evening of superlatives
as the YPQ jaw dropped lower and lower
hearing about past antenna arrays and
watching, as well as listening to, signals
off the moon. Graham records on an Apple
Macintosh using digitised audio and the
software enables the waveforms of the
signal to be displayed as well as heard so
you can see the effects of moon "wobble"
on the dots and dashes. It's the ultimate
shack accessory and if Graham says you
have key clicks than you have key clicks!
Some of his recordings of e.m .e. ,
aurora and meteor scatter are featured on
the tape. The high speed c.w. recorded
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from meteor bursts are played at normal
and slow speeds, again courtesy of the
Apple Mac, as the software enables you to
select a very wide range of playback
speeds. The "star of the show " is
undoubtedly the meteor burst which lasts
over a minute during which there are at
least four s.s.b. QSOs with OK2KZR
around 144.200MHz. It just seems to go
on and on, it's quite incredible and he
actually had it taped - or in Graham's case
floppied. He calls it the "megaburst which
everyone should have the opportunity of
hearing".
Another very enjoyable evening was
spent with Mike G3SED and Trevor
G3ZYY. The topic was 50MHz and it was
fascinating to observe how two very
experienced operators had been totally
grabbed by the band. The tape features
anecdotes and recordings of 50MHz DX
including VP5D and a rare opening to JA.
As mentioned before, Eric G6CSX
provided some archive recordings of the
Space Shuttles with W5LFL on Columbia
and WOORE on Challenger coming in
loud and clear on l44MHz f.m., and a 2way QSO between U4MIR and Denis
G8AFG in Portsmouth.
The tape is introduced by a specially
commissioned piece of music for harp and
Morse key. The harp - or orchestral log
periodic - is played by the composer, Mrs
G3YPQ, whilst no originality is claimed
for the arrangement of "CQ DX" on the
key!
Side B has "data" mode samples of
c.w. at 15 and 50w.p.m., Baudot or RTTY
at various speeds, FEC, AMTOR, FAX
and packet to help the aspiring data
enthusiast to find his way round the
various signals likely to be encountered in
the amateur bands . It was felt that
"O'Moffis" might take a dim view of
recordings outside the amateur bands!
See the Special Offer opposite for more
details of this interesting cassette.

...by LiveWire
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Feature

Hilarious Ham Radio
There is a human side to amateur radio says D. V Pritchard
G4GVO
Mind you, we took our fun seriously .
When you're only ten years old, you have
to. Particularly when you' re struggling
with a circuit diagram propped up against
the teapot, and your wooden baseboard
won't keep still and breaks a plate, plus
the tangle of wi re that wraps itself round
yo ur feet, insisti ng that it 's a boaconstrictor.
Actually, there were two of us then, me
and a school chum whose garden backed
on to mine, and both of us bitten by the
bug at the same time .
We put up antennas of astonishing
architectural features and certainly unique
from a radio viewpoint, though looking
back I'm bound to say the moral angle was
wrong. We needed wire, and the benign
deity that looks after budding radio hams
had sent a pair of electricians into our
neighbours' houses armed with several
drum s of v.i.r. cable. We "borrowed"
enough to run two wires, one from the
eaves of my house to his and vice versa,
with an intricate arrangement in between ,
the separation, I suppose, being about
twenty feet. The best bit was that the
sparks looked everywhere for their lost
cable and never found it.
It was hand capacity that baffled us. As
soon as you removed your hand from the
knob the BBC regional programme
disappeared like a genie in a bottle.
Nei ther of us understood the phenomenon
but we tackled it in a spirit of true
enterprise. r pushed the dial round with a
wooden ruler but not so my chum. He was
more scientific. He cut two flanges on his
tuning knob and made an 18-inch plywood
spanner to fit it.
Then , of course, the fasci nation of

feedback. Up to then our sets were simple
t.r.f. jobs, but we carefully wound the
correct number of turns on the former,
fitted our reaction capacitors and went to
town . In fact we went to town more
literally than we expected because it
wasn't long before we discovered that by
turning up the reaction control for
maximum smoke, all the sets for miles
around took off in a howl of anguish.
From this we took the next great step for
man
by
discovering
we
could
communicate with each other merely by
swishing the reaction control, which we
did for hours - until it got boring.

Scouts
Like most kids of our age, we were
scouts, and apart from the once-a-year
forced labour of shoving a dirty great trek
cart all the way to Gilwell Park, they
inflicted on us the twin tortures of
semaphore and the Morse code,
confidently believing that when the time
came we would die gloriously for King
and Country in a blazon of flags, dits and
dahs.
But it was when they suggested
practising at home with a friend or brother
(the distinction was carefully made) that
the rot set in, for both of us naturally hit on
the same idea simultaneously .
We thought it was best to key the
power supply, and as we both firmly
believed you got the best out of a PM2A
by giving it the maximum clout of 120
volts , we set to work convinced that
excellent communication between us was
more than possible.

Indeed it was, as most of the western
suburbs found out too. We blithely
continued for about a week, trying to send
each other the juiciest passages from The
News oj the World blissfully unaware of
our wider audience. Young science was
nipped in the bud at the end of that time by
two gentlemen in bowler hats (the Post
Office was smart in those days) who said
they were aggrieved by our efforts and in
any case, where were our licences?
Now we knew nothing about licences.
In our opinion the sets worked perfectly
well without them, and it was only when
our parents learned the heinous nature of
our offence the retribution came like claps
of thunder, or more accurately, several
claps of thunder on our behinds.

Lisle Street
One good thing emerged from the war
and its name was Lisle Street. In the early
fifties, Lisle Street was the Aladdin 's Cave
of ham radio. When I thinks back to all
those HROs, AR88s, 1155s, R\07s - all
brand new, boxed and going for a song the 1154 TXs, 38 sets, 19 sets; thousands
of crystals, millions of valves, countless
numbers of those beautiful 100pF
variables with quarter-inch shanks,
Jackson capacitors, roller-coasters, tuning
units, chasses and cabinets; resistors by
the ton, silver mica capacitors by the cart
full , tools of all descriptions ....... and all
for the silliest prices imaginable.
Those were the glorious days ....... you
could trot down there with a tenner
clutched in your hot little hand and stagger
back with a complete shack and still have
change. Buy an HRO and have your
pockets stuffed with crystals (or anything
else out of the bins) as a free extra. In
common with thousands of others, I made
my way there and had to take a taxi back
to Victoria.
I didn't know what I was going to do
with all the things I' d bought, but I
managed to get on a train with them (to
thi s day I don ' t know how ) and
immediately met another chap equally
loaded . It turned out he was a licensed
amateur and, what was more to the point,
had recently moved into my area.

Morse Lessons
From that meeting it was only a short
step to near respectability . I was invited to
his shack and ac tuall y spoke to an
American - oh yes, you could in those
days! Anybody could, provided the
amateur supervised the operation and was
ready to clamp his hairy hand over your
mouth if he thought you might say
something you shouldn ' t. Being the good
guy he was, he got me going as a s.w.!.,
took me to the club and set me on the road
to "Godliness" by making me swot for the
RAE and sending me to Morse lessons at a
certain evening institute.
The Morse classes were run by a giant
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RTTV/CW/ASCII TRANSCEIVE

PACKET RADIO
FROM THE SPECIALISTS!
Siskin Electronics 1"I\'e a policy oj supplying the best range oj packet
radio equipment amilable Jor the radio enthusiast. We have examined
the produ cts oj lI1allY mWllifaclllrers and are pleased to he able to offer
what 11111.11 he the ,,'idest rallge oj equipment m 'ailahle from jllst one UK
S/lpplier. 1111 pri('(·.\' illelude VAT and are \'(did at time oj puhlication.
P ACCO~ I\I

I'AC KET ACCESSOIlIES

[J 19m
T INY 2 wJlh P:vIS.
TN C .120 du .• 1 pon In Siock ! .. .. .... £ 17'1 (Xl
...... £IH9(X)
PC HOdu.llponPClJrd
MI CROPOII ER -"
£I J'I(HI

.. r 15.0n
IlB C :vIICR O RS 42) lead ..
17 95
PC' RS2.12 lead ..
.. ... £9 '1 .1
ATAR I S-I RS 2J21cad ...
. .. £9.95
CU'lom ll1:tdc RS 2J2 lead!> from £995
4 way RS 2.n ,wltch!")(.), ..
., (::!.J.95
SPECTR UM 48 K T:-JC tnlcrf",c .. £IJ 95
i\ MSTRAD J6-l/6M/6128 or
pew M2.1ij6/~5121lJ51::! RS:!:;2 Il f £51.) ,95
12 K (62256hta ticr:1I11

Rea l T imcrhw..'k option ... ... ...... ,' £2795
.................. £9;(11)

%(X) baud .• d•• plOr

ilEA
PK HR BudgL"IT"C
....... £117 .95
PK 1.n ~ .. I ,cllmg ll1ulunlo<ic:
r::!KYt)~

G.'\ R 11 9600 baud modem.

The high performance, low cost system
Split-screen, type-ahead operation, receive
screen unwrap, 24 large memories, clock, review
store, callsign capture, RnY auto CR/LF, CW
software filtering and much more. Needs interface or T.U. BBC-B/Master and CBM64 tape £20,
disc £22. SPECTRUM tape £35, + 3 disc £37 inc.
adapter board (needs interfacefTU also).
For VIC20 we have our RnY/CW transceive
program. Tape £20.

. ... [9S 00

~1 aqer

Packet RadIO (lOR P:lg.:,) . . [I) 95
Dlglt.1i n ..lI1Ulls. \\!tll '1.1111 r.ldlo ... (1<: 9."

KANTJ{O"I CS
KPC11IUVIIFVollhWd,l,\
... (151),00
KPCJ 111 '1\ HF du.d pori
. £22, (X)
KAM al1lllode Vo!th Wef,,,
.. .... C!(l5 .00
'·Smart"'(l(.. ~el·· ha Hny bad lip ...... LI7 .95
"SmartVo,u r h" n::;1i IlIned('H.:~ ..... (1 7 1)5

TR ,\NSCE IV ERSmECE I\ ERS
ItF'::!15 Gen. Co\Crilgt! Rc:n·l\cr.. ['W~ . O()
Navlco AMR HX>O T ran\ccl\Cr . £::I:.t7 no
NavII':o I\MR I (XX)S Trarl'>ct'l\cr.. . L299 00
All I\'avico radiO'" ,upp l1t.:d by us ~

UPDATES
PACC(JM~I

T;\ C lonnCCllOl,!. lead.

(n" -)'iC

200/nO. MI')
I 270nJ . GOBS>- .. nd Af " PK80) £ I "50
KAM/ KPC'4 2 X,C K
........ £1' .00
1'\1 5

SOn-WARE (1'.",.1 & I'AX onl)
We ,upp ly ..,Ull able <'oflVo Jr~ for 010,1
('ompul crl, E.B.J;£ of charge Vollh all l 'C pur
cha ...c .... Phon e for C011lJl1Cn.:I,11 ... / \\ 11 . . 1

KPC2/KPC2J(X)2.S5U K ............. £1000

ilEA J>K X8 (161h \I ilv I YX'! C K ) . [10.00
"lOA PK2.\2 (.IOlh D~l- 1988 CK) .. [J'OO

NOTE : A ll our units ha ve CW Ident 10 comply with UK regulation s.

***

***

NEW PACCOMM TNC-320 ill stock!

Siskin Electronics Ltd
2 SOllih St reet.
Hy tll C. So uthJmpl o ll.
S046EB.

:::!:

l1li

Visit your Local Emporium
Large selectio n of New/U,cd Eq uipment on Show
AGENTS FOR:
•
AZDE
•
ICOM •
YAESU •
ALiNCO

RTTV/CW/SSTV/AMTOR RECEIVE
This is still a best-selling program and it's easy
to see why. Superb performance on 4 modes,
switch modes at a keypress to catch all the
action. Text and picture store with dump to
screen, printer or tape/disc. An essential piece of
software for trawling the bands. Needs interface.
BBC-B/Master, CBM64 tape £25, disc £27. VIC20
tape £25. SPECTRUM tape £40, + 3 disc £42 inc.
adapter board (needs interface also) . The SPECTRUM software-only version (input to EAR socket) is still available £25.

BBC Locator with UK, Europe, World maps £10,
Morse tutor £6, Logbook £8, Locator £7, RAE
Maths £9 for BBC, Spectrum, CBM64, VIC20,
Electron.

ACCESSORIES:
Welz Range. Microwave Modules. Adonis Mics, ~utek l>re-Am~ ,
lIarenco Mast Supports. DRAE Products. IJNOS Lmears & P.S.U. s
ERA Microreader & IJPS4 Filter. SEM Product.
AERIALS. Tonna. New Diamond Range of Mohile IVhips. h)Ix'am
HR I Co YOU R Sill EOU IPM ENT IN FOR SALE
J U~TGI VE US A RING

*

*

All BBC and CBM64 programs are available on
DISC at £2 extra.

Radio Amateur Supplies
3 Farndon Green, WolJaton Park, Nottingham

~

TIFl INTERFACE Perfect for TX3 and RX4, it has
2-stage RnY and CW filters and computer noise
reduction for excellent reception. Transmit outputs for MIC, PTI and KEY. Kit £20 (assembled
PCB + cables, connectors) or ready-made £40,
boxed with all connections. Extra MIC leads for
extra rigs £3 each . State rig(s). Interface available
only with TX-3 or RX-4 software.

Tel: 0703-207155

~

~>e:

~

G8 I DU

E : " " ! ! !!

RX-8 for the BBC Computer

Off Ring Rd .• between A52 (Ocrby Road ) & A609 (Ukt'Slon Road )
Mo nday: CLOSED Tuesday-Saturday: 10.00 a. m. to 5.00 p.m.

FAX, HF and VHF PACKET, Colour SSTV, RnY,
CW, AMTOR, UOSAT, ASCII.

ANTENNAS TONNA (F9FT)
SOMIIz

TIlE VHFAK AIITBIIA SPECIAllST
POWER SPUTruIS

1441435M1Iz

5 element

CSO.71 {a) 9& 19 element Oscar

£61 .071'} 1 wayl44 MHz

144M1Iz

l25OM1Iz
t29 .39{a) 23elemenl

1 way 435MHz
t61 .07(bl 4way435MHz

4elemen\
4 element crossed
gelementllxed
9 elemenl portable.
9 elemenl crossed
13elemem
17elemenl

435M1Iz
9 element

4 way 144MHz

...

07.26( 3) 4 x 23e1e - stacking lf3me - power 2waV1250MHz
03.121') s~."er
£115.001') 4 way 1150MHz

£:35.191')
£62.10(.} 1296M1Iz
E49.06I.} 13 elemenl
EJ2.29(b)
C66.24(II 4 x 23 ele - Slacking frame _ power
splmer
£115 .00(.)
55 elemenl
E49 .271')
£30.43(1) 4 )( 55 ele - stadung Irame

19 element

06.64(a) spflner

19c1.mentcro,sed
11 el.menl431MHz
11 elemenlATV

E42 .4-4(. )
E47 .611') 23IJOM1Iz
E47.61 1'} 25.lemenl

1 way I296MHz
4 way I 296MHz
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among men called Junko, otherwise Fred
G2BRH of colossal fame and equal girth.
His methods of teaching Morse were both
highly efficient and highly hilarious. One
evening we had progressed to the stage of
taking down words beginning with SH.
"Be very careful here, gentlemen ......."
Junko had a shop in Seven Kings,
where surprisingly, he sold junk. It was
one of those fantastic places, now, alas fast
dying away. It was just possible to squeeze
between the piles of stuff if you breathed
very shallowly, and every few weeks he
would hold one of his Giant Junk Sales
preceded by weeks of advertising over the
air. The magnet that drew everyone to the
place was his famous row of Oxo tins,
where, for a copper or two, you could find
everything you wanted.
The night of the Morse test arrived.
You paid your ten bob and the examiner
peered both ways before emerging from
his safe house at St. Martins Ie Grand to
make his way to the particular centre.
Now, that night of nights had been
foreseen days before by some demon who
sent us mountains of snow which had
turned to ice, and as I drove my Ford 5 cwt
van (with eight fairly sober chaps
compressed in the back) into the driveway,
I spotted a diminutive figure swathed like
an Egyptian mummy and carrying a case a
little distance in front of us. It was a nerveracking experience. If I stopped I would
never get going again on that ice. And
even if I tried to there was a very fair
chance of skidding into the bloke at a
thundering rate of knots . I played a frantic
concerto on the hom, but wrapped up as he
was, he didn ' t hear it, and it was only at
the final moment of prayer that he spotted
us and jumped out of the way,
accompanied by a chorus of blasphemy
from the back of the van that would have
made the Marines blush.
Yes, you're right. It was him. We
assembled in the room under his baleful
eye convinced the whole thing was a
waste of time. Junko came in and sat next
to the examiner, no more concerned than if
he was about to order a pint. We took up
our pencils and awaited the worst. Finally
we filed out of the room to be called back
one by one to convince him we really
knew one end of the key from the other.
Later, we learned we had all passed.
Apparently, he was so relieved at not
landing up in the local hospital that he had
decided to be kind to us.

Here's to the Hamfest!
The ham fest was the social function of
the year and one of the first I attended still
has a lot to live down. The committee had
really gone to town in organising some
first class nosh, but by an unbelievable
oversight they had chosen un-licenced
premises for its ingestion . Fifty
disgruntled amateurs consumed their
meals in deadly silence punctuated only by
dirty looks at the Secretary, and as soon as
the tables were cleared an impromptu
Extraordinary General Meeting took place
to decide which pub to invade.
Now , it happened that one of the

members was an enthusiastic home-brew
wine-maker and he invited us all to his
place to sample the goodies. It was in this
atmosphere of good fellowship that the
Secretary , fearing a sudden change of
attitude if anyone was sober enough to
recall his sins of omission, slunk off
homewards as fast as he stagger. In the
event he was off the air for a week before
he found the pin someone had pushed
through his coaxial feeder!
Then there was the club whose
hamfest, by another oversight, took place
during National Field Day . Horror came
over the Chairman when it was found that
all the best c.w. operators had virtually to
be carried into the tent while ur.gent
appeals of black coffee were made to the
hangers on. He needn ' t have worried. To
this day it is agreed that they sent better
Morse than when they were sober.

And to the Rally!
Who ' ll ever forget the rallies of the
fifties! The best one for me was the
Harlow Rally, (there were plenty nearer
home but Harlow took some beating) .
Invariably held in the Village Hall at
Magdalen Laver, on which a posse of
enthusiastic amateurs had descended a day
or two before, it was the Ascott of ham
radio, especially when the runners arrived .
Traders? What traders? The only
trading was the bring and buy stall which
was the Hall itself. From each car came
the creaking of backs and the occasional
scream of a slipped disc as its owner
staggered towards the Hall with an article
of prodigious weight, everybody praying
he would drop it and thus get it at a much
reduced price . And what stuff it was,
home-brew TXs , RXs , a.t.u.s, mass ive
chunks of ex-service gear, Variacs ,
batteries , rotary converters, command
receivers and any amount of exgovernment transmitters and receivers.
813s, 807s, 6L6s and bottles of lesser
breeds clinked against each other in their
hundreds on the trestle tables, festoons of
cable and wire ensnared you from above,
and you made you wary way through the
mass of Morse keys, mics and manuals
growing out of the floor in profusion like a
big white hunter in the jungle.
As with most rallies in those days a
wise operator always checked his vehicle
very carefully before driving away. Not
that anyone would dream of tampering
with the car itself, but the bloke 's rig was
always a legitimate target, and as most of
them were home-brew it was often an easy
matter to liven up the homegoing with a
little innocent merriment. Lack of
transmission was invariably traced to the
bottle out of the v.f.o. or driver (the p.a.
was considered sacrosanct) which was
usually discovered taped behind the visor
or another convenient hiding place a day
or two later. The antenna of course, being
easier to get at, was often the thing you
went for, and a cunningly concealed strap
across the loading coil often had the
operator wondering why he couldn ' t load
up.
Warning: you could only do it with
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valve rigs because the p.a. could stand it.
Don 't try it on these days with solid-state
gear.
Naturally, if you had more time, and a
crony to help you, more sophisticated
devices were possible. Like the case of
Steve who, making his way home one
night after a rousing day , was flagged
down by the Law. "Radio amateur, are we,
sir? Well, it's very pretty, I'll not deny it,
but it's a bit off-putting for other drivers,
isn' t it?"
"What is Superintendent?"
"Them lights on your aerial, sir"
Someone had taped miniature neons all
the way up its length and when Steve
modulated the rig they flared like fireworks
up the Great North Road .

On-Air Gaffs
No, I'm not trying to vie with the fillers
you see from time to time in PW, except to
say they 're probably true. The best I heard
was one hot day in June thirty years ago
when I was a passenger in the car of John
who was pumping out 100 watts of a.m. on
80 metres a we made our way down a
country lane. Suddenly we were halted by
a flock of sheep whose owner was in no
hurry to get home, and at the same time we
found ourselves next to a girls' school
where Sports Day was obviously taking
place, p.a. system and all. To our horror,
the system burst into life when John,
unwittingly modulating it lOOper cent said
in QSO: "We're held up by a lot of fourlegged women who are going to get their
backsides slapped if they don't get a move
on".

Mind you, it wasn't only over the ham
bands that you heard the best bits. I think it
was the In Town Tonight programme in the
mid-fifties in which a stiff-upper-lip gent
with a two-letter call was being
interviewed .
"Now, can you tell listeners exactly
why you send these radio waves into the
sky?"
The drawled answer was one of typical
British phlegm: "Can you think of a better
direction to send them?"
The thing is ham radio has made such
fantastic advances during the past few
years that it 's hard not to admire the
technology . It 's also hard to service your
own rig, I understand, unless you' re a
midget with an honours degree in physics .
But ham radio can never stand still. It must
march with the times and maintain the state
of the art. I mean, what greater fun can you
have than switching on your computerised
gear before you leave for work in the
morning and coming home to find out who
you've worked during the day? And with
any luck the printer will have chucked out
a few QSL cards for good measure.
All right, all right, "sarky" old geriatric,
I hear you say; times have changed and
we've got to keep up with them. Fine! I'm
all for it. But don ' t get so immersed in your
all-singing, all-dancing gear with its
dozens of panel controls and thousands of
memories, that you forget the human side.
Programme a few memories for fun,
PW
you ' ll never regret it.
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Theory

Reading & Understanding
Circuit Diagrams
(with a bit of theory thrown in)
In Part 19, R.F. Fautley G3ASG continues his description offilters with a graphical look
at low pass, high pass and bandpass filters.
To v isualise the " response" of a filter,
where the response means the effect the
filter has on signals passing through it, it is
common practice to plot a cU"rve of the
output level of the filter against frequency.
It's assumed, with this type of graph, that
the input (or ignal source) to the filter is
maintained at a constant level. This is the
point where many experimenters go a bit
wrong and so we'll digress a little to
ex pand thi s stateme nt about a constan t
input level.
To a llow for changes in the filter's
input impedance over a wide frequency
range, which affect its frequency response,
the point at which the signal generator
level is maintained mu st be as close to the
a.c. source as poss ible. It is fo r thi s reason
that a signal generator used for testing
professional eq uipmen t ha s an internal
meter for measuring and maintaining the
level of the signal sou rce.
If we were to monitor the signal
generator 's output directly across the
filter's input terminals we would be
forcing a constant voltage across those
terminals even though the impedance
between them may be nearly a short
ci rcuit at some frequencies outside the
filter 's operating band. So, where the input
is nearly shorted out. which would
correspond with frequencies which should
be attenuated by the filter it could appear
that the frequency response was very
much better than it really was.
Look at Fig. 19.1 . It show s how
frequency response measu rements should
be made. The following test equipment is
necessary :
(i) A signal source, normally a signal
generator, either a.f. or r.f. depending on
the devic e to be measured . Usually a
voltmeter, V. , is built into the generator to
monitor the i~vel of the input signal.
(ii) A resis tor , R I , of value to be
discussed later.
(iii ) Another res istor, R L , of vlaue to be
determined later
(iv) An a.c. voltmeter, V O UI ' suitabl e for
measurements at the frequencies in use.
Before connecting up the bits of the test
set-up, it is necessary to set two very
important val ues, R I and RL. These two
values are determined by characteristics of
the device to be tested.
These characteristics are :
(i) The input impedance of the device.
(ii) The output impedance of th e
device.

The impedances are determined before the
device is designed so, if a purchased item,
it should form part of the information
accompanying it. Let 's assume that the
device is a filter.
The input impedance of the filter is the
value that sho uld be indicated by a
impedance
measuring
instrument
connected across the fi lter 's input
terminals when a correct value of load
impedance is connected across the filter's
output terminals. A bit of a mouthful!
Unless the filter is termi nated by the
correct value, the value indicated by the
impedance measuring device will not be
correct.
In nearly all case thi s impedance will
be quoted as a resistance. For ou r example
it is R . Let it be 600n. This does not
mean that an ohmmeter connected across
the input terminals would read 600n ,
beacuse the input ompedance (even if it is
resistive) will only be correct if measured
at the frequency at which the filter is
intended to operate.
The load impedance for filters is nearly
always eq ual to the value of the input
impedance, so it will also be 600n. In
filte r parlance the device would be called
just a 600n filter.
Where' s all this gett in g us? Well , if we
want to measure the frequency response of
the filter we have to know these values
because the impedance of the signa l
source must also match (be equal to) the
filter 's input impedance.
Audio frequency signal generators
sometime s have the ir output terminals
marked "600n" and this means that Rs in
Fig . 19.1 would be equal to 600n. If th is
is so, then we can safely connect our 600n
filter directly across them . Suppose the
generator o utput terminal s are marked
"son", what can we do the n? For Rs
would then be only son.
A simple method would be to connect a
550n resistor in the position marked R I in
Fig. 19.1 . Why 550m
Well , 550 + 50 = 600 doesn't it? Then
the signal generator Rs would look like
600n to the filter input terminals would n ' t
it?
The only other component to worry
about is R L . This is easy for a 600n filterit would just be a 600n resistor!
Havin g got all the com ponents
connected together as in Fig. 19. 1, all that
remains is the test itself. Slowly sw in g the
frequency of the signal generator from low
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to high across the spectrum where the
filter is expected to operate, whilst
maintaining the input level indicated by
the voltmeter V at a co nstant level,
noting any c hang~s in the reading of the
voltmeter V o ut across R L . Plotting output
level aga in st frequency on graph paper
will give the frequency response of the
filter being tested.
Wh y all thi s emp hasis on input
match ing? Because at freque ncies outside
the filter 's passband its input impedance
will probably change enormously, perhaps
from nearly a short ci rcuit to nearly an
open circuit. Only around the passband of
the filter is input impedance likely to be
around the design value in these simple
filter types. So, if you were to connect the
s ignal ge nerator ac ross the filter input
terminal s and attemp t to maintain a
consta nt level at that point rather than at
the point before the input matching
resistor R I , the result would not be the
correct freq uency response of the device.
For example, if a fi Iter had a speci fied
input impedance of 600n we co uld
replace it by a 600n resi stor and connect
the resistor acros s the 600n sig nal
generator o utput as shown in Fig. 19.2.
Then, if the sig nal generator level
indicated by V ;n was set say to 1.0V r.m .s.,
what would we expect the voltmeter
across the 600n resistor to indicate? Since
no reactance is involved in the circuit
(res istance only) it 's quite a simple matter
to get the answer.
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That is what is called a "matched"
condition , where the level across the
output is exactly half the level of the
source. This is approx imately what we can
expect to happen around the filter
operating frequency band . Outside this
band the input to the filter is likely to be
anything but the nominal 6000 resistance,
perhaps near to a short circuit, possi bly
also quite reactive. For this reason we
must never maintain the input voltage

RL

You! = Vrnl--I

RS + RL

600
=1.0xl--1
600+600
600

output Frequency-

range of the TV receiver, without losing
any television signal , will usually
overcome the problem.
When fitted to the TV receiver antenna
socket (and it ' s very important that it be
fitted as close to the antenna socket as
possible to prevent the unwanted amateur
signals being picked up between the filter
and the TV set) it will attenuate signals
having frequencies below the cut-off
frequency of the high-pass filter, and pass
signals above fe' such as the required
television signals in the ultra-high
frequency (u.h.f.) range, with a minimum
of hindrance . In this case f should be
around 200 to 300MHz.
e

Ie

Fig. 19.3

·:;~I~~~~~~~~~LU
Voltage
level at
output Frequency -

:
t

fe

Fig. 19.4

Frequency Response of
Band Pass Filter

=1.01-1
1200

=O.5Y
directly across the filter, but always at the
generator source so that the effect of the
input impedance of the filter is allowed to
affect the filter ' s frequency response.
A lengthy diversion, but such incorrect
methods of measurement are all too
commonly encountered (even sometimes
in industry!) when drawing response
curves of amplifiers and filters , especially
crystal filters.
Let's carry on by taking a look at the
responses of the four filter types already
discussed.

Frequency Response of
Low Pass Filter
The circuits of the 1t and T section low
pass filters were shown in Figs. 18.1 and
18.4. The response, theoretically, is the
same for either type. As has already been
shown, the filters will pass low
frequencies and reject (attenuate) high
frequencies. Graphically, a typical
response is as Fig. 19.3. The frequency fe
marked on the horizontal axis is the
freq uency at which the output voltage falls
to 0.707 (or about 70 per cent) of the
maximum voltage output at d.c. and low
frequencies.
This frequency fe at which the voltage
fa ll s to 0.707 of maximum is called the
"cut-off' frequency of the filter because at
this frequency the effect of the filter is
starting to make itself felt. In other words,
at f the filter is beginning to attenuate the
sig~al passing through it, or "cut-off'
signals having frequencies higher than fe.
The required cut-off frequency is one of
the bits of information necessary when
designing any type of filter.
Since 0.707 of the voltage is the same
as 3dB below the maximum output of
OdB, the cut-off frequency is also often
called the 3dB point of the filter response.
To design the filter so that fc falls just
where you want it is another story, outside
the scope of this series. Just to get you
interested though typical amateur
requirements are:
(i) Filters to prevent unwanted audio

OdB Max
·3dB 0.707
01 Max

Voltage
level at'--_ _ _ _L-:._ _ _~__'__ _
output Frequency-

Fig.19.5
~

:.:~~~ -------------\-! ------I
-! :
t

Voltage
level at
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: :
'

1c(1 )

I

1c(2)

Fig.19.6

high audio frequencies, say above 3kHz
from a microphone , from being
transmitted. In this case the filter type
would be a low pass filter (either n or T
configuration).
(ii) Filters to reduce the level of any r.f.
harmonics or other spurious signals above
29.7MHz (for h.f. band transmitters) being
radiated. Again, the filter required wou ld
be a low pass type, either n or T.
In these two cases fc would be
approximately 3.2kHz and 30MHz
respectively.

Frequency Response of
High Pass Filter
The T and n section high pass filters
were shown in Fig. 18.7 and the response
of such filters are shown in Fig. 19.4.
Amateur requirements for these filters
are in combating television interference
(TVI) where signals from the amateur
transmitter, even when spectrally pure (i.e.
containing no or very, very little spurious
output) still are found to cause trouble.
The problem in these cases is usually due
to the high level amateur signals
exceeding the dynamic input range of the
TV receiver; that is, it's really a TV
receiver short-coming. Reducing the level
of the amateur signals at the TV antenna
input until they are within the dynamic

Band pass filters were seen in Fig .
18. 10, with the response here in Fig. 19.5.
Now, in these cases we have two
frequencies at which the output voltage
falls to 0.707 of the maximum value, that's
-3dB. The numerical difference in
frequency between fe( l ) and fe 2) is called
the passband or "bandwidth" or the filter.
Uses of the filter are :
(i) To limit audio frequencies from a
microphone amplifier to a band of say,
300Hz to 3kHz. The fe( 1 could be about
270Hz and fe(2) about ~200Hz. Cut-off
frequencies in general are usually a little
bit above or below the required actual
frequencies to be passed so as to give very
little attenuation in the required passband.
(ii) To attenuate sub-multiples (e.g .
crystal oscillator and frequency multiplier
stages) below the output frequency and r.f.
harmonics above the output frequency of a
v.h.f. transmitter. Cut-off frequencies for a
144MHz band transmitter band-pass filter
could be about 140MHz for fe(1) and
l50MHz for fe(2)"

Frequency Response of
Band Stop Filter
This type has been included for
completeness, although in fact is not used
as often as the other three. The T and n
section filters were shown in Fig. 18.12
with the response now in Fig. 19.6. It
could be used to attenuate a small band of
frequencies around a particularly strong
unwanted signal in the output of a
transmitter.
It is hoped that the reader has
discovered that the subject of filters is not
quite such a bag of mystery as perhaps he
or she first thought it was. Of course, we
have only looked at the simplest versions,
but if they are now understood, or at least
recognised , then they can be used as
building blocks to help understand the
more complicated types which, in general ,
are derived from them.

The next part will start to deal with
impedance matching
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Constructional

An ExperiDlental AM

TransDlitter for
1.8MHz
This article by] Cronk GW3MEO uses a smalll.8MHza .m.
transmitter as a vehicle to explore some of the nitty-gritty of
designing QRP Top band equipment.
Thecircuit shown in Fig. I, alt hough simple,
is very practical and at first ight not unusual.
until you look at the component val ues of the
tank circuit. It was hooked up first to enable
some experiments to be made with various
tank circuits, the modulator was added later.
An in depth explanation of the operation
of tank circuits is available in the Amateur
Radio Handbook. However, it is fascinating
and self educational to apply the " practical
te s t" to some of the tex t book
recommendations. if only for ones own
interes t and to try the effec t of deviating
from them.
r hope the fo llowing, will show how
some unu sual component values came to be
used, and the results leading to a better
understanding of the energy storage property
of tank circuits. Even when well armed with
textual know-how or even amateur folk law,
there is always plenty to find out on the
bench.

The PA Tank Design
The component values used in the p.a.
tank circuit are arrived quite conventionally.
The output transistor TR2 is driven up to
100mA collector current with a supply
voltage of 12V. The collector load impedance
is given by
Z=E+I,so 12+0.1 = 120ft ote,this
is an over simplificati on. At this point it can
also be seen that the input power to the
collector load of the p.a. stage with no losses
isgiven by, P= I x E,soO. I x 12 = 1.2W. The
result of the last sum is a useful figure to bear
in mind when checking efficiency. The text
books recommend a loaded Q of 12 for

"Class C ' tank ' circ uits, as bei ng a
compromise between bandwidth and
efficiency. While this statement is true, it
can however, be expanded upon when
considered from a practical poin t of view .
It was the question of why 12, that
triggered this exerc ise. If the constructor is
really only interested in building a small
transmitter, suitable values are given in the
component list. But for a fuller understandi ng
of the whole matter some experiments are
highly recommended.
The loaded Q of the tank circuit is given
by Q = Load Resistance + Reactiv e
Impedance of
C or L in the tank circuit.
In other words Q is the ratio of tan k
impedance to the load damping it. So 120n
+ 12 = Ion (XL or XC) a tank impedance of
Ion is required if the tank is to have a loaded
Q of 12.
At I. 9MHz the nearest practical capacitor
value with a reactance of about Ion is 10nF
(XC= I + 21tFC). To resonate at 1.9MHz
the inductor must also have an equal IOn
reactance (XL = XC at resonance). An
inductance with about Ion reactance is only
0.71lH (XL = 21tFL) thi s is more like the
usual coil for 50MHz rather than 1.9MHz.

Impractical Values
At this point most handbooks, on the
ground s that the component values are
impractical , sugges t connecting the tank
circuit to the collector via a tap on the p.a.
coil Fig. 2(a). Transformer coupling can be
used to match the devi ce to the tank circuit
as in Fig. 2(b). But tapping the collector onto
Antenna

+1 2 Vo--_~..--------------,

RI
100

R2

18.

CI
lOO~

the tank coil and using the coil as an auto
tran sformer does not seem to ach ieve quite
the same effect as direct connec tion to the
tank circ uit. When eitherofthese techniques
are used the generator sees some reactance
in addition tothe resistance load at resonance.
If th e r. f. waveform is exami ned of an
oscilloscope, which is easy for most scopes
at 1.9MHz, the effect of varying the LIC
ratio can immediately be seen. Although the
spectrum display is the usual way to inspect
the output of a transmitter, the time domain
type of display can give a more constructive
indication of the type of distortion present.
Certainly a more sin usiodal output can be
obtained from the directly co nnected tank
Fig. 2(c) . Remember any waveform other
than a si ne wave mu t contain energy at
frequencies higher than fundamental , which
a correctly designed tank will absorb. This
harmonic energy will be wasted r.f., which
must be filtered out, and lost forever. Thus
proving the proverb, if a lamp load, is used,
"all that glitters is not always the wanted
r.f. ".
This experiment does illustrate very well
just one way, the tank circuit influences
efficiency, there are also other aspects that
can be investigated.

The Quality of

a

The effect of the Q (quality) factor, Q =
Reactance + Losses (resi stive), of the coil in
this tank, as distinct from the tank Q. can
also be demonstrated very well. As it is an
extremely low impedance circuit any
resistance will be very significant.
Fortunately a O. 71lH coil does not require
very much wire, so it is practical to use quite
thick wire. The use of a core was needed to
allow adjustments but as little as possible is
used to reduce losses. The core also helps
with the coupling to an output link by
concentrating the electromagnetic field.
The specified coi l is a practical
compromise. Several experimental coils
were made up, one consis ted of a strip of
copper 6.5mm wide x 20 s.w .g., five turns
were wound on 25m m diameter and stretched
to abo ut 37mm long. Tuning was
accomplished by squeezing the turns
together. This coi l gave better efficiency,
but there were coupling difficulties. and as
migh t be visualised it was ou t of place in this
miniature transmitter. Coil losses are mainly
due to resistance but radiation and induction
also acco unt for some.
The tank capacitor ( I OnF) was a good
quality mica component. but a smaller flat
polyester film type was tried without any
reduction in r.f.output. A submini ature was
even tried with no significant reduction in
output, but not surpri singly, got warm
suggestin g the major losses are still due to
the inductor.

Practical Significance

C2

IOn

C3
In
ovo--~~~~~---~--~--+---~----~----~

Fig. 1: Circuit diagram of the experimental transmitter
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Before leaving the subject of inductor Q,
the practical significance first became
apparent to me as a schoolboy. Building
crystal sets, to the designs in the popular
magazines of the day , hi gh Q coils were
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TALK KENWOOD
We are now
for the South
com plete
range in stock .
Heres a
se lection :-

TM 231E 2 Mtr mob ..... .... ....................... .. ..... £289
TM 431E 70cm mob ....................................... £3 18
TM 70 I E 2nOcm mob .............................. .. .... £469
TR 751 E 2nO mobile .................. ........... ......... £599
TH 75E 2nOcm H/held .. .... .. ... ...... .. .. ........... CALL
TS 7 I IE 2 Mtr Multi Mod Is/soiled) .............. £799
TS 440S HF .... .. ............................................ £1138
TS 940S HF. ...... .. .. .... ........... .... ............ ........ £1995
R2000 Receiver .............................................. £595

TALK ICOM
We have j ust been appointed (COM r
dealers for the South Coast ....... Cali f'"
Paul Manin our ICOM specialist
for info and prices.
IC - 2SE ................................... Call
IC - 4SE 70cm H/held .. ... .... .... .Cali
(C - 32E 2n0 H/held .... ....... ..... Cali
IC - 3210E 2n0 Mobile .. ......... Cali
IC - R7000 Receiver.......... ..... .. Cali ,
IC - R71E Receiver.. ............ .... Call ' .
IC - 725 HF TCVR .... ............... Call
IC - 735 HF TCVR ....... ........ .... Cali
IC -751A HFTCVR ......... ...... .Cali
IC - 761 HF TCVR ..... .. .. .. .. .. .... Cali
IC - 228H 2m/45w ...... .. .. .......... Call
IC - 448E 70/25w ..................... Cali

TALK ACCESSORIES
REMOTE MAST HEAD SWITCHES
NEV ADA HF2 £39.95
Freq:- 1.8 - 185Mhz
Connections:- S0239
Power:- 1.000 W Pep
NEV ADA CAS - A2 £49.95
Freq:- DC - 1.3 Ghz
Connectors :- ' N' Type
Power:- 150/300 Wans
SADEL T A XL30 Mic
A new electret base mic,
that will give your Kenwood.
Yaesu , leom, or other leadi ng
brand of Transceiver ex tra
'punch ' and 'clarity'. The mic
may be powered from the
Transceiver direct or with
an internal PP3 battery .
Introductor y OtTer £39.95
SADEL T A CM 40 Mic
As the XL 30 above , but with Vol/Tone controls
Introductory OtTer £49.95
NEVADA DUMMY LUA~~~~~
A professionally built 50
Ohm dummy load that
is good to 3 Ghz!
using 'N ' type connector
Introductory OtTer £29.95

TALK ATU'S

':

~

I

TM 1000 1 KW ALL BAND A TU
Us ing our high power roller coaster this ATU gives effonles,
matching of all long wire. G5RVvenica i and coax fed antennas
Standard Model TM I 000...... .
.. .................. £ I 6R
Balun Model TM I OOOB ...... ...... ...... .. ................................... £ I99
Standard TMlOOO Kit Form ............ . .................................. £138
(Add £5.75 carriaRe Jor all modds)
BUILD YOUR OWN AMPLIFIER OR ATU WITH OUR
RANGE OF HIGH POWER COMPONENTS
..

Roller Coaster 30 IlH ............................. £28.00
Var. cap 250 pF (8 kv }............................. £19.95
Var. cap 250 + 250 pF (8kv) ................... £28.00
Var. cap 750 pF (4kv ).............
.. .. £28.00
Turns Counter (For Roller) ......... .. ....... .. £14.95
Empty ATU Case...... ........ .
£26.00
2kw Balun Assembly .... .. .... .. .. .. ....... ...... £28.00

TALK SCANNERS
We probably carry the largest stocks of sca nners in the U.K.
Our New Bumper Ca talogue fea tures all the latest model s.
Here is a selection :ABIS SCANNER
New Jupiter I I H/held .. .. £299
PRE-AMP
Standard AX700 Base .... £575
• 25-2100 Mh z
BEARCAT
• Low noise GAAS
200 XLT H/held ......... £229
• Variable Gain
100 XLT H/held .... .... . £199
• Switch able Band 100 XL H/held .......... .. £179
Pass Filters
55 XL H/held .. ............ .. £99
NOW IN STOCK
590 XLT Mobile ......... £199
£79.95
760 XL T Mobile ......... £249
145 XL Base ............... £115
AOR SCANNERS
175 XL Base ............... £169
AR 3000 NEW.. ..
. ................ £765
2 I 0 XL Base ........ .. ..... £169
.. ......... £487
AR 2002..........
Black Jaguar BJ200 I I I. ................ £199
AR 900 ............................................ £235
Sony Air 7 ........................... .. ..... .... £229
AR 950 NEW! ............ .. ... ... ......... P.O.A .
Sony Pro 80 .................................... £299
Sony ICF 7600 S/H ...................... £99.00
SCANNER ANTENNAS
B/Cat 70 XLT S/H .... .. ... ........ ...... £99.00
Nevada Discone (50 - 700 Mhz). £24.00
Large se lection of S/H bargain s ca ll
WB I 300 Discone (25- I 300 MhL)£59.95
John Gordon for detail s
PAIS Colinear ( 100 - 960 Mhz) ... £49.95

'''''''''Rf POWER AMPUFI£R
WffiI HUMOHtC ruu

TClSDX

MOBILE AM P S
BI50 180w (26- 30 Mh z} ........ .. .. ... £54.95
B300P 300w (2- 30 Mhz ........... .. .. £1 47.52
B550P 500w (2 - 30 Mhz).. ..... .. .. £237.00
TC35 30w (26 - 30 Mhz)............... £24.95
TCSO 15w(50-52 Mh z) ................ £29.95
BRL35 45w (26 - 30 Mhz )............ £29.95
BRL40 70w (26 - 30 Mhz)............ £34.50
BRL3 I 28w (26 - 30 Mhz)...... .... .. £ 19.95

TC50DX 50Mhz amplifier
B299 300w (3 - 30 Mh z) .. .... ........... £115
.. £35.41
737 80w (26 - 30 Mh z).
735 35w (26 - 30 Mh z) .................. £ 18.s.~
B 110 I lOw ( 142 - 170 Mh 7) ............ £145
BASE AMPLIFIERS
BI32 240w (3 - 30 Mhz) .............. ... £ 129
BV I 3 I 250w (26 - 30 Mhz) .. ........ ... £115
B507 300w (3 - 30 Mh L) ................. £278

~
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NEVADA COMMUMCATIONS .•. WE TALK YOUR lANGUAGE
189 LONDON ROAD, NORTH END, PORTSMOUTH, P02 9AE ORDER HOTLINE (0705) 662145
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A WORLD OF O PP OR TUNI TY FO R

S.E.M.

RADIOOFFICERS

UNIT P, UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Telephone: (0624) 851277

We offer 0 secure and rewording shore· based coreer In the forefont of moder n
lelecommUnicolions lechnology. Thrrty weeks speCial training Iplus 6 weeks for
non-typlstsl Will prepare you to undert ke a Wide range o f specialist dulles as

S.E.M. Q.R.M. ELIMINATOR. Do you suffer from locallnlerference? This unit
Will solve your problem. whether Irs your computer. TV or a factory several
miles away. Connects In your aenal lead (you can transmit through it) and
phases out Interference before it reaches your receiver. JOin t ,000s of sallsfled
users world wide. £:79 SO. Ex stock.
S.E.M. TRANZMATCH MKIIi. The only Aerial Matcher with UNBALANCED
and TRUE BALANCED OUTPUTS. 1 kW 1.8-30 MHz, £ 145. Built-In EZITUNE
(see below), £44 .SO. Built-In Dummy Load . £9.90. Ex stock.
EZITUNE. Allows you to TUNE UP on receive instead of transmit. FANTASTIC
CONVENIENCE. Stops ORM Boxed unit. £49.SO. P.C.B. and fitting intsructlons to fit In any ATU, £44.50.
FREQUENCY CONVERTERS. VHF. to H.F. gives you 118 to 146 MHz on
your H F. receiver. Tune Rx 2-30MHz. £65.00 ex stock.
H.F. to VHF gives you 100 kHz to 60 MHz on your V.H.F. scanner, £55.00 ex
stock. Plug In aenal lead of any receiver. Tune from l00MHz up.
2 or 6-METRE TRANSMATCH. tkW, Will match anything, G2DYM or G5RV?
on VHF £39.SO ex stock
DUMMY LOAD. 100 W THROUGHILOAD switch. £24.00 ex stock.
VERY WIDE BAND PRE-AMPLIFIERS. 3-500 MHz. Excellent performance.
1 5 dB NOise figure Bomb proof overload ligures 1:37.00 or straight through
when OFF, £4200 ex stock.
R.F. NOISE BRIDGE. 1- 170 MHz. Very useful for aerial wor!< measures
resonant freq . and Impedance. 1:49 SO ex stock.
IAMBIC MORSE KEYER. 8-50 w.p.m. au to scueeze keyer. Ex stock. Ours is
the easiest to use 1:45.00 First class twin paddle key, 1:27.00.
TWD-METRE LINEAR/PRE-AMP. Sentinel 40: 14 X power gain, e.g. 3 W - 40
W (ideal FT290 and Handhelds), 1:95.00. Senllnel60: 6 x power, e.g. 10 W in,
60 W out, I: 105.00. Sentinel 100: lOW in, 100 W out. I: 135.00. All ex stock.
H.F. ABSORPTION WAVEMETER. 1.5-30 MHz, £39.SO ex stock.
MULTlFILTER . The most versatile audiO filter. BANDPASS Hi Pass, Lo Pass
and two nolches Frequency and Bandwidth adjustable 2 5 kHz·20 Hz, £:75.00
ex stock.
HIGH PASS FfLTERlBRAID BREAKER. Cures T.V.I. , £:7.SO ex stock.
CD-AX SWITCH. Three-way + earth position. D.C.-ISO MHz, tkW, 1:29.SO ex
stock.
12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING TRANSISTORS
Pnces Include VAT and delivery. C.w.O or phone your CREDITCARD NO.
Ring or wnte for further data or catalogue. Orders or information requests can
be put on our Ansaphone at cheap rate limes. Remember we are as near as
your 'phone or post box.
SEE YOU AT LEfCESTER

r.::.cr..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r...o-.GAR

~

~

on MRGC or BTEC HNC In a Telecommunicollons
sublecl With Ihe ability to reod morse at 20 wpm
City and GUilds

Anyone Without the above quolrkollons
w ho has 2 yea rs radiO opero ling experience
Will also be conSidered.
Age - preferably under 45 years.

We oHer you:
Comprehensrve Trornlng, Good Coreer
Prospects, Opport unilies fo r tran sfers
wllh,n UK and Overseas, Generous
Leave Allowances and a Non·
conlrlbutory PenSion Scheme; Job
Securrty; AHroclive Solorres - and
much more.
Salary IRevlewed Annuollyl- As 0
RadiO Officer after training :
£11,568 rrSl ng to£17,057 po in5
annual Increments. (includes shift
and weekend working ollowcncel
CIVI L SERVICE IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

EX

THE
SCANNER o-..r..r..r..r..r..r~~~
SPECIALISTS

£235
£199
£149
£249
£99

BJ200 Mklll w ide c overage
Cobra 925 E c onomy Base
Uniden 200X L in c 900MHz

g

Uniden 50XL FM h a ndy

§
§S

' Covers : 2S-SS0MHz, 800MHz-1.3G Hz
AM & NFM & WFM on all bands
' Computer Interface socket
• 20 memories
' Compact size
' 12V dc operation

.
.

..
..

.

JIL SX-200N

.

I

.

10B-180MHz , 380-S14MHz
AM & NFM on all bands

• Positive action keyboard

:

~~:J;~r~:OV ac

£325

~~------------------~
R.
. .
.......

Q

0

£487

THE SMALLER HANDY-SCANNER
• Covers: 7S-t06M Hz , 118-17SMHz, 406-496MHz,
830-9S0MHz
• AM & NFM programmable on all bands
• Full scan & search function s are available
• 20 memories
• Measures only 2,S" x S.S" x 2"
• Nicad s, charger & BNC whip antenna Included in
the price

NEW IMPROVED REVCONE

£35.95

~~~~~;~~t:x~pesockel

Remembef Ihls BultSh ptoduCf callies no overseas Il'eIUhl

Of Impon

Dutv~

n

§
§
8

S
0
0
8S

lheBnllShmadeAEVCON[illfeaUylef1OWnedlllrougroUlflltwor10has
been mptovedWllnaoewe.oosrvelealulI! Tile
itdtMlon 01 a vertical element 10 a dlSWOe his been snown 10 Imptove the pertormance on a selected band
Naw the REVCOHE ofters YOU Ihe choice 01 band
All new REVCONf S SupOlJed by us oow mCOIpO/ale a moonlll"l\l stud II)( an optIOnal vertlCJI whip II)( the Mnd 01 YOUR dIOtct
WhiPS may be chOsen 10/ any Irequency hom '17 10 '¥.>OMHllrom the: standard REVCO range

"'"cREVCONl ."cO"""""'aI

88

8
S

£199

THE SUPERIOR SCANNER
The choice of the professionals
· b'I'
. P raven re Ila I Ity
. Covers: 26-88MHz.

~s

0

"

£225

8

8§
0

AOR 800E

THE COMPACT SCANNER
Size only 6"x 2" x 8"
Covers: 26-32MHz, 60-90MHz,
1 t8-180MHz, 380-S12MHz
AM & FM all bands
Liquid crystal display
. SO memories
Scan, search, priOrity

§8t'l
§
8§

eJ

..,

Up/down step control knob

REVCO RS-3000

8S
8t'
S

~

AOR 2002

AOR900UK I' nc UHF AI' rband

11
8
8S

7777 at odvonced level,

IncorparOllng morse Iranscrrplion skills, would
be advantageous

POPULAR SCANNERS

8g8

~

a RADIO OFFICER covering Ihe complete communlcollon spectrum from
DClolrght.
To qualify you need to hold or hope to o~orn :

O.90IO?'~'~

BROADBAND PREAMPLIFIERS

:~~~r:~~,~~~=s;~o~fx;~~~;: ~~c~~~~~nl~~~:~,ryoeoobOnsl _ __ ~.~

§
§
§
§8
II

(l

0
g
S
§
§

~
GAREX
ELECTRONICS
P~~:::~~~~~~~~l~ETCaT::~~y~~:~t~~~~~:
..S
MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS. PRICES INCLUDE UK P&P and 15% VAT Ask lor details ot our interest free credit.
~8
ExtenSive range of PYE radlOtetephone spares - SAE. for list.
Ask for our secondhand scanner bargain list.
8
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very simple method, the r.f. output is reduced
by half to allow symmetrical modulation
when audio is applied. It is a very simple
system and care must be taken to avoid over
modulation, whi ch will occur when TR3
turns full on or off. Good quality audio was
reported.

Setting up the PA
(b)

Fig. 2

m
(c)

usuall y specified but often shown as a
proprietary makes. These were known as
" Hi Q" dust cored coils, which of co urse,
have a higher Q than a similar dimensioned
device without core. However, just out of
curiosi ty I tri ed a home-made coil, say 50mm
dia x 76mm long of 20 s.w.g. wi re and the
improvement must be heard to be believed.
I seriously doubt now if the authors tested
their circuits. Thi s perfo rman ce
improvement with coi l Q is even better
demonstrated when it comes to antenna
loading coils, where the not so obvious
effect of self capacity amongst others rears
its head .
A few comments about the rest of the
design. A minimum number of components
have been used, all of which are commonly
available and allow a very compact form of
construction. For c.w. the modulator can be
omitted and the p.a. emitter keyed directly to
OV. Using this method a good note was
obtained, but a simple CR filter across the
keying jack will help eliminate key clicks.
Amplitude modulation is obtained by a

The p.a. emitter potential should be half
that of the supply voltage. Itmay be necessary
to adjust R4 (nominal 22kQ) to get this
condition. It must be admitted TR3 is in a
thermally unstable configuration but is
justified on the grounds of a low component
count, and that it is satisfactory in practice.
It is essenti al for TR I, TR2 and TR3 to be
fitted with heatsi nks.
The output could be increased if
transfo rmer modulation is used; the
modulation transformer connected in series
with p.a. supply rail. However, the size of a
suitable transform er and drive circuitry
would mean a doubling in the overall size of
the transmitter
It could still be an interesting exercise to
make one. The use of crystal control is most
practical for this design as the oscillator runs
at high power. There are advantages to fixed
frequency operation ie, your friends know
where to look for you on the band.

Antenna Coupling
As the r.f. waveform on an oscilloscope
can be seen to be a well -rounded sine wave,
(reasonably low in harmonics ) the antenna
can be connected directly to the output of the
transmitter via link winding L3 .
Remember the impedance of the tank is
very low and the link will need to have
approximately the same or more turns than
the tank coil L2. About ten turns of hook-up
wire (7/0.2mm ) will be required to light a
small torch bulb load.

Construction
Most styles of construction will be
suitable, the very low impedance of the p.a.
minimises capaciti ve coupling, permitting
quite close spaci ng between the r.f. and a.f.
s tage s. How eve r , mult iple ground
connection should be avoided, as earth loops
can cause coupling problems when such
low output impedances are present.
A single-sided printed circuit board
design and component layout is shown in
Fig. 3, although the circuit could be built
just as easil y on suitably sized piece of
Veroboard.
The last thing to be note is that there is no
provision to alter the mic gain but of course,
one could be fitted. There is no intention of
giv ing fuller constructional details, as there
are many options that could be adopted. The
author has enjoyed building two prototypes
of the circuit, both now well developed and
air tested.
So, if you want an easy to build, lowpower, top band TX, then start here. PW

Shopping List
Realato,.
O.25W 1% metal film
100n
1
R1
2.2kn
1
R5
1Skn
1
R2
22kn
1
R4*
100kn
2
R6.3
* Select for best modulation

Capaclto,.
Miniature encapsulated
polycarbonate 100V d.c. wkg.
1nF
2
R3.4
Dipped polyester film
400V d.c. wkg.
10nF
1
0.1~F
1

C2
C6

Silver mica
350V d.c. wkg.
10nF
1

C5

Miniature Radial Electrolytic
16V d.c. wkg.
10~F
C7
100l1F
C1
Miniature Radial Electrolytic
16V d.c. wkg.
111F
CS
Inductors
Pre-wound Toko BRB series
2.7mH
1
L1
(Cirkit 34-27201)
L2 10 turns of 16 s.w.g. enamelled on
6mm (1/4 inch) dia. fomer (RS 22S-090)
with RS 22S-107 core.
L3 10 turns of 7/0.2mm pvc covered
wire wound on top of L2 adjust to suit
antenna.
Semiconductors
Transistors
BC10S
1
BFY50
1
BFY51
2

TR4
TR2
TR1.3

Mlacel"neoua
Fig. 3: Full-size, single-sided
track pattern and component
placement diagram
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XL 1 1.843MHz HC33U crystal; connecting wire; Printed circuit board; Push-on
heat sinks T05 48'C/W (3);
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Theory

Designing Passive Attenuator
Networks
Passive attenuators have many uses in all aspects of rf technology, matching and padding
levels and impedances over wide frequency ranges. The/ollowing article byS. Niewiadomski
explains how to design these networks with a bias towards their use in receivers.
Switchable sets of attenuators are often found
in the front ends of modem sy nthesised
receivers. The use of broadband, rather than
narrowband, front end filters in these
receivers often resul ts in considerable
amount of unwanted r.f. energy reaching the
first signal stage and mixer, giving rise to
overload problems .
One method of reducing this type of
problem is to provide the option of adding
some attenuation in the signal path . This can
be effective in improving reception both
when the desired signal is strong and is
causing overload effects, or when a strong
undesired signal is masking a weaker signal.
When faced with the task of including a
measure of variable attenuation in the front
end of a receiver being designed, or devising
a method of attenuation the input to an
RI

R3

~zohms
IWRM"'I ~
Zohms

eXlstmg receiver, probably the simplest
method is to place a potentiometer between
the antenna and the front end filters. This
control is then adjusted to "pot down" the
input signal by a variable amount depending
on the severity of overloading

Disadvantages

Fig.1&2

=R3 =Z!.l..:...kL
(I

Equation I

+ k)
Equation 2

(l - k 1 )

The use of potentiometers as variable
attenuators present two disadvantages. First,
the results are unpredictable which makes
calibration difficult and secondly, the front
end filters are likely to see different drive
impedance depending on the setting of the
potentiometer. In effect, if the filters are
presented with the wrong drive impedance
they will not achieve their design
performance.
These problems can be overcome by
providing a range of constant impedance
attenuate networks which are switch into
circuit as required. This arrangement not
only gives calibrated attention, but also the
correct and constant matching impedance
for the front end filters .

R2

~zohms
IWRMJ1j I~

Rl

R2=Z~

Designing Networks
Zohms

impedance at their input and output terminals.
For T-networks, the val ues of the resistors
are given by the following equations;

Two simple configurations are available
for unbalanced attenuators, that is, one side
of the attenuator network is connected to
ground. Both configuration, T and Pinetworks are shown in Fig. I and 2
respectively . These networks are
symmetrical, in that they present the same

Where :
Z is the input/output impedance of the
network.
k is the desired attenuation, expressed as
a ratio.
For the Pi-network, the values of the
resistors elements are given by the following
equations ;
RI

=R3 =Z Ll..±..!U

Equation 3

(l - k)

R2 = Z f.L:...k2)

Equation 4

2k

The attenuation required from a network
is normally expressed in dB and the value of
k for use in the above equation can be
calculated by the following:

k

= IO-(attn/20)

Equation 5

Component val ues for several typical
networks are shown in tables I and 2.
Attenuation level s from 5dB to 40dB (in

50 ohm input
altcnualor

50 ohms

An tenna

S 13

r--:--+--+--:--.. To
lSI
ml)l;er

Filter select

L _________________ I
Allcnuation level

Fig.3
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Table 1
Attenuation
(dB)

I

5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40

50

iOn

R1 RJ

4'iOn

R2

R1 RJ

R2

R1 RJ

R2

exact rounded

exact rounded

exact rounded

exact Irounded

exact rounded

exact rounded

14.0
26.0
34.9
40.9
44.7
46.9
48.3
49.0

82.2 82
35.1 33
18.4 18
10.1 10
5.64 5.6
3.17 3.3
1.78 11.8
1.00 1.0

21.0 r2
39.0 39
52.4 156
61.4 56
67 .0 168
70.4 68
72.4 68
73.5 68

123

126
234
314
368
402
422
434
441

15
27
33
39
47
47
47
47

120

- r-¥-~ 156

27.5 127
15.2 15
8.46 1 ~. 2
4.74 4.7
2.67 12.7
11.50 1.5

120

740
316
165
90.9
50.8

~
330

~
390

~
470

1680
, 3~

1150
82
147

~ -+~ 16.0 15
9.0 182

470

50 ohm input
allenUalQr
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~
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Fig.4

steps of 5dB) for impedances of 50,75 and
450n are catered for. Other level of
attenuation can be worked out from the
formula already given. As well as the exact
resistor values, rounded values are also given.
In practice, the rounding of the e values
makes very little difference to the
performance of the attenuators.

Incorporating the Networks
The choice of attenuator types is a matter
of personal preference. A useful set of
attenuation values to incorporate into a
receiver front end would be 10, 20 and
30dB, with the option of switching the
attenuators out of circuit altogether.
A typical configuration is shown in Fig.
3 for an amateur band receiver with a son
input impedance. Here, three levels of
attenuation (as well as OdB) are selectable,
and the narrowband filters are manually
selectable. The rJ. amplifier can ei ther be in
or out of circuit , so that the front end gain
configuration can be chosen to suit any set of
listening conditions.

Table 2

Receiver Front-end
A general coverage receiver front end is
shown in Fig. 4. The broadband filters are
designed for a 450n impedance level, and
therefore the attenuator network have to be
designed for this impedance. High
impedance antennas are connected directly
to the attenuator switch , whereas son
antennas are matched to the 450n system
via a broadband transformer giving a 9: I
impedance transformation.

Construction
It is hardly worthwhile building a p.c.b.
containing the attenuator resistors and
making connections to a front panel switch.
It is much easier to mount the res istors
directly on to the terminals of the attenuator
switch itse lf.
The earthy ends of the attenuator network
are best connected to the braid of the coaxial
cable carryi ng the signal to and from the
switch.
S011

Attenuation
(dB)

5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40

R1. RJ

7511
R2

R2

R1 .RJ

Fig. 5&6

Balanced Networks
There i. a family of atte nuators where
neither side of the network is connected to
ground , and these are referred to as balanced
__
R1 .RJ

4S011 _ _ _ _ _
R2
.---.--

exact rounded

exact I rounded

exact I rounded

exact rounded

exact rounde~exact i rounded

178
96.2
71 .6
61 .1
56
53.3
51 .8
51 .0

30.4 33
71.2 68
136 1150
248
270
443
470
820
790
1405 i 1500
2500 2700

268 1270
144
150
107 1100
91.7 100
83.9 82
79.0 82
77.7 82
76.5 82

45.6 47
107
100
204 1220
371
390
665 1680
1185 1200
2108 2200
3750 3900

1606 11500
866
820
645 1680
550
560
470
503
479
470
466
470
459
470

180
100
68
56
56
56
56
47

I
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-

274
640
I 1225
2228
3988
7108
12649
22498

270
680
1200 2200
3900
6800
12000
22000
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100
110
120
130

140
200
210
220
240
260
270
300
320
340
360
380
400
500
510
520
540
560
570
600
620
640
660
680
700
1000
1010
1030
1040
2000
2010
2020
2030
20 40
2050
2060
2070
2080
2090
2100
2110
2120
3000
3010
3030
3040
4000
4010
4030
4040
4050
4060
4070

PAPER 7: BORDER 6: INK 0: CLS
PRINT: PRINT "Attenuator network calculation"
INK 2: INPUT "impedance level (ohms):";imped
INPUT "attenuation (dB):";atten
LET k ~ 10-(-atten/20)
REM T network calculation
LET rl ~ imped*(l-k)/(I+k): LET r3 ~ r1
LET r2 ~ imped*2*k/(1-k-2)
PRINT: PRINT" T network exact values:"
PRINT"
Rl,R3 ~ ";rl;" ohm"
PRINT"
R2 ~ ";r2;" ohm"
PRINT: PRINT" T network rounded values:"
LET res ~ r1: GOSUB 2000
LET rl ~ res: PRINT"
Rl,R3
"ires;" ohm"
LET res ~ r2: GOSUB 2000
LET r2 ~ res: PRINT"
R2
"ires;" ohm"
LET r3 ~ rl: GOSUB 3000
REM pi network calculation
LET rl ~ imped*(l+k)/(I-k): LET r3 ~ r1
LET r2 ~ imped*(I-k'2)/(2*k)
PRINT: PRINT" pi network exact values:"
PRINT"
R1,R3 ~ ";r1;" ohm"
PRINT"
R2 ~ ";r2;" ohm"
PRINT: PRINT" pi network rounded values:"
LET res ~ r1: GOSUB 2000
LET r1 ~ res : PRINT"
Rl,R3
"ires;" ohm"
LET res ~ r2: GOSUB 2000
LET r2 ~ res : PRINT"
R2
"ires;" ohm"
LET r3 ~ r1: GOSUB 4000
REM pause subroutine
INK 0: PRINT: PRINT" Press any key to continue"
PAUSE 0
GO TO 100
REM resistor rounding routine
FOR n ~ 1 TO 8
LET dec ~ 10-(n-2)
FOR v ~ 1 TO 12
READ a,b,c
IF res < a*dec AND res >~ b*dec THEN GO TO 2100
DATA 1.1,0.91,1.0,1.35,1.1,1.2,1.65,1.35,1.5,2.0,1.65,
1.8,2.45,2.0,2 .2 ,3.0,2.45 ,2.7,3.6,3 .0 ,3.3,4. 3 ,3.6,3. 9,
5.15,4.3,4 . 7,6.2,5.15,5.6,7.5,6.2,6 .8, 9 .1 ,7.5,8 .2
NEXT v
RESTORE
NEXT n
LET res
c*dec
RESTORE
RETURN
REM T network attenuatio n calculation subroutine
LET r s um ~ r2+r3+imped: LET rx ~ r2*(r3+imped)/rsum
LET vx ~ rx/(imped+rl+rx)
LET vout ~ vx*imped/(r3+i mp ed) : GO TO 4050
REM pi network attenuation calculation subrouti ne
LET ra ~ imped*r3/(imped+r3): LET rx ~ r1*(r2+ra)/(rl+r2+ra)
LET vx ~ rx/(imped+rx)
LET vout ~ vx*ra/(r2+ra)
LET attenuation ~ -(20*LOG(vout)/LOG(10)+6 . 02)
PRINT" attenuation ~ ";attenuation;" dB"
RETURN

networks. Balanced T and Pi-networks are
shown in Figs. 5 and 6 respectively.
Component val ues for these balanced
networks can easily be derived from their
unbalanced counterparts. The values of the
resistors in the upper and lower branches are
simply half the value of their equivalents in
the unbalanced networks. The shunt resistors
have the same value as before.

Computer Generated
Resistor Values
Resistor val ues for any impedance level
and atten uation can bederivedon a calculator
using Equations 1-4. but if many networks
are to be designed the process can be timeconsum ing and tedious.
However. the equations are ideally suited
for programming into a home computer.
The program contained in this article is
written in ZX BASIC and carries out the
calculations already discussed. Only simple
statements have been used and the program
can easily be converted to other versions of
BASIC or even other languages .
The program starts by prompting the
user for the impedance (in ohms) and the
required attenuation (in dB ). It then computes
and outpu ts the T and Pi-network resistor
values as both their exact and nearest E 12
series rounded va lues.

Simplifying the Program
If some of these facilities are not required,
blocks of the program may be omitted. For
example. if the rounded resistor values and
the exact attenuat ion they produce are not
required, then lines 300-400, 600-700 and
2000-4070 can be omitted, considerably
simplifying the program.

PW

PROGRAM 1. T and pi network attenuator design program.

Here's an interesting snippet of information recently gleaned from the American publication Worldradio .
Those of you that have wound p.a . tank coils on plastics former will know that not all plastics are suitable. Some plastics become
hot in the presence of high r.f. field strengths, so hot sometimes they melt. Fortunately, there is a simple test that tells you the suita bility
of a plastics material before you put all that time into winding coils.
Take a sample of the material in question and place it in a microwave oven, along with a glass of water which acts as load for the
oven to work against. Run the oven for two to three minutes, if after this period the sample feels warm, it is probably fair to sa y that
the material is unsuitable. The warming may be more apparent if the sample is first cooled in the fridge.
IH004
Here's another couple of uses for discarded ballpoint pen cases: stand-off insulators and p.c.b mounting spacers. The average
internal diameter of a ballpoint pen case is just large enough to accommodate a 4mm thread . Cut a section of pen case to the
desired length and then run a 4mm tap up it's inside . Once a thread has been cut, screw in two suitable lengths of 4mm studding,
one into either end of the tube. Next take two 4mm nuts and run one up each length of studding; these will act as lock nuts . Don't
over-tig hten each lock nut as this will cause the tube to fracture. For added strength epoxy resin can be smeared onto the studding
before insertion. The fruits of your labour will be a custom made stand-off insulator/ pillar. Alternatively, short lengths of pen case
can be used as spacers with normal 3.5mm nuts and machine screws. E.P.
F756
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The AMR 1000 2m transceiver

High performance technology
made simple
G

enuine high performance technology that is this
simple to use takes a special kind of expertise.
In th e AMR1 000 , Navico has produced what so
many rad io amateurs have been waiting years for a superbly designed , no-frills transceiver that offers
sheer quality of performance for those who are more
interested in communicating simply and clearly than
in playing with complicated electronic gadgetry.
The AMR1 000 is the product of the very best in
user- conscious design. New comers to 2m will find the
operation is pitched at exactly the right level to give the
ease of operation they need , without unnecessary
complications . More experienced operators enjoy the
versatility and ergonomically designed accuracy of a rig
that according to Chris Lorek of HRT "" .makes
Japanese black boxes appear rather limited ."
The list of features is impressively functional and
includes :•
•
•
•

Reversible angled front panel that is
conveniently visible however mounted
Clear, well-spaced switches
New fist microphone with channel change
facility
Frequency and channelised operation
giving fully automatic repeater operation

Practical Wireless, November 1989

•
•
•

Clear signal strength numerical read-out
Variable LCD illumination
Simple connection to Packet Radio TNCs
without internal modification

The simple quality and attention to detail make this
the most exciting British-designed and British-made
contribution to amateur radio this decade.
Those who are looking for the same basic quality,
but with a more sophisticated set of features , will find
that the AMR1 OOO/S fits the bill.
To find out more about Navico 2m transceivers , and
discover why they are simply the best available , just
complete and return the coupon .
It's as simple as that.

- - - - - - - )D
jl
a-. I
I ~:::d
~

r::

PRIORITY INFORMATION REQUEST
For full details send to:
Navico, Star Lane, Margate, Kent CT9 4NP,
Kingdom. Telephone : 0843 290007.

I Add""
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~I

IL:
The_____________
professionals in amateur radio _Z
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c. M. HOWES
COMMUNICATIONS

}11H ELECTRONICS G8AQN. Est. 25 Years

I
VISA

!:!

RACAL RAI7 Mk~ ClII nmuni ca lio n, r~ce iwr, SIXIK II I 10 -'"M III. in , 01 1\1111
hands. fllily o\,4...'rha ul ~d 1 mo nlh ~ \\arrant~. tlL'laib on rcqlH.~"'t. £160.00.
RAC" L RA2I8 SSI3 ad aplors m adc for Ihe RI\ 11 7 bUI \\ ill \">r~ \\ ilh Ihe RA 17
rcc~ l vcr except th e.: fine tun c i... i nopL'rall\l~ . In unu"L'd condition \\ ilh ma nu a l
£t5(1.00. carriagc [((UIIi.

Professional RF design, manufacture and consultancy .
HOWES KITS for the Novice and Radio Amateur .

CT-I.\(, DUAL BEAM OSCILLOSCO I' ES (,1\ 1111 hanuwi,hh. id~a l gc ncra l
purrXl . . C '-t"OI1\:. ~i7e onl y 1t1' X 10" X I . f ', all III ex. cond itio n and te..;'ed, 23
,," \C S, ON I. Y £7U.IMI, ca rriage [ I ~.m.

Why pay factory-made equipment prices when you can
have much more fun building your own station?

0 75 DOUBI.E BEAM OSCILLOSCOI'E SUM II I ha nd\\Ilhh. dcl av fac il ily. a ll
",olld "'Iatc .... i,e IT' X )" X 16" decp. V good ro nd ( 260.00. rarriagl' (I~.lXl.

Kit

RECEIVERS
DcRx2D 2DM Amateur Band SSB/CW
DcRx40 40M Amateur Band SSB/CW
DcRx54 5.4MHz HF Air Band RX
DcRxBO BOM Amateur Band SSB/CW
DcRx 160 160M Amateur Band SSB/CW
DXR10 10, 12 & 15M SSB/CW RX
MBRX HF SSB/CW Marine Band RX
TRF3 SW Broadcast TRF Receiver

Assembled
PCB

£15 .60
£15.60
£15 .60
£15.60
£15 .60
£24.90
£29 .90
£14 .BO

£21.50
£21.5D
£21.50
£21.50
£21.50
£36 .90
£44.90
£20 .20

TRANSMITTERS
AT160 80 & 160M AMIDSB /CW lOW
CXT40 40M up to 3W OIP QRP CW
CTX80 80M up to 5W OIP QRP CW
MTX20 20M up to 1 OW OIP CW TX

£34.90
£ 13.80
£13 .80
£22 .90

£53 .90
£19.90
£ 19 .90
£29 .90

1>.165 DO liBLE BEAM PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES hall d widl h miM I II.
\\111 'ec up 10 "pprOK 2(KIMl-ll. del a) la" ilil). limeha,c III .1I5uS p lu, ~ ((I
magll ifiralion . All in ex. coml. P,O.A ,

l\IARCO NI TnOOX SIGNAL GENERATORS, 1\1\ 1 H I III KI II 1ll51t1M II /. all
",lid "ale . From £3S0.00, ca rriage CI5.1XI
1\1ARCONI TFlOIS AMIFM SIGNAL GE ERATORS. 1III\ \lI L 10 52111\\11 /.
, m a ll , o lid SI;lIc u ni!. £350.(MI .

I\IARCO NI TF2016 AMfI' M SIGNAL GE ERATOR, 10KIt?

10 1~IIM It /.

"na il ,ohd ,l;lI e u ni !. £295.110.

I\IARCONI TF2500 AI' POWER METER. halln)" p(l\\ered . m ea, u re, up III 25
\Vil lt ~ audio. Cnndi tio n as Il L'W . £75 ,00.
BRADLEY Cn7t ELECTRONIC MULTIMETERJRF 1\1ETER . cx. mi nislJ"'
un i!. m ea'lII'Cs 1"(K lv AODC. curre lll III I.~;\mr. RF \Olh up III .j{XI~.
re:-.i!'ttCl llcC up 10 1(0) megohms, operate... from ~ 11/2\ '0 ' natt t.! rics . ... upplicd
I"\led wilh alilcaus. in v. goo d roml. (Red uced price) £.10.00. ca rriage [ IU.(KI.
LEA K "TROUGHLINE J" FM VALVE T UN ERS . XX 10 IIIXMI-Iz. mo no
it limited Ilumhe r of th i~ O I1 C(..' \l'r) fam o u... tun er. Supplied in
' l1ev. condition never been usc(f. \\ith circuit. £.45.00. carnage (ItUX).

output. \Ve have

!l8 10 UISI\II-Iz T UNER HEAnS. 4 Ira n,i'lor,. ~ RF amp'. mix . '" par;Jlc "'c.
1O.7MH7 IF o ut put. ~ gang tli lling capacitor . Ihi ... hi.t"l rx.)... ..,lhlli tic . . llf IlHl<.hrica ·
tion to "<I lrha nd o ( no cJctai b ava ilable) . Sllppl i~'d ullu ...cd \\ !t h cOlll1L'ct ing uata .
£6.(MI. I"hl ( 1.50.
F~ I

CONVERTERS/TRANSVERTERS
CV220
CV620
HC220
HC280

2M Converter for 20M
6M Converter for 20M
20M Transvert for 2M
80M Transvert for 2M

RX
RX
Rig
Rig

£ 23 .90
£ 23 .90
£ 83 .50
£83 .50

£ 17 .50
£ 17 .50
£ 52 .50
£52 .50

MICROPHONE AND TRANSMITTER ACCESSORIES
AP3 Automatic Speech Processor
CM2 Quality Mic w ith VOGAD
MA4 M ic FilterlPre -amp
CVF20 20M VFO for TX /Transceive
CVF40 40M VFO for TX /T ransceive
CVF80 80M VFO for TX /Transceiv e
SWB30 SWR IPower Indicator, 30W
ST2 Side -tonelPractice Osc
VF160 NEW! 80 & 160M VFO for AT160

£ 15 .90
£ 11 .90
£5 .60
£ 10.40
£ 10.40
[10.40
[ 12.50
£8 .80
TBA

£22 .80
£ 15.90
£9.90
£ 16 .90
£ 16 .90
£ 16.90
£ 17 .30
£ 13 .50
TBA

£7 .50
£14 .90
£9 .90
£27 .90
£7 .90
£ 16 .80

[ 11.50
£22 .50
£ 15 .90
£ 33 .90
£ 11.90
£21.90

RAe"L 99t5
£t95 .00 .

600~IlIz

FREQUENCY COli NTERS

III

!!"od w ild il ioll & Ic,,,·d.

Shop: 151A Bilton Road, Rugby, Warwickshire CV22 7AS.
Tel: Rugby (0788) 76473. Closed Wednesdays

MI

II

ManulaCiurer 01

I

ANTENNAS

FULL RANGE OF 432, 144, 50,
70MHz ANTENNAS AVAILABLE

FROMF!~~I~~~~!~~!O&CKIST

Currenl Price List send SAE to
ALAN KELLY COMMUNICATIONS LTD
3 STOKE ROAD, ASTON FIELDS, BROMSGROVE, WORCS B60 3EQ
Tel: 0527 71165 Fax : 0527 32042

RECEIVER ACCESSORIES
AA2 Active Antenna Amplifier
ASL5 External SSB & CW Filter
CSL4 In t ernal SSB & CW Filter
CTU30 All HF bands + 6M ATU , 30W
DCS2
Meter" to suit RX kits
X M1 Crystal Calibrator

"s

UK and Europe , please add £ 1.00 P&P to your total order
value . Other countries add £2.00 per kit for airmail. UK
delivery is normally w ithin 7 days.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO READERS
AltnO'.Jgh the proprietors and si aN of PRACTICAL WIRELESS take reasonable precautlOOs to protect lhe
Inlerests 01 readers by ensunng as far as practICable thaI advenlsemcnts In PRACTICAL WIRELESS are
bona fide the magazine and liS Pubhshers cannOI grve any undenaklrlgs In respect of clrums made by
advenlsers, whether these adver1lSemenis are ponied as pari of the magazine , or are In the form of Inserts
While the Publishers will gIVe whatever assistance they can to readers haVIng complaJOls. under no
orcumstanccs WIll the magazine accepl liability lor non·recctpt of gcxx1s ordered or for late delivery or for
faults In manufacture Legal remedies are available In respec1 01 some 01 these Circumstances . and readers
who have complaints should address them to the advertiser or should consult a local T radlngs Standards
OffICe or a Citizens AdVICe Bureau . or their own solICItor

Quality ----...

All kits include full, clear
instructions , good quality
PCB (with printed parts
locations), and all board
mounted components ,
Sales and technical advice
are available by ' phone
during office hours . A free
catalogue is yours for an
SAE.

MORSE KEY UNITS
The Kenl hand key IS used world Wide by profeSSional and amaleur operalors ailke
The sllvel conlaCiS are mounted In preciSion fine Pilch Ihreaded sClews Imed wllh posilive locking nulS
which are InSllumenl knurled for ease of precise adluslmenl
Our shielded ball race bearing pivols are renowned 101 Ihelr superloniy over all keys uSing plain and bush
Iype bearings
The key IS available In kll lorm or ready assembled The kll lakes less Ihan an hour 10 complele.
In a key of unrivalled prolesslOnal siandard
KEYS OF UNBEATABLE OUALITY AT UNBEATABLE PRICES I
KII form
Assembled
Slralghl hand key £31 00
£3800 + £2 50 p&p
TWin paddle key
£3950 £4790 I £2 50 p&p
Single paddle key £3 1 00
£3800 I £2 50 p&p

73 from Dave, G4KOH
Mail Order to : C.M_ Howes Communications,
Eydon, Daventry, Northants NN 11 6PT
Telephone: 0327 60178

S A E fo r delalls

(KENT)
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R. A. KENT (ENGINEERS)
243 Carr Lane. Tarlelon. Presion. Lanes PR4 6YB
Tel: 0772 814998 Fax 0772815437
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On
The
Air
On The HF Bands
Happenings
Thanks to TOXB, OXNS, The OX
Magazine, The Canadian Amateur, and all
reporters for the details below.
Another royal radio amateur to join
the ranks: King Bhumiphol Adulayadej,
HS1A, and as a result the old HSOA will
now sign HSOAIT (Asian Institute of
Technology) to avoid confusion . Still with
HS calls, we understand that HSOA and
HSOB are OK for DXCC, but other HS
prefixes will be individually vetted .
Incidentally, that gives four Heads of State
to be licensed; EA2JC, HS1A, JY1 and
VU2RG .
Last month I mentioned PA3CXC's
expressed hopes for an Ethiopia
operation; we now have the message that
he doesn't have much hope, but will
continue negotiating . Still with PA3CXC,
we understand he can operate from South
Sudan any time, but will probably wait for
next Spring, in the hopes of improved
band conditions ... . maybe he wants jam
on it too!
During the October/ November period,
most PA stations will be adding a 6 to their
callsigns (e.g. PAO becoming PA60, PA3
becoming PA63 and so on) to
commemorate the sixty years of amateur
licensing in the Netherlands. There will
be a certificate going for this: PAs to work
sixty ofthe "special prefix" stations, other
EUs thirty, and DX fifteen . Send GCR List
to PAOBN for this one.
The proposed Bouvet DX-pedition is
still on track, and G4DYO is handling
donations from UK DXers towards the
estimated 200K dollars the trip will cost.
The proposal by Jim Smith to activate
Conway Reef and Minerva Reef has, we
understand , fallen by the wayside, owing
to the paperwork difficulties in Fiji . There
is also the doubt about whether Minerva
would be reinstated in the DXCC listings
anyway.
By now, if all goes well, Rockall will
have been activated legally, ORP c.w., by
GM4YLN/P, for an operation of 1-4 days
duration . The only previous activity from
Rockall was the illegal one by Tom
McClean some years back, so this
operation will fill in an IOTA reference
against Rockall , the last one in the IOTA
Directory to receive one. Note that while
this one is OK for IOTA, it will not qualify
for a new DXCC country. (Later: it is
understood GM4YLN/P was worked on 7
and 21MHz on August 26.)
Did you notice that HG4P; he was a
special -eventstation running TS-930S and
a 1kW linear, into Radio Budapest's 20element log-periodic. Perhaps more
important, itseemsto have been a "clean"
signal with no significant spread, despite
it being some six S-points above all other
Europeans in USA, and S9 plus 40 in this
country.
Anyone still looking for a 9H , Malta
OSO? During October and November,
between September 21 and October 19
we understand DL2GBGTwili be active as
9H3EH; he may work split-frequency ifthe
pile gets too high .
Surprisingly enough, despite all the
upsets in China the issue of individual
licences seems to be proceeding steadily
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Reports to Paul Essery GW3KFE
287 Heol- y-Coleg, Vaynor, Ne wtown, Powys SYI 6 IRA

with some 30 BZs about.
Another country to progress a little in
this direction is Thailand, where it is
understood the authorities have given
tests for HF operation, according to Fred
Laun K3Z0, who will be recalled as onetime HS 1ABD. Fred reckons the way is
open now that HS1A is operational - see
above - for individuals to get licences
around the turn oftheyear, and meanwhile
HSOF is active from the old HS1WR OTH .
Still with the nasties, there are rumours
that the C9MKT licence won 't be renewed .
Again one hears reports of people working
XU 1SS . Cambodia Slim again , as there
hasn't been any activity from XU for some
time .
Back to the Good News; an operation
to Transkei , signing S89DX will start on
October 7, 0500Z until 0700Z October 10,
listening ten up. However, this one doesn't
count for DXCC.

Top Band
Our first report on Top Band is from
regular G2HKU (Sheppey) . Ted reports
working GB50MON, the Caversham
Monitoring Station 50th anniversary job,
plus ON7BW, both s.s.b., plus Y23TD on
the key.
And that, masters, is all !. .... doesn't
anyone else operate the band??? What a
change from the days when 90 per cent of
the amateur activity in thi s country was
on Top band, back in the fifties!

The 3.5MHz Band
Seems a bit like one of the ruins that
Cromwell knocked about a bit for most of
the time! However, ON7PO (Kortrijk) notes
that he hooked XT2CW sand FY5EW on
the c.w. end of the band.
Our on ly other reporter is GOHGA
(Stevenage) still tied to her two watts of
c.w., which she uses mainly in the early
evening , orthe late even ing/early morn ing
times. Ang ie's quick stuff can be found in
the logs of G3MRP (ORP both ways),
G3XTL, G3HOH , G3GLL, G3KFB, G3MCK,
G3AJP, G3JUO, G3AMF, G2MJ , G5XV,
G4SPY, G4IVK, G4SPM , G4PZF, G40EC,
G4MWP , G4ZVJ, G4WHZ, G4VNR,
G4NNU , G4KGK (ORP both ways), G4FX,
GOEIL, GOFYP (ORP both ways), PA3DXO,
PA3BLU/ M, DF5XN, fourtimes and finally
GW3JI.
As far as I am concerned I have to
admit that just about all our own activity
on this band has been the regular Sundaymorning net, for various largely non -radio
reasons .

Comments
G3VA has finally resolved the question
of the VE callsign we mentioned in our
not ice of the death of G6Z0 a few months
back . In fact, Bill Wadsworth 's 1947 QSL
card to G3VA is f rom VE7ZM, but also
shows him as having been "ex-VE5RE ,
VE5ZM " which seems finally to resolve
the problem. On a different tack it is
interesting to note t hat G6Z0 was
educated at Mill Hil l School , where he
followed in th e illustrious footsteps of
Cecil Goyder G2SZ, wh o made the f irst GZL contact.

The 7MHz Band
There'scunning for you ... most of those
who really get among the DX keep so
quiet about it, particularly on 7MHz, that
unless one knew about it, you ' ld never
find out!
GOWB(Whitehaven) now has his Vespa
back thanks to the attentions of G3APV;
but now there are s.w.r. problems on
some bands to hold activity down a bit.
Nonetheless, using a DX100 receiver and
150Hz filter from a PW design, Paul
managed the fool lowing c.w. contacts:
initially with the Drake rig , numerous Gs,
GJ2FMV, SM5CF, DF9BC, then with the
Vespa, DK3GR/P, PA3AFD and PA3AYF.
The antenna is about 20m , end-fed . Paul
says his great moan is the " characters
who send that hated CQ Test " call- which
is the signal for GOLJB to watch TV. Fair
comment, but you should recall OM , that
lots of the interesting " new ones" that
swell the totals seem to be mainly active
at contest times, when people go to
faraway places simply to give themselves
a better chance of winning . And, anyway,
it certainly sharpens up your operating!
GOHCZ in the Isle of Wight says most
of his activity is on 18MHz, but he does
mention one contact on 7MHz, namely
the one with CYODXX on SSB .
The 7MHz band for ON7PO was all c.w.; CEOOGZ, TF9CW, VK2APK, VE2DWU,
ZM2AGY,J52US , 9H3KO , OY/ DF2PI,
S79MX, XT2CW, CYODXX, PJ2AM and
H27T all went into Pat's log .

Bits & Bobs
Ron Pearce (Bungay) is a great believer
in home-brew gear, as his QSL shows;
th is time Ron has included a list of DX and
a colour photograph of his latest effort
which is a combined O-V-O receiver for
short waves, plus a Morse oscill ator in a
rather nice wooden cab inet with lift-up lid
for portability, designed and built for a
"Titanic" evening held at Denton Village
Hall in Norfolk. I will mention Ron 'stakings
with his two-transistor receiver in the
sections on 14 and 21 MHz.

WARCBands
Let's make a start with G3BOQ in
Hastings; John has been active more in
the antenna-farming sense than actually
on the air, having dropped the I.f.
grounded long-wire system, and also
having put up a small prototype wire
arrangement for 21 MHz at the front of the
house, giving some 3dB of gain to the
NW. Operation on 18MHz and s.s.b.
yielded IV3YJ, W3CS and YC6KOS, while
4X4FR/ M was snagged on 24M Hz.
Now to GOHCZ (Newport loW) who
made it two -way to CE5BPE, CEODFL
(Easter Is), CEOMTY (Robinson Crusoe Is),
C6ARC, DJ6QC , EA8BPO, F/W2SKE ,
HA3YCA, HC2NI , HZ1AB, 16EFP, JA5AQC,
JA5CEX, J52US, LU9DJD, NH6C, 0A40S,
PJ9EE (Bonaire) , PY2EOQ, PY3CM, T3210
(Christmas Is), T77T, VE1 BTL, VE3NYT,
VE4AAQ, VK2AVA, VK5BXN , VK7GK,
VP2EHF, WP4AGW, 7X3DA, 9K2DR,
9K2EC, 9Y4CD and lots of eastern and
middle Ws all on s.s.b.
G3NOF of Yeovil has now put up a
sloping dipole for the band, and has
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pushed th e score up to 56C worked, the
best t i mes seemingly being early
mornings or late evenings. Thus we see
s.s.b. contacts w ith AL71, C31 LBB, C6ARC,
CE30E, CEODFL (Easter Is), CEOMTY (Juan
Fernandez Is), CN8LG , CU3LC, EA8BPO,
GD4WBY, GMOAMI, HBOLL, HP3FL,
HH2MC, HZ1AB, ISOJMA, J37AJ , J6LPS,
J52US, JA5AOC, JA9JFO, K6IM, KE7VM
(Washington) , KF7E (New Mexico),
KV4AD, LU4EPN, LU5GO, OHO/DFl NE,
OHO/ DFl NF, T77T, TK/G4SGJ/MM ,
VE6WK, VK2AVA, VK3DOU , VK7GK,
VP2VA, W7BBH, YB6LD, YEOAX,ZL2APW,
4X4FR/M, 5B4JE , 6Z2E, 5N9ABY, 7X3DA,
9K2EC and, of course, Wand VEs.
Other than Top band it was c.w. all the
way for G2HKU ; on 10MHz there were
VK2APD, SMOCCE, and EA8AB, while on
18MHz there were LU2IP, TA7/KUOJ,
ZL lWV, W2LZX, W2FC, K4KO, K411,
OZlLO, JA4CSH, EA8AB and K8ZH. On a
different tack, G2HKU has a problem in
that a tree branch is brushing the mast
guys. However, the tree is "owned" by a
nest of magpies who are rather upset
about unwanted visitors!

The 28MHz Band
Atthe time of writing it still seems to be
in the summer doldrums, whichever
direction the beam is pointed, but by the
time this reaches you things should have
livened up a lot. G2HKU mentions that
although he managed to work EA8AB on
10,14,18,21 , and 24M Hz, the 28M Hz one
was a flop for want of a bit of propagation;
which makes you think, when GOAEA
over in Scilly can raise EA8 on 144MHz!
Turning to G3NOF, Don noted little
from North America on the band, although
a few East Coast Ws were noted around
2200Z. Most evenings there have been
openings to South America with
sometimes a few ZLs; in the mornings
around 0700Z the long path to VK has
opened up. Don's call was entered into
the logs of CN 10DKH (a special for the
tenth anniversary of the passing of EAO to
CN, CYODXX (Sable Is), S79MX and 5RBJD.
GM4ELV (Glasgow) is still using ORP,
which has taken him to 210W/ 197C allbands, with 156/ 106 on 28M Hz. Dale's
current offerings include 3B8DB (OSL via

NA5Y), ZP5CF, 9K2DR (OSL via 9K2MJ),
JY5FA , 5H3ZW, 5H3TW , V9/ZS5S,
LU8ESU , PP5JD, D44BS, LU1F, A92BE,
Z21GM, ZSlDL, SVOGE/M, 6V1A, FYOEK,
FM5YM , ZD8BOB (Box 2 Ascensionls) ,
ZD8RP, ZD8RJ , ZD8MAC, ZD7VC (Box 5
St. Helena), ZD9JR (Gough), ZC4BS,
ZC4RF, OH7RRV/ZS3, YllBGD, OD5MJ,
OD5SK, J28DN , J28CW, EL7X (Box 538
Monrovia), TA5C (Box 210, Gar-Adana),
VU2MYN, KP4EIT, 3D/ AOOBP and
ED9FAS .
Turning to the list from ON7PO we find
NY6M/KH2, ZS3UM/OH7MRW, 9M2AX,
TL8RM, J28CY, OD/F1L1V, 8R1J , XT2CW,
HL5BDS, J52US, S79MX, HZ1HZ, ZS8MI
(Marion Is), 5H3TW, VK8XX, CX8BBH and
FR4FD .

The 21MHz Band
G3BDa (Hastings) opens the bowling
on this band, with his c.w. take including
A41JV, KH6IJ , HLOY/4, HL2VO, 5H3TW,
FK/JH3DJX (New Caledonia), FR4FD,
FY5YE, VS6CR, SP8UFO/JW, and YC6KOS;
turning to s.s.b. John made it to A92BE,
BZ4RDX (Nanjing, China), UA6HZ/JW,
DL2SCQ/TF7 (Westman Is), KP4DO, EF5KB
(Tabarca Is), T J1DL, TU2UI, HL lAHS,
HL2Z0, HC1JH, HK4CCW, HR1KAS,
J28DN, VU2TTC, KL7XD , ZD8BOB,
CYODXX, AP2AF, AP2DM, TA3/DL lBDA,
9VOWW, 9V1XM , and 9VlUG .
G3NOF (Yeovil) notes that conditions
haven't been as good this month, but he
did manage to work A22MH , A41JZ,
BY5RA, BY5VZ, CE3GLD, C02LE, CYODXX,
DL lSCQ/TF7, DL2SCQ/TF7, DUlDWD,
EK2RR, F05FO, F05LU, HI9UD, HK6ISX,
HP6FC, JAs, JTl BV, JTl KAA, KL7TC,
KP4IX, NH2/JJ1TZK, PJ2MI, SU1EE,
T32PO (Christmas Is), TA2AU , TA3/
DL4RDU , TA/G4LJF/MM, TI2GBJ, OH6YF/
OHO, UA lOlL (Frans Josef Land), UAOBEZ/
UA10, UAOFF, V85AH, VKs, YBs, YllBGD,
YK1AO, ZYOTI, 3D2AG (Fiji) , 3D2RJ
(Rotuma), 3D2VT (Conway Reef) , 4S7EA,
8P9AF, 9M2FZ, 9M2KR and 9V1UG.
Now to ON7PO; Pat sticks to his key,
and with it he connected with CN8MC,
KH6BGE , KH6IJ, KNOE/ KH3, 3B8FK,
SP8UFO/JW, BY4RB, JT1CD/9, HSOYDY,
HI3/G30LU, 3D2S1 (Conway), KG6DX
(Guam), PAOGAM/ST2 , 3D2VT (Conway),

August marked the month when the
50MHz band took yet another turn in the
propagation cycle. It can be likened to the
four seasons and is very similar to the
time that you notice the leaves on the
trees beginning to change colour. You
know that something, Autumn, in this
case, is on the way. And so it is with
50MHz. The propagation seasons change,
often dramatically, on the run up to solar
maximum. A considerable surge in solar
activity took place during August. The
sunspot count peaked at 338 on August 9,
with solar flux levels rising to 286 on
August 12. The corresponding rise in
geomagnetic activity, caused by many
large flares and magnetic storms, led to a
number of auroras during the month
giving contacts around the UK and into
Scandinavia. When the geomagnetic
activity fell toquiet levels, the band opened
up, on many occasions, to Africa and
Southern America . Contacts were made
from the UK with CX, LU , ZD8, ZS, Z23 and
for the first time, into Brazil.

Finally 14MHz
Whatever the state of the sunspot cycle,
this is where the real action is for most
people, and of course the natural result is
an abundance of ORM , particularly from
overdrive linears!
G2HKU notes his c.w . going to VK4LX,
HK3HY, IL7/IK4JOO, UA9CK, JA3EA,
W8VSK, SM/W6DU , UW900/RW9H ,
JH5WAK, K4FU, EA8AB, PP7JCO ,
UJ8JCM, R9ZF, G3GJ0/5NO, 9H3FI , and
K8ZH .
For Pat at ON7PO the keyer routed out
JT1CD/9, 3D2MK, FOOMGZ, HI3/G30LU ,
SP8UFO/JW, TF6CW, CYODXX, EL7X,
V31BB, and XT2CW.
G3NOF next; Don noted the odd period
offade-out or dead band, and in fact spent
more time on 21MHz as we have already
seen. Nonetheless, Don did put out SSb
to A41JZ, A41KR, CYODXX, DL2SCQ/TF7,
JT1 BJ, JTl BV, JTl BY, KL7XD, KNOE/KH3,
N4VMW/DU8, OX3ZM, RAOAD/ JT,
TF5BW, V85NR, VKs, YK1AO, ZP5AA,
4KOF, 4LOX, 5Z4BP, and 9N1MM .
Using on average, 50 watts output,
GOLJB used c.w. from the Drake TR4 to
raise HB9HAE, F89/FF6KRP, UB5TAO,
YT2JF, HB9FT, PY2RLO, HA8RO, DF6Kk,
LU1DHS,SP7BYG,OE3JOS, EA1KO, OX!
OZlLOH, OK1ANS, U02GEC, plus s.s.b.
to HAONNN, WA4WTG, W3HCW, AB4PB,
VE3PDF , VE3NHA , NP2B , EA5DIT ,
EA7DLD, EW4AA, F/PA3EBG/P, RT5UO,
and IK1CPB. Once the Vespa was back
with Master, the 150 Hz audio filter
attached to the DX100L receiver, and c.w .
OSOs were made with UP2BKV, K1DL,
RA3LV, UA3YBA, HA8RJ , UT4UWU,
UP2BKV, UW3GC, UZl ZWO K3MOH, EA8/
DJ3XD, and NX2P.
Another one who doesn 't spend too
much time on 14MHz is GOHCZ, who notes
OSOs with CYODXX, DL2SKQ/TF5, and
V31BB.
Like me, he has been in the wars with
rotator problems, but did manageto scare
upthe odd W, an EA8 and a couple ofTAs.
David Butler G4 ASR
Yew Tree Cottage, Lower Maescoed,
Herefordshire HR2 OHP

VHFU
The 50MHz Band

VK9NS, FY5YE, NL7DU, FOOMGZ, XT2CW,
and TJ/IK1JLL.
As for G2HKU, Ted found KE6ZE,
WONGB, K5NA, JA6PA, C30LBS, EA8AB,
and UT5UJY.

Ela Martyr G6HKM (ESX) worked two
new countries on July 27 , by contacting
LU9AEA and LU2EI0 (GF05) and CX4HS
(GF17) . Having heard that Z23JO was
being worked around 6PM on most days,
Ela made a managerial decision that
evening meals would forthwith be at
5.30PM instead of 6PM . The very next day
after implementing this, Ela was rewarded
with a contact with Z23JO for a new
country and square. Other contacts on
the same day, August 2, included ZS6WB,
9H5AB, 9H5BN and9H50, a getaway being
PA3DYY/MM in JNOO . The only station
heard in the aurora on August 17, was
GMOGEI, located in 1077 . Better luck was
had on August 19, when the band opened
up to South America, giving a contact
with LU6DLB (GF05) . CXl DDO (GF15) and
LU1DMAwere heard butthe pile-ups were
very intense .
Ian Harwood G8LHT, heard some very
short skip stations on July 15, but no Es
signals were heard on 144MHz. From his
OTH in South Yorkshire, stations in
Guernsey and Jersey were copied
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between 1458 to 1533UTC. The nearest
station to be contacted was F6HRP in
IN88.
Paul Feldham G7CFK (CHS) has been
briefly off the air due to a loose trimmer
capacitor on the driven element and
problems with pigeons using the antenna
asa perch . Paul reckonsthatsincegreasing
the antenna, there have been no problems
with the birds! Another effective method
of scaring birds away is to mount a plastic
owl, obtainable from gun shops, on top of
the tower. Contacts during August, were
made with CR8LN , F6BNX, OH1AYO,
OH1ZAA and D7C. Concentrating on
crossband, Paul worked OZ90Von August
13 and IK2GSO & OK3CM (JN88) on
August 18. Gotaways have included
Z23JO and CX4HS . On August 16, LU2E10,
was heard between 1405 to 1415UTC, but
the signals were too weak to make to
make a contact.
Despite being on holiday, I still
managed to get some DX in the logbook.
On August 2, Z23JO was worked at
1700UTC, followed between 1925 to
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REVCO . G. WHIP . DRAE . STAR MASTERKEY . WEll . DA TONG . I. C. S . NAVICO
FEW REMAINING 6m MODULES
FOR THE FT-726R

£249.00
A.H. COMMUNICATIONS LTD.
38 Bridge Street, Earlestown ,
Newton-Ie-Willows,
Merseyside, WA12 9BA
Telephone: 09252 29881
Fax : 092522 9882
ONLY 1 MILE FROM
JUNCTION 23 - M6
OPEN TUES-SAT 10am-5pm

COME AND SEE US AT
THE LEICESTER SHOW
We will not be able to give you a cup of
coffee, but we can certainly give you a
good deal!! Plus we offer a first class
back up service.

+ £3 p&p

NEW FOR THE SHOW
Exlusive to A.R.C . Ltd. Yaesu
Voice Synthesizer for HF transceivers - FT-767GXlFT757GXI
FT-747 - with CW Ident mode
etc.

•••

See the NEW HF Contest Log
and Card Index especially for the
Amiga - will hold up to 4000
entries.

WE HOPE
HAVE THE
STANDARD C-528
DUAL BAND
HANDHELD AT
THE STAND

IC·2SE
THE NEW BABY FROM
ICOM . 5W OUT ON 13.8V .
RECEIVE CAPABILITY
75-180MHz

£275

IC·2400
LATEST
MOBILE
DUAL-BANDER
TWIN
RECEIVE £635
DISPLAY

ONLY £12.00 + £1 p&p

•••
SHOW SPECIAL

For everyone spending £100 ,
FREE ENTRY into draw to be
held each day for two holiday
breaks.

INSTANT FINANCE AVAILABLE SUBJECT TO STATUS

Prices correct at time of going to Press.

E & EO.

MICROWAVE MODULES . TONNA . JA YBEAM . SANDPIPER . BNOS . AKD . CAPCO . REVEX

GM60AL and GM4VHZ
Our w ind uP. tiltover Tennamasts are ideal for HF
and VHF beams . Designed and professionally built
by amateurs for amateurs. they are safe and easy to
use, slim , elegant and economically priced from
£190 . Immediate delivery .

.BEAM KITS

Homebrew your own GM4UTP 5
Band Quad or VK2ABO Beam with our lo w cost kits.

Q:i

l1: Call 05055 3824 for
Brochure and I nfo plus
technical advice

.~ friendly

TENNAMASTSCOTLAND
81 Mains Road, Beith , Ayrshire KA15 2HT

.i

o

\,~

II ~ :i"

.:)CO TLAN D

LOSING OX?
ANTENNA TUNER, wid e range to BOOST RECEPTION and
reduce interference 100KHz-30MHz, for outside or INDOOR
ANTENNAS, end-fed LONG WIRES or dipoles, IDEAL for
R1000 etc or 10W tx, BANDPASS design (not just usual 'T'
high pass), easily adapted to wavemeter etc, only £31 .30,
GET more RARE OX.
V.l.F.? EXPLORE 10-150KHz, Receiver only £28.20.
ANTENNA NOISE BRIDGE, check your antenna, £27.90.
Each fun -to -build kit (ready-made to order) includes all parts,
case, pre-wound coils, pcbs are fibre-glass, instructions, byreturn postage etc and details of other kits.

CAMBRIDGE KITS
45 (PV) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge

5 At C

SOUTH MIDLANDS
COMMUNICATIONS

~(y~~~(y
~~

~~~~

6M BEAMS

ROTATORS

The RC5 Series of rotators
from Creative Design are bUill to
meet the exacllng standards
reqUired by both profeSSIOnal and
amateur users A range of
models IS available deSigned to
cater for medium to large SiZed
antennas AU the rolalors are
manufactured with high quality
components allowing continued
and reliable operatIOn
RCS-1
£219.00
RCSA-3
£425.00
RCSB-3
£675.00
CK46 Rotary beanng £34.95

New from Creallve DeSign are a range of
6m beams . Ihe CL6DX 6 element. CL6DXX 7
element and CL6DXZ 8 element
All these antennas are the resull of long and
con~nued research to achlcve the best
possible perlormance whilst remaining both
cost effective and extremely robust
CL6DX 6ele 13dB'
£115.00
CL6DXX 7ele 14.3dB·
£168.99
£225.00
CL6DXZ 8ele 14 SdB'
'Manufacturers figures

RC5-1

SMC LTD, SM HOUSE, SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, EASTLEIGH , HANTS S05 3BY.
~
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EQUIPMENT
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ALWAYS CHOSEN BY PROFESSIONALS
AND DISCERNING RADIO AMATEURS.

\
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COMPACT LATIICE TOWERS
SLiMLINE TUBULAR MASTS

7

,~

Telescopic-Tiltover, Fixed-Mobile from 3M to
GOM. Over 50 Models, suitable for a wide range of
civil and military applications such as:
• Radio Communications
• Amateur Radio
• CCTV and Surveillance
• Meteorological Monitoring
• Aero & Marine Nav Aids
• Flood Lighting etc.

I

A
I
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It-'>

Purpose designed uSing 4 5m and 3m
section modules lor low relracteo
helgh:s and COSI elfecltve sh'pp,ng
Eng nee red 10 B S I slanoards and hOi
galvan,sed :0 BS729 lor
prOleCI,on W,nd loads are basea O~ BS
CP3 CHAP V PT 2 1972 lor w ,nd speeds
,0 '0 'OO'npr '60k('1 IBS8100 1
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AQ6-20 " SPACE SAVER" THE
COMPACT 4 BANDER THAT IS
DIFFERENT. 2, 3 OR 4 ELEMENTS
6, 10, 15 AND 20M .
Unique Fully Sealed Coils .
Hi 'Q' -Close
Coupled capaci ty
H
hat loaded Yag l with
i
optimized
periormance . Ideal
for small spaces .
Send for full Spec.
sheet. NOWI
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ANTENNAS
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SYSTEMS

WIZARDS BENCH
PACKS
POWER SUPPLIES

The WIZARD 'S besl 13.8 voH PSU kn so
project
tn the krt : Pre buttl PCB, Super Mains Trans·
fooner. 3 Inch C ube Heatsink. 60000uf Elec·
IrolytlC. 25amp Bndge Rectifier, 12V DC Fan.
Mains Filler. Overvoi1 Rela y. LED IndlCalors.
Amp Mete r. Fuse Holders, Te nnnals a nd
0nI0fI S Wllc h.
This P S U has an OUtpul of 8amps a nd 8 10
18a mps Inle nnl"e nl . Wilh a full sel of dala
sheets .
Price £33.80 + £4.50 P&P

II looks like we have misled a Scoi1ls h c us·
lomer over lhe Sloma SeIS. They a re nol
brand new l For the record the Sets a re In a
casl ally case a nd a re Immacula le Inle mally ,
bullhe conlrol gear can be a billa lly. Thanks
to al/ our happy customers,
the Wizard.
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H.P. TERMS

I

WE DESIGN- WE MAKE- WE SELL- DIRECT •
At manufacturers prices- you get best value
European Distributor
Classic International
Roermond (NL) 04750-27390
SEND SAE. FOR FURTHER DETAILS
AND PRICES OF AL TRON PRODUCTS.

AUWELD ENGINEERING
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Factory 6, 232 Selsdon Road,
South Croydon, Surrey, CR2 6PL.
Tel : 01-680 2995 (24 hr) 01-681 6734

•

•
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2 InbUitt Mains Charger

3 RF

FI~ered

4 Solar Cell Inpul (Cells optional)
5 CompaCI SIZe/Portable
6 Merlm Made

Price £76.00

+ P&P £8.00

Primed Circuli Permanent Magnet Motor Generator With loothed belt reduction dove InpuUOutpul 2VOC to 30VOe
aI up10 lOAmps Pnce r14 00 , r3 50 P&P
New In Controller Card lor the above and others Input power + and - OPID SOVOC ThiS Will give a Single Sk ohm
PO! variable speed lorward and reverse Pnce f7 50 • £2 50 P&P
COMPRESSOR~ ast r01ary atr vacuum pump 20PSl29lnvac. 1 l21h HP 240vac mo10r Good for Oesolderlng!
Anbrush work Just fl7 00 ~ l.l 00 P&P
IN THE WIZARDS DEN!-We have lrom tIme to tllne the follOWing new and S H siock Printers, MOnitors mono!
coloUi Valve amps and PSUs Lois 01 odds and ends
MORE OAT4-Rlng Ihe Wizard on 0225 706866 (Oay lime) 0225 763027 (Homel for more tnlormalion or lor a
VISit to the workS
PAYMEHT---Access Cheque. PO and Cash Post and Packing on componen1s f1 50. ove r r 20 DO f 1.00 Please
add VAT 10 101a1
Thank you John and Adrian the Sorcerers Apprenllce l

RST
£p

4.00
6.SO
1.SO
1.SO

10.33

12.05
35.48
125
I.SO
I.SO
ISO
8.00
4.SO
4.SO

ECC81

Q UALITY

THE WIZARD POWER CUBE

8 oH 220ut 400v Electrolytlcs wi1h mounllng
clips
Price £15.00 J'Ost paid

EABC80
EB91
EBF80
EBF89
EC91
ECC33
ECC35
'

~ ~~"~O~lls2a~~P_~I~h v~~[; ~f~&;~~CliOn

Specification
1 20 Amp Hoor Dl)'lil Bane I)'

LINEAR AMPLIFIER BUILDERS

AZ31
CL33
OY8617
OY802
EBBCC
E1BOF

-.,.4

OUTPUT

This IS a linear PSU Merlin Cased wilh Temllnals
Price £15.30 + £2.60 P&P
Stomo Mobile Radio Telephone
Type 634
68-88 MHz
125KHz Cannel SpaCing
± 2 5 KHz Oevlallon
Max Bandwldlh 1000 KHz
RF Output Power 10 wa ns
Mod FM
SenslllVlty 0 7UV
12 Volt or 24V Input DC With Conlrol Gear and
Data
OK for 4 ml
Price £30.00 + £5.00 P&P

tf you would like to see our lines and have
a chat with lhe Wizard, find the time to
visit the LEICESTER Show on lhe 27th
and 28th October.

E8 10F

I

MERLIN WAY, BOWER HILL,
MELKSHAM , WILTSHIRE SN12 6TJ.
Tel : 0225 706886. Fax: 0225708594
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1.75
ECCB2
1.75
ECC83 s.emeos 2.25
ECC85
3.SO
ECC88
3.SO
Ece9 !
.93
ECFBO
ISO
ECH35
300
ECH42
3SO
ECHe,
300
I.SO
EClBO
EClB2
I.SO
EClBJ
3 00
1.75
ECl 86
EF31A
s.oo

E'39

EF41
EF42

E'SO
E'54

EF55
EF80
EF86
EF91
EF92
EF l 83
EFl64

EH90
ELl2
EL33

2.75
3.SO
4SO
2SO

SOO

3.SO
175
s.oo
2."
6.37

2.00
2.00
1.75
2.SO
7.SO

E134MlAiaro 10.00
E134 SIemens 4.SO

El.36

EllBO

ELBI
EL84
EL86
ElO1
EL95
El.36O

2.SO
25."

S.2S

2 25
2.75
139
200
18.50

EM 8 1

EMB7
EN91
EY51
EY86
EYBB
EYSOOA
EZ80
EZ81
GY501

GZ32
GZ33

2.SO
2.SO
6.SO

2.75
1.75
1.75

3.00
I .SO
I.SO
300
4.00
4.75

GZ34 Mu lVG E

GZ37
KT6 1

7.SO
4.75
7.SO

KTSS
15.00
KTI7 Gold Lion
KT88
N78
OA2
OB2
PC3
D03
PC86
PC88

PC92
PC97
PC900
PCF80
PCF82
PCF86
PCF801
PCF802
PCF805
PCF808
PC H200
PCL82
PCL83
PC L84
PC L85
PC LB6
PC L805
POSOO
PFL200
PL36
PLBI
PL82
PLB3
PL84
PL504
PL508
PL509

12.00
15.00
15.00

3.25
4.J5

2.SO
2.SO
2.50

2.SO
1.75
1.75

1.75
2.00
I.SO
2.SO
2.SO
2.SO
1.70
1.70

3.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.SO
2.SO
2.SO
6.00
2.SO
2.SO
1.75
I.SO
2.SO
2.00
2.SO
5.SO
6.00

RST MAIL ORDER CO.
LANGREX SUPPUES LTD,
1 MAYO ROAD,
CROYDON.
SURREY CRO 2QP.

SPECIAL EXPRESS
MAIL ORDER SERVICE
6.00
6.00
2.SO
I.SO
I.SO
1.25
2.00
4.00
l.SO
l.SO

Pl 519

PL802
PY33
PYB I
PYB2
PY83
PYBB
PYSOOA
PY800
PY801

OOV02·6 19.50
OOV03·10 5.00
aaVOJ- 10 M ull
15.00

OOV03·20A
25.00

OOV06-40A
27.50
aQV06-4OA M ull
39.50
OVOJ· 12
6.80

A18
R19

SPil l

SP61
U19
U25
U26
U37
UABC80
UBF89
UCH42

UCHB !
UCL82
UC L83
UF89

UL41

UL84

UY41

~~
VR10

20 21
3B28

4CX25OB

5R4GY
5U4G

5V4G
5Y3GT
5Z3

524GT
G'JOl2
SAB7
SAH6

3.00
924
6.00
4.00

13.75

2.SO
2.SO
' .00
1.25
I .SO
4.00
2.SO
1.75
2.75

2.00

10.00

1.75
4.00

2.50
225
2.50

25.00
25.00
3.25
SO.OO

61 .00

5.SO
4.SO
2.SO

3.SO
4.00
2.SO
1.75
3.00
5.00

6AKS

SALS
SAM6
SANS
SANSA
SA05
SAA5
6AS6

6AS7G
SAT6
SAU5GT
SAUG
SAW8A
687
6B8

68A6
68A7
68E6
68H6
6BJ6
68N6
6807A
68A7
68ASA
68S7
68W6
68W7

68Z6
601

6C6

GCB6A
6C06GA
GCL6
GCH6
0C'/I/4
606
6005

6OO6B
GEAB
GEH5
Sf6
6G K6
GH6
GHS6
6J5
6J6
6J7
6JB6A
6JEGC
6JS6C
6I<6GT
61<7
61<8

S.99

1.SO
6.02
4.75
4.SO
3.25
25.00
8.66
8.75
1.25
5.00
2.SO
3.75
3.25
3.25
I.SO
5.00
I.SO
2.SO
2.25
2.00
3.SO
6.00
3.SO
6.00
6.00
I.SO
2.75
1.25
3.50
2.SO
5.00
3.75
13.00

8.00
3.SO
8.SO
4.75
3.00
I.IIS

3.00
3.50
3.00

3.n

' .SO
2.00
' .75

6I<D6
12.00
7.SO
6L6G
6L6GE 5YL 9.00
6L6GC""""S4.SO
6L6GC GE ' .00
6L7
2.SO
6L06
8.SO
607
3.75
12AX7A
4.50
6RHHIY6KN 8
10.00

GSA7
GSC7
6SG7 M
6SJ7
6SK7
6SL7GT
6S N7GT
6557
6USA
6V6GT
6X4
6X5GT
12AX7A
12AX7
12BA6

!2BE6

3.00
2.75
2.SO
3.25
3.SO
3.00
3.00
2.75
2.25
4.25

3.00
1.75
4.SO
1.75

2.SO
2.SO
3.00

12BY7A
12E l

17.00

12HG7
3OFl112
3OP4
3OP1 9

2.SO
2.SO

30PL 13
30PL 14
572B

805
807

811 A
81 2A

81 3
866A
872A
93 1A

2050

5763

58 14A

5842

4.SO
1.38
1.80

1.80
65.00
45.00

3.75
18.33
52.SO
65.00
35.00
20.00
18.SO
7.SO
6.80
4.00

10.00

6080
8.00
6146B GE 15.00
6550A
12.50
6883B
' .SO
6973
8.75
7025
' .SO
7027A
11 .00
7586
15.00
7587
23.00
F8.Il : 01-684 3056 7868
8.SO

Tet 01-684 1166 Open dal ly to callers: Mon- Fri 9 am -4p.m
Valves, Tubes and Tran Sistors - Ctosed Saturday
~
Terms C W 0 _ on ly. allow 7 days for delivery
Quotations for any 1ypeS not listed S A.E.
Prices excluding Post and packing £1 .00 per order + VAT
VAT add 15% V1SA CARDS ACCEPTABLE OVER TELEPHONE

10.00

8.SO
' .00
2.75
3.00
3.00

Telex

PrICeS corlect when
gOll1g to PlesS

946708
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1935UTC, by LU7DZ and LU9AEA. Mal
Z23JO, was worked again , on August 5, at
170SUTC. Contacts into Namibia were
made on August6, at 1S55UTCwith ZS3E ,
and on August 26, at 1710UTCwith ZS3AT.
An Auroral -Es opening during the aurora
on August 21 , gave contacts with OH1AYQ
(KP12) 59 59 and OH6RJ (KP22 ) 5657. The
high li ght of th e month was the opening
on August 24, to South America . At
1955UTC, LU9AEA and LU3EX were heard,
both at 57 . Contacts followed , from
2000UTC, with LUSYVO (FF50) and CX4HS
(GF17 ). At 2115UTC, I heard Dale Harvey
G3XBY worki ng PY2SB, for what is
bel ieved to be the first G-PY 50MHz
contact. Eventually, PY2SB (GG66) was
worked, 55 both ways, for a new country
and square. PY2DM and PY2GWH were
heard, the last signals fading out at
2150UTC . Between 2230 to 2250UTC, the
Ascension Island beacon ZDSVHF (1122)
wascopied, peaking 539, but nothing came
of it.
The opening on August 24 was not
restricted to central England. Calum
MacPherson GMOEWX (WIL) worked
CX4HS, LU3EX, LUSYVO, LU9AEA and
PY2DM . The contact w ith Brazil , at
2125UTC, being claimed as a first between
GM and PY. Another station claiming a
first with PY2DM is Alan Doherty GI8VDZ,
who worked him at 2124UTC .
The sou t h ofthe country also did quite
well in the recent spell of good cond itions
as this report from Dick Hide GOLFF (SXW)
indicates. An opening to North America
on July 3, allowed contacts to be made
with K1GPJ (FN44), KA 1PE (FN53) and
WA4HJP (EMS4l. During July, most of the
European co untries were worked , either
direct or v ia crossband . South American
contacts included CX4HS on Ju ly 7, 1S, 23
&27 , LU2EI0, LU9AEAand LUSMBL(FF57)
at 11465kms on July 27. On a southerly
beam -heading , contacts into Africa,
included ZS3E on July 10 and Z23JO on
July 23. The African contacts continued
into August, with ZS6LN and Z23JO being
worked on the 2nd , around 1700UTC.
Sporadic-E on August 6 enabled contacts
to be made with ZBOD, TKJPAOERA and
with a number of stations in southern
France. Switching to the m .s. mode, Dick
worked GM3WOJ and GMOFRT/ P (IPSO)
during the shower on August 12. The
Auroral -Es event, during the evening of
August 21 , gave T9 contacts with OH9NLO
and LA9BM . It was very strange to hear
stations, basically on the same beamheading , com ing in via two different
propagation modes . The Finn ish stations
were T9 via Au -Es, whereas the Swedish
stations were ton e A, via the aurora .
A report from Bob Nixon G1KDF (LNH)
sums up just how interesting the 50MHz
band can be . In a good South American
opening on July 23, between 1755 to
1945UTC, CX4HS, CXSBE , LU1DMA,
LU2EI0, LU6DLB, LUSYVO and LU9AEA
were worked . Later the same evening
PA3DYV/MM in the Med iterranean Sea
was contacted . Bob claimed the locator
as JN12, but in a QSO I had with George
PA3DYY/ MM , later in the week, he said
that a mistake had been made for contacts
on July 23, and that in fact the locator was
JN01 . Conditions o n the band were
excellent on July 27, with Z23JO, ZS3E
and ZS3KC being heard between 1530 to
1635UTC and CX4HS and LU1DMA being
worked between 1917 to 1930UTC. An
opening into the Med ite r ranean area,
during the same evening, produced a
contact with TKJPAOERA (JN42) . Contacts
in August were made via a multitude of

Station

SOMHz

70MHz

(ounus Counl/ ln

CourlUU Counu ..,

144MHz I 430MHz
I

Cour'IUU

counIlHII,~ounr"l Countlltl

G1 SWH 1-6-1- -2-6+ 64G6HKM 56
30

87
77

19
27

~~~~~ ~

~;

~~

57
75
63
54

5
13
20
21
25

31
61
57
62

11
19
16
16

~~

~~

I

57
39

;~

6
15
4
15

24
33
24

3
9
10

28
4
5

8
2
6

CountJu COIif'II"U

Poonu

--r-J26
23

7

~

~ I

274

m
---l- ~L-+- -=- =-- r
I

.-2411-

44

1296MHz I Total

I 4
-

1BL177

1

-

=-

176
171
167

Llti2

131
130
128
127
Jl.l
116
113
105
104

I

89
77
76
70
3
24

46

10

66
64
58
52

22
7
7
25

11
7
4
4

40
36
33
29

44
GM1ZVJ
G4AGQ
G6MXL
GOHOZ

4
12
4

Annual v.h.f./u.h.f. table. January to December 1989
propagation
modes .
Sporadic -E
accounted for numerous French stations
worked on August 9, between 2000 to
2100UTC. SV10E (KM17) was peaking
59+ between 2222 to 2245UTC, on August
10, but no contact was made. On August
12, the expedition to Foula (IPSO) by
GMOFRT/P, was worked by utilising
meteor scatter. Auroras on August 17, 21
& 23 accounted for many GM QSO's. The
event on the 21st being much stronger,
allowing contacts to be made with LA3EQ
(J02S), LA9BM (JP40) and SMOMXR
(JOS9) . Also heard in this event were
SM2CEW, SM6ASD and SM6CMU . TEP
propagation accounted for the South
American open ing on August 24. Between
2010 to 2100UTC, CX4HS, LUSDJO ,
LUSYVO and LU9AEA were worked, with
LU1DMA being heard, as were PY2DM,
PY2SB and PY2GWH. Bob comments that
the latter station was audible for 30
minutes but didn't seem to work anyone.
In a QSO with G3JVL, I was told that
PY2GWH was heard quite often from
Mike's holiday home in EAS, and yet he
was never able to work him .

The 70MHz Band
The band was livened up by a number
of expedition stations, operating from
some much wanted locator squares,
during the period of the Perseids meteor
shower. A number of auroras during the
middle of the month, allowed operators
to work around the UK. On one occasion,
operators could work 70 / 50MHz
crossband , into Scandinavia, via Auroral Es.
Gerry Schoof G1SWH (LNH), doesn't
miss much on 70MHz. His score by the
end of August stood at 64 counties and 4
countries. Recent additions have included
EI9FKJP (DONEGAL), GW3MHW (DFD),
GW6ZMN (GNS), GM3UKV/ P (SCD) and
the ill-fated expedition group GM4ZAP/P
(WILl. Gerry worked the Telford group
expedition to Tiree (1066)' on 50 & 70MHz
(GM3UKV/P) and on 144 & 432MHz
(GM3ZME/P).
John Lemay G4ZTR (ESX), made good
use of the expeditions stations out for
Perseids, by working EI9FKJP (1043) and
GW4SEU/ P (1073) .
During the aurora on August 21 , I
worked GMOEWX (1067) for his only
contact on the band during the event.
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Where were all the other enthusiasts? A
few hours after the aurora started, the
band opened up to Scandinavia, via
auroral -Es, allowing myfirstAu-Escontact
with Finland on 70MHz. OH1AYQ (KP12),
was worked crossband, 70 to 50MHz, at
221SUTC, 59 55 . The Finnish station was
heard calling fo r some time, inviting
70MHz operators to try crossband QSO's.
The only UK station that I heard calling
was Gerry G1SWH . Perhaps the others
operators don 't have separate systems
with different i. f. freq uencies that makes
crossband work ing that much easier.
Incidentally ,
the
following
Scandinavian stations are known to have
70MHz receive capability . If you hear
OH1ZAA, OH2KI , OH2KT or SM6PU on
50MHz, it may be worth asking them to
listen for you on the next band up. With
solar activity on the i ncrease , the
conditions should be good for some very
long distance work on 70MHz. During the
last cycle, a number of stations worked
Andy VE1ASJ , and it would not be
unrealistic to work into South Africa, South
America or North America, v ia F2, this
winter. Does anyone know of stations in
these continents set up for 70MHz
reception? Let me know if you do.
There doesn't appear to be very much
activity from Eire, so the following list of
stations known to be active on the band
may come in useful if you decide to
arrange schedules. EI1CR Co . Dublin,
EI2CA Co . Dublin, EI4CL Co . Dubl in, EI4DQ
Co . Cork, EI6AS Co. Dubl in, EISEQ Co.
Dublin , EI9BG Co . Clare, EI9ED Co . Meath,
EI9FK Co . Wicklow, EI9HD Co. Dublin,
EI9Q Co . Waterford .

The 144MHz Band
Meteor showers and a number of
auroras, during August, provided some
excitement to a band that was relatively
starved of good tropo conditions. Brief
Sporadic-E openings were also ava ilable,
allowing contacts to be made, typically,
into Italy and Yugoslav ia. Major proton
disturbances, beginning on August 12
and lasting severa l days, were one of the
causes of the auroras, which allowed
contacts into Scand inavia and the nearer
Russian Republ ics.
One of the recent high li ghts for Ela
G6HKM , was picking up 5 wet squares,

61
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J014, 15, 24, 25 & 35, thanks to the
dedication of Andy GWOKZG/ MM . The
aurora on August 17 gave s.s.b. contacts
with GB2XS and GM4DHF/P, both stations
being located in 1078. During the peak of
the Perseids meteor shower, much time
was spent listening to the bursts of activity.
The results were most interesting, with
IW5ABM, OE2KRS, OK3LG and YU31V
being heard. Ela says that she might be
tempted to have a go some time. I suggest
that the best way to approach this initial
step into m.s. working is to arrange a
schedule, either by letter or via the v.h.f.
neton 14.345MHz. This method is infinitely
better than joining the bawling match on
144.2MHz, where the majority of stations
make invalid qso's.
One operator that has caught the m .s.
bug is GMOEWX . During the Perseids
shower, Calum made contacts with DF1CF,
DL5MAE, Fl HDI/P, 14YNO, IW1AZJ , LX/
DL4EBX!P, OH5LK, OKl KRA, SM2CEW,
SM 4KYN/4, SP2JYR and TF3EJ . UR1AYV
was heard but not worked . Two interesting
contacts were rece ntly made with LAODT/
MM . On August 7, he was worked via
tropo, in J007 and, later in the month , on
August 15, via aurora, whilst in locator

JPll .
For John Hunter G31MV, the August
Perseids provid ed the mechanism to
enable his last two squares in Poland,
KN19 & K010, to be worked . In addition to
working SP6AZT/ 8 and SP6ASD/ 8,
contacts w ere also made with TK4MS
(JN42) and OH1AYQ (KP12) . John
mentions that most of his long haul m.s .
schedules, over 2000 kms, were fruitless
as it is not easy to work these distances
with a single 17-el ement Vagi .
Despitethinking that the Perseids were
not very good this year, Geoff Brown
GJ41CD, still managed to work a fair share
ofthe dx. All s.s.b . contacts were made on
random, either on 144.400MHz or on the
unscheduled frequency of 144.200MHz.
Between 1300UTC on the 12th, to 0600UTC
on the 13th, Geoffcontacted 13FDX, I4XCC,
15JUX , IK3EVN, IK5EHN, IK5EHW,
IN3TWX, IW5AVM, OE3AP, OK3BIL,
YU2EZA, YU2KK, YU3DDC, YU3ZV and
YU3ZW.
Bob G1KDF completed four m .s.
contacts with DJ7KL, 10UZF, IK3CBU and
OE3JPC, on August 12. In the aurora on
August 17, QSO's were made with GB2XS
and GM4DHF/P. In a similar event, on
August 23, at 1725UTC, GM6RGN (SLD)
in IP90, was worked.
Paul Baker GW6VZW (GWT) reports
on the Sporadic-E earlier in the year. In a
two minute opening, at 1647UTC, on July
12, YU2AKL (JN 83) was contacted. The
next day saw an opening, at 1325UTC, to
the Balearic Islands. EA6FB (JM08) was
worked on s.s.b . for a new country.
Although Paul missed the first session of
the early morning Es on July 22, he soon
got into gear and worked from 0730UTC,
11KTC (JN45),14KYO(JN54),14RHP(JN54),
10XGR (JN61). IK1JXY (JN44). IKOIXO/O
(JN52). IWOAKA (J N61) and IWOBEI
(JN61).
Dick GOLFF (ex-G 1CWP), also mentions
some Es contacts made earlier in the year.
An opening on July 12, produced a single
QSOwith 9H5BW. On July 16, EA6QBwas
heard, but unfortunately wasn't worked.
More luck was had on July 22 when
contacts were successfully completed with
IWOAKA and IWOBTS. During the m .s.
shower on August 12, Dick worked
GM4CAN/P and IW1AZJ .
Paul Lock G4STB (CNL) was fortunate
to catch a Sporadic-E openi ng on August
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G31MV
G4KUX
G3UVA

-

~~~~~

~~

GOOAZ
G3XOY
G3JXN

gm~

G60EA
G6HKM
G4AAA

m~

G4SS0
G4FAE
GIKOF

~ii~B

G40HF
GIEGC
G8HHI
G6MGL
r,8PNN
G4N BS
OL8FBO
G8ATK

~:~H~T
G4PCS
GIGEY
G3NAO

~~~
G41GO
ONICAK
G3FPK

g~:~xP

EI5FK
G6STI
ONICOO

g:~~J
GW4FAX
G8MKO
GJ6TMM

~:6~?

GlSWH
GIIJUS
G4ZTA

~~~~y
GW6VZW
G4AGO
GIWPF

-~~

G8PYP
G8XTJ
GIIMM

~~ci~BVi
GI40WA
GMOGOL
GlTCH

~!~~2
G4WHZ
G1DOX
GOHEE

g~~~IUY
GOHOZ
GOISW
GINVB
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G7CLY
G7AHO
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-
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-
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-
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-

-
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3
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-
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-
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-

-
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-

-
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-
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1
-
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-
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6
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-
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-

-

-
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6

-
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-
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-
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-
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-
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1
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-
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-
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~
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204
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130
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213
209
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38
34
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6. The band was open from 1752 to
1845UTC, allowing s.s.b. contacts to be
made with 140GR (JN54) , 14RHP (JN54),
14SJZ (JN64), IK4DRY (JN64), IW4BNP
(JN64) and 10XKD (JN52) .
G4DOL (DOR) and G41GO (SOM) report
that the opening, lasting about 10 minutes,
was into the JN61, 62 area of Italy.
On checking to see why I had missed
this event, I see from my propagation log
that the 50MHz band was open at this
time to Greece, with SV1AB and SV10E
coming in at S9+, that there were lots of
strange noises on 70MHz, but nothing
heard on Band II FM frequencies .
The only events that I participated in
during the month were the auroras on
August 21 and 23 . The event on the 21st
was first noticed at 1830UTC, giving a
number of c.w. contacts with stations in
northern England and Scotland . A t
2152UTC, a solitary SM5BUZ (J078) was
worked, but no other dx was heard . The
weak event was still burbling away when
the big switch was pulled at 2300UTC.
The auroral event on the 23rd, between
1630 to 1715UTC, was poorer still with

62

only SM 1MUT (J097) and GM4UFD (1087)
being worked .
Ian Wright GW1MVL (CWO) made the
best ofthe poor tropo conditions recently.
On August 2, s.s.b. QSO's were made
with EI3GE (1063). FC10GF (JOlO) and
GW3KJW (1 072 ). Andy GWOKZG/ MM
gave Ian two wet squares in the form of
J003 and J004. Further tropo contacts
made in early August included FA10RL
and FC1LHP/P (JOlO). GD4XTT (10M).
GW4AL T/P and GWl PXM/ P (DFD). the
latter station giving Ian his 100th locator
square on 144MHz.
Down on the south coast of England,
Steve Damon G8PYP (DOR). has been
working a fair sprinkling of dx throughout
the summer. During a brief Sporadic-E
open ing, at 1914UTC on June 25, contact
was made w ith YU1EV in KN04. Taking
full advantage ofthe portable stations out
for VHF NFD at the beginning of July,
Steve worked GM3WCS/P (DGL), GD410M
(10M). EI4GRC/P (1053). EI7DJ/ P (1052)
and EI7M/P (1062) . The Perseids meteor
shower provided an opportunity to listen
to some med ium distance dx. Between
2300 to 0120UTC on August 12, a number
of stations were heard including 14YNO,
IB3CER, IW5EM, OE5EL and YU3ZV.

The 430MHz Band
There IS life up on 430MHz, it just a
matter of getting reports in about the
activity!
Paul Brockett G1LSB (LCN) is very
active on the band and is always on the
look out for new countries and squares.
Being ideally located to work into
Scandinavia, many of his contacts recently
have been in that direction . Tropo ducts
forming across the North Sea , a regular
occurrence on 430MHz, have allowed Paul
to make recent contacts with 15 locator
squares situated on the coastline of
Norway, Sweden , Denmark and Germany.
In a northerly direction, contacts have
been made with GM41PK (1099) and
GM4GPP (IP90).
Steve G8PYP (DOR). put some time in
on the band and worked, during the VHF
NFD contest, GW3THB/ P, F/ PAOOOM
(JN09). and PEOMAR/P (J021) .
A new country and square were added
to her list when G6HKM recently worked
Sta n GU3EJL. Ela's score now stands at
39 counties and 15 countries this year.
James Whittle G3EKP (LNH), is putting
his J-Beam Vagi back on the mast and
should be active on 430MHz s.s.b. by the
time you read this.
Another station , that of Peter Hirons
G1CEI (HPH) , is now active on the band .
Peter is using an FT-726 driving a 50 watt
amplifier into a 19-e lement Vagi at 10m
a.g.1.

The Microwave Bands
Although I don't receive very much
information regarding UK activity on the
s.h.f. bands, it is possible to see a trend in
the increasing numbers appearing on
these interesting frequencies . This
increase is probably due to the greater
availability of com mercial gear and ,
perhaps, also due to the work ofthe RSGB
Microwave Committee in encouraging
Microwave Round Tables and other
similar events. With all this interest being
shown in Europe for microwave
experimentation , I was somewhat
surprised to read that the ARRL are
planning to drop th e NewFrontierscolumn
from QST. as apparently there isn't enough
interest in the s.h.f. bands to justify a
column.
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A report from Keith Hewitt G6DER
indicates that he worked LA 1T (J037) on
both 1.3GHz and 2.3GHz during the good
tropo conditions in July. This was during
the period when the Norwegian group
were hearing GB3MLE on 10.4GHz.
Only one contact on 1.3GHz, PEl EWR ,
on August 8, was the best that G6HKM
could come up with during August. Ela is
looking forward to the autumnal tropo
season, when the enhanced conditions
should hopefully liven up the band.
Ian Gordon G81FT uses an SSB
Electronics 10GHz transverter, driven by
an FT-290, into a 560mm dish. In a recent
cumulative contest, operating from a site
in Radnor Forest, Ian made some 7 twoway and 3 one-way contacts, the best
being with G8BJG/P and GOFDZlP, both at
258km. Two other contacts were over the
200km mark.
Contacts over 200km are not restricted
to n arrowba nd work ing . Peter Day G3PHO
recently hauled 50lb of wideband 10GHz
gear to the summit of Snowdon and was
rewarded with a 243km contact with
GI4S0L/P.
Even better distances have been
worked by Philippe F6DPH . During a
holiday to Spain he made contacts on
10GHz, from different locations, with
F6CGB/P (JN24) at310, 330km and 375km,
14CHV/P(JN54)at675km and with IW5ADB
(JN53) at 600km and 675km . Pretty
impressive results .
With path lengths in excess of 200km
now becoming commonplace on 10GHz
the need for high power talkback on
144MHz will soon be mandatory. A more
serious problem is the actual frequency
or even the band that should be used for
liaison purposes. Stations in DL and PA
prefer to use 430MHz whereas UK
operators seem to use either 144.175MHz
or 144.330MHz. Usage ofthe UK preferred
frequencies within Europe is not without
its' problems as in many countries these
channels clash with other specialist user
groups. One suggestion put forward is
that 144.390MHz should be used as the
European microwave calling channel.

VHF News
Towards the latter part of August, UK
bases on Cyprus, ZC4, obtained 50MHz
operating privileges. The licence
conditions are believed to be based on
the UK system.
Another Asiatic country, favourable to
the issuing of 50MHz permits is Turkey.
Hopefully a number of you managed to
work TA4/G3SDL during the first week of
October.
Meanwhile, Luxembourg is the latest
European country to gain 50MHz permits,
coming on stream in August.
With the departure of Band I TV in
Spain, several operators in the country
have applied for 50MHz permits. Also in
the pipeline is the possibility of operating
privileges to stations in Belgium. The
prospect of operation in this country is
quite interesting as, if my memory serves
me right, it was concern over interference
to some Belgian TV systems, that the DTI
had to tread very carefully over the power
allowed in the UK.
Hal Lund ZS6WB, editor of VHF NEWS,
reports that 50MHz equipment has been
sent to Botswana and that A22BW will be
the recipient. It is 2 years this month since
A22 was first worked from the UK. On
October 22 1987, between 1535 to
1700UTC, A22KZworked G2ADR, G4HBA,
GM4DGT, G1AWP, G4GAI and G3CCH.
Incidentally, the contact with GM4DGT
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Annual c.w. ladder
was the first recorded contact between
GM and Southern Africa on 50MHz. None
of the other UK prefixes, apart from G,
have yet worked A22 . It could be you!
GM6TKS is being posted, in October,
to Gibraltar for a 3 year period. Mark is a
keen v .h.f. operator and plans to activate
50,70 and 144MHz. He may use the visitors
callsign ZB2/GM6TKS .
It is pleasing to note that TF3EJ is now
active, on meteor scatter, with 150 watts
into a long Vagi .

Expedition Round-up
The expedition by the Derbyshire Hills
Group to the Island of Harris suffered a
severe setback when tremendous gales
devastated their campsite and stations.
Fortunately none of the group were
injured, but regrettably much of the
equipment was irreparably damaged .
In more sunnier climes, the low key
expedition to Gibraltar, by DickZB2/GOLFF,
was a great success. Using an FTI26R,
lOW p.e.p. and a wire delta loop, over 600
OSO's were made on 50MHz, with 18
countries and 53 locator squares. On
144MHz, lOW into an HB9CV antenna on
the balcony, produced contacts into
Sardinia, Italy and Germany.
Martyn Vincent G3UKV reports on his
expedition to the Scottish Island of Tiree.
Highlights on 50MHz, included hearing
ZS3E between 1824 to 1830UTC and
ZS3VHF between 1645 to 1840UTC on
August 2. Contacts were made on the
same day with PA3DVY/MM, TK/PAOERA,
F6BNX and 9H1CG. On August 4, TI7C '
was worked 599 at 1520UTC. Conditions
were not very good on 70MHz, with only
fifteen stations being worked.
Another expedition group, the
infamous Squarebashers, were out
operating as GB2XL, from a site in 1071 .
Most activity concentrated on 50MHz
although equipment was available forthe
other v .h.f. band.s. Many m .s. contacts
were made on 50MHz. Some of the
stations worked included G4IFX, GB2XR,
GMOGER, GM3WOJ, PA3BFM, PE1JPX
and SM6CMU . Results on 144MHz m.s.
were disappointing with activity on
random c.w. being practically non existent. Random s.s.b. was marginally
better, although reflections seemed rather
poor . A number of contacts were
completed, DL5MAE, 15JUX, IW5AVM and
OE3JPC, being among those worked .
Dave Robinson G4FRE, decided to
operate as a splinter group of the
Squarebashers, from a location in the
Scottish Highlands. The expedition went
very well. Operating as GB2XR, contacts
on 50MHz were made with Cyprus and
South Africa as well as the more usual
European theatre.

Bandplans
With all this news regarding 50MHz, it
is a perhaps timely to remind you of the
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correct usage of the calling frequencies.
Great concern, shared by many operators,
is being shown in the mis-use ofthe intercontinental calling frequency 50.110MHz.
Inter -continental means between
continents, it does not mean, for example,
the UK to Finland . Secondly, it is a calling
frequency and NOT a working frequency.
Nobody would consider having a OSO on
144.300MHz, so why do it on 50MHz? The
correct frequency to use for interEuropean calling is 50 .200MHz. It was
also disconcerting to hear a number of UK
operators, during the Perseids shower,
using 50 .110MHz. A cursory glance at the
bandplan will show you that the correct
frequency for s.s.b. meteor scatter is
50.350MHz. Bandplans are there for a
reason - please use them correctly.

WABNews
As many of you may know, conditions
on 50MHz, to South Africa, were very
good during the recent winter period and
Leroy Dale ZS6XJ, has produced the
following awards, all of which are firsts
for a station outside the UK on 50MHz.
The Overseas Introductory Award, for
working 25 areas and 10 counties; the
Basic WAB Award, fo r working 50 areas;
and the WAB Bronze Award, for working
100 areas . Leroy is also the first non-UK
station to gain the Counties Award for
work ing 55 counties, as well as 100
bookholders and also gained the first
Overseas Bookholders Award . In
recognition of this outstanding
achievement, he has also been awarded
with a Certificate of Merit.
Alan Harrison G1NRM, has claimed
the first 430MHz Bookholders Award, by
working 100 bookholders on the band . He
was also the first to work 100 3rd series
bookholders on 50MHz.

Meteor Showers
The period October through to
Decembercontainsa numberofverygood
showers, which should provide for the
m .s. enthusiast, the opportunity of
working some real dx. I would suggest
that before you rush off and start blasting
the ionised trails, that you send to me an
A4 s.a.e. so that I can provide you with an
8 page information pack detailing the latest
regulations and the 'ASR guideto practical
m .s. working.
Major showers in BOLD type. Day of
maximum activity shown in brackets.
Cassiopeids: October 10-15 (Oct 13)
ORION IDS: October 17-26 (Oct21) Taurids:
October ll -Dec 4 (Nov 4) Cassiopeids:
November 7- 13 (Nov 8) LEONIDS:
November 13-19 (Nov 16) GEMINIDS:
December6-14 (Dec 12) Ursids: December
16-23 (Dec 21)

aRZ Contest!
Oct 13 432MHz cumulative Oct 21 1.3/
2.3GHz cumulative Oct 29 432MHz
cumulative Nov 4-5 144MHz CW Nov 6
432MHz cumulat ive Nov 12 SSTV, all
bands Nov 14 432MHz cumulative Nov 22
1.3/2.3GHz cumulative Nov 30 432MHz
cumulative.

VHF Tables
Another reminder that I will be
introducing, in the January 1990 issue, an
all time 144MHz ORB table detailing
furthest distances that you have worked
via Tropo, Aurora, Sporadic-E and Meteor
Scatter. Because of the lead times involved
I require your results by October 31, so
that the table can be su cc essfully
launched.
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RTTY
Readers letters
Rob Innes, Harwich is a keen short
wave listener and currently uses a
Spectrum +2 computer with decoding
software from Techn ical Software in the
form of their RX-4 program . Like many
people who use computers for RTTY, Rob
suffered a lot of r.f. interference to the
point where he was thinking of giving-up.
After reading an article aboutthe reduction
of r.f. interference which mentioned the
use of ferrite beads he decided to have a
final attempt at curing the interference .
Having searched through the junk box for
ferrite beads he discovered that the only
ferrite he had was a few ferrite rings and
a 200mm length offerrite rod. He tried the
rings on the lead between the computer
and TV but unfortunately the moulded
plug on this lead was too big to pass
through the ring. The next stage was to
try w ind in g the lead around the full length
ferritte rod and securing it with insulating
tape .
You can imaging Rob 's pleasure when
he discovered that the interference had
been significantly reduced . Being a true
experimenter Rob was not satisfied with
a partial solution so he decided to try
slowly w ith drawing the ferrite rod from
the coiled lead . To his surpri se and delight
he found a point, w ith the rod about 3/4
removed , where the interference
dissappeared as if it had been turned off!
The easiest way to make a permenent job
here would be to remove turns from the
ferrite rod until the point of minimum
interference is reached.
As you can see from this example
interference cures can often be simply a
matter of experimentation and a little
lateral thinking. If you have any
experiences of simple interference cures,
please drop me a line and I will pass on
the details to other readers via this column .

Hardware Update
Having visited a selection of software
decod ing programs last month, I thought
that this month it would be appropriate to
continue on th e same theme but covering
the hardware.
I also attended the Telford rally on
September 3 and was able to spend some
time examining the cost of various
computer systems and periphials.

Computing Equipment
The good news is that there still seems
to be a plentifull supply of low cost
computers at rallies.
Starting at the bottom end of the price
range, Dragon 32s can be had for about
£25.00 and thi s machine is well suported
by G4BMK and to a limited extent by J &
P Electronics. Another good value
computer is Commodore VIC 20 which is
again available for£25 .00 and is supported
by software from J & P Electronics.
Moving up in price slightly is the
Commodore +4 at about £30.00, though
the software support for this machine is
somewhat limited.
Probably one of the most popular of
the Commodore computers for amateur
radio use was the C64 and these are
general ly available at rallies for a very
reason able £100.00 . Software support for
the C64 is very good and there is plenty of
Public Domain (i .e. free) software available
for a variety of radio related functions .

Reports to M ike Richards G4WNC
200 Chnstchurch Road. Ringwood. Hants BH24 3AS

Final computer from the Commodore
range is the Amiga 500 which was
available for about £250.00. This computer
is capable of some very good graphics
and has a fair amount of software support.
The Spectrum computer has always
been popular with radio enthusiasts and
consequently has very good support. A
standard Spectrum can be bought for
about £40 .00, which when combined with
the software interface decoding programs
that are available, makes a very
economical way of starting .
Finally on the computer front, there is
the IBM PC range and compatibles which
are becoming increasingly popular. The
cheapest I spotted was £480.00 complete
with monitor and twin disk drives. There
is a wide range of software for these
computers available from the Public
Domain Software Library making them
very popular for a wide variety of tasks.
One important item that is rarely
included in a computing package is a
printer. A popular printer is the Citizen
1200 which is a standard 80 column dot
matrix type . At the Telford rally these
were available for about £130.00 which
again seems pretty good .
That's it for the computing hardware,
but if you know of any sources of cheap
computers then drop me a line with the
details.

Terminal Units
When choosing a terminal unit there
are two basic options - either an intelligent
terminal unit or a basic terminal unit, the
choices depending on your requirements
and the depth of your pocket! The term
intelligent terminal unit is usually used to
describe a unit which can transceive in
several different modes with all the
decoding and encoding being carried out
within the terminal unit. These terminal
units still require a computer in order to
display the output and to get input from
the operator. The beauty is that the
computer only needs a very simple
terminal program and serial interface this is available on virtually every
computer worthy of its name.

Basic Terminal Units
By this I mean units which accept an
audio output from the receiver and
converts this into a d.c. signal which
follows the mark and space changes of
the RTTY signal. The need for this type of
terminal unit is of course dependant on
the software you are running and the
instructions supplied with this software
normally make the requirements qu ite
clear.
Now on to a few units that are currently
on the market. The first comes from J & P
Electronics and is available in several
forms . For the listener a receive only unit
is available for about £45.00, while the full
transceive unit costs about £75 .00. One of
the important points to consider when
selecting a terminal unit is the number of
facilities that are available. The J & P unit
scores well on this point as it is fitted with
a six options as shown here :
850Hz tone - c.w .
1275Hz - spacetone
170Hz shift RTTY normal
850Hz shift RTTY normal
170Hz shift RTTY reversed
850Hz shift RTTY reversed
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An amateur FAX received by J.H.
Carter
If the options you wantare not included
as standard, J & P will supply the terminal
unit set up to a number of different
standards at no extra cost, which seems
very fair .
The termina l unit need a 12 to 16 volt
power supply and the maximum current
drawn is approximately 160mA. The input
sensitivity is in the region of 10mV and it
can accept a very wide variation in input
level as it has been designed, like many
others, to operate from the external
speaker socket of the receiver . On the
computer side there are three outputs audio, t.t.1. and open collector. The audio
output is very useful for feeding other
utility equipment such as a "Toni-Tuna ".
Having sa id that, there is a tuning indicator
in the form of a panel meter on the front
of this terminal unit.
Anotherpopularrange ofterminal units
is produced by BARTG (4) . Probably the
most famous of these is the ST5, though
it is beginning to show its age . The
standard ST5MC costs about £79.00 and
features basic RTTY operation using 170Hz
and 425Hz shift and European "Low
tones", i.e. 1275Hz and 1445Hz. The output
can be configured for t .t .l., RS-232 or
Teleprinter
according
to
your
requ irements .
A more recent offering from BARTG is
the Versaterm wh ich I reviewed in this
column in the August edition. This unit
was designed as a replacement for the
ST5 and is much smaller, neater and
includes features designed to make life
easy for the computer operator. The
Versaterm is particularly appropriate if
you are using a BBC computer for RTTY
decod ing . The basic modes provided are
170Hz and 425Hz RTTY plus a c.w. facility.
On the computerside, it can be configured
for t.t. I. or RS -232 making it pretty versatile
- hence the name! The only slight
drawback is that it is only available in kit
form at around £51 .00

Intelligent Terminal Units
The latest name for this type of device
i s a Multi - mode Communication
Controller and is used to describe the
growing range of decoders which can
convert a number of different modes into
ASCII data for display on a computer.
One of the most famous of these is the
PK-2 32 from AEA Electronics the current
version of th is costs about 300.00 and is
capable of resolving RTTY, ASCII, C.W. ,
Packet. AMTOR , WEFAX and NAVTEX.
These features combined with a wide
range of support software makes it very
versatile un it. As is common with these
un its, a I. e.d . bargraph type tun ing display
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ARROW - FOR THE BEST DEAL IN AMATEUR RADIO!!
NEW! IC-24E
JUST RELEASED!
SEE THE FIRST ONE
ON STAND 33
LEICESTER!
Price on application

FT747GX SPECIAL
HF Mobile
£599 BARGAIN PACK
INCLUDES FM &
MICROPHONE!!!

IC -

I

FREE CREDIT

TS140S

FT470R DUAL-BANDER
Yaesu's lamous mini lor 2m & 10cms Handy.
ONLY £389.00 inc. nicad & cha er.

Superb HF mini
from Kenwood .
Dep: £173.00 + 6
payments £114.83.

STOP PRESS ... STOP PRESS...
IC-24E & FT470R

Due to Poote,s error the prices published
In Radcom are Incorrect See thiS advertisement for correct rices

FREE CREDIT

NAVICO AMA 1000

32E

Best value yet in Dual
Band handy's
ARROW PRICE £369!!!
(IncL nicad & charger)

EXCELLENT 2 Metre
performance from this
great allmode rig.
Dep: £199 + 9
payments £44 _44 .

A greal 2M FM 25W Mobile.
SPECIAL PACK
price £24 7. 00 wilh
~ • .- .
FREE MOBILE 'I,
~
,
ANTENNA GUTTER MOUNT.

NEW! IC2400 FREE CREDIT

FT736 V/UHF Base
Excellent value at £189.000
DISCOUNT PRICE.
(Note these are
MK 11/ model)

I

ICOM mini dual bander
2M & 70cms FM
DISCOUNT PRICE £365
incl_nicad, charger

NEW ICOM 2M & 70CM
FM 45 W Full Duplex.
simultaneous receive.

SPECIAL
PRICE £1275
WITH MOl B8
DESK MIC!

£211 DEP. + 9
payments £47.11.

NEW! OMNI V

IC-2SE
A 2M micro Handy & a
SCANNER! Comes complete
with nicad , charger & receive .
Extended 80 -190Mhz!
DISCOUNT PRICE £249
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Amazing micro 70cms handy
with nicad + charger. Receives
380-500 & 800-950 Mhz!!
DISCOUNT PRICE £279.

R-7000
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IC-4SE
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T EN -T EC's latest H F.
TOP-OF- RANGE INTR O DU CTORY DI SC OUNT PRI CE

=£1739.00
IC735 FREE CREDIT

IC-726 ICOM HF MINI

ICOM 's superb VHF/ UHFI SHF receiver
£895 DISCOUNT
PRICE
OR £90_00 dep_ + 18
payments £56.08

A really great rig HF &
SIX.AM / FM , Microphone,
general coverage receiver, ;
DISCOUNT PRICE £899.00

~.>.
~ rI'

'_
.:

One of the best HF
min i's ever.
£325 dep. 9 payments
£72.67

Finance arranged subject to status_ APR typical 34_4%_Written quotations on request.

COMET ANTENNAS

COMMENT

An excellent performance combmed With super quality at a BARGAIN price Irom OUI
directly Imported range Including
CHL21J MICIO mobile 144 /432 0/2 15db 29M
CA ABC12A Base Colon 1M 6 5d B 187M
£36 00

150W

£14.95

CHl23J Milli mobile 144 / 4322 1513 8dS 5M

150W
£16.75
CHl15J Mob,le 14414313 /5 SdB 93 M 110W £19.95
CA-701 Mob"e 144 /4313/5 5dB 100W
£14.11
CA·1x4FX Base 144 /4314 50dB 101M FI
Glass
£5150
CA·1,4WX Base 14414316 51!J<jB 3 IBM F
Glass
£14 .00
CA·1X4$UP Base 1441432618 'dB 154 M £69.00
CA-2x4 MAX Super gam 144 / 432 6 'JI ll 9dB 5 4M
FIGlass
£115.00

CA' ABC23 Base Colon 2M I 8dB , 5M

£59.S0

5OCA-285E 5/8 Wave Mobile 144
£15.00
CA-ROD2 BNG loaded lele whip tOf Handy s £12.95
Comet Meier s NEW!
CO l20 SWR tPower 15 /601?OOW With PEP &
averagmg 1 8-200Mhl
£8 6.95
C02l00 SWR I Power as above lor 140

515MIu
CFX1 40 Tnp,exer tor 50/1 44 432 Mhz

£8 8.95
£3340

Send SAE fo r COMET CATALOGUE....

ARROW ELECTRONICS LTD

5 The Sireet. Halfield Peverel. Chelmsford. Essex CM3 2EJ.
Tel: 0245 381616/381673 Fax: 0245 381436
Hours: 9·5 IClosed Thursdaysl

I don 'l ollen blow Arrows " Trumpet ." but If you are buying a new piece ~
of equipment this year . eit her at the exciting LEICESTER show (27 th &
28th OCTOBER) or any other time. it will pay you (A ND I DO MEAN
..
PAY YOU ) to ca ll ARROW. (STAND 33 LEICESTER) .
.-./'h
With our buying power we can get th e best possible deals from the
K\....?
AUTHORISED DISTRIBUTOR S in UK . YES ARROW are
.: .
•
.
AUTHOR ISED DEALERS FOR ALL WE SEL L
•
I'm listing In thiS ad EXAMPLES of th e fabulous deals we can offer
you as the UK 's LARGEST INDEPENDENT DEALER
ARROW Will take your part exchange as deposit for Finance. even
INTEREST FREE CREDIT deals . and you can make th e deals .
and see the gear at any 01 ou r AGENT S or SHOWROOMS
73's lrom us All Peter G3LST
.'
""" ~
I":'
(PS : ThiS IS my & OUR 24th year In the Amateur Radio Trade)
..
.

GLASGOW SHOWROOMS.
Unit 11. Six Harmony Row. Govln. Glasgow.
Scolland G5 1 3BA. Tel: 04 1 445 3060.
Hours B.30·5.30 Mon-Frl. IClosed Salurday) .
AGENTS
LEICESTER - OAVE FOSTER Tel: 0533 60BIB9
WIGAN - JIM COOK Tel: 0942 113405
ANGLESEY - JOHN LEWIS Tel: 0248 114651
Latest calls B.30pm please!
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RSGB CR EOIT CARO .
VISA

ACCEPTEO

YOUR OROER CAN BE TELEPHONEO WITH CREOIT
CARD OETAI LS /I OESPATCH EOIMMEOIATELY!
FREE FINANCE ON MANY MAJOR ITEMS AT RRP.
IAsk lor details 01 qualifying items see examples above].
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PacketTNCs

Le TNC p.c.b. from Siskin
Electronics
is provided on the front panel.
Another old favourite is the Kantronics
KAM which is available for around 265.00
and feature the following modes:
h.f. and I.f. Packet, C.w ., RTTY, ASCII,
AMTOR, WEFAX and KA-NODE .
One of the advantages of these
intelligentterminal units isthatthe number
of modes is controlled by software which
is stored in an e.p.r. o.m .. This means that
extra facilities and new modes can be
added very easily with an e.p.r.o.m .
change .
The final intelligent term inal unit is the
MFJ-1278 which is handled by AMDAT.
This features many modes as shown here:
Packet, RTTY, AMTOR, ASCII, C.W., FAX
and SSTV. The inclusion of SSTV is rather
unusual and likely to appeal to many.
The MFJ-1278 costs around £230.00
from AMDAT.

There are a wide range of Packet TNCs
on the market, so I will only look at a few
of the most popular here.
Siskin Electronics have become well
established in this field and have a
comprehensive range of TNCs. The TNC320 leads the range and is a development
of the TNC-220 which was probably one
of the most popular TNCs. The TNC-320
featurs dual port operation, allowing
changeover from v.h.f. to h.f. to be a
software operation . The TNC-320 includes
a full range ofAX-25 commands along
with a very sophisticated personal mailbox
system all for £179 .00. For h.f. operation a
bargraph tuning indicator is included
which is very useful. One rather interesting
development is provision forthe reception
of AMTOR and RTTY on a future software
release (no date available yet) . When this
feature is released, the TNC-320 will bridge
the gap between a full intelligent terminal
unit and a simple TNC.
If you only require v.h.f./u .h.f. operation
the Siskin Tiny-2 is a good choice with
most of the features of the TNC-320 but
with only a single port and a price tag
around £125.00. If you want a high spec.
- low power TNC the Micro-2 at about
£149.00 could be a good choice .
The latest news I have from Siskin is
they they will be announcing a new
minature TNC appropriately named "Le
TNC". The unit is actually a miniturised
Tiny-2 including personal mailbox system
and the size can be gauged from the
photo in this column . The reason for
producing such a small TNC is to match
with the small rigs available and the
growing use of portable computers like
the Z88 and PSION Organiser. The price
has not yet been fixed, but I have been
assured that it will be under £200.00. By
the way, the p.c.b. does come with
components attached and boxed not the
bare board in the photo!
If you are an IBM PC owner the Siskin

Amateur Satellites
Data Space 1989
The AMSAT-UK Colloquium, part of
DATA-SPACE '89 held at the University of
Surrey from July 27 to 31 inclusive was a
great success, with over 200 attendees
from 20 countries and four continents.
The first day was taken up with an
international meeting to determine co operation and mutual project assistance,
and a discussion on the formation of
"AMSAT-Europe". Whilst the idea had
considerable support backed up by
positive proposals, itwas generally agreed
that international co-ordination should
remain with the IARU, who already
supports the necessary infrastructure . The
meeting urged that smaller satellite
interest groups join one of the larger
existing AMSAT groups in orderto obtain
regular updates on the Amateur Rad io
Satellite
programme
for
local
dissemination rather than duplicate
existing facilities, rather than to attempt
to create a costly new organisation .
Cees van Dijk PAOOC, Chairman of
IARU Region 1 spoke on the importance
of frequency band planning , and that
whilst national administrations look to
amateur radio organisations to organise
their own affairs and frequency allocations
in a responsible manner, the work is best

(1) Siskin Electronics Ltd., 2 South
Street, Hythe, Southampton S04 6EB.
(2) AMDAT, Crofters, Harry Stoke Road,
Stoke Gifford, Bristol BS12 60H .
(3) J&P Electronics Unit 45,
Meadowmill Estate, Dixon Street,
Kidderminster DY10 1HH .
(4) BARTG (Versaterm), Peter Adams,
464 Whippendell Road, Watford, Herts
WD1 7PT. (0923-220774) .
(4) BARTG (ST5MC), Stuart Dodson,
63 Malvern Ave, South Harrow, Middx
HA2 9EU (01 -422-4153).

Reports to Pat Gowen G310R
17 Heath Crescent. Hel/esdon. Norwich. Norfolk NR6 6XD

performed by international consultation
and co-operation .
Dr. Bandi Geshwindt HA5BH, of the
progressive Technical University of
Budapest, told of the ongoing co operation between the USSR and the
Eastern European countries in building
and arranging the launch of a series of
future amateur radio satellites, for which
some 3 - 4 launch opportunities will occur
in the next five years. The first satellite is
likely to fly in 1991, and will have Mode
"A" and" J" transponders aboard.
Dr. Martin Sweeting explained how
the construction of scie"tific satellites
comb ined with amateur radio activities
could provide the basis offunding and the
infrastructure for a sound amateur radio
satellite development programme, and
how by using these to prove new
technological concepts, which later find
use in commercial applications, the hobby
would benefit and a pool of expertise
would be created .
Hans van de Groenendaal ZS6AKV,
stressed the need for interest creation in
electronics among young people at
school, and gave the Ski-Trek project on
OSCAR-11 as a perfect example of this
approach in action .
Richard Ensign N8IWJ , seen in Fig.
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PC-320 is a PC compatible TNC card which
slots into the standard expansion ports of
this popular computer.
AEA Electronics, the makers ofthe PK232 multi - mode communications
controller also produce a single port TNC
called the PK-88. This TNC costs around
£137.00 and features full AX-25 version 2
level 2 commands.
Kantronics also have a range of TNCs
with the KPC-2 being a single port h.f./
v.h.f. unit at £160.00 whilst the £225.00
KPC-4 features two port operation. The
gateway feature of the latter works even
when you are connected on one port.
AMDAT are the sole agents for packet
products from the American company
DRSI. This company produces a range of
TNCs. for use with IBM computers or
compatibles. There are three cards in the
range each allowing for different modem
options. The prices range between £139.00
and £169.00 .
DRSI are also entering the micro-t.n.c.
market and their offering will be in the
region of £250.00.
I think that just about finishes this
feature, but I would like to thank Siskin
Electronics (1), AMDAT(2) and J & P
Electronics (3) for supplying the
information .
If you have any other items you would
like me to cover please drop me a line and
I will do my best.

1with Junior de Castro PY2BJO, are
together organising the AMSAT-Brazil
Dove project. It was pointed out that
although the project had yet to reach
practical fruition, a considerable level of
interest and activity had already been
created in schools.
The intervening two days were devoted

Fig. 1
to the packet radio side of our hobby,
with, of course, considerable emphasis
on the forthcoming new micro-sats, but
the really big day for satellites was on
Sunday July 30.
Papers were presented on many topics,
including the Microsats by Doug
Loughmiller K051 and Bob McGwier
N4HY; the UoSAT Fadsoft operating
system and packetised data by Michael
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COMMUNICATION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH
NEW low cost TV/Monitor with full VHF/
UHF coverage , 4W' screen . £69.95

The largest range of communications equipment available in the North ,
Full range of receivers, transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters,
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators.

Frequency Coverage: Band 1 47-68MHz; Band 3 175-230MHz;
Bands 4!5 470-860MHZ.
Three way power source: 240v AC: 12v DC (lead included) or
dry batleries. Charge Unit featured within the tv will charge
rechargeable batleries.
Telescopic whip antenna together with 750hm aerial input
socket.
This model is fully guaranteed for 12 months. price is 1:69.95 inclusive of VAT. carnage &
insurance to any UK destination Just 1:5.50 Aerial Techniques carry a vast range of aerial
eqUipment. together With filters. amphflers. cables. rotators. masts and supporting hardware.
irs all featured In our comprehenSive illustrated 29 page Calalogue priced 7Sp , why not send
for your copy loday.
...
~
ACCESS & VISA Mall & Telephone orders welcome.
-

FULL KENWOOD rtANGE IN STOCK.
BUTTERNUT
WEll
HF2V4O-80m vertical. .. ........ .. .... .. .... £142.00
DCP5 5 band vertical with
20 MRK 20m add on kit .. .... ........ .. ..... .. .. . £33.49
radial kit..
£195.00
HRiVX6bandverticai
......... £159.00
DCP4 40-20-15· 10 vertical With
TBRI60S 160m Add on kit ...................... £53.99
radial kit... ..
. £147.00
HF4B Triband Mini Beam
£235.00
JAYBfAM
NEW R5 5Band Vertical .
£259.00
VR33 band vertical. ..
.. .... £81 .65
£117.JO
CUSHCRAFT
TB 1Rotary Dipole
. £234.60
A3 3 element Tribander ... .
... £329.00
TB22 element Tribander
£348.45
A4 4 element Tnbander ...... ................. 053.00
TB33 element Tribander
1O-3CD 3 element 10m
............ £115.00
SWRIPOWER METERS
15-3CD3 element )5m
........... £139.75
MFJ 815 HF 2kw SWRIPWR
£57.32
2O-3C23 element 20m
.... £238.00
YmlETwin Meter3.5-tSOMHz
£25.00
AP88 band 25h vertical
... £164.00
DIAWA CN410M 35-15OMHz
£61 .72
AV55 band 25h vertical .
... £123.00
DIAWA CN460M 140-4SOMHz
. £65.40
18 element 2m Boomer .... .
.. .. £106.00
NS660P 1.8·15OMH,; PEP
£11 5.00
15 element 2m Boomer
.. ...... .... £85.00
Welz SP220 .. ..
£67.95
£59.95
ANTENNA TUNERS
Welz SP420 ..
Kenwood AT2JO.
.. ......... £2OB.oo
DUMMY LOADS
£10.96
MFJ962B1.5kTuner
......... £241 .00
DL60 60 wan
£62.75
MFJ 949C 300WVersatuner
......... £157.00
DL600 600 wan
£30.00
MFJ 9410 wan Basic ..
. ........ £105.00
MFJ2600 JOO wan
MFJ 1601 RandomVVreTuner
.. £42.02
NEW MODEL
KenwoodAT2SOAutomatic .. .. ... .......... £166.00
Hf225 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER £395.00
A AJL1 RANGE OF RECEIVERS FOR AIR-BAND - MARINE - SHORT WAVE - AVAILABLE
G5RV full size £16.50, half size £14.50 Full range of Antenna - Acce ssones plus full range of VHF -

MAKE YOUR INTERESTS PAY!
More than 8 million students throughout the world have found it worth their
w hile! An ICS home·study course can help you get a better job , make more
money and have m o r e fun out of life! ICS has over 90 year s experience in
h o m e·stu d y cou r ses and is th e largest correspondence school in the world .
You learn at your own pace. When and where you want, under the guidance
o f exp ert 'personal" tutors. Find out how we can help YOU. post or phone
today fo r your FREE INFORMATION PACK on the course of your choice.

rc~E-;C~E/S~ - - - - - - ~A~ ;E~H;N~SI ELECTRONICS
COMPUTER
I BASIC ELECTRON IC ENGINEERING
PROGRAMMING

I
I
I
I

(City & GuildS)
ELECTRICAL ENGINE ERIN G
ELECTRICA L CONTRACTING!
IN STALLATION

lieS

- - - -

II,:::" 1"11I

..~." _
TV VIOEO & HI -FI
SERVICIN G
RADIO AMATEUR LICENCE EXAM
(Citv & Guilds)

Course of Interest

I

L: ____

UHF - HF mobile Antennas. Alpha HF Linears now available.

Full range of RSGB and ARRL publications in stock.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send SAE. for details of any equipmenl

- .~

Name;
Address
p.code
International Correspondence schools, Dept. EESB9 312 1314 High

ARA 900
ACTIVE ANTENNA

SOMHz to 1300MHz
Gain 17dB TYPical
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

NOise Figure

IdB at SO·180MHz
1 5dB below 300MHl

I
I
I
I

Phone 0942-676790.

STEPHENS JAMES

I
I

~~~;~t~o~rt ~~u~~2~r6 ~d~~r:t Input

ARA 30 ACTIVE ANTENNA
50 kHz ... 40 MHz WITH LIMITED
PERFORMANCE UP TO 100MHz
Professional electronic CirCUitry With very Wide
dynamiC range . Meets profeSSional deman ds
both In electronics and mechanical ruggedness

~~~pl~o~~ ~~~s~~bf~I~~~IU~~~~~~I~U~~i.lt I~~~
~O{29COS;~R~~~!wal~d Aus;:~~ef~8~n~ss~~s~~3ss.

•

I

£129

Both antennas come complete With 7 metres of cable , Interface, power
supply and brackets. Oresslel preamps available

ICOM
ICOM R71
General Coverage Receiver £855

dressier
COMMUNICATIONS LTD.

SONY
SONY ICF 2001 D

76-108 MHz
116-136 AIRBANO
153kHz-29.995MHz
FM - AM - SSB 32 MEMORIES
INC PSU, CARRY STRAP
& EARPHONE

•

.'

191 FRANCIS ROAD
LEYTON . E10 6NQ . LONDON
TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G
PHONE 01-558 0854 01-5561415
FAX 01-5581298

KENWOOD
Kenwood RSOOO + ARA 30 .. ................ ............. £899
Kenwood RSOOO ..
. .... .... ... ..... £799
VC20 Converter ..
. ... .. ........... . £160
TS680 HF + 6 Mtr inc. Microphone .
. ... ...... £895
T5440 inc Auto ATU inc. Microphone ..
. £1,150
TS940incAutoATU . . ..................... .. .... . ... £2.000
TS7902I70 + SAT .. .. .. .. ................. ......... P.O.A.
TM701 Dual Band .. .. .. .. .... .......... ................. £479
TM2312nTR .. .... .................................. P.O.A.
NEW TM 731 New Mobile Oual Band
TH 75 New 2170 Dual band . ................ . ..... .. .. P.O.A.

Sony ICF 76000S FMIAMISSB
SonySW11 50-30M CIS + FM Stereo·249
Sony Pro B()'ISOKC-IOBMHz, 115MHz·224MHz.
AM·FM-SSB
Sony Air7 .
. ..
Sony AN 1ActtveAntenna ..
Sony Accessones Available

SONY ICF 7600DS

76-108MHz
76-108MHz
153kHz-29.995MHz

Complete with case ,
mains power supply,
earphone and
frequency list.

YAESU
FRG96oo
.. . ... £475
FRG9600M ............. .. £500
FRGBBoo ..
. £585
FRVBBOO .. .. .... ... .. £1 00

SCANNERS
FIRST CLASS SHORT WAVE RECEIVER.
BUY THIS FOR £855 AND RECEIVE AN
ARA 30 FREE. WORTH £129.
Also R7000 complete wilh ARAOOO £999.
(ASK ABOUT THE NEW TV CONVERTER)
PHONE FOR BEST PRICE
ICOM 1C32G
ICOM 1C321O
ICOM IC2GE
ICOM IC761
ICOM IC228
ICOM IC7Bl
IC 4S
ICOM IC735
IC 2S
IC 9000
IC 32 DUAL BAND
IN STOCK

LTO.

47 WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.

2 Od8 below 350MHz

4·6<18 below 1300MHz

ptus all accessories

Goods normally despatched by return of posl

2 7dB below 400MHl
3 OdS below 500MHz
3 8dB below 650MHz

£139. 00 IPL259 Connectors)
£149 .00 IN· Type Conllecrors)

"Paragon ", " Corsair '.
" Argosy ", " Century"

HP terms. AccesslBa rclaycard facilities.

Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.

~r;;t ,~~n.;.ur~y~~~ ~: 2.!;6!;9;!8~~-~!!26~a~rs;!J

DRESSLER ACTIVE ANTENNAS

FULL TEN TECH RANGE
NOW AVAILABLE

FRG 9600M ....... ...... ... .. .... ......... ..... .. .. ... . £500
AOR 2002 .... .... ...... ... .. ..... .. .... ....... .. ...... £475
AR900 ................................................ £235
BC 200XLT .... .... ..•.... •..•.... •.. •..•.... •..•........ £239
RZI KENWOOD ... . ..... .. , .... ... , . . , .... .. . , . . , ........ £440
SX 400 S/H .... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .... .. . ...... .. .... .. .. .. £475
R7000 + ARA900 .. .. .. ... ... ... ... .... .... . .. ........ £999

STANDARD NEW AX700
WITH BAND SCOPE

£575

m47GX
...... .. £599
m57 Mkll
... £875
FT23 , 411 , 4700, 767
+ All Yaesu available

WE AREi sTANDARDI AlJTHORI SED OEALER
C500 DUAL BAND ........ ..... .... .
. .. ..... £375
C150 2 MTR .. ...... .. .. .......... .................. .. . £230
f.X7oo ... .. .. ... ... ... ... .. .......... .... .. ............. £489
OPEN MON - SAT 9AM - 5.30PM
INTEREST FREE HP FACILITIES AVAILABLE
ON MANY ITEMS
PROMPT MAIL OROER

~

~

Pnces correct at tllne 01 going 10 press Please phone for latest Quote
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Fig. 2
Meerman PA3BHF, and the proposed
protocol for PACSATS by Howard Price,
NK6K and Jeff Ward GO/K8KA. Bob
McGwier spoke on Digital Signal
Processing (DSP) applications in Amateur
Radio,
Freddy de Guchteneire ON6UG, not
only gave a superb presentation on
antennas for portable amateur satellite
ground stations, but set up a fully
functional OSCAR-13 Mode " B" and "L"
station at the event, which made good
contacts with many stations around the
world. This is shown in Fig . 2, where I am
working old friend JA4BLC on Mode "L",
with Doug K051 on his left, and Freddy
ON6UG facing on the right.
I gave the details of the proposal for a
lunar
beacon
and
transponder
experiment, whilst Ray SoiferW2RStaiked
on low power e.m.e. communications.
Peter Cleall G8AFN produced a
comprehensive treatise on the sun 's effect
upon OSCAR-9, a topic of high current
interest . Hans van de Groenendaal
ZS6AKV, President of AM SAT-SA, talked
on balloon carried amateur radio projects,
whilst Chris Meadows G4KWH gave a
presentation on the satellite earth station
at Luton College of Higher Education .
A future Indian amateur radio satellite
was detailed by VU2MY, and Leonid
Labutin UA3CR gave the details of RS-12
and 13 which were provided in last
month 's column, and that the European
built RS-15 would probably fly in 1993. In
addition to our listing, a considerable
number of other presentations of general
interest arose .
With all the inter-lecture talks, the
personal contacts, the meetings with
many old friends , the whole event was
highly productive, enjoyable, and well
organised, with all participants now
looking forwards to next years session.
For those who were unable to attend this
year, the major papers presented at the
meeting have been compiled into
proceedings, ava ilable from AMSAT-UK.

Another is possibly the Hilat experiment,
and both are in use for Polar Auroral
research . John writes- that they have
identical transmitters, and radiate
continuous unmodulated carrier phase
coherent signals on 137 .676 and
413.028MHz, thus providing the basis for
detailed ionospheric studies when any
pair, either or both primaries, and/or one
secondary signal is received .
He explains that they constitute one
leg of a major series of experiments being
conducted by the University College of
Los Angeles f rom it's polar research base
near Fairbanks, Alaska . He states, "Far
from being covert clandestine military
activity, these signals are legitimate and
are following in the footsteps of several
famous predecessors, e.g . P-76, the Space
Shuttle v .l.f. Plasma Monitor Relay, and a
host of Get-Away-Specials experiments,
which have used the 70cm band ... " . "The
scintillation of the signal is a good
ind ication of the degree of disturbance of
the Polar Aurora" .
Ron Pearson G3CAG , and Dave Rowan
G4CUO both spotted a manifestation of
this effect when the satellite came over
the North Pole heading south through the
activated auroral zone in the late August
period of intense solar magnetic activity.
"For four minutes the signal was split,
giving two carriers 2.2kHz apart, the higher
one being weaker and noticeably
disturbed, " said Dave. This phenomena
has been noticed on earlier amateur
satellites, when the two meter uplink
splitting has provided two separate signals
on the 29MHz downlink, one with a
noticeable lag and far rougher quality due
to multi-doppler spread .
John points out a likely reason as to
why the signals switch off when the
satell ites leave the Arctic area . He suggests
that the reason may be hidden in the title
"Communications Experiment ". "United
States bases in the Arctic are too far from
civilization to get terrestrial TV," writes
John . "They cannot see GEOSATS
because they are too low on their horizon .
One test proposed for Polar Bear is Time
Compressed TV, a one hour television
show compressed to a ten minute
transmission burst. The satellite receives
th is time compressed TV signal from a
GEOSAT, then, as it passes over the US
Arctic bases, it down loads the TV to them
during it's ten to twelve minutes in range
pass. The Arctic ground stations then
decompress the TV back to a one hour
show and transmit this over the local
Armed Forces Television Network .
Naturally, Polar Bear must switch off it's
noisy beacons as it crosses the Equator so
that it can load the very wideband time
compressed TV signal" .
There could be other harmonically
related frequencies emanating from these
satellites, as the fundamental would
appear to be 22 .496MHz, so any multiple
is well worth watching. Furthermore, a
third possible satellite has yet to be
identified .

"Mystery Satellites" - no more?

OSCAR-9

The pair (or more) of satellites
discovered by GM41HJ transmitting on
435.974MHz detailed in our last few
columns have now been identified . John
Branegan GM41HJ explains that one of
these appears to be the Polar Bear Arctic
communications experiment, built by the
Johns Hopkins Institute of Baltimore,
Maryland, using a surplus NAVSATframe.

UoSAT-1 was seen to be de-orbiting
fast during the intense late August burst
of solar activity and the solar flares of
August 29 . Measurements taken by Dave
Rowan G4CUO indicated a loss of period
of some 1.5 seconds per day, down to a
reducing 91 minute 20 second period.
G3ENY reported a drop of 100 metres per
day, increasing rapidly . The Royal
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Greenwich Observatory reported a mean
motion of 15.75154632 orbits per day,
with a drag of 0.00196947 at Epoch Day
89-232 .17248940, on orbit 43901 . Th is
remarkable little satellite has exceeded
it's three year design lifetime by a factor
of almost three, and will have completed
over 44,000 orbits by it's demise, a distance
of over 1,100,000,000 miles, equivalent to
half way to the planet Neptune . The
satellite may well still be in orbit and the
transmitters still functioning by the time
you read this column, but only just!
Estimates show that it will change to a
meteor at an altitude of 100 miles, a
velocity of 7.8km per second, and a close
to 89 minute period. It may just see it' s
eighth birthday, having been launched at
1127UTC on 6 October 1981 , but, the very
latest stop press reports coming in at the
time of writing at the end of August are
not good, indicating a total loss of the
signal, which had not been heard since
August 23!
If it returns, and the silence has been
only temporary, then observers without
decoders may wish to listen to the
Digitalker speaking telemetry, which is
giving many channels of interest in decay
determination . Channel 08 is the battery
pack A temperature in degrees C, channel
18 the same for battery pack B. Channel
23 is the + 14 volt battery reading in volts,
29 the spacecraft's -Y facet temperature
in degrees C, 35 the 145.825MHz beacon
output power, 39 the +Y facet, 49 that of
the +Z and 59 that of the -Z facet
spacecraft's temperature, all in degrees
celsius.

OSCAR-77
No such incineration terrors face
UoSAT-11 , which continues to give good
service. The Whole Orbit Data is giving
channels 2 and 61 each Sunday; 1, 2, 3 and
61 each Monday; 53 on Tuesdays; 19 on
Wednesdays; 1, 2, 3 and 61 again
Thursdays; 0, 10, 20 and 30 on Fridays,
and 10, 11, 19 and 29 out on Saturdays.
The 145.825MHz beacon has been turning
off for 10 second periods following the
DCE message title transmissions. This
was planned and intended .

MIR
Readers will be pleased to know that a
good Progress supply docking was
accomplished at 0310 on August 28. The
new type SOYUZ-TM-8Iaunch is expected
to take up two new cosmonauts at
2206UTC on September 5, docking on the
late evening of September 6 some 49
hours later. NicoJannsen PAODLO reports
from Chris van den Berg that the crew has
been changed again, and the module
specialist mentioned earlier will not be
flying for the coming six month mission .
This indicates that a further delay, possibly
due to economic rationalization, has been
effected to the earlier plan to attach a new
large specialist module . It may have it's
compensations, as the new crew member
may be more keen on practising the MIR
amateur radio experiment. Watch
145.550MHz f .m ., and be prepared to
operate split frequency.

OSCAR-73
The elliptical orbiter has really been
sounding well, as the pointing angles
have been good and the main use has
been moderate this past month. Users
report both the Band L modes as
"excellent" , " the best ever". Rod Clewes
G3CDK, a committed Mode L user says
"There seems to be a major improvement
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in Mode L whilst G4JY said, "There is no
doubt but that L mode is giving terrific
returns, just as good as Mode B now".
The same is now said of Mode S, which,
if you recall, was demanding uplink
powers far in excess of those calculated .
The problem appeared that the Mode S
beacon could notbe shutdown as planned
during normal pass band communication
periods when the transponder was on,
and those wanting to use the mode has to
"push " the ir signals past this high level of
attenuation .
As a result of conversations with
ON6UG , DJ4ZC, G2BFO and DF5DP at the
University of Surrey meeting, Peter
Guezlow DB20S was able to find a way to
do th is, and re-programmed the Internal
Housekeep i ng Unit of OSCAR - 13
accordingly to automatically turn off the
beacon . The result is self evident. as Bill
McCaa KORZ reports that it is now possible
to have an excellent downlink using only
300 - 500 watts e.i.r.p. of uplink, and that
signals on his 1.2m diameter dish with a
1dB NF pre-amplifier were 10 -15dB above
the noise floor . In other words, what you
use for Mode B will do very nicely now for
Mode S.
Bill says, " As an additional surprise, is
that in addition to the normal Mode S
uplink, a portion of the Mode B downlink
also appears in the Mode S downlink, and
the uplink powers required are the same.
Cross-mode OSO's have been effected,
but there is as yet no explanation for this.
Mode S uplink frequencies do not appear
in the Mode B downlink ". Bill lists the
preliminary operating frequencies with
the Mode S passband on.
Mode S Uplink:
435 .601 to
435.637MHz.
Mode B Uplink :
435 .471 to
435.507MHz.
Mode S downlink : 2400.711 to
2400.747MHz.
The corresponding Mode B downlink
frequencies for the Mode B uplink listed
above is 145.927 to 145.981MHz.
DF5DP recommends using u.s.b. in the
Mode S uplink to assist Mode S users in
distinguishing between Mode B and Mode
S'uplink stations. Since the Mode S
transponder is non-inverting, Mode B
uplinked signals will be on I.s.b., and
Mode S uplinks will be found on u.s.b.
DB20S reports the s.h.f. schedule as
follows:
Mode S beacon ON and passband OFF:
MA 146 to 149.
Mode S beacon OFF and passband
ON :
MA 150 to 159.

Pro

Mode S beacon OFF and passband
OFF : All other MA values.
The general A-O-13 spacecraft mode
operation given in last months column
stated to be current until November 16 is
now stated to be changed, and the new
plan is given as follows :
Mode B: MA 3 until MA 160. Mode JL:
MA 160 to 200.
Mode B: MA 200 to 240. Off: MA 240 to
03.
The Mode S schedule is given in this
version as being from MA 210 to MA 222,
with the beacon on until MA 204, and the
transponder from MA 204 until 217 , so no
small degree of confusion exists!
Observation will confirm that which is
practised, or a copy of the beacon
information .
'.
GM41HJ joined the experiment set up
by AMSAT when all users were asked to
keep off the OSCAR-13 Mode JL
transponder for the day so that
investigation could proceed into some of
the interference on the downlink. Listening
on his best L downlink, he noted a very
odd feature. The downlink was empty of
obvious signals, but whenever he turned
his antenna away from the satellite, the
noise level went down . John writes, "I
turned my antenna back and forth in
azimuth, up and down in elevation, and
found that I got a 2dB rise in noise as I
pointed directly at the satellite ". John
thinks it is transponder noise, but also
that it might be are-transmitted wideband
ground signal. Could it be computer hash?
John would like to know other's findings
and thoughts on this matter.
WB6LLO is trying p.s.k. packet on
Modes Band J and would welcome
contacts and schedules. He is to·be found
on a downlink of 145.870MHz resulting
from a 435.550MHz uplink, and on
435.990MHz, from his 144.460MHz uplink.
As regards confusing and opposing
statements that have been made in some
journals regarding the use the of Mode J
144MHz uplink giving a 435MHz downlink,
Peter Guezlow DB20S , makes the
following official statement:- "In response
to some misinformation given in a
previous bulletin, AMSAT-DL wants to
stress that the Mode J frequencies of
OSCAR- 13 do not violate any regulations
ofthe v.h.f. band plan " . In other words, no
logical reason exists as to why any
amateur licenced to transmit in the 144 146MHz band should not use and enjoy
the benefits of OSCAR-13 Mode J Just be
sure that you do not cause ORM to any
terrestrial user of the up li nk band

ation

Radio Observation of Meteors
Last month I referred to the " shooting stars" that are often seen on a clea r dark
night and that their bright tra ils (radiants),
briefly seen, are regions of ion ised gas
created by the m inute solid particles from
interplanetry space that collide with the
earth's atmosphere. The life of the trails
depends entirely on the size ofthe particle,
so take a look sometime and you will see
that these " shooting stars" are a
wonderful sight and multitudes of these,
known as meteor showers, are high on
the list of
natures spectaculars. I
emphasised dark because the full glory of
these often colourful displays cannot be
seen if the moon is too bright or the skies
are overcast.
However, there is a way of using the

frequency, and monitor and confirm that
the 144MHz frequency you have selected
for the uplink is not in use, as one would
normally do, and be particularly careful
should you move your uplink frequency .

RUOAK
A final attempt to resurrect the
experiment will be made in December,
when the spacecraft temperatures will be
higher naturally, the power plentiful, and
adjacent systems can be switched to to
heat up the RUDAK system . It is hoped
that the expansion so resulting may be
sufficient to permit a contact to occur to
permit operation . The chance is small,
but worth trying .

Microsats
AM SAT, via N400, sends in the
following good news on the finalising of
the microsats project at the Boulder
Colorado AMSAT Laboratory. Jim White
WDOE took on the task of installing two
complete packet radio PSK stations,
integrating the transceivers and
computers, plus the building and testing
of the TAPR demodulators. They are now
off to the Kourou launch site for use with
the thermal vacuum testing of the four
microsats whilst they are in the laboratory
for the final checkout, and for and last
minute software updates . After this
journey, they will be used by AMSAT
ground command stations to monitor the
telemetry and to perform daily
housekeeping requirements . Kenwood
kindly donated a pair of 711/811
transceivers, and Heathkit/Zenith Data
Systems a pair of XT-class computers,
with other gifts such as the MFJ-1270
TNC - 2's came from
MFJ, PSK
demodulators from TAPR, and an
assortment of needed parts and
accessories from Gateway Electronics of
Denver.

Stop Press
Yet another mystery satellite has now
appeared. This time is in on 432.881 MHz
and can be heard at considerable strength
- some S9 +20dB - "Dopplering" from the
GB3SUT beacon frequency of 432.890MHz
down to 432.870MHz. It has a continuous
rough carrier with no discernable
modulation , a 112.2 minutes period and
an inclination of about 92°.
NASA are unable to give parameters of
this satellite as it is beleived to be a military
satellite . More next month.
Reporrs to Ron Ham
Faradav, Grevtriars, Storrington, West Sussex R204HE

ionised trails to estimate the numbers of
meteors that enter our atmosphere
irrespective of local weather conditions
or the hours of daylight. This excludes
thunder static, HI! The rapidly decaying
trails, left by the meteors, provides a shortlife reflector which can bounce v.h.f. radio
signals over hundreds of kilometers. I
first tr ied this during the Geminid meteor
shower on December 13, 1968, by tuning
my receiver, with a crystal controlled
converter, to the frequency of the RSGB's
beacon atThurso (GB3GM) on 70.305MHz.
The majority of beacons transmit a
continuous tone with their Morse coded
idents frequently inserted . From my home
in Sussex a 70MHz 3 element beam faced
north and GB3GM 's frequency was
monitored for 3 hours from 2000 . Many
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tiny "pings" , no doubt from minor trails,
of the beacon's tone were heard while the
experiment was in prograss and at 2049 a
bigger trail enabled "GB3" to be clearly
read and sometime later, at 2205, a similar
sized burst produced "3GM " .

Solar
From his observatory in Selsey, Patrick
Moore sent the drawings that he made of
the positions of individual spots and
groups that he projected from the sun's
disc at 0830 on July 22, Fig . 1, 1200 on the
30th , Fig. 2, and 0740 on August 3, Fig. 3.
Do keep in mind readers that not all
sunspots are "active" as far as our radio
interests are concerned .
"Solar activity appears to be dropping
back, temporarily at least," wrote Ron
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Livesey from Edinburgh. Ron, using his
4in projecting screen, identified four active
areas on the sun on July 2, 3, 9,10 and 29;
five on days 11, 14, 15 and 16; six on 12, 17
and 23 and seven on the 20th . In Bristol,
Ted Waring counted 35, 54 and 40
sunspots on August 1, 8 and 15
respectively and as a bonus to the
observations listed in Fig. 7, made by
Cmdr Henry Hatfield with
his
spectrohelioscoipe in Sevenoaks, is the
photograph he took of the filaments, Fig .
4, Ion August 20 which were on the sun for
several days. Henry also recorded bursts
of solar radio noise at 136MHz on August
6, 12,15, 17 and 20 and at 1297MHz on
days 6, 7, 9, 12 and 15. The violent burst at
1400 on the 12th, hit the upper stops of his
pen recorder as shown in Fig . 6.
"The mean sunspot number for July
1989 was 126.8 with a daily high of 305 on
the 23rd and a low of 135 on the 27th ,"
wrote Neil Clarke GOCAS (Ferrybridge)
who kindly sent his computer print-out,
Fig . 5a, showing the daily number of solar
flux unitsfor July. Ern Warwick (Plymouth)
heard the background noise on 28M Hz
surging at 1738 on August 4, 1515 on the
5th, 0915 and 1115 on the 9th, 1230 on the
10th, 0940 on the 11th and 0942 on the
13th.

Aurora
Looking back to the great aurora of
March 13/ 14, Ron Livesey, the auroral coordinator for the British Astronomical
Association says, in his monthly report to
the Association, that" At the peak of the
storm the magnetic observatory at Lerwick
recorded a gross field deviation of eight
degrees, at Eskdalemuir it was six and a
half degrees and at Hartland it was three
degrees. The horizontal deviations were
well measured on a "jam-jar"
magnetometer at Maldon, Essex, by
Edward Owen [known to us as Ted Owen
of our beacon chart fame). who found the
whole affair so exciting that he had little
time to look outside forthe aurora ." Many
of us knew that feeling Ted. Ern Warwick
reports echos on signals in the 10MHz
band on July 31 and the 28MHz band at
2225 on August 5 and 0907 on the 8th and
Dave Coggins (Knutsford) heard a few
21MHz broadcast stations with fluttery
and "ghostly" type signals at 0600 on the
15th and an echo on a 28MHz Brazilian
station at 2126 on the 1st. Whilst beaming
north at 2030 on the 12th, Dave noted a
rapid auroral type flutter on the signal
fro m the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory
(G B3RAL) beacon (28.215MHz) at Slough,
plus bursts of its signal via meteor trail
reflection.
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Magnetic
"The geomagnetic activity was also
low with numerous quiet days with the
Ap index below 10," wrote Neil Clarke
and enclosed his usual graph,1Fig . 5b, of
the daily variations in July. In Saltash ,
Karl
Lewis ,
using
a
fluxgate
magnetometer, only noted storm
conditions on the 1stand 6th, Doug Smillie
(Wi shaw) , with
his Hall effect
magnetometer, reported possible activity
on days 1,3,8, 11 , 14, 18, 19, 21,24, 28 and
31 and, with his " jam-jar" instrument,
Ron Livesey noted apparent disturbed
conditions on days 1, 4, 5, 11 , 13, 14, 15,
18,19,20, 22,30 and 31 .

Sporadic-E
Clive Grey (West Kirby) , using a Tokyo
Crusader six band v .h.f. receiver with
digital readout, logged East-European
f .m. stations between 66 and 73MHz
during the afternoon of July 13 and in less
than an hour after 0800 on the 22nd he
identified at least 13 Italian stations in
Band II and remarked , "Virtually every
gap between the English nationals was
occupied with Italian." He also heard
France Musique on 87 .95MHz from
Ajaccio, Corsica and at 0909 and idents
from Scandinavia and Spain on 88.25M Hz,
with the Spanish announcer saying
"RNE 1". Although these exotic signals
dropped out after 0945, Cl ive logged a
Spanish station again at midday on
87 .95MHz. For my part, I counted 10 of the
East-European broadcasters while a
Sporadic-E disturbance was in progress
at 1730 on the 19th and 40 of them early
on the 22nd. At 0900, the tuneful ident of
Rad io Moscow came up around 72.5MHz
and, I too noted that the opening had
spread to Band II and at 1000 I found at
least 6 Italian voices between 98 and
101 MHz . The 66Mhz band was open again
on August 2 and at 0830 I located 25 EastEuropeans and more edging above the
receiver noise and then , a surprising late
opening around 2330 on the 10th
produced eight such stations with a typical
deep Spo radic-E fade between the noise
and S9+ . More were audible during the
dayon the 23rd and, in Arbroath on August
8, David Glenday was listening to BBC
Radio 4 from Blackhill while decorating
an upstair room when suddenly it was
swamped
by
Spanish
s i gnals .
"Downstairs I searched through the band
on my Sansui stereo tuner and found
many Spanish stations, in stereo, up to
104MHz," said David . Later in the day he
heard stereo f .m . from the East-European
stations. I heard six of these at good
strength, during a Sporadic-E opening at
1945 on the 18th , plus television

synchronising pulses, although the signal
was too weak to resolve a picture, on
Chs.R3/4 (77.25MHz/85.2 5MHz).

The 28MHz Band
Although the band was dead during
the morning of August 16, Dave Coggins
heard GB3RAL via meteor scatter and
signals from stations in Scotland, via the
same mode at 1242 on August 20, with his
beam pointing south-west. Among the
OX he logged was signals from Australia
on July 30 and 31 and August 12 and 13;
Brazil on August 1 and 13; Falklands on
the 20th and India on July 30 and August
13. John Levesley GOHJL (Bransgore)
received signals from various countries
in Africa on August 4, 6 and 19 and southAmerica on days 4, 5, 14 and 19. Amidst
the latter were Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,
Falklands and Uruguay. "What happened,
a great dearth of signals?" commented
Fred Pallant G3RNM (Storrington) about
August 12 and a note in Ern Warwick's log
for 2107 on the 13th reads, "The signals
from Austria and Switzerland are the best
I've heard from those areas ."

Propagation Beacons
First, mythanksto Mark Appleby G4XII
(Scarborough), Chris van den Berg (The
Hague), Dave Coggins, John Coulter
(Winchester), Vaclav Dosoudil OK2PXJ
(Kvasice), Henry Hatfield, Ken Lander
(Harlow), John Levesley, Greg Lovelock
G3111 (Shipston -on-Stour), Ted Owen, Fred
Pallant, Ted Waring and Ern Warwick, for
the detailed information in their 28M Hz
beacon logs which I used to compile our
master chart in Fig . 9.
Chris van den Berg heard the lone
signal from KB2BBW on August 6 and
Fred Pallant tells me that Toulouse is the
location of FX5TEN. Around 2050 on
August 1, Greg Lovelock heard NX20/B
and W3SV/BCN on 28.209 and 28.250MHz
respectively and reports that PY2AMI, on
18.100MHz, is situated 600m a.s.1. and
transmits a 5w signal from a ground plane
antenna .
Mark Appleby heard "VVV VVV DE
EA 1AW EA 1AW " repeated th ree ti mes at
2040 on August 14 and, for a couple of
hours after 0810 on the 6th , he copied R09
on 28.252MHz, any ideas? Dave Coggins
logged the Australian beacons VK2RSY,
via the long path , between 2100 and 2200
on July 29 and 31 and August 2, 5, 8 and
9 and VK5WI on August 8 and 9. Ern
Warwick received signals on most days
from PY2AMI on 24.931 and 18.100MHz;
IK6BAK, on 24.915MHz; CT3B, LU4AA,
OH2B, ZS6DN/ B, 4U 1UN/B and 4X6TU/ B
on 14 . 100MHz and DKOWCY on
10.144MHz. At times he has noted that
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B.N.O.S. PRODUCTS
2M LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

TRANSVERTERS

'Neillmr:lw input 25w ootput ........... 14.15
urwil'reamp :lw inpul SOw ootput . ........... 138.111
lmril'reamp 1(),y ~put SOw ootput. . ... ...138.111
lJrwil'reamjl'Meter 2w Vp l00w 1Yp ............. ~III
lJrwil'reamjl'Meter 1(),y Vp l00w (liP............. 1m.1II
lJrwil'ream!l'Meter 1(),y Vp 1row (lip
.. 355.111
Urwil'ream!l'Meter 25w Vp Irow (lip....
... ~III

1144·3-25
lP144-3-SO
lP144·1().SO
lPMl44-3-100
lPMl44·1().100
lPMl44·1()'100
lPMl44·25-100

4M LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

L432-1-10

'New Linear lw inpullOw oUlpul .

. 74.75

LPM432-1-5O
LPM432-3-5O
LPM432-3-100
LPM432·10·100

LinJPreamplMellw vp SOw o/p ........ 235.00
unJPreampiMet 3w i/p SOw oIp .
.. 2m.00
LinJPreamplMet 3w vp l00w OIp
355.00
LinlPreamp/Met lOw i/p l00w o/p .
325.00

6M LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
L50-3-25

•New Linear 3w ilp 25w o/p .

LP50-3-5O
LP50-10-5O

LinearlPreamp 3w ilp SOw o/p
LinearlPreamp lOw ilp SOw OIp

TL50-2B·25
TL50-144-25
TL70-2B-25
TL70·144·25
TL 144·2B·25

UnJPreamp/Met lOw vp l00w O/P

235.00

LPM50-10-100

..... 74.75

12J12A
12J25A
12J4OA

.. 138.00
.138.00

12J5E
1211 0E

Lmer/Preamp/MellOw ilp l00w oIp .... 235.00

.. ....... 316.25
.299.00
.. .316.25
. ....... 299.00
. ...... 345.00

POWER SUPPLIES
l2I6A

12120£
LPM70-1 0-1 00

6M12BMHz IF .
6MJI44MHz IF
4MJ2BMHz IF ..
4M/144MHz IF ..
2MJ2BMHz IF ..

l2J3OE

13.8V
13.BV
13.BV
13.BV

6A cont 7A max ... .
12A conll5A max .... ..
25A coni 30A max .. ..
40A coni 50A max .. ..

' New
'New
'New
' New

13.BV
13.BV
13.BV
13.BV

.. 90.85
... 148.35
.251 .85
. .. 504.85

5A cont 6A max ..
. .......... 74.75
lOA conll2A max .............. ... 132.25
20A cont 24A max .
.. .. 178.25
30A cont 35A max ..
.. ..... 22A.25

CUE DEE PROD Cl

VHF-DUO
650A
4144A
4144AE
10144A
10144AN
IOX144A
IOXI44AN
15144A
15144AN
15XI44A
15XI44AN
17432AN
17X432AN
23432AN

MONOBAND YAGIS

STACKING FRAME KITS

VHFtUHF ANTENNAS

!}I5 ele 6d Bd .................................- .. 129.95
• New 6M 6 ele 6dBd ..
..... .... 91.15
4 ele BdBd 50239 ..
....... 26.45
4 ele end mount BdBd S0239 ..
.. ... 27.60
10 ele 11.4dBd S0239 .......
... 50.60
10 ele II,4dBd N female ..
........ 57.50
10 ele crossed II.4dBd S0239 .
.. 74.75
10 ele crossed 11.4dBd N female
...... 86.25
15 ele 14dBd 50239 ...
.......... 73.60
15 ele 14dBd N female.. .
78.211
.... 98.90
15 ele crossed 14dBd S0239
15 ele crossed 14dBd N female ......
110.40
17 ele 14.5dBd N female
.............. 51.75
17 ele crossed 14.5dBd N female ............. 82.80
23 eIe 15.5dBd N female
.... 63.25

STACKED SYSTEMS
10144A2H 2 x 10 ele horizontal ...
... .. .221.85
...... .2A3.80
10144AN2H 2 x 10 ele horizontal
~ 15
15144A2H 2 x 15 ele horizontal ..
.. ...... ,...
15144AN2H 2 x 15 ele honzontal ................... .. ...., .293.25
10144A4H 4 )( 10 ele ...... .
. ......... ,_95
10144AN4H 4 x 10 eIe ...
.. .. ... 447.35
15144A4H 4 x 15ele .. .
. 501.411
15144AN4H 4 x 15 ele .. ..
...... 537.115
15144A8H B x 15 eIe .. .. .
1436.35
15144ANBH B x 15 ele .
.... .. ...... 1511.10
15144AI6H 16 x 15 ole
.. ..... . 3382.15
15144AN16H16 x 15 ele ...
.... . 3496.00
17432AN2H 2 x 17 ele horizontal
...... 1"-35
17432AN4H 4 x 17 ele
..... ... .. 334.65
17432ANBH B x 17 ele..
.. .... 583.05
17432AN16H16 x 17 ele .
. .... P.II.A.
23432AN2H 2 x 23 ele horizontal .
.212.75
23432AN4H 4 x 23 ele .... . .. .. .......... .. .
.. 379.50
23432ANBH B x 23 ele.. .... .. ... .. .......... ..
.645.15
.......... P.O.A.
23432ANI6H 16 x 23 ele .. .... .

4S2
10S2
15S2
1054
1554

2
2
2
4
4

x 4144
x 10144 ...
x 15144 .
x 10144 ..
x 15144 ..

71S2 2 x 17432
23S2 2 x 23432 .
1754 4 x 17432
23S4 4 x 23432 .

..... ..........

.. .... 39.10
. , 59.80
.. 66.70
.. 109.25
.123.05

31 4G
414G
414
514G
.. ...... 39.10
4Q.25 61 4G
... .... .. . .. .• ..•
59.80
...... .•. ••- .• . ..... . .
63.25 321
421
521
62IG
721G
.

PHASING HARNESSES INCLUDING
POWER SPLITTER
x

4L2

2

10L2
10L2N
10L4
10L4N

2 x 10144A
2 x 1O\44AN .
4 x 10144A
4 x 10144AN

41 44A & 4144AE ..

15L2
15L2N
15L4
15L4N

2x
2x
4 )(
4 )(

17L2N
17L4N
23L2N
23L4N

2
4
2
4

.. 72.45 32B
74.75
81.65
.112.70
129.95

15144A ...
.. ...
15144AN .. .... .... ... .. .
15144A .. .
15144AN .. .

x 17432AN .. ,
x 17432AN •
x 23432AN . .

77.05
. . 87.40
.112.70
129.95
70.15
.. ... 109.25
.............. 70.15
. ... 109.25

x 23432AN .

POWER SPLITTERS
2-144
Z-I44N
4-144
4-144N
&-144
&-144N
8-144
8- 144N

2 way
2 way
4 way
4 way
6 way
6 way
B way
8 way

144MHz S0239 ....
144MHz N lemale
144MHz S0239 ..
144MHz N lemale
144MHz S0239 ..
144MHz N lemale ..
144MHz S0239 .
144MHz N lemale ..

2-432N
4,432N
&-432N
9-432N

2 way
4 way
6 way
B way

432MHz
432MHz
432MHz
432MHz

N lemale ..
N female ..
N lemale .. .
N lemale .. .

...... :f7.96
.............. 42.55
.. .. 41 .40
................ 48.30
57.50
87.40
63.25
..... 100.05
. 34.50
........ 41 .40
83.95
93.15

PKW PRODUCTS
HF MULTIBAND BEAMS

VHFtUHF ANTENNA'S

2GP58
2GP258
7GP58
7GP258

144MHz 5!8 groundplane 3.2dBd ................ 39.10
144MHz 2 x 5!8 groundplane 5.7dBd
. 70.15
432MHz 5!8 groundplane 3.2dBd
. 39.10
432MHz 2 x 5/8 colinear 5.7dBd .....
.. 59.80

HF DIPOLES
DP
DP
DP
DP
DP
DP

01
02
03
04
05
06

27G
37G

lHF IE
lHF 2E
lHF 3E
lHF 5E
lHF6E
lHF 7E
lHFBE

I ele
2 ele
3 ele
5 ele
6 eIe
7 eIe
B ele

(dipcle) 14121128MHz ..
.. ... 83.95
14121128MHz ...
.213.90
14121128MHz ...
. .... 264.50
14I21128MHz
........... 384.10
14I2112BMHz
.... 571 .55
14I21128MHz ..
..... 741 .75
14121128MHz ................ .
.. ... 878.60

42B
52B
62BG
62B
72BG
92BG

?MHz 2 ele 5.6dBd .... ,..... .. ' "
7MHz 3 eIe 7.OdBd ...., ........ .

.. 581 .90
.. ......... 861 .35

14MHz 3 eIe 7.OdBd .. . ..
14MHz 4 ele B.OdBd .. ..
14Mtiz 4 eIe 8.0dBd ..
14MHz 5 eIe 9.OdBd ..
14MHz 6 eIe 10.OdBd

..... 216.211
......... 2.49.55
.. 294.40
... 364.55
515.211

21 MHz 3 ele
21MHz 4 ele
Z1 MHz 5 ele
21 MHz 6 ele
21MHz 7 ele

7.OdBd .................... .
. 148.35
.. 1619.05
B.OdBd
........... 264.50
9.OdBd ..
I O.OdBd .
. .. 331 .211
10.3dBd ..
. .416.30

2BMHz
2BMHz
2BMHz
2BMHz
2BMHz
2BMHz
2BMHz

7.OdBd ..
B.OdBd ... .
9.OdBd .. ..
10 OdBd .. .
10.OdBd .. ..
10.3dBd ..
10.6dBd ...

3 ele
4 ele
5 ele
6 ele
6 ele
7 ele
9 ele

. 93.15
116.15
.161 .00
...... 2ll7.00
....... 249.55
.. .... 309.35
........ 416.30

DUO BAND YAGIS
DU02G
DU03
DUO.

14121MHz 5/4 ele 9/BdBd .
2112BMHz 4/4 ele 8IBdBd .. ..
14121MHz 4/4 ele B!8dBd

. .... 483.00
........ ... 264.50
....... 426.65

VERTICALS
VA40
2VA40
VABO
2VABO

7MHz inc guy wire & ground mount .
.. ..... 93.15
7MHz lull 1/4 wave. complete ................... 323.15
3.5MHz inc guy wires & ground mount.. ...... 324.30
3.5MHz lull 1/4 wave, com~ete ................. 796.95

SHF PRODUCTS
SHF ANTENNAS

SHF
SHF
SHF
SHF

9644
9667
1693
2320

1296MHz 44 ele ..
1296MHz 67 ele ..
67 ele (meteosat) .
2300-Z35OMHz 67 eIe ..

. ... 123.05
...148.35
.189.75
... 2ll2.4O

HOW TO ORDER

By Phone: using your Access or Vi5a<1larclaycard
By Mail: Checue. Postal Orders or Credn Card
Or Irom your local BNOS Authorized Dealer
Post. Paoong & Insurance
should be added to order totals as below
3 Working day delivery service
Orders with a value less than £50 add £2.B8 to total
Orders with a value more than £50 add £5.75 to total
Orders with a value more than £250 add £B.63 to total
Orders wrth a value more than £5()() add £11.50 to total
Next day delivery service
Any value add £17 .25 to oreler total

.. 59.80 SPO 2E 2 ele Spider Quad 1412112BMHz .
.408.25
3 5114MHz..
3.517MHz ...
.. 59.111 LPO 12E 12 ele Log Periodic 13-30MHz
.............. 918.85
l.BI7MHz ..
59.80
I .BI3.5MHz ..
.1111.211
1412112BMHz .. .
.. ... ............... 70.15 GP 3B
1412112BMHz ..
. ......... 81.65
I .BI3. 517/14121I2BMHz. . .l10.4O K Type
'New 3.517MHz .. 14121128 ..
.. ..... 261 .05
COAXIAL CABLE: POPE Hl00 ... BOp plmetre. RG213 (UR67) .. .62p plmetre. RG58 28p plmetre. New Plastic Coated Phosphor Bronze Antenna Wire 56p plmetre.

HF GROUNDPLANE

ELECTRONICS

Mill Lane, Stebbing, Dunmow, Essex, eM6 3SL.
Tel: 0371-86681
Fax: 0371-86273
Tlx: 817763 BNOS
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CT3B and OH2B and LU4AA and 4U1 UN
clash together.

Tropospheric
The slightly rounded atmospheric
pressure readings for the period seen in
Fig .B, were taken from the barograph
installed at my home in Sussex and while
the pressure was high continental and
sometimes Scandinavian
television
pictures were seen in the UK during
several tropospheric openings that
occurred between July 20 and 29. While
parked at Bateman's, Kiplings home in
east-Sussex, at midday on August 23, I
tuned through Band II , with my Plustron
TVR5D and its telescopic antenna and
found co-channel "warbles" around
92MHz and a strong French station near
100MHz. On arrival home, the wind was
getting up and the weather was on the
change and, true to form, I heard at least
12 continental voices, plus many
"warbles" between 87 .5 and 104MHz.
Much higher upon 934MHz, John Levesley
UK-627 worked or heard stations in the
Channel Islands at distances around
160km on July 26 and August 3, 5,6, 8,1 9
and 20. He also exchanged words, over a
difficult path, with a mobile in Selsey Bill
at 72km and a fixed station in Stalbridge
at a similar range on the 5th.
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Broadcast Round-up
As I start to write this month's column, it
is frequency change weekend at the
beginning of September, and with more
changes at the end of the month , it is a
somewhat confusing time for short wave
listeners. However, I sha ll try to provide
as much information as I can to keep you
up-to-date with what is where on the
bands .
On the news front, the launch of the
Irish-based Atlantic 252 happened on
September 1 at 0700UTC . The station,
which had been testing for some weeks
prior to opening, is using something
approaching its 500kW maximum power
on long wave 254kHz (it moves to 252
next year in accordance with the
continuing changes to long wave
frequencies). The station is open daily
until 1800UTC, with programmes of pop
music. Reception appears to be good,
even in the south east of England . In the
evenng, the channel is occupied by Algiers
French Network, which is clearly audible
in Britain, preventing use of this channel
during the night.
Manufacturing transmitters forthe h.f.
bands seems to be a good line to be in at
present, with orders being placed in every
continent.
Reports from New Zealand suggest
that Radio New Zealand will have not one
but two transmitters for its international
service, both 100kW, with antennas
capable of operating in either the range 9
to 18MHz, or 6 to 12MHz. Further news
from NewZealand is that the Print Disabled
Station, 2XA, in Levin, is testing on the
75m band with a 990 watt transmitter.
Frequency assignment is still to be
finalised, but will be betwen 3.9 and 4MHz
and the station will operate on Sunday,
Monday and Thursday between 0630 and
1000UTC. Could be an interesting autumn
and winter catch .
Australia wants new transmitters to
replace ageing equipment at Shepparton.
Already, Aus$1.25 million has been
alocated on new switching facilities in
order to improve reliablity . The ABC is
putting forward a plan for new equipment
and is investigating the feasibility of
establishing a relay station outside the
country for broadcasts to Asia.
All India Radio is to spend more than 1
billion rupees (around £4 million) on
upgrading its external services.
Meanwhile Sri Lanka is upgrading its
services to India which, in the words of
the Minister of State for Information and
Broadcasting, include "anti - India

propagation . All India Radio broadcasts
twelve and a quarter hours to Sri Lanka
daily.

European Stations
All times UTC (=GMT)
Radio Austria International's European
service frequencies for the autumn will
be :
0400-2300 on 6.155MHz (300kW)
0400-1700 on 13.73MHz
1700-2300 on 5.945MHz
DLF's English service will be affected
by the change of times in Europe and the
UK which , as usual, are not in tandem.
Between September 24 and October 28,
programmes will be at 2105 local time in
the UK, with the language course (heard
on Wednesday and Saturday) at 2000
local time. From October 29, broadcasts
will be one hour earlier (1915 local time)
including the language courses (at 1900
local time). On November 2, Jerry Gerber
loks at the life of Hannah Hoch, who won
fame as one of the founders of the Berlin
Dada movement.
A new pop music series started on
September 7, where each Thursday there
will be a record featured from the West
German hit parade, whilst transport
enthusiasts will be able to follow events
and happenings in Germany on the move
on October 19 and November 16.
Radio
Netherlands
autumn
programme line-up includes a new look
for Wednesdays with Mind Your Own
Business which will look at the world of
commerce, business and finance .
Meanwhile, Thursdays continue with
Media Network and some of the features
lined up during October include, on 12
October, the third part of the story of
Forces Radio in Europe, looking at the
Americans. On October 19, news will
feature prominently, along with the
demise of some of the eth n ic broadcasti ng
in Holland. On October 26, there 's an
examination of TV-10, a new commercial
TV operation in the Netherlands.
English programmes on Sundays from
Radio Norway International can now be
heard on the following channels:
0600 on 15.165MHz
0800 on 25.73 & 15.165MHz
0900 on 21 .71 MHz
1200 on 15.165MHz
1300 on 9.59MHz (to Europe)
1400 on 21 .71MHz
1600 on 21.705 & 17.84MHz
1700 on 25.73 & 17.84MHz
1800 on 15.235MHz

ATV
We return to desktop video this month, as
there are some interesting developments
to report. Both relate to the Commodore
Amiga computer mentioned recently in
this column .

Bargains Ahoy!
First of all is a price drop (of sorts) for
the computer itself. The official list price
of the A500 (entry level) model is £399
and most retailers throw in a pack of
games programs and a u.h.f . modulator.
Discounts can sometimes be negotiated,
too, and many people would consider
this fair value for money. But if you

Perer Shore

1900
2200
2300
2400

on
on
on
on

15.235MHz (to Europe)
15.265MHz
11 .785MHz
15.165MHz

African Stations
Africa Number One in Libreville,
Gabon, broadcasts in French at:
0500-0800 on 9.58MHz
0700-1600 on 17.63MHz
1600-2100 on 15.475 & 9.58MHz
2100-2300 on 9.58MHz
News headlines in English are at 1245
daily.
RTM in Bamako, Mali transmits in
French and local languages:
0600-0800 on 7.285, 5.995, 4.835 &
4.783MHz
0800-1800 on 11.96, 9.635, 7.285 &
7.11MHz
1800-2400 on 7.285, 5.995, 4.835 &
4.783MHz

Asian & Pacific Stations
Domestic services from Burma come
from Rangoon, and are heard:
0030-0230 on 7.185MHz
0230-0730 on 9.73MHz
0930 -1345 on 5.985MHz
1430-1600 on 5.985MHz (in English)
The Voice of the People of Cambodia
broadcasts two daily programmes in
English beamed to Asia - 0000-0015 on
11 .938, 9.695MHz and on the same
frequencies at 1200-1215.
Voice of Indonesia's English service
transmits at:
0200-0300 on 15.15 & 11 .79M Hz
0800-0900 on 15.15 & 11. 79M Hz
2000-2100 on 15.15, 11 .79 & 7.125MHz
(to Europe)
Radio Ulan Bator in English is heard at:
0810-0840 on 12.015 & 9.615MHz
1100-1130 on 12.015 & 9.615MHz
1345-1415 on 15.305 & 9.575MHz
1840-1910 on 12.05 & 9.985MHz (to
Europe)
FEBA in Mahe, Seychelles, a religious
broadcaster, has English :
0430-0505 on 17.78MHz (Monday) &
15.325MHz (Monday & Saturday)
0730-0820 on 17 .79 & 15.275MHz
(Sunday)
1500-1610 on 11 .76 & 9.59MHz (daily)
1610-1625 on 9.59MHz (not Sunday)
1730-1805 on 11.81MHz (daily)
1805-1825 on 11.81MHz (Friday &
Saturday)
Radio Thailand in Bangkok has English
at 2300-0430, 0500-0600, 1130-1230 all on
11 .905MHz and 9.655MHz .

RepOrTS 10 Andy Emmerson G8PTH
71 Fa/curt Way, NOrThampron NN28PH.

frequent the radio rallies you can buy the
A500, with the latest version 1.3 ROM, for
just £250, and at this price the computer
becomes a very realistic proposition. Of
course you may be able to persuade a
high street retailer to match this price, but
if not look out for A 1 Supplies (or ring
them on 0952 -620188 to find out where
they'll be next) . These particular
computers are apparently dealers'
overstocks and come with six months'
guarantee.

VideoStudio Revamped
The VideoStudio titling program we

reviewed has been improved, sufficient
to place it in the " highly recommended"
category. David Wilson and I have been
taking a new look at the program and a
brief description ofthe upgrade may be of
interest.
The first change is the new instruction
book . The old manual was frankly
atrocious and this is a great improvement.
The new version is attractively printed
with a plastics, lay-flat, binder instead of
the earlier typed and photocopied manual.
The program itself has also been
smartened up . Most of the main changes
are in the caption writing part of this
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package butthere are a few other changes.
The VT clock now cuts to black at zero
minus 3 seconds instead of a fade at - 5.
There is a flash frame at -10 together with
10 seconds worth of 1kHz tone between 20 and -10 seconds, as on many
professional VT clocks.
The mouse pointer (cursor) now
disappears when not required since most
inputs are made using the keyboard. With
the earlier version you had to move the
mouse off screen to avoid it appearing on
your captions. The mouse is still required
when setting up the captions but it is not
used for displaying the final results.
On time-function displays, the "insert
time & date" function appears to have a
box of constant width now and not the
varying size of the top half of the box as
seen last time. The seconds figures do not
break up as occurred with version 1 of the
program.
The stopwatch displays minutes,
seconds and tenths of seconds although
the menu still suggests that two figures
after the decimal point will be displayed.
To load the program, place the vs1 disk
in drive dfO and the vs2 disk in drive df1
and reboot. After the workbench has
loaded, the vsl and vs2 icons appear under
the RAM disk icon on the right hand side
of the screen. Double click the vs2 disk
icon. The disk window shows various
drawers and the two main icons, "enter"
and "depts". If you just want to browse
through the facilities, you can double click
on "enter" to get to the main menu . If you
know what function is required, double
click "depts" and then double click the
icon for the desired program.
Thankfully, the new version (fonts disk
dated 20-3-89) cuts out the 20 second wait
after loading the VideoStudio title page.
The "preparing VideoStudio" legend now
only appears for a frac- tion of a second.
The following improvements have been
made to the captioning segment of the
program.
I. SEQUENCE TITLE. The menu has
extra functions and extra information
displayed. There is an information file
selected by typing I on the keyboard which
explains the steps required to enter a title
page of your own or to run one of the S
demo files supplied.
When a job is selected, four boxes at
the top of the screen show the colours in

use and the panel below these describes
the sequence, i.e. running time (only
appears after the job has been run!),
number of pages, type of transition, type
of mask etc. This panel also tells you into
which mode to set your genlock (if you
canl The Rendale genlocks offer an extra
mode which the cheaper Minigen cannot.).
2. SCROLL. This uses a window with a
yellow bar whose length depends on the
amount oftext loaded. There are six demo
files using both scroll directions and
various masks.
3. SUBTITLE. Four demos on this part
of the program .
4. COPYRIGHT notice. This is run from
option S, Captor.
S. CAPTOR . Eleven demonstration files
on this one . These have various
background pictures to show some effects
possible. The one entitled "news" has a
sequence of 12 pages running for S
minutes showing an example of using
various fonts and colours. It also explains
the changes that have been introduced to
the Captor program in this new version.
This program gives you a choice of
three run modes: I. Normal (black
background) ; 2. Bluescreen (blue
background) and 3. Background mode
(displayed over IFF picture, if supplied).
The Captor program allows you to make
up your own captions using a choice of
the 20 fonts on the disk.
If you go back to the main menu and
select option 4 (Picture in Picture) you will
find that there are only two demonstration
logos but, as the "news" file in the Captor
demonstration explains, the new vs2 disk
is really full and you will have to delete
unwanted files from your working copy of
the program disk (don't use the original!)
to make room for your own caption files.

Still Some Bugs

In addition the program may misbehave
if you feed it with less than perfect video
signals. I was testing the program with a
Rendale 8802 genlock unit (mainly using
the background mode) and it appears that
you get some strange effects if you do not
feed it with a good clean video signal. I
was using a rather noisy signal from an
old V.C. r. and found that when genlocked
to this the real time clocks ran at
approximately half speed. Everything WilS
normal when the v.c.r. replayed a still
frame . The digital countdown, stopwatch
and frame counter speeds were not
affected. I cannot say whether this is just
a peculiarity of my combination of
equipment or not but it is certainly a
reproducible fault and occurs every time
this combination of equipment is used .
While the look and feel of the program
have been improved significantly, the use
of print styles and messages is still not
consistent. No doubt this is because
different parts ofthe program were written
at different times but it detracts from the
otherwise professional "feel" of the
program. It deserves better!

Best Buy?
Notwithstanding these moans,
VideoStudio is streets ahead of its
American competitors . The new
instructional is better written, while the
user interface is more friendly (full -screen
keyboard-choice menus instead of
enigmatic pull-down mouse- menus). The
actual shape of the titling fonts far
surpasses those of the American
programs, even if the latter have cleverer
enhancement effects (neon halos and the
like!) . Perhaps version 3 can incorporate
these suggestions!
In the meantime, if you thought the
earlier program would have been a handy
combination of titling and graphics
functions then this improved version will
be even more useful as it is a lot more
user-friendly. While pricey, it is still
cheaper than the American competition.

A cou'ple of words of warning might be
useful! The full-screen clock with logo is
very impressive when superimposed on
a video background. It is full of bright
colours with a neat drop-shadow effect. It
can be faded in and out using the + and keys on the keypad but (and this is a big
but) when it is faded out there is still the
"black hole" where the graphics should
be. A similar effect occurs when the VT
clock cuts to black, the black 'shadow'
stays superimposed overthe background.

Yes, we have spent a lot of time offline. Next month we get back to ATV on
the air with the quarterly activity update.
In the meantime please let me have all
your notes and news, it saves me having
to invent imaginary QSOs!

radio, marine radio, p.m .r. to mention but
a few . More details from : EdwardShipton
GWODSJ. Tel: Rhy1336939.
November 4: The 9th North Devon Radio
Rally will be in the Bradworthy Memorial
Hall, near Holsworthy. Doors are open
from 10am to Spm. All the usual
attractions. Talk-in on S22. GBMXI,OTHR.
November 3: Bangor & District ARS are
holding their Annual Surplus Sale in
Bangor Technical College, Castle Park
from 7pm. There will be traders, the QSL
bureau, RSGB book stand in attendance.
Talk-in on S22 . Stewart GI4OCK, OTHR.
*November 19: The Bridgend & District
ARC will be holding their 1989 rally at the

Bridgend Recreation Centre, Angel Street,
Bridgend, Mid-Glamorgan. Doors open
at 11am.
November 19: The West Manchester Radio
Club's Red Rose Winter Rally will be held
in Astley & Tyldesley Miners Welfare,
Meanley Road, Gin Pit Village, Astley,
Tyldesley, Manchester. More details from :
D.R. Camac. Tel: (0204) 24104.
November 19: The MARS Birmingham
Radio Rally will be held in the Stockland
Green Leisure Centre, Slade Road,
Erdington. Doors are open from 10am to
Spm. There is free parking and the
entrance fee is SOp. More details from :
Pete Hay/or G6DRN. Tel: 021-326 7515.

Anyone on ATV?

Rallies
October 1S: The Bishop Auckland Radio
Rally will be held in the Sunnydale Leisure
Centre, Shildon, Bishop Auckland. Ernie
G4TYF, 64 Gurney Valley, Bi.hop
Auckland, Co. Durham DL 14 BRW. Trel:
(03BS) 607500.
October 15: ELHOEX89 in The Floral Hall,
Hornsea, North Humberside. Doors open
11am, 10.30am for the disabled. Talk-in
S22, trade stands, club dispalys, cafe, bar,
Bring&Buy,etc. G4IGY. Te/:(0964}533331.
*October 27/28: The Leicester Amateur
Radio Show will be held in the Granby
Halls, Leicester. There will be a second
hall in use this year to cater for the huge
amount of interest in this rally.
*November 4/5: The 3rd North Wales
Radio Rally will be held in the Aberconwy
Conference Centre, Llandudno. The rally
opens at 11am on both days. The entrance
fee is £1 with OAPs and children under 14
free. Talk-in will be on S22 and 430MHz.
There will be computer hardware and
software, data transmissions, packet
radio, satellite reception, TV and video,
short wave listening, amateur radio, CB

* Practical Wireless & Short Wave Magazine in

attendance.
If you are organi8ing a rally and would like it mentioned in Practical Wireless,
then drop us a line, preferably a8 800n as you have fixed the date but no later
than six weeks in advance (marking your envelope Rally Calendar) and we'll
do the rest. Please make sure that you include all the essential details such as
the venue, starting time, special features and a contactfor further information.
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HOW TO ORDER
POST AND PACKING; add 75p for one book, £1 for two or more boob, orders over E25 post end packing
free, (overseas readers add £1.50 for one book, £2.50 for two or more for surface mail postage) and send a postal
order, cheque or international money with your order (quoting book titles and quantities) to PW Publishing Limited,
FREEPOST, Enefeo Hou.., The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH151PP. Payment by Access, Mastercard, Eurocard
or Visa also accepted on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 665524. Books are normally despatched by return of
post but please allow 28 days for delivery. Prices correct at time of going to press.

* A recent addition to our Book Service .

RADIO
AIR & METEO CODE MANUAL
10th Edition
Joerg Kllngenfu ••
Detailed descriptions of the World Meteorological
O rg an isa tion Gl o bal Telecommunication System
operati n9 FAXand RTTY meteD stations, and its message
format With decoding examples. Also detailed description
of the Aeronautical Fixed Telecommunication Network
among st others. 289 pages £14.00
BETTER RADIO(TV RECEPTION
A . Nellewell •• A . T . Cu. hen .nd B . D . Clerk
A n A ustrali an book giving guidance and advice to listeners
seeking reliable reception of distant radio stations, and to
DX listen ing hobbyists. 134 pages. £11 .9 15
BETTER SHOR"TWAVE RECEPTION (USAI
W . S . Drr weSAI .nd S . D . Cow.n W2LX
Receivers, antennas, propagation, OX listening techniques
for t he short w aves and v.h.f. 158 pages. £15.150

NEW LOW PRICE
PASSPORT TO WORLD BAND RADIO 1989
This book gives you the information to explore and enjoy
the world of broa dcast band listening . It includes features
on different intern ational radio stations, receiver reviews
an d advice as well asthe hours and languages of broadcast
statio ns by frequency. 398 pages. £ 10 .9 15
SCANNERS (updetedl
Peter Rou.e GU1DKD
A guide for users of scanning receivers. covering
hardw are. antennas, accessories, frequency allocations
and operating prodedures. 177 pages. £ 7.915
SCANNERS 2
Peter Rou.e GU1DKO
The companion to Scanners, this provides even more
information on the use of the v .h.f, and u.h.f,
communications band and gives constructional details
for accessories to improve the performance of scanning
equipment. 216 pages. £11 .915
SHDRT WAVE RADIO LISTENERS' HANDBOOK
Arthur Miller
In easy-to-read and non-technical language, the author
guides t he re ad er through the mysteries of amateur.
broadca st an d CB transmissions. 207 pages. OIP
RADIOTELETYPE CODE MANUAL
10th Edition
Joerg Kllngenfu ••
This book g ives detailed descriptionsofthe characteristics
of tel egraph transmission on short waves. w ith all
commercial modulation types including voice frequency
teleg raphy and comprehensive information on all RTTY
syste ms an d c. w . alphabets. 96 pages. £8 .00
THE SATELLITE EXPERIMENTER' S HANDBOOK
(USAI
A guide to understandi ng and using amateur radio ,
we ather and TV broadcast satellites. 207 pagBs. £11.215
1934 OFFICIAL SHORT WAVE RADIO MANU AL
Edited by Hugo Gem.b.ck
A fa sci nat ing rep rint from a bygone age with a directory
of all 1934 s.w. receivers, servic ing information,
co nstruct ional p roj ects, circuits and ideas on building
v intag e sets with modern parts. 260 pages. £9 .75
HIGH POWER WIRELESS EQUIPMENT
Article. from Pr.cr/c.1 Elecrrlc lty 1 910-1 1
Edited by Henry Welter Young
A rep rint of interesting practical articles from the early
days of ra d io. 99 pages. £11.815

BEGINNERS

alP

= Out of print, OIS = Out of stock.

ELECTRONIC S SIMPLIFIED • CRY STAL SET
CONSTRUCTION (BP921
F. A. WII.on
Especially written for those who wish to take part in basic
radio building . All the sets in the book are old designs
updated with modern components. 72 pagBs. £1 .715
QUESTIO N S & ANSWERS RADIO
Eu gene Trundle
Basics of electrical theory, radio and semiconductors.
receivers, amateur and CB radio, and test equipment.
110 pages. £ 3 .915
T H E S IMPLE ELECT RONICS CIRCUIT ANO
COMPONENTS Book One (BPe21
The aim of this book is to provide an in-expensive but
com prehensive introduction to modern electronics.
209 pages. £3.50

TELEYISION
A N INTRODUCTION TO SATELLITE TELEVISION
(B P 19151
F. A. WII.on
Answers all kinds of questions about satellite television.
For the beginner thinking about hiring or purchasing a
satellite TV system there are details to help you along.
For the engineer there are technical details including
calculations, formulae and tables. 104 pages. £ 15.915
A TV·DXERS HANDBOOK (BP1 7111
R. Bu nney
Informati o n on transmission standards, propagation,
receivers including multi-standard, colour, satellites,
antennas, photography, station identification, interference
etc. Rev ised and updated 1986. 87 pages. £15.915
G UIDE T O WORLD-WIDE TELEVISION TEST CARDS
Edition 3
Keith H.mer & Gerry Smith
Completely revised and expanded, this is a handy
reference book for the DXTV enthUSIast. Over 200
photographs of Test Cards, logos, etc., world wide.
60pagBs. £ 4. 9 15
SATELLITE TELEVISION INSTAUATION GUIDE
2 n d Edit ion
John Breed.
A practical guide to satellite televisio n. Detailed gu idlines
on installing and aligning dishes based on practical
experience. 56pages. £ 1 1.915

THEORY
COMMUNICATION (BPS91
Element. o f El ectr onic. Book 15
F. A . W llaon
Fundamentals of line, microw ave, submarine, satellite,
digital multiplex, radio and te legraphy systems are
covered, without the more complicated theory or
mathematics. 256 pages. £2 .915
FILTER HANDBOOK A prectlcel de.l gn guide
b y Stef.n Nlewledom.kl
A practical book, describingthedesign process asapplied
to filters of all types. Includes practica l examples and
BASIC programs. 195 pages. £215 .00
FROM A TOMS TO AMPERES
F.A.WII.on
Explains in simple terms the absolute fundamentals
behind electricity and electronics. 244pages. £3 .150
LEVEL II RADIO & ELECTRONICS THEORY
I.n Rldp.th ZL1BCG
A sequel to Amateur Radio & Electronics Study Course.
covers advanced theory to a level for most technician
courses. The handwritten format aims to make the
stude nt feel these are his own notes. 169 pages. £11 .70

AN INTRODUCTION TO RADIO DXING (BP911
R. A. Penfold
How t o fi nd a particu lar station, country or type of
broadcast and to receive it as clearly 8S possible.
112 pagBs. £1 .915

PRACTICA L ELECTRONICS CALCULATIONS AND
FORM ULAE (BP1531
F. A. Wlleon
This has been writte n as a workshop m anual for the
electronics enthusiast. There is a strong practical bias
and higher mathematics have been avoi d ed where
possible. 249 pages. £3.915

BEGINNER' S GUIDE TO RADIO
9th Edition
Gordon J. King
Rad io signals, transmitters, receivers. antennas,
components, valves and semiconductors, CB and amateur
rad io are all dealt w ith here. 266 pagBS. £ 11.915

SOUD STA TE DESIGN FOR THE RADID AMATEUR
W . . Heywerd W7Z01 .nd Doug DeMew W1 FB
Back in print by popular dema nd I A revised and corrected
edition of this useful refe rence boo k covering all aspects
of solid -state design . 256 pages £10.915
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The ARRL ELECTRONICS DATA BOOK
Ooug DeM.w W1FB
Back by popular demand, completely revised and
expanded , this is a handy refere nce book for th e r.f.
designer, techn icia n, amateur and experimenter.
260pages. £8 .95

LISTENING GUIDES
AIR BANO RADIO HANDBOOK
Devld J . Smith
Listen to conversations between aircraft and ground
control. The author, an air traffic controller, explains
more abou t t his listening hobby. 174 pages. OIP
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
Davi d Adelr
A guide to air traffic control with maps, drawings and
photographs explaining how aircraft are guided through
crowded airspace . 176 pages. OIP

DlALSEARCH
15thec.tb119811,e9
George Wilcox
The listener's check list and guide to European
broadcasting . Covers m .w ., l.w., v.h .f . and s.w ., incl uding
two special maps. 46 pages. £3 .2 5
FUGHT ROUTINGS 1989
T .T .Wllllem.
Identifies the flights of airli nes, schedule, charter, cargo
and mail, to and from the UK and Eire and overflights
between Europe and Ameri ca . 104p8ges. £4.00
GUIDE TO BROADCASTING ST ATIONS
20th Editi on 1989/90
Philip Oarrlng1on
Frequency and station data, receivers, antennas, Latin
American DXing, reporting , computers in radio , etc.
240 pages. £9 .95
GUIDE TO FACSIMILE STATIONS 9th Ed i t ion
Joerg Kllngenfu ••
This manual is the basic reference book for everyone
interested in FAX. Frequency,csllsign, name of the station,
ITU country/geographical symbol, technical parameters
of the emission are all listed. All frequencies have been
measu red to the nearest 100Hz. 318 pages £1 2 .00
GUIDE TO FORMER UTIUTY TRANSMISSIONS
3rd Edition
Joerg Kllngenfu ••
Built on co ntinuous monitoring of the radio spectrum
from the sixties until the recent past. A useful summary
offormer activities of utility stations providing information
in the classification and identif ication of radio signals,
126 pages. £8.00
GUIDE TO UTILITY STATIONS
7th Editi on
Joerg Kllngenfu ••
This book covers the complete short wave range from 3
to 30MHz plus the adjacent frequency bands from 0 to
150kHz and from 1.6 to 3MHz . It i ncludes deta il s on all
types of utility stations including FAX and RnY. There
are 15802 entries in the frequency list and 3123 in the
alphabetical callsi9n list plus press services and
meteorological stations. 494 pages. £19.00
HF OCEANIC AIRBAND COMMUNICATIONS
3rd Edition
Bill Laver
Aircraft channels by frequency and band, main ground
radio stations, European AfT networks, North Atlantic
control frequencies . 29 pages. £3.150
INTERNATIONAL RADIO STATIONS GUIDE (BP2 15151
Revised and updated in 1988, this book shows the site,
cou ntry, frequency!wavelength and power of stations in
Eu rope. th e Near East and N. Africa , North and Latin
America an d the Caribbean, plus short wave stations
worldwide. 128 pages. £4.915
MARINE UK RAOIO FREQUENCY GUID E
Bill Laver
A com plete guide to the UK s.w . and v .h.f. marine radio
networks. Useful information, frequency listings and the
World M arine Coastal Phone Stations. 62pages. £4.915
NEWNES SHORT WAVE LISTENING HAN D BOOK
Joe Prltcherd G1UQW
A technical guide for all short wave listeners. Covers
construct ion and use of sets for the s.w .1. who wants to
explore the bands up to 30MHz. 288pages. £12.915
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THE COMPLETE VHF/UHF FREQUENCY GUIDE
Updeted 1988
This book gives details of frequencies from 26-2250MHz
w ith no gaps and who uses what. Recently updated,
there are chapters on equipment requirements 8S well as
antennas. etc. 88 pages. £15.915
THE INTERNATIONAL VHF FM GUIDE
7th Edition
Julien "Ielwln G3UHK end Krl. Pertrldge G8AUU
The latest edition of this useful book gives concise details
of repeaters and beacons worldwide plus coverage maps
and further information on UK repeaters . 70pag8s. £2.815

THE 1989 ARRL HANDBOOK FOR THE RADIO
AMATEUR
This is the 66th edition of this very useful hardback
reference book. Updated throughout it has several new
sections covering oscilloscopes, spectrum analysers,
digital frequency synthesis, phase-noise measurement
and new constructional projects.
7200 pages 0/8
"THE ARRL OPERATING MANUAL
Another very useful book from the ARRL. Although writen
for the American radio amateur. this book will also be of
use and interest to the UK amateur.
684 pages 1:12.915

THE POCKET GUIDE TO RTTY AND FAX 8TATIONS
Bill Lever
A handy reference book listing RTTY and FAX stations.
together with modes and other essential information.
The listing is in ascending frequency order, from 1.6 to
27 .1MHz. 46pages £2.915

THE COMPLETE DX'ER
Bob Locher W9KNI
Now back in print, th is book covers equipment and
operating techn iques forthe OX chaser, from beginner to
advanced. 787 pages £7.915

SHORT WAVE LISTENERS CONFIDENTIAL
FREQUENCY UST
Bill Lever
Covering the services and transmission modes that can
be heard on the bands between 1.635 and 29.7MHz.
£7.915

THE RAE MANUAL (RSGBI
G.L.8enbow G3HB
The latest edition of the standard aid to studying for the
Radio Amateurs' Examination. Updated to cover the
latest revisions to the syllabus.
732 pages 1:15.00

VHF/UHF AIRBAND FREQUENCY GUIDE (Updeted)
A complete guide to the airband frequencies including
how to receive the signals, the frequencies and services.
VOLMET and much more about the interesting subject of
airband radio. 74 pages. £15 .915

THE RADIO AMATEUR'S DX GumE (USA)
1 15th Edition
The guide contains information not easily obtained
elsewhere and is intended as an aid and quick referen ce
for all radio amateurs interested in OX.
38 pages. 1:2.915

WORLD RADIO TV HANDBOOK 1989
Country-by-country listings of long. medium and short
wave broadcast and TV stations. Receiver test reports .
English language broadcasts. The s.w .l. ·s "bible". 576
psges. £17.915

THE RADIO AMATEUR'S QUESTIONS. ANSWER
REFERENCE MANUAL
3rd Edition

INTERFERENCE
INTERFERENCE HANDBOOK (USAI
Wllliem R. Nel.on WAIIFOG
Howto locate and cure r.f.i. for rad io amateurs, CBers and
TV and stereo owners. 253 pages. H.71
RADIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE (USA)
What causes r.t.i? Are all r.t. i. problems difficult. expensive
and time-consuming to cure? These questions and many
more are answered in th is book. 84 pages. t:4.30
TELEVISION INTERFERENCE MANUAL (RaGB)
B. PrI..tly
TV channels and systems, spurious-radiation TVI , strongsignal TVI, audio breakthrough, transm itter design .
78 psges. £2.114

AMATEUR RADIO
AMATEUR RADIO CAU BOOK (RSGB)
Winter 118189 Edition
Now incorporatesa 48-page section of useful information
fo r amateur rad io enthUSiasts. 310 pages. t:7.00
AMATEUR RADIO LOGBOOK
Standard logbook for the transmitting amateur in
horizontal A4 format . 25 lines per page. 96 pages. 1:2.30
AMATEUR RADIO OPERATING MANUAL (RSGBI
A mine of information on j ust about every aspect of
amateur operating. International calls ign series holders.
prefix lists. DXCC countries list. etc.
204 pages. te. 1 II
AMATEUR RADIO SATEWTES the fl .... 215 y ....
Arthur C. G. . G2UK
This souvenir publication mainly a p ictorial account of
the pattern of developments which have occurred over
the last 25 years. 34 psges. £2.215
AN INTRODUCTION TO AMATEUR RADIO (BP2157)
I.D.POOLE
This book gives the newcomer a comprehensive and
easy to understand guide throu~h amateur radio . Topics
include operating procedures, Jargon, propagation and
setting up a station. 750 pages. 1:3.150
CARE AND FEEDING OF POWER GRID TUBES (USA)
This handbook analyses the operation of EIMAC power
grid valves and provides design and application
information to assist the user of these valves.
756 psges. OIP
HINTS AND KINKS FOR THE RADIO AMATEUR
Edited by Cheri. . L Hutchlneon end Devid NewIll ...
A collection of practical ideas gleaned from the pages of
OST magazine. 752pages. £4.915
PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO
Peprlnted from I'W 1981-1982
The famous series by GW3JGA. used by thousands of
successful RAE candidates in the ir studies. Plus other
useful articles for RAE students.
96 pages. £1.150
PRACTICAL IDEAS FOR RADIO AMATEURS
len Poole G3YWX
Offers a wealth of hints. tips and general practical advice
for all transmitting amateurs and short wave listeners.
728 pages £15.915

R. E. G. Petri GBCCJ
This book has been compiled especially for students
of the City and Guilds of London Institute RAE. It is
structured with carefully selected multiple choice
questions, to progress w ith any recognised course of
instruction, although is is not intended as a text book.
258 pages. OIP
VHF HANDBOOK FOR RADIO AMATEURS (USA)
H. S. Brier _GQ • W. I. Orr _SAl
VHFNHF propagation. including moonbounce and
satellites, equipment and antennas.
335 pages. £7.915.
VHF/UHF MANUAL (RSGB)
G. R. Jeuop Ge.lP
Theory and practice of amateur radio reception and
transm ission. between 30MHz and 24GHz.
520 psges. £8.M

MAPS
IARU LOCATOR MAP OF EUROPE
DARC
This multi-coloured. plastics laminated. map of Europe
shows the AIRU ("Maidenhead"1 Locator System.
Indispensible for the v.h.f. and u.h.f. DXer. 692 x 872mm.
1:15.215
RADIO AMATEUR'S MAP OF NORTH AMERICA
(USAI
Shows radio amateur prefix boundaries, continental
boundaries and zone boundaries. 760 x 636mm. 1:2.150
RADIO AMATEUR'S PREFIX MAP OF THE WORLD
(USAI
Showing prefixes and countries, plus listings by order of
country and of prefix. 7014 x 77 7mm. £2.915
RADIO AMATEUR'S WORLD ATLAS (USAI
Seventeen pages of maps. including the world -polar
projection . Also includes t he table of allocation of
international callsign seriss. 1:3.50

DATA REFERENCE
DIGITAL IC EQUIVALENTS AND PIN CONNECTIONS
(BP140)
A. Mlch_l.
Equivalents and pin connections of a popular selection of
European, American and Japanese digital i.e. s.
256 pages. £15.915 .
INTERNATIONAL DIODE EQUIVALENTS GUIDE
(BP1OS)
A. Mlch. .l.
Possible substitutes for a large selection of many different
types of semiconductor diodes. 744 pages. £2.215.
INTERNATIONAL TRANSISTOR EQUIVALENTS
GUIDE (BPSI5)
A. Mlch_l.
Possible substitutes for a popular selection of European,
American and Japanese transistors. 320 pages. £3.150
LINEAR IC EQUIVALENTS AND PIN CONNECTIONS
(BP141)
A. Mlch_l.
Equivalents and pin connect ion s of a popular selection of
European, Amer ican and Japanese linear i.c.s.
320 psges. OIP

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS AMATEUR RADIO
F. C. Judd G2BCX
What is amateur radio? The Radio Amateurs' Exam and
licence. Technology, equipment, antennas, operating
procedures and codes. 722 pages. £3 .915

NEWNES AUDIO • HI·A ENGINEER'S POCKET
BOOK
Vivien Cepel
This is a concise collection of practical and relevant data
for anyone working on sound systems. Thetopics covered
include microphones, gramaphones, CDs to name a few.
790 pages. Hardback £9.915

RADIO AMATEUR'S GUIDE TO RADIO WAVE
PROPAGATION
(HF Bend.)
F. C. Judd G2BCX
The how and why of the mechanism and variations of
propagation in the h.t. bands. 744 pages. £8.915

NEWNE8 COMPU"nR ENGINEER'S POCKET BOOK
This is an invaluable compendium of facts. fil/ures.
circuits and data and is indispensable to the deSigner,
student, service engineer and all those interested in
computer and m icroprocessor systems.
203 pages. Hardback 1:8.915

NEWNES ELECTRONICS POCKET BOOK
15th Edition
Presenting all aspects of electronics in a readable and
la rgely non-mathematical form for both t he enthusiast
and the professional engineer.
375 pages. Hardback 1:8.915
NEWNES RADIO AMATEUR AND USTENER'S
POCKETBOOK
Steve Money G3FZX
Thi s book is a collection of useful and intrigu ing data for
the tradit ional and modern rad io amateur as well as the
short wave listener. Topics such as AMTOR. packet rad io.
SSTV, co mputer communicati o ns, airband and maritime
commun ications are all covered.
760 pages . Hardback £8.915
NEWNES RADIO AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEER'S
POCKETBOOK
17th Edition
Keith Brindley
Usefu l data covering math, abbreviations, codes, symbols,
frequency bands/aIlOCBtions, UK broadcasting stations.
semi-condu cto rs, components, etc.
207 pages. Hardback te.915
NEWNES TELEVISION AND VIDEO ENGINEER'S
POCKETBOOK
Eugene Trundle
This
is 8
v aluable reference source for
pract it i one rs
in
" entertainment'"
electronic
equipment . It covers TV reception from v .h.f. to s.h.f.
display tubes, col our camera technology, video recorder
and v ideo d isc equ ipment, vi deo text and hi-fi sound. 323
pages. Hardback £9.915
POWER SELECTOR GUIDE (BP2315)
J . C. J . Ven de Ven
Th is gu ide has the information on all kinds of power
devices in useful categories lother than the usual alpha
numeric sort) such as voltage and power properties
making selection of replacements easier.
760 pages. 1:4.915

RSGB RADIO DATA REFERENCE BOOK
G. R. Jeuop Ge.lP
The 5th Edition of an essential book forthe radio amateur's
o r experimenter' s workbench .
244 pages. Hardback 1:8.158
SEMICONDUCTOR DATA BOOK
A.M." "
Characteristics of some 10000 transistors, f.e.t.s, u.j .t .s,
diodes. rectifiers. triacs and S.C.r.s. 775 psges. £9.915
TRANSISTOR SELECTOR GUIDE (BP234)
J. C.J. VendeV_
Th is guide has the information on all kinds of
transistors in usefu l categories (other t han the usual
alpha numeric sort) such as voltage and power properties
making selet ion of replacements easier. 192 pages.
£4.915

FAULT FINDING
ARE THE VOLTAGES CORRECT?
Reprinted from PW 1982-1983
How to use a multimeter to fault-find on electronic and
radio equipment, from simple resistive dividers through
circuits using diodes, transistors, i.e.s and valves.
44 pages. 1:1.150
GETTING THE MOST FROM YOUR MULTIMETER
(BP2391
R. A . Penfold
This book is primarily aimed at beginners. It covers both
analogue and digital multi meters and their respective
lim itat ions. All kinds of testing is explained too. No
previous knowledge is required or assumed .
702 pages. £2.915
OSCIUOSCOPES, HOW TO USE THEM, HOW THEY
WORK
len Hlck",.n
This book describes oscilloscopes ranging from basic to
advanced m odels and the accessories to go with them .
733 pages. £7.915
PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OF VALVE RADIO
REPAIR
Che. E. Miller
The definite work on repairing and restoring valved
broadcast receivers dating from the 1930s to the 60s.
Appendices g iv ing intermed iate frequencies, valve
character istic data and base connections.
230 pages. Hardback £20.00
SERVICING RADIO, HI-A AND TV EQUIPMENT
Gordon J . Kina
A v ery pra ctical book looking at semiconductor
characterist ics, d .c. and signal tests, fault-finding
techn iques fo r audio, v ideo, r.f. and oscillator stages and
the ir application to trans istor radios and hi-fi .
205 pages. £10.915
TRANSISTOR RADIO FAULT ANDING CHART (BP70)
C. E. Miller
Used properly. should enable most common faults to be
traced reaso nably quickly. Selecting the appropriate
fault description at the head of the chart, the reader is led
t hrough a sequence of suggested checks until the fault is
cleared. 635 x 455mm (spprox ) £0.915

CONSTRUCTION
HOW TO DESIGN AND MAKE YOUR OWN P.C.B ••
(BP121)
R. A . Penfold
Designing or copying printed ci rcu it board designs from
magazi nes, incl ud ing photographic methods.
80 pages. £2 .150
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INTlIODUCING ORP
ColI..,t8d artlcla. from PW 1983-19815
An introduction to low-power transmission, including
constructional details of designs by Rev. George Dobbs
G3RJV for transmitters and transceivers from Top Band
to 14MHz. and test equipment by Tony Smith G4FAI.
64 pages. £ 1.150
MORE ADVANCED POWER SUPPLY PROJECTS
(BP192!
R. A. Penfold
The practical and theoretical aspects of the circuits are
cove red in some detail. Topics include switched mode
power supplies. precision regulators, dual tracking
regulators and computer controlled power supplies, etc.
92 pages. £2.915
POWER SUPPLY PROJECTS (BP78!
R. A. Penfold
This book gives a number of power supply designs
including simple unstabilised types. fixed voltage
regulated types and variable voltage stabilised designs.
91 pages. £2 .150
PRACTICAL POWER SUPPUES
ColI..,t8d ertlcle. from PW 1978-19815
Characteristics of batteries, transformers, rectifiers. fuses
and heatsinks, plus designs for a variety of mainsdriven
power supplies. including the PW"Marchwood " giving a
fully stabilised and protected 12V 30A d .c.
48 pages. £1.215
ORP NOTEBOOK
Doug DeMaw W1FB
This book deals with the building and operating of a
successful CRP station . Lots of advice is given by the
author who has spent years as en ardent CRPer. All the
text is easy-to -read and the drawings large and clear.
77 pages. £4.915
TEST EOUIPMENT CONSTRUCTION
R.A.Penfold
Describes. in detail. how to construct some simple and
inexpensive. but extremely useful, pieces of test
equipment. 104pages. £2.915

Theory. design. construction, operation, the secrets of
making vertical work.
191 pages. £7 .150

AN INTlIODUCTlON TO ANTENNA ntEORY (BP198!
H. C. Wright
This book deals with the basic concepts relevant to
receiving and transmitting antennas. Lots of diagrams
reduce the amount of mathematics involved .
86 pages. £2 .915

BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK (USA!
W. I . Orr weSAI .. S. D. Cowen W2LX
Design. construction, adjustment and installation of h.f.
beam antennas. 198 pages. O/S
HF ANTENNAS FOR AU LOCATIONS (RSGB!
L. A. MOllon G8XN
Taking a new look at how h.f. antennas work, and putting
theory into practice. 260 pages. £15 . 19
"NOVICE ANTENNA NOTEBOOK
Doug DeMew W1 FB
Another book from the pen of WI FB. this time offering
" new ideas for beginning hams". All the drawings are
large and clear and each chapter ends with a glossary
of terms. 130 pages £15.915

OUT OF ntlN AIR
ColI..,t8d Antenne Article. from PW 1917-1980
Including such favourites as the ZL Special and ' 2BCX 16element beams for 2m, and the famous " Slim Jim" ,
designed byFred Judd G2BCX. Also features systems for
Top Band, medium wave!long wave loop designs and a
v .h.f. direction finding loop. Plus items on propagation,
accessories and antenna design . 80 pages. £1.80
SIMPLE. LOW-COST WIRE ANTENNAS FOR RADIO
AMATEURS (USA!
W. I. Orr weSAI .. S. D . Cowen W2LX
Efficient antennas for Top Band to 2m. including
" invisible" antennas for d ifficult station locations.
191 pages. £8.115

NEW LOW PRICE

150 (FET) FIELD EFFECT TRANSISTOR PROJECTS
F.G.Reyer
50 circuits for the s.w .l. , radio amateur. experimenter or
audio enthusiast using f.e.l.s. 104p8ges. £2 .915

ntE ARRL ANTENNA BOOK (USA! 15th Edition
A station is only as effective as its antenna system . This
book covers propagation, practical constructional details
of almost every type of antenna, test equipment and
formulas and programs for beam heading calculations.
£12.915

AUDIO FREOUENCIES

ntE ARRL ANTENNA COMPENDIUM (USA!
Volume One
Fascinating and hitherto unpublished material. Among
the topics discussed are quads and loops, log periodic
arrays, beam and multi-band antennas, verticals and
reduced size antennas. 175 pages. £9.25

AUDIO (BP11,.
Elementa of EI..,tronlc. Book II
F. A. WII.on
This book studies sound and hearing, and the operation
of microphones, loudspeakers, amplifiers, oscillators and
both disc and magnetic recording.
320 pages. £3.150

ANTENNAS (AERIALS)
AERIAL PROJECTS (BP1015!
Practical designs inciudinQ active, loop and ferrite
antennas plus accessory Units. 96 psges. £2.110
ALL ABOUT CUBICAL ~UAD ANTENNAS (USA!
W. I. Orr W8SAI .. S. D. Cowan W2LX
Theory, design, construction, adjustment and operation
of quads. Quads vs. Vagis. Gain figures .
109 pages. £15.150

ALL ABOUT VERTICAL ANTENNAS (USA!
W . I. Orr weSAI .. S. D . Cowan W2LX

WIRES .. WAVES
CoII..,t8d Antenne Article. from PW 1980-1984
Antenna and propagation theory. including NBS Vagi
design data. Practical designs for antennas from medium
waves to microwaves, plus accessories such as a.t .u.s,
s.w.r. and power meters and a noise bridge. Dealing with
TV!. 160 pages. £3.00
W1 FB'S ANTENNA NOTEBOOK
Doug DeM.w W1FB

215 SIMPLE INDOOR AND WlNOOW AERIALS
(BP138!
E.M. Noll
Designs for people who live in flats or have no ~ardens,
etc., giving surprisingly good results considenng their
limited dimensions.
64 pages. £ 1. 715
26 SIMPLE SHORT WAVE BROADCAST BAND
AERIALS (BP132!
E. M . Noll
Designs for 25 different aerials, from a simple dipole
through helical designs to a multi·band umbrella .
80 pages. £1.915
215 SIMPLE TROPICAL AND MW BAND AERIALS
(BP1415!
E. M. Noll
Simple and inexpensive aerials for the broadcast bands
from medium wave to 49m. 64 pages. £1.715
ntE RADIO AMATEUR ANTENNA HANDBOOK
William I. Orr weSAI .. Stuert. D. Cowan W2LX
Vagi. quad. quagi. I· p. venical. horizontal and "sloper "
antennas are all covered. Also towers, grounds and
rotators . 190 pages. £8 .715

COMPUTING
AN INTlIODUCTlON TO COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS (BP1771
R. A. Penfold
Details of various types of modem and their applications,
plus how to interconnect computers, modems and the
telephone system . Also networking systems and RnY.
96 pages. £2.915
AN INTlIODUCTION TO COMPUTER PERIPHERALS
(BP170!

J. W. Penfold
Covers a wide range of computer peripherals such 88
monitors, printers, disk drives, cassette recorders,
modems, etc., explaining what they are, howto use them
and the various types of standards.
80 pages. 1:2.150

MICROPROCESSING SYSTEMS AND CIRCUITS
(BP17!
Elementa of EIKtronlc. Book 4
F. A . Wllaon
A comprehensive guide to the elements of
microprocessing systems, which are becoming ever more
involved in radio systems and equipment.
256 pages. 1:2.915

MORSE
INTlIODUCING MORSE
Collect8d Article. from PW 1982-18815
Ways of learninl/ the Morse Code. followed by
constructional detallsof a variety of keys including Iambic.
Triambic. and an Electronic Bug with a 528-bit memory.
48 pages. £1.215

This book provides lots of designs. in simple and easy to
read terms, for simple wire and tubing antennas. All
drawings are large and clear making construction much
easier. 124 pages. OIS

ntE MORSE CODE FOR RADIO AMATEURS (RSOB!
Merveret Mill. G3ACC
A guide to learning to send and receive Morse code
signels up to the 12 w .p .m . required for the radio mateur
aspiring to a Class A licence having passed the RAE.
19 pages. £2 .98

215 SIMPLE AMATEUR BAND AERIALS (BP1215!
E. M. Noll
How to build 25 simple and inexpensive aerials, from a
simple dipole through beam and triangle designs to a
min i-rhombic . Dimensions for specific spot frequencies
inCluding the WARC band • . 80 pages. 1:1.98

ntE SECRET OF LEARNING MORSE CODE
Merk Frencl.
Designed to make you proficient in Morse code in the
shonest possible time. this book points out many of the
pitfalls that beset the student.
87 pages. 1:4.915

SUBSCRIPTIONS
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Fill In the Order form below and post It to: PW Publishing Ltd., FREEPOST, Subscriptions Dept., Enetco House, The Quay, Poole,
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SMALL ADS

Whilst prices of goods
shown in advertisements
are correct at the time
of closing for press,
readers are advised to
check with the adveniser
both prices and
availability of goods
before ordering from
non-cun'en! issues of the
magazi'!e.

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 42 pence per word
(minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-display setting
£13.90 per single col umn centimetre (minimum 2.5 cms). Please add
15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc., to be made
payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept. , Practical Wireless,
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH1 5 1PP.
Telephone (0202) 676033.
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N RJ) ·~2 '" (ll'lll'I,tI (\l\L'r'll!l' R L'U'I\l'l

"',1\' 0 1-NI

ACCESS
MASTERCARD

TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICES (PW)

n :!'IINICA L MANUA LS, ARXN.

(,R I I~I .

R2111. I IiW.

[~

t.."lL'h. ('lrCU It-. on I) 150 pe nce. pili" I.SAI.:. . Il ~ t ~ thol1,tlT1lk
Ill ·. n .EY. "'27 Dc Verl' G<.m icn'. lifo rd , E..'ol:x IGI 3H l .
Phl)Jll' 0 1-5$4 6631

lln ~ IIIL'

'i2.'i~

Educational
COUIl." E FO R CIT Y & GUIU)S. R,n.llo ,\ m,lIt..'ur. 1' \ ,lnllll;tliun P~I '" Ilu'l InlPllr! <1Il1 t..'xa mlllaIIO!1 .lIld ohl ,l lI1 ~\llIr hl't..' IICt..'.
'tAolth an RR (" I hHllt..' Stlllh COUI"ot..' I tlr dt..'t.I1I .. 01 Ihl' .IIlLI
uthl'r (:ollr"-l''' ((lC~ I ;. Cart..'l'r and prllk" ltlllall'X.tllllllallon .. ,

Components

OIC I "nl,· or pho"e : I li E RA PID Rl:S UI I'S COl 1.1 ,(;[ .
Dl'pt JXJ 1. rUlilon I h)u<,t:. LvmJon SWPJ -tO~ Id . OI -')·n
n72 (l.)a m ·Spm) or 1I~ o ur 24 hr Rt..'w rLlac t11 Sl'f\Il'C; 01·9-U1
1102 qUllung Dl'pt JXJ I.
R.A .E. Pay a, )\..IU icarn com,:sJXUldt..'J1Cl' . l2 k"\4.Hl li lt' .
tuilion . Mr Grt..'t..' 1l GINA!\. O..,{..lO ~ 1 22()2 .

QUARTZ CRYSTALS and FILTERS
Large numbers of standard frequencies In stock fOi amateur.
CB. profeSSional and Industnal applications .
Stock crystals £5.50 each (mc. VAT and UK post) Any
frequency or type made-Io-Qrder from £Ii.SO.
Phone or SAE for lists

VISA
EUROCARD

~~:.:sa =IM~~S:~ ~ ~

Immediate
otes
any other time
IMMEDIATE ~ATCH OF AU.. Phone Orders by ACCESS, VISA etc. or to Usted Customers
WORLD 'S LARGEST COLLECTION OF SERVICE MANUALS
from f3 50 to £50
Most unobtainable elsewhere
Every ISSUed FULL SIZE SE RVICE SHEET In slack , CTV 's or Combmal1Ons £3 50 Smgles £2 50, Plus LSAE
LSAE few any Quotation , plus huge FREE Catalogue , STREE ReYiew, Pricelists . etc.
For £3
Comprehensive ServIce Ma nuals & Sheets Catalogues PLUS 1989 ChaSSIS GUleJe & £4 Vouchers
Speclrum Repai r & ServIce GUIde £5.00
VIdeo Recorders ServIce GUide 3rd Ed C20 .00
Gi ant Collection of 10 Huge Binde rs coveri ng all m ain eTVs to end 1989. (FREE Updati ng) £265
Inlegrated TV & Video RepaIr Systems
Send sae lor fu ll detaIls and
Binders packed tull of Clrcu'ts for CTV-s or VIdeos only £29 50 each
or free catalogue

Computer SoftwarelHardware

**********************

! WORKSHOP SERVICE MANUALS !
!

!

Video Recorders - £12.50
Most Colour TV. Audio. Test. Vintage,
*
Amateur etc. - £6.00
*
Please state Mak"/ ModellType With order.
*
*
*FREE Catalogue Unique Repair and Data Guides*
*
with all orders or LSAE lor your copy.
*
*
MAURITRON ELECTRONICS LTD (PW),
*
* 8 Cherry Tree Road , Chinnor, Oxon, OX9 4QY. *
Telephone: (0844) 51694.
*
*
**********************

AMATEUR RADIO SOFTWARE

RID

~a=~ ~~l~~~=:~ :~)T=~6~12~:~:; ~~

Type Ahead Etc VarIOUS Baud rales Rx only uses lull screen 1) ReqUIre hIler.
2) & 3) Needs slarter terminal 4) & 5) Use lone oemoduLaIOr
TIlIRx , .. £9.00 Rx only ...0.00

Transcefll8 lor the Spectrum
no II'ltertace
£9.00
ReceIVe oriy for Spectrum CBM 64 MSX. C 16. VIC 20
BBC B, Dragon Alan 1400-600 8. Xl) & Amsuad (464 & 6128) S ,nclall needs
no Interlace

MORSE

GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
Merrio". Somersef. TA16 5NS.
Tel: (0460) 73718.

12 HIGH ST_ WAnlNGTON , OXON OX95 5PS
TEl. 049 161 3294
X
~
SfNCLAIR £ 9 _95
48K 9VDC l.4AMP - 128K 2.1AMP

Valves

BROTHER PRINTERS ETC. £12.95
TYPE ·c· 6VOC 2AMP. TYPE '0 ' 8.5VDC lAMP
OBERON £14 .95

VALVES/TRANSISTORS/I.Cs

REGULATED 12VOC lAMP
PRICES INC. VAT. PLEASE ADD £2 P&P

(also klystrons. CRT. magnetrons etc)
Minimum Order £20 + VAT

,I.,

MS· L>OS MORSF. Tl TO W.
",20 i... 1), .. "l'Itl' l6. )1 '" 1(1I1K
DI'''t..'lIl' l'i . ~tlKl:. (~A n ll l{(,()()() . (j-t !\'I-K . 24
t..'\\
RlI.td . Dat(:hl..'l. Ikr" .. lllrl..' "\1.3 9JB .
SC IE:""I'IFI C PR OG R A~ I ~ lI Nl;'.' ~ .. \t..' Wilt..' ,Iml mnlll' ~ \\hl..'l1
\\ntlllg pn )ft..'''~ l nn.'' -.ciCll ltfic. mathl..'m:ttlc:!1 ,Ind '1 tatl'li l'al
BA~ I C prog.ram , \\lIh 11I.}()k " Alh ,llll't..'d BASI( ~ 1 t..' lllifi L'
SuhrlHIlIflI.." ". Sl: ntl [1050 (indutk .. t.I lit) I""I(\.P) 01 \HII L' Illr
"UIllI11 ;Il'\ t{l" Llku Lt u .. "'2-' MidJIt..'\\Il!. )d 1'.11''' , Ik.tn,. 11\lng.

Programme , .. £:7.00 Interface .. , £:3.00
TUlor for Spectrum M5X(ll_C 8M 64 CI6 plus 4 Electron 80CB Alarrand
Amstrad 464 6128
£:5.00

SSTV
No

~= ~:::or=~~~x':: Rs~~r:sl;:e~erc

Interlace teqtured
TxlRx , .. £:14.00

Rx only . .. t:7.oo

Design . . £1 1.00

SEND LARGE SAE FOR FULL DETAILS & PRODUCT LI ST

-

'"il!l"

J.B.e B...ECTfU'ICi lTO.
I nil

~5 .

MeaduMmill "~~1. Uhlln !\Itl"l.'t. Kidderlll i ll~h'..

n 't III 11111. 1,,1: ,RSbll 7SJXl}j

Veteran and Vintage
\AI.\,E,~, Scf\ ICC Data , Al11phfil'r.. and Radios, try th e:
V lIIl ,lgl.! \\'Ird ('~~ Co .. fir..t. St..' nd for In..T infort11:1 li n n pack-

FOK

~1l1l1 L:l i5-t SAl.

age IYX<) Catalogur.: avai lahk April f-t .tMl. Cll..sham Strr.:cl.
M , II1 ~\lhfie ld , Bri,wl 8517 3EN . 'Id . 0272 565-t72.

COMMODORE COMPUTERS (+~. Cl6. tH o 12X) " Ml CROCOM" cw/r1I Y Ixlrx wi,h superb mor;c !UIOr. "TURBO
LOG" ultimale high speed sialion log. " MICROCOM INTERFACE" rCi.IJy built . S.A.E, to : Moray Micro Comput·

Til E VINTM;E WIRELESS n OO K

ing. Enzie 5 lackhcad . Suckie, Mo ray, ASS 2 BR . Tel. 0542

7384.

LI~'T I N( ; PublIShed
rq;ularh co nt . ullllI ~ lIXI' ~ of o ut llt pnrH . old and clll1cctable
Wtn.: It: ..~ dill.! I V IX~l\...' . magazine, t..'1C. Send 2 X IYp ... tamps.
WANTr:D Prt..' 19()(J \\l rd ess boo\... .. m ,l~a.(.i n l'''' alld a~ . . . )('iatl"d

pn ntt..'d 11l' 1ll" Chl'\l'I B~>o"s . 34 Par"~ Lt.lllgl' lomL'. Wak e·
field . Ynr ",hlrl' Il'I tl92-t 3651119.

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Pl ease inse rt th e adverti sement below in th e next availab le issue of Practical W ireless for
insert ions. I encl ose Chequ e/P.O. for £ .
.... . ............................
CAT. heading
(Cheques and Postal Orders sh ould be made payable to Practical W ireless)

I

I

I
PRACTICAL WIRELESS

NAME

Classified Advertisem ent Department.
Enefco H o u se, The Qua y , Po ole,

ADDR ESS

Dorset BH1 5 1PP.

Tele phone (0202) 676033

Rate 42p per word, minimum 12 words.
Box N o. GOp ext ra .

PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL
Company registered in Eng land. Registered No. 1980539. Regisle red Office : Town ga lc House. 2 Parkslone Road. Poole. Dorsel, BH15 2PJ.
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Holidays

For Sale
QSL CA R DS. IndivIdual and pc r~ollal dc ....gn... In I,'?!]
<.'O lo ur:-.. 1\ Ill:" ,crVICC fmm K Card. . . Send SAl: f'lf dcl;ul " 10
~ll Church Slree l . Black
,I FY5.1 11l.

"W.A.B. (WIRELESS AT BRIXHAM)"

rx'

Enjoy some 01 the most beautiful scenery In the UK - and
radio al the same time! Treat your XYL to a break by the
sea. and only ha~ an hour from the rugged grandeur 01
DartrTlOOf.
Or totn us while we concentrate on WAB. (Wireless At
Brixham) .. . Weekend (2-night Course): includes woO"''9
SX68177/66 & 76. Long Weekend (4-night Course)
inctudes the above plus SXB6175185 and 83.
Visits to Dartmoor and guided tours 01 oommeraal radIO
operations are Inctuded: and you have ptenty ollree lime to
enJOY the oountryside or go shoppu'<I in the larger ne'9hbouring towns. Why not treat yourself1 Prices from only £59
per person.
Full details: GOJFM Tor Haven Hotel,
Ktng St, Brixham, S. Devon. Tel. (0803) 882281

3 NEW BANDS £f9.50! G.l I.U . W ,A ,R.C. kil f",FTtot Mkl E £19.50 p,p V..:ry C~l'y to lit. Abo Double Balanced Mix er
for qlllcler RX 1' 11 111 Mk 2- E £ Il). 1' 11 111 Mkl £JlJ.5U PA
va lve, F II OI Mkl -E & F I'2CXl 6J56(, N ED £3R p"ir 1'.1'.
12BY7A NEe 122 p.p. :II",,) (, I-U, B ~ lc c t cll (IlXXr~ of low
o utput o n e~ itrou nd) for I·TIOI Z D . l)0 2 ciC. £]3 pair 1'.1'.
G.t , 121lY7A i7 p.p ,
I(,(J Kit f,or KW & SEM Z- Malch
£6.50 p.p. OU lpUb for FT707 d e. ' I o~ hiha 2SC22')O £4~ p;ur
p.p . I)at u ng AS P aut o RF Spccl'h Pnx:c,...or wm:d FT707.
7S7. 7~7 c ll' 'Fa nlil')IIC' f~3 p .p. FM unit ~ FrHII ZD M\"' ~
£4) 1'.1', (v i l ' plCycJip dnve, FnOI Mkl -E £4 25 p ,p , - CIV
Fi he" F J' lII IZD . F l'~12. 1'1707. Hi m. Ffl02. ,laIc whi ch.
£40 p p. Blad.. Slar freque ncy co unters (a~ U ~U h~ G3LLL )
6(XIM ll L £145 1',1' . 2.4 G ll L£345 p,p, S,A ,E, Jean,,\. - A l u',
by Tokll . SE~-f. Nevada & MFJ - New & S.I-I Ya~-.u P ,X &
COllll11i'\.'iiun Sak s. J-Bcam . C ushcrafl. Butternut. G· Wlup &

Wanted

SMC Anle nnas. Te n Tech . Corsa ir . ParLtgon . Supe r Rig..
A nllor& Packer! 1'1(212 on DEM . HO LDI NGS AMATF R
ELECTRON ICS. 45 Johnst on Str«I. Blackbu rn . BB2 11:.F
(0254 595(5). CklSCd 11mn.. Free p; lrk ing . 15 mill' from M6.
June . 31.

SURPLUS EI.ECrRONI C COMPONENTS, I e" gear. compute,"" . amateu r l3n ughl for Gt~ h 042.') 274274.

PYE T55AM VI-IF

TRANSMIT·TER~ .

Comhllon nol Imporlanl. working or hro\.. cn . rdcpho nc Richard McCart hy of
fTC Ltd. fTC J lou!lC . .#1 L.c)"t.:r Kc\ 111 St . . Dublin H a l Dub lll1
7g l ~n (tXXH 7H I X77 from U K )

c.,.

CNcrioad protec1>OO
FUly "'nabIe.

()pe<ates from
240V A C
Compact Un1
SIZe S)( S'l2 x :¥6

. I' ,

'1

I ACCESS ll31SURREY.
WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON
U,K, Tef : 01-684 t665
Un urge SA.E. DeH,..ry 1 dip t.llefS Welcome

US EO

S(,OPE..~ . "tIl! (il.·n ... .

l'IC _ B.m:I.I\ ( .lrd ,\.~ "en..'"
NATIONA l .1I2~ 1 , ·1)111

KITS. Microtransmittt'f"". VI·If'j}~M . (';111 Ix' bUill to c\)\c r 70
I+lMHz. I I i ' X l/i', frce micropho ne, 1450. I3kcpt:r
tra nsmitt e r. VI IF. £R.4~ . Telepho ne Ir;ln ~l1ll1lc r'" ,I(X'\..I.'U.
SA E list. remittance 10 A .CE. P.W . . l}l) Grel'nhl'alh . I kdnc'ford. SI.rfs. A cee" order 115438 7 19<)2 (2411,-),

Pt\\\l'1 \kl l'r... . P ~ U· .... D VM ....
lor p.l\ llll· nl (OO!\. t· IN' I ER·

We ~ tmll1s t cr 7U.26
A MIl--M : 7(IA511. 7" 42.\ 01",1 7()A 75MIII I'M Ex ,""'k "'
£10,\(1 pcr pillr. (' A R.E , ( onh IVc" ) LId .. 12 Lc",ide
C\(N.: . ll vcrpooI1 11lJO' 1 rel . 051-l2fl-:!5-l6.

70MB ;. n .II ,L SPEC t' R\'STAL..'t. I>ye

App li c allon ~ Inc . data te rminal
\ldl h I't · PA KR ATI ...~ I'C'· '· AX w ftwart.· o n IBM -PC'
l·llIl1p.lllhk :;I ~" dl'-C . O nl~ IX mOIl! Il ... o ld . £22" o .n.o Pho ne
MI\..(, nn
H12M 7.

I'K -LH. Adv.IIKl'd EIcl'lrUlIlC

UllI t

ICOM· R7 IE L'(lm mUIlIGlllon:-. rccci\e r. with FL-44A high
cradc SSB filh:r I.\: F~1 unn filled. and ARA -30 activc antc nna .
()nl ~ IX l11omh"! old . 16~C; O.n.o. Pho ne Mi\..c o n 0572 ~ l l+l7 .

KANGA PRODUCTS
Kits lor the Amateur. Budding Amateur and the Listener
SuddenOC Aecetver
£:17.95

TRAI'S FOR II.I.\'. Tnb"nder Beams & Anli-T.V, 1. TropDipolc~. Aerial D.I.Y . Bil!<o. Balun,. Data: :!8p SAE . Aerial
gUide J.1. G2D YM . Uplowman . Devon. EXI6 7PJI (JJ3986)

Power Supply Kits
~sePraClJCeOsallalOf
IambIC Ke~ Kit

h~~f~ark~(~tLOad .::

M SC' -IOLf'l ELIJ. G 4 WU P hand made ~ Ml r \crllc,,". J
tlllle'" finc e ight £55, 2 linlt." five eight £~S . I 11Il1l'.' fhl' c ighl
OS. PI.\:P £5 .25 . Chl'qu c~ madc p<'IY'thlt.: to lhl' ahovc PhOlll'
(~J 6JXlJ~ for dctail!-. .

Call Marcia on
0202676033
for your
Classified Advertising
enquiries

£14.95
£12.95
£:12.95
£16.95

A F Ampllher KII

215

~~~:;~

Frequency Counter/Dial

£21 .95
£27.50
£29.95

'Oner' HFTranscet ....er ..
Top Band Ktl for the F1707 & FT77
Dual Band AecelVor (20m & 80m)

.

(some kits are supplted SCfTlJ-oomplete)

.1:36.95

Please ackl £1 00 pap

MtSSION ISWR One 10 One 40. 15 and 10 and One POInI me 10 One ~ lind ~I
AND swt·1, AND LONG AND _0fUM WAVE BANOS FOR BCl·s. loops 2t
oches square Of tnangle No special sLIs reqUlfed CIrcuItS. Parts lssls WItI'l

sources of supply asserrbly data HtGH FREIlUENCY lOOP [I) 10 10 Metres [5.
LONG AND MEDUfI WAVE lOOP for Bel's a LONG WAVE MEDIUM WAVE
AND SHORT WAVE LOOP '5(1) 10 10 Metres f{)ft TltE Ba. AHD SWl £I. SHORT
WAil{ ATU RJfIlOOP Oft lONG WIRE AHTlNNA [C. SHOf\T WAvt ATU BUl.T
W PRE ANfiJ FOR lOOP OR lONG 'MAE O. PTe·amp lW Pvf.N and SoNave £2.
MW lOOP WIth pre amp ATU 0 PRE ANI' R)R GlVF Hf loop or ATU [4. SAE
for details AI proteCts DIY
Photo Copy HRD Maf'lJaJ (4

F. G. Rytands, 19 Paruide Avenue, Milbrool<, Soutflam!*>n SOl !IAf
Tel (0103) TMi4

SEND A LARGE SASE FOR FREE CATALOGUE ~
..
3. LIMES ROAD. FOLKESTQNE eT1g 4AU
~
Tel : 0303 276171

I'KlOt.... S<':AN "E K LJ P(;RAI)E KIT fo r 400 l.:h.III IlC"- l'iNI~
fi ll ed . L" rei . 11642 55:!2~2 ,
R.F. KITS mc1ud1l1g tra n"'IllIII..:n.. ~l'nJ S A I lu r CII;llo,!!uc
TM . ELECTRON ICS. :W Ma yc ...wond Roatl . GrO\c PM\...
Lo ndon SE l l .

ilEAT llKIT U. K. '-;P.JIl'''' .tnd ~l'r" I l'C (e ntr..: , ( I U ,\R •
III (' IIH1'\ll( ') . L11l11 12. ')1.lllIlIl I) rI\l' . Binion . I l·\"\"'c ... hUI\ (d,,, I t.'I (11(-."1-1) 7 '12"1'

AI./\KM EQU IP 1ENl .JIlt! D,mll' ... III..' Wmn,!! ACl:c ......nnl' ... .
lop '1u,lIm . 10" pnn', . Pit-a ......· 'l'nd \ ,/\ l lor pn!"'c 11,1 10
~ollnd "\.lnll'. ~h C I.lrt.· l1don SI.. Blo\\\II,:h . Wa l ~ lll . Wc,l Mil " \\ ~ 1 2111

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

A.H . Supplies .... .. ..
A.J.H.
A.R.E. Communications ......... , .. .
Aerial Techniques .. .
Alan Kelly Communications
Allweld Engineering
Amateur Radio Communications
Antex ........... .... ............................. _..
Arrow Electronics

... 8

56
12,13, 15

67

56
60
59

17

65
71

BNOS ............ .. .
Birkett, J , .... ,"""""', .
Bredhurst Electronics

8

28

Cambridge Kits
Capco ".,' '" .. ,', ...... ,"" ".,'" " .. . ,
Cirket .....
Colomor ..
Communique ... ,' ,., " " " .. , ......... .
Cricklewood Electronics

59
44
21
35
15

Datong
Dewsbury
... ........ . , .. , ... , .. ,', ., ' , ... .
Dressler Communications .. .......... , .. . ,. _..... .... ,

44
10
67

28

Elliott Electronics

15

G4TNY
GCHQ
Garex

36

Howes, CM Communications .

56

Puhli~h..: d (In Ihc ,cl:ond l huMay o f i..':.tl:h mo nth

~

Miscellaneous

Antennas

I.C.S, lntertext
Icom(UK)
I.M.P.

rviSii"""l

C~..d Wednesd.y

usn

Kits

WANTED, V ALVt:~. T""",slo,,. I
Pl u£-,. Sockets. Shop
de~lr,-lIleC Cl c. ~~p. valve Iype ... PX ..l, PX25. KT66. K1~" . If
po~iblc ~ nJ \Hitten li~t lor re p l) b~ return . B ILL! G r ON
VALVES - see o ur ad Page 78.

RCS VAIUIIlE VOlTAGE D.C. BElCH POWBI ~y

11024vottsUPIOII2~ 11020YOItsl4'101~ tI016-.o'lsUPI0112arTl)S.

DC. Fuity stabilised TW'rl panel melers k>r nstanl voIIage and current readings.

50
50

67
.. ," Cover iii, 4, 5, 35
15

Lake Electronics
Lee Electronics .'
Leicester Amateur Radio Show " , .. , .. " , .. _....
Langrex Supplies

35

9
14
60

Maplin Electronics ..
Merlin Systems
Mutek

Coveriv

60
35

Navico ..
Nevada Commu nications

55

49

Photo Acoustics "" " ""',.,' ,. ,' ' ... .... .. ..... . ". ' . ... _, .... ,. _

. ... 8
60
80
43

43
, .. .. ..................... ...... 27
..... 8

S.E.M .. ..
S.R.W. Communications
~~n

.. .... .. .... .. .. .

.

South Midlands Communications
Stephens James
Tandy
Technical Software
Tennamast
Ward Reg & Co Ltd ....
Waters & Stanton

2

56

R.A. Kent
R.N, Electronics .
R.S.T. Va)ves .. ,
Radio Shack
Randam Electronics
RAS Nottingham
Raycom ...
Revco Electron ics

..

._

50
15

43
Cover ii, 6, 7. 59

67
11

43
59

36
3

by PW Publi ~hing Lllllllcd . E nd co Il oH M:. Thl' Ouay. Punk . DIII '>..:1 HI I t:'i IpP. PnlllcJ III [ ngl'lIld b~ Blar\..l1lon.· Prl'''':- Sh.lft l· ... hlll\. I)U(".l·1 O .... ln hUIl'd
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS
MAIL OROER

ASHTON-U-LYNE

SOUTH WALES

~

~

O~

ELECTRO MART
Equipment, Components, Howes Kits,
Eldy Kits, AR Gear and much more.

Hen~'s

Electronics

13 Clarence Arcade,

Stamford Str""~
Ashton-U-Lyne
lancashi re

HERNE BAY 0

Open
Mon 10 Sal

Tel : 061 34J 2782

01.6 7PT

The Official Icom Importer
Unit 8, Sea Street
Herne Bay, Kent CT6 8LD
Tel : 0227 369464
Fax: 0227 3SO 155
Open Man-Sat 9-5lJ.
(Lunch 1-2.00 pml

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Photo-Acoustics Ltd.
Approved Kenwood , Yaesu and
Icom dealer (part exchange
always welcomel

58 Hi gh Street, Newport Pagnell,
Bucki nghamshi re MK16 BAO
Tel : 0908 610625
(T ues-Fn 9 lJ-5 lJ, Sat 9 lJ-4 lJl
Closed Mondays

MERSEYSIDE

Official Yaesu Imp orter

Importers of the Nev ada
ra ng e of 934MH z equ ipment

S.M . House, School Close,
Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate,
Eastleigh Hants S05 3BY.
Tel : 0703 255111

189, London Road ,
North End, Portsmouth ,
Hants, P02 9AE
Tel : 0705 662145
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A.C.S. SYSTEMS

ICOM - YAESU - Navico - AerialsM.M. & Kits - Scanners PMR - MARINE & BAND III
Part-ex welcome

48 Shrewsbury Rd ., Unit 5, Miton SI.,
Oxton ,
Waterloo
Ind.
Birilenhead L43 2HZ Esl. ,
051 653 3437
Widnes, Cheshire
051 4202559

Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd.
The South-West's largest amateur
radio stockist. Approved dealer for
Kenwood, Yaesu and Icom
1 Western Parade,
West Street, Axminster,
Devon, EX13 5NY
Tel : 0297 34918
(Closed I :00-2:00 and all day Mondayl

PACKET RADIO: ST-PC-AMIGA COMPUTERS
AMATEUR SOFTWARE FOR MOST
COMPUTERS
SATEWTE TELEVISION SYSTEMS

1'. CILHAUl TERRACE. MOUNTAIN ASH, MID GLAMORGAN
SOUTll WAllS, CF45 lNO TEL IM43 476040
CAllERS BY APPOINTMENT ,-.. !pm Mon,SII

SA[

usr

PLEASE
MENTION
PRACTICAL
WIRELESS
WHEN REPLYING TO
ADVERTISEMENTS

YAESU

YORKSH IRE

TO FILL THIS
SPACE
CALL:
0202 676033
SOUTH WALES

MGR
COMMUNICATIONS

DEVON

Nevada
Communications

South Midlands
Communications

ICOM (UK) LIMITED

The UK's leading suppliers of
934MHz personal radio
equipment
203 High Street, Canvey
Island, Essex
Tel: 0268 691481
(Open Man-Sat 9-5.301
Amateur radiO equipment also in stock

PORTSMOUTH

SOUTHAMPTON

ICOM

Selectronic

27MHzl934M z Rigs &
accessories in stock.
lists - S.A.E. (A41 - 26p
Full catalogue lTG/PI large S.A.E. £1.00
404 Edgware Road,
London W2 1ED
Tel : 01-124 0323
(Open 6 days a weeki

ElECTRONIC DISTRIBUTORS
Specializing in Electronic Components
and Surplus

TAILLWYD ROAD
(off M ain Roadl
Ne ath Abbey, Ne ath
Tel : 0639 644111

ESSEX

LONDON

AND RETAIL

o

ICOM

Alan Hooker
Electronics
42, Net he rnall Road, Doncaster.
Tel : 0302 25690
Open Moll-Sat 1G-5pm
Closed Thursdays

WEST SUSSEX

MAil ORD(R
RETAil

BREDHURST ~
ELECTRONICS LTD.
High St, Handcross, West Sussex
Tel : (0444) 400786

I
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011"""

Situated at the Southern end 01
M23 Easy access 10 M25 and
South l ondon
Open Mon·Fn 9a m+5pm

excep~:~~a~_~~~2.:l)pm

YAESU
0

Ie OM

GREAT NAMES FROM RADIO SHACK
The latest one is YUPITERU! - for the MVT-5000 Jupiter II hand held scanner. By Yiminy Crickets this little unit covers 25-550 MHz AM/NFM and 800-1 ,
300 MHz NFM with 100 memories and 10 search ranges for only £299 . This one from a manufacturer who is not as well known as THE BIG THREE .
Amazing isn 'l it
'
Economise with the 16 channel Bearcat BC-200FB scanner that includes search facility for £99.95 and the 200 channel BC-200XLT handheld at
£249 . From AOR the AR-800 at £199, AR-900 at £235 and the AR-2002 for £487 . Hand held 200 channel PRO-34 for £249 .95 with Ni-cads and charger
and the 400 channel PRO-2005 for £329.95 we should also have the latest in this series the PRO-2024 at £179 .95 by the time you read Ihis. Do not
forget we sell the IC-R7000 in original, unmutilated, factory spec., for only £??? and the IC-R9000 for only £????
Transmit on 2 with the new IC-2SET £295 and the latest goodies from ICOM . Ken wood 's myslry package will be unveiled shortly and we will be happy
to send you the details. Yaesu as well , we will quote for whatever you fancy. We have brand new Rockwell-Collins KWM-380 HF transceivers cheap.
Used Drake equipmenl in stock . Drake owners get on to our list for useful items etc., that turn up.
We are clearing out ancient and modem treasures, from WW2 manuals to present day computers, including antennas , my God, the antennas, come
and save a few bob on Jaybeam, Hustler, Hygain and the Avanti 10m Dual Diversity 2 edlement Quad for £89 .95 to name bul a few! Do you want to save
more? (or spend less, depending on how you look at il!). If you are serious we can do you a money saving deal on Computers , Dot Matrix or Laser
Printers, the list never ends but goes on and on ... Give us a call or look us up when in London , export not a problem but a speciality .

735 - Terry G3STS

COME AND GET A BARGAIN!
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RADIO SHACK LTD

~~~~~~A~~~~:~ GARDENS,

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Line)
Giro Account No, 588 7151 ~ Telephone: 01-624 7174
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Practical Wireless, November 1989
www.americanradiohistory.com
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ICOM

• General Coverage Receiver
• l05dB Dynamic Range
• 1OOW Output

Count on us!

• DDSSystem
• 26 Memories
• Scanning

The new ICOM IC-725 budget H.F has been
produced due to the demand for a simple, high
specification transceiver. Despite the limited
features, compared to more expensive equipment
this set retains a superior level of technical
performance necessary to operate on the H.F.
bands today.
Additional features include Noise Blanker,
Pre-amp, Attenuator, AGC and RIT. The DDS
Sytem (Direct Digita l Synthesizer) ensures fast
Tx/ Rx switching times, ideal for Data
Communications. An A.T.U . controller is built

• CI-V Computer Control
• Semi Break-in

into the IC-725 for use with the AH-3 H.F.
Automatic Antenna Tuner for mobile or base
station operation.
Accessory options available are the PS-55
20A P.S.U., AH -3 Auto Antenna Tuner, UI-7 AM Tx.
FM TxlRx Unit, FL-loo 500Hz CW Filter, Fl-l01 250Hz
CW Narrow Filter and SP-7 External loudspeaker.
For more information on the IC-725 budget
H.F. and other ICOM amateur equipment contact
your nearest authorised ICOM dealer or phone us
direct.

Icom (UK) Ltd.
Dept PW, Sea Street , Herne Bay , Kent CT6 8lD . Tel : 0227363859 . 24 Hour.
Helpline: Telephone us free-of-charge on 0800 521145 . Mon-Fn 09.00-13.00 and 14 .00- 17.30. This se rvice IS s tnc tly for obtaining Info rmation
about or ordering Ico m equipment. We regret th is canno t be used by dealers or for repair enquiri es and pa rt s orders . th a nk YOLi .
Datapost: Despatc h on same day whenever possi ble .
_
..
Access & Barclaycard: Telephone orders taken by our mail o rder dept. Instant credi t & Interest-free H .P .
~
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www.americanradiohistory.com

